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call

to reflate
economy and
save jobs

Union chief sees hope of Grunwick peace after report
rcemploy any strikers who were
full-time staff before, the dis-
pute and wish to be Aal.en back.
If Grunwick or the anion can-
not determine how many

for Employment appealed vacancies exist a mediator
for bom parties to reach should be appointed.

Ex-gnttia payments based on
length of service should

• \r: >> deflationary measures which would hold down
’ v. ;rthcr increases in unemployment are recom-

.
National Institute of Economic

r’’ Social Research. The Government is given
warning that existing policies could swell the

’/^*shle® total by about 300.000 next vear. The
;.5titute rejects the idea that stimulating growth

''"nH increase the pace of inflation.

By Robert Parki*r

Soou after the publication
yesterday -of tlwr Scorman report
into the year-long Grunwick
dispute Mr Booth, Secretary of
State for Em;
again for both parties
agreement.
He made his statement after

Mr George Ward, managing
director of the Nurtli London
film processing company, and
Mr .Roy Grantham, leader uf
the union seeking recognition
at the factory, had had separate
talks with him about the report.
His two callers did not meet.
The report recommends that

Grunwick should offer to

be
made to workers for vriinni

there are no vacancies, the
report says.

On union recognition, it say*,

it does not want to prejudge
the issue pending a House of
Lords ruling. But it adds :

*• We
have no doubt that union
representation, if properly en-
couraged and responsibly exer-

cised, could in the future help
the company as well as it*

employees.'’
Mr South said in his suite-

ment : “ Now that the' court
has completed its thorough and
valuable inquiry I have urged
the parties tn consider the
recommendations seriously and
calmly, and .with one object in
view : agreement as soon as pos-

sible to work forward on a
solution to the dispute.
“ I accept that the parties

may need time for this consider-

ation. I' see the report as a

vehicle for overcoming the
many problems to be solved in
achieving a complete resolution

of tile dispute. We have had an
amicable and constructive meet-
ing today, and we have agreed
to meet again next week.”
Mr Grantham, general sec-

retary of the Association of
Professional, Clerical and Com-
puter Staff (Apex), said after
the meeting rhat he was more
hopeful of being able to reach
a settlement with the comoanv.
There were more grounds far
optimism now rhan ever be-
fore.

Mr Grantham said he was
prepared to go a long way to-
wards. meeting die company in
the hope of reaching a settle-
ment in which bath parties

could exist happily together.
It is known that Mr Gran-

tham and the TUC are pre-

pared to give Mr Ward writ-

ten assurances in the hope that
they can remove what they see
as his unfounded fears about
rhe effect of recognizing a

trade union.
Mr Grantham feels that there

is plenty of scope for reinstat-
ing rhe ‘91 people remaining of
the original 137 were were dis-

missed. He Feels rhar if the
company increased its holidays
and reduced overtime it would
be possible to reinstate the
dismissed workers.

Continued on page 2, col 6

Warning of 300,000

t more unemployed
Blake

i-. 'nopiles Correspondent

^•''ba^Government is urged by
^National Institute of Econo-

;and Social Research to

-iie- the economy and pay
*-Ntr.' money drawn from the

rjpatioaal Monetary Fund
... raises objections.

i-Jje- -Institute’s latest Econo
Review, says the present

:V ies, which it estimates will
J; to unemployment rising by
"aid 300,000 next year,

prospects would push up wages.
In its forecast for the next 18

months, the Institute paints a
picture which mixes light and
shade.

It predict that the current
account surplus next year will
rise to £2 DOOm, compared to
£230m this year. Real personal
disposable income will rise
sharply, going up by G per cent
by this time next year and
rising 4 per cent in 1978 as a
whole. Manufacturing invest-

Si. SEE. ISAS- M srowth of around ^ i„ «*.»
per cent-

al's would be sufficient, the
"ha argues, to hold the job-

L^l-otal at its present level.

^ Institute, which is tradi-

Hy regarded as favouring
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show an increase in real terms
of 10 per cent during 1978.

Inflation should be down to
around 13 per cent by the. end
of this year (15 per cent for
1977 as a whole) and should fall

. -
. to 10.6 per cent in 197B. Aver-

-’•> Ti?
anS

,'i?

naty Poke165
* age earnings are expected to

- ts. all the arguments by 17 ^ cent over rhe
next year, with the brunt of
pay resLtraint being borne by
employees m the public sector
They are expected to have

their earnings kept down to 10
per cent, while private sector

employees are predicted to have
a 20 per cent rise.

The darker side of this, pic

turc is that growth will be only
0.6 per cent in 1977 and no
more than 2.7 per cent in 1978.

The non-ail sector of the
economy is expected to do
badly while the oil

.
industry

prospers, leading to a rise la
seasonally adjusted unemploy-
ment of 100,000 over 1977 -as a
whole to 3.4 million rising to
1.7 million at the end of 1978.

rowing and -expan*.* : Assuming . that . the. Govern
“Jlfcredit are deepening meat' gives increased rax allow-.

ances to take account of Infla-

tion next spring (which will cut
tax payments by £1,25000, the

public sector deficit Ls expected

to tie £7.500xu in the financial

year 1978-79. This compares
with a figure of £8,600m fore-

seen wider the terms of Bri-

caused by the recession, tain's agreement with the IMF.
tvel, the Review suggests, The Institute predicts that

-avernment would be in money supply will grow at

around 13 per cent a year for

the next two years. Although
not fearing that a wages ex-

plosion is imminent, the In-

stitute does think that the

Government should act to. give

itself the possibility of inter-

vening in wage bargaining at a

later date.

World trade outlook, page 14
Electoral picture, page 15

?«•’* have been advanced
sasr reflation now. While

-nvledging that a further
lus would involve breach-
ie rules of the Letter of

•;-t sent to the IMF at the
If last year, in return for

credit it argues that
.vJnited Kingdom’s current
iiic, surplus means that we
--•nger need the money.
• Bed. they argue that re-

E the money we have al-

borrowed would be
—d In that it would make

- a policy of pushing down
fund's parky to maintain
'Jtkiveness for. industry.
- ‘Review gives a warning

present ceilings .on

-/.Session.— ' Government borrow-
= - . -‘..‘predicted to be around

’ —nn in this finandai year
fure substantiaHv below—— Tnj’reasury’s estimate of

dve Institute argues
'ok* of this need to bor-

•frial surplus.
Institute also rejects the
tat reflation now would

''rte inflation. There is so

:spare capacity around, it
" that there is no realistic

demand pressures push-
>. Utices up. Unemployment

‘en to such an extent that

'Stitute does not believe
a improvement in job

r- m
-y -

-iroar over hotel decision

Edinburgh council

— li-

4"

looald Faux
rgh

> officers cleared the
•gallery of Edinburgh
"Council chamber yester-
|r. protesters had caused
luring a debate on the
the site in Castle Ter-

inerly earmarked for an

;
ibuse;

1 !
were further angry

rhen the council decided
jngle vore to lease the
- hotel, development with-

and not make provi-

^ tile land for an exten-
. Ine Lyceum Theatre.

'

:.:aamath Borthwick, the
«vost, requested the
Itervemion, and the de-

' te : adjourned. Four
, « p barred entry to the

^ tilery. Spectators were
return after a re-

"
j silence by the . lord
put when the final vote

.-n. there was cries of
and “shocking”

J public gallery,

lie meeting, Mr Peter
.. convener of Lothian
• Council,' criticized the
council’s decision. He
K obvious That cotm-

. d not know the facts

Last night Lord Balfour of

Burleigh, chairman of the Scot-

tish Arts Council, said the. deri-

sion bad shocked him. It could
seriously affect the future of

the Edinburgh Festival, be said.

For more than 25 years the
festival had been ihe “ Olympic
Games of the arts ” despite poor
accommodation. He wondered
how long artists would continue

to go to Edinburgh in view
of the council’s decision.

He' said the Scottish Arts
Council would continue to press

for an extension to the Lyceum
theatre on the Castle Terrace
site.

The original plan to build an
opera house and arts complex
on the site "was abandoned by
the district council because of
r ising costs. Since then there

has been mounting pressure

from, people connected with the
theatre and the festival to

reserve a tenth of the area for

extension to the Lyceum
theatre, which was renovated
recently at a cost of £700,000
but is still thought to need
expanded facilities.

The protesters believe it

would be possible for the
theatre to coexist with a luxury
boteL

i*
(Vance stays cautious

I
ms

Aug
. 25,—Mr Cyrus

ie American Secretary
sounding weary after
\<tf talks. with China’s

tonight he believed
uersrood better the
"owed in normaliz-
between the two

s guarded replies at
Bferenefi h**r*v in

Earlier in the day. Chairman
Hua told Mr Vance in front of
reporters that “ we appreciate
very much" President Carter’s
commitment - to stand by the
1972 Shanghai communique, in
which both countries agreed to
work towards full diplomatic
ties.

Both sides agreed that the

: ^Btistic tone taken by
in .their official

- Turned, aside pointed nature and Chairman Hua told
contrasted with ; the Mr Vance: Mt nright .be good

for us‘ to do some exploring.

I also think it good for ihe
new Carter Administration to

i- -rreiary. of State has explore China’s views, to 1 get
- rjtngs

I
with chairman to .know the new leaders in

.?®Ei Mr Teng Hsiao- China and the situation in
vijgPWy - Prime ' Minis- China.”

uang Hua,. rhe-; Asked at the press conference
ff’n'ster.. how. the -normalization process
raaquet- toast . tonigi) C, had been advanced; Mr .

Vance
.j-^sd the conversa-

. said he thought China’s leaders
,inificant a descrip-. now had a -

a better under-
^®Pfieiu-ed to puzzle standing of. the views pf our-

.r.sncan officials.' .'•
• ... : GovemmeoL””Reuter.

Leyland shop stewards
seek support for

mass walkout tonight

Striking a
blow for
the holiday
spirit

By Clifford Webb
Shop stewards

Princess Caroline of Monaco and M Philippe Jnnot, a French business-
man, at the Royal Palace in Monte Carlo yesterday after announcing
their engagement (report, page 12).

represen ung
20.000 workers at Leyland
Cars' Longbridge plant have
called for an all out strike

from tunight. They say they arc
taking this action in protest
at management's refusal to

negotiate a £31 a week pay
claim which was submitted
a wck ago and is dot due to

come into operation before
MDvember.
Twelve hundred Jaquar

workers are nlreivly on strike

at Coventry for an extra £20

a week and there are fears

that more of Leyland Cars’

100.000 manual workers will

take similar action in support

of substantial pay c’ai ms.
Meanwhile Mr Jeffrey

Wilkinson, executive director

‘•n charge nf 14 Lucas electrical

component factories, last nisht

said that the eight-weeks strike

by toolmakers there would
mean “ substantial layoffs

throughout the motor industry

by next week
Longbridge shop stewards

claim that bv refusing to

negotiate on the basis of the
subtnirred claim the manage-
ment has gone outside the
established disputes procedure
and should not be surprised at

rhe unprecedented speed with
which the workforce is

reacting.
The company denies any

refusal to negotiate. It insists

that it is in rhe process of sub-
mitting its awn offer but on a

groupwide basis.

Under the company’s pro-

posals most Leyland workers
stand to gain an extra £20 a
week over the next two years.
Some could receive as much as
£40 a week.

At Longbridge yesterday
groups of workers marched
from the assembly lines to
picket management offices.

They stood in the pouriug rain
chanting slogans and then
toured rhe huge complex—the
biggest in British Leyland

—

trying to drum up support for
a mass walkout tonight.

Shop stewards have predicted
a major confrontation would
result from management
attempts to introduce groupwide
bargaining similar to that in use
at Ford and other motor firms.

.
Management had hoped l'or

time on individual plant claims
while the unions considered its

industrial relations and pay
package. The executive of the
Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions bas
already said that it “represents
the best approach to the prob-
lems of Leyland Cars
But it will, probably be

another four weeks before the
confederation’s member unions
are in a position to report back.
The powerful shopstewards

Continued on page 13, col 6

Dr Owen off

on new
mission to

By Our Diplomatic Staff
Dr David Owen, the Foreign

Secretary, set out for Africa
last night on his latest mission
to seek a peaceful settlement in
Rhodesia. He took with Mm the
Arrglo-Axnerican proposals thai
he

<
is to present to Mr lah

Smith, the
.
Rhodesian Prime

Minister, in " Salisbury next
Thursday.
Although there was no official

British comment on a report
yesterday that the plan
envisages the disbanding or the
Rhodesian security forces and
the disarming of the Patriotic
Front, some significance was
attached to discussions Dr Owen
had with Dr Waldheim, the
United Nations Secretary
General, in London before the
Foreign Secretary’s departure.
The possibility of a United

Nations peace force being called
in during a transitional period
before independence was
broached durins the meeting,
which continued later in the
presence of Mr CaUagiran, t! e
Prime Minister.
Dr Waldheim was believed

to have emphasized that any
United Nations role was depen-
dent on Security Council
approval, but the question • is

expected to be high on the
agenda, when the United Nations
begins its next session in
September.
Dr Owen, accompanied by Mr

John Graham, Deputy Under-
secretary at the Foreign Office,
Mr Patrick Lever, head of the
Rhodesia department, and a

legal adviser, arrives in Lagos
today. Mr Andrew Young, the
American permanent renre.sen-

tative at the United Nations,
was due to join the party there
Cor the jou’rney to Lusaka.
The British arid American

envoys will meet the five
“ front lone ” African presidents

or rheir representatives in the

Zambian capital on Saturday,,

as well as Mr Robert Mugabe.,
and Mr Joshua Nkomo, the
jtrint Patriotic Front leaders.

According to an announce-
ment in Pretoria yesterday. Dr
Owen and Mr Young will have
talks there on Monday with Mr
Vorster, the South African

Prime Minister, two davs after

his meeting with Mr Smith.

In Salisbury, Dr Owen will

take the opportunity to have
separate talks with Bishop Abel

Muzorewa. die leader of the

United African National Coun-

cil, and bis rival, the Rev
Ndabaningl Sitfaoie.

_

The Foreign Secretary is due
return to London next

Friday. ,
. _

Owen plan, page 5
A woman’s life, page 10

Control assistants’ strike cuts holiday flights
By Christopher Thomas of the airline, operators’ com- Spanish and French air con-
Labour Reporter .. mitree for Loudon, said at D-ollers.

Air traffic control assistants Heathrow last oighl :
“ Anyone The CPSA yesterday criticized

bejjan their Jhraarerred four-day with a booking, shsuid certainly an appeal issued bv- Mr -
. Nigel

strike at midnight, ffifrcaxeii u*ij *• curi* iq> but •be*’ prepared fo.- Foulkes, chairman of the British-
tin? holiday arrangeraenrs ut accept dial there trill be Airports Authority. It

Bank holiday

The Times
’

We apologize to readers for

dtir- failure to publish

some news items; including

sporting results, in
.
lie

appropriate edition, and for

spelling mistakes. They, are

the ' consequences of labour

problems . in the. composing,

and reading rooms.'
. . • k

-

.

a wiVum
travellers.

The Civil Aviation Authority
asked the 72 airlines using
Heathrow to reduce flights by
2 fifths in the hope of getting
die rest away, although delays
are inevitable.

lilt* prospects after rhe strike
by_ 850 control assistants look
grim. Their union, the Civil and
Public Services Association
said there would be an indefi-
nite strike at the air traffic
control centra at. Prestwick,
Scotland, and action, at other
airports.

delays. It is more important
to get away on the right day
rhan at the right hour. Any-
body thinking of turning up
without a honking should not
do so.

“Wherever possible we are
consolidating loads. Thar means
the use of bigger aircraft or.

alternatively, passengers from
two half-full 1 aircraft being put

on ro one.”
Package-tour operators are

still confident rhat they will be
able to ger everyone to his

destination. The Association of

British Travel Agents said

:

was a

The ban on computer work “ Flight delays will van - from
by 250 control assistants at airport to airport.”
West Drayton control centre,
London, which caused last

week’s
_
delays, will continue

indefinitely, the union an-
nounced after a meeting of its

national disputes committee in
London.
Mr Frank Collier, chairman

Normally over the coming
weekend, the busiest in the
year, five thousand civil

_

air-

craft a day would use British

air space, including those fly-

ing over Britain to other
destinations. The difficulties
arc increased by the action of

provocative and deliberate
coercion to strike-break”, the
union said.

In his appeal Mr Foulkes
told control assistants : Many
thousands of passengers have
suffered in the first wreck. Do
you really have to hit many
more even harder in the
second ? Will you really do
yourself, yoor union or the
country any good by raking It

out on the travelling public
still further ? Whatever your
personal feeling of frustration,
I ask you to consider whether
it is fair that the air traveller
should pay the penalty’.”

Talks between the CPSA and
the Insmution of Professional
Civil Servants, which is rhe air

traffic control officers’ union,
resulted in agreement that the
control lers will perform only
normal duties unless questions
of safety arise.

The dispute is over a pay

agreement' for the control
assistants, which was held up
two years ago by the introduc-
tion Of pay policy. ‘

\

British Airways cancelled 75
flights at Heathrow and Gat-

trick yesterday, mostly affecting
domestic and European routes.
Rush to ferries : Holidaymakers
are expected to take to the
ferries this weekend in view of
the strike la Staff Reporter
writes}.

• Ferry operators are advising
travellers to bok in advance.
There is still room on many
routes.

Grand Metropolitan Horels is

setting up a 24-hour telephone
service for tourists stranded by'

the strike.

British Rail is providing hun-
dreds of extra trains for the
holiday . London Midland has
100 extra, with 40 excursion
trains on Monday. Western Re-
gion is running 69 additional
trains, nearly thirty on the
main routes to the West Coun-
try. Southern Region has 60
extra

i

trains, many linked with
sporting events.

By Robin Young
It is holiday time in Britain.

Throughout the land workers
are preparing to take a break
and are making their farewells
with a jocund display of acri-
mony and ill temper char is

becoming traditional in this
most tradition-conscious of
lands.

This year a record number
of foreign tourists are on hand
ro watch bow the British wel-
come their extra days of
leisure, starting with the Bank
holiday weekend. Some of the
visitors have been detained sc
our national airports, so that
they can have first-hand ex-
perience of the celebrations.
Meal vouchers will be pro-
vided. by courtesy of the
national airline, and may be
exchanged for snacks if the
catering staff do not strike
again.

I As many foreign visitors

appreciate, ' at holiday times
Britis'- working folk prefer to

eat specially prepared cakes and
puddings. That makes it par-
ticularly appropriate that

_
the

late summer Bank holiday
should coincide with a stoppage
b> 33,000 bakers. The Bakers’
Federation predicted : “ Sup-

plies of fresh bread wiU be
disrupted. Some shops may not

have any broad at olL”
In this time of brotherhood

and seasonal dispute, dock
workers are not to be left out.

The West India and royal

group of docks have been
halted, and 11 ships stranded.

In the present national mood
no sacrifice is too great. The
British people face a possible
total television blackout with
their accustomed phlegm and
equanimity. Sir Michael Swann,
chairman of the BBC, has con-
fidently predicted that no one
will die as a result.

Commercial television tech-

nicians are believed to have
decided that they must reject
their phase rwo pay settlement
and interrupt transmission of
programmes as the only pos-
sible response to the nval
attraction of blank screens on
BBC channels.
Ours is a happy, tolerant

country, where a court of in-
quiry can say of the company
and union at the centre of a
year-long dispute that has in-

volved the worst street-fighting

outside a factory for years:
u
It would be tragic if our

society should prove too inflex-

ible to accommodate both the
company and the union.”

Inflerible ? Us ? Never !

German tourists

put Britain

at top of list
From Our Correspondent
Bonn, Aug 25

Britain and Austria fared best
out of 12 countries when the
West German magazine Quick
asked German tourists and
travel experts for their views
on holidays abroad.
For value for money Britain

shared first place with Italy. In
Britain. Quick reported, people
could shop and get accommoda-
tion more cheaply than on the
Continent.

British service was given a
grade 2, and the weather was
considered relatively satisfac-

tory'. Bur a grade 3 was given
to food, although English cook-
ing was considered to be mak-
ing progress.

Investment lag by
manufacturers

Advice to managers on
disrupting pay talks

New investment in manufacturing industrv.

which together with exports has been allotted

Members of the National Union of Journalists
employed by Westminster Press at Darlington,

. who have been on strike for a closed shop, have
' disclosed the contents of documents from the

a central role by thegovernment in spearhead- group’s industrial relations adviser to managers,
tag Britain s economic recovery, is proving to

. Thev include suggestions for disrupting negotia-
ble much weaker this year than had been hoped, tiohs on house agreements and delaying settle-
The Department of Industry disclosed that -

manufacturers invested some.£432m in hewsome

.

.buildings, vehicles, and plant and machinery
during the second quarter of 1977, well..below-,

the - reduced levels indicated by Government
and CBI surveys Page 13 •

-ments Page 2

MeShane film demand

Uranium to be mined
Mr Fraser, the Australian Prime Minister,
announced that the mining of uranium would
proceed, but with

.
environmental safeguards,

A - marketing authority., would supervize its-’

export. Foreign purchasers would have to give
a written promise that Australian uranium would
be used only for peaceful purposes Page $

Yorkshire Television has_ received many
inquiries from television stations in Europe and
-America seeking to show the documentary. The
Case of Yolande McSfume. It includes police

videotape in which Mrs MeShane apparently
urges her mother, Mrs Edith Mott, to commit
.suicide. An MP has urged an inquiry into police
"methods Page 4

Somali unity plan

Toss may decide tie
Middlesex and. Somerset will decide by the*

toss of a coin which of them -will go through
tn the Gillette Gup Final if bad weather makes
cricket impossible at Lord’s today. It will be
the sixth attempt at playing-the tie ' Page 8

A Somali guerrilla leader said in Mogadishu
..that the Ogaden desert, wrested from Ethiopia,

would be united with Somalia after a decision
taken by the people. “ Western Somalia ”, he
said, “ is just part of the divided Somalia
nation ”, ‘and ** every Somali ” looked forward
to reunion Page 5

Egypt-Libya peace talks

NF ma« quits : The National Front candidate in

the Ladywood by-election is leaving politics

ofrer his brother was attacked with a shotgun 2

Egypt and Libya, whose forces clashed in fierce
border battles., last 'month, are -to hold -joint
political end military ..talks tomorrow in an
attempt to resolve the long-standing disputes
which provoked the conflict. The two countries,
exchanged prisoners of war this week Page 5

Doctors’
.

pay ; The general practitioners' union
wants a 35-hour-week salaried service and a
national deputizing organization 4

New York: Museum of Modern An accused of
betraying its own standards with design for a

larger building 6

Features, pages 8 and 10
Roper Mead on die Press Coun-
cil, 25 years after ; Edward Mor-
timer on how one woman sees life

behind Rhodesia’s from line ;

Humphry Berkeley on the rise aud
decline of .a household name
Leader page, II

Letters: On the British climate,
from Mr C: G. Smith and others;
Gentrification in Islington, from
Ctiundflor George Taylor.
Leading articles: The Seaman
Report ; - Building .. society Interest
titles

Arts, page 9
David Robinson on the plight of
the London cinema clubs ; Michael
Rarcllffe and Stanley Reynolds on
television ; Kenneth Loveland at
the Three Choirs ; Joan Chisseli
at the Proms : John Rnssell Taylor

. un After Shave. (Apollo Theatre)
Obituary, page 12

.

Sir Cecil Ames ; Sebastian Cabot
Sport, pages 6-3 -

Ghlf : Peter. Ryde previews the
Walker' Cup ; Rowing : Two more

- British crews reach world cham-
pionship finals ; Racing : Good-
wood and . Newmarket prospects

Business News, pages 13-19
Stock Markets : The Leyland strike
threat halved earlier gains and
the FT Index closed 2.3 abend
at 4S6.1
Financial Editor : British Land's
route to survival ; Associated
Portland Cement and London
brick tread the overseas path

:

Associated Dairies keeps up -the

pace
Easiness feature : David Blake on
the rides of economic and elec-

toral fortune
Easiness Diary : Advertising

watchdog to come under scrutiny

Home News
.
2-4

European News ‘ 5
Overseas. News S, 6
Appointments. 12, 17
Archaeology . 12

Arts * 9 Engagements 12" Science . 12

Easiness 13-19 Features 8, 10 Sport 6-8

'Chart 12 Letters . 11, 14 TV & Radio 21

Crossword 32 Obituary - 12 'Theatres, etc 8, 9
Diary .

"•
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Highly qualified oranges can apply for

a reallygood joh making Britain's finest

marmalade: Chiver s Olde English.

Only thick-skinned,juicy Seville

oranges need apply and ofthese only the
finest will be selected for the training

scheme.
Ifyou're up to it, this could be your

chance to get a company jar.

Write to:

77? eDirectorofOranges,
Olivers, BoumviJIe,
Birmingham, B302X.

Are youorangeenough?

Orthickenough?
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Hard-line attitude of newspaper management
emerges from papers leaked to strikers
From Ronald Kershaw
Northern Industrial
Correspondent
Darlington
A secret document circulated

to managers of Westminster
Press newspapers, giving de-
tailed suggestions for disrupt-
ing nesedations on house
agreements, delaying settle-

ments and limiting concessions
on wages, maternity leave, sab-
batical leave and sick pay, was
disclosed yesterday by the Dar-
lington branch of the National
Union of Journalists, into whose
bands the document has fallen.

Mr Michael Duggan, father
( chairman) of the union’s joint
chapels (office branches) at
Darlington, who is leading the
12-week-old strike for a closed
5hap at North of England
Newspapers, part of the West-
minster Press group, described
the document as “a blueprint
for disaster in the Field of
industrial relations

Mr Duggan said the docu-
ment, entitled, “ A guide for a
model house agreement", dis-

closed the true attitudes of the
group and dispelled its public
image of having the interests
of employees at heart.
He said the document,

signed by Mr William Gibson,
group industrial relations ad-
viser, and son of Lord Gibson,
chairman of Pearson Longman
Publishing, of which West-
minster Press is a subsidiary,
was dated June 20, 1977, two
and a half weeks after the
Darlington strike started when
the group was offerin to nego-
tiate a bouse agreement.
The guide is wide-ranging

and contains such passages us
the following: “If managers
wish to deliberately delay the

NF man
quits

politics after

attack
Mr Anthony Reed-Herbert,

National Front' candidate in last

week’s by-election at Birming-
ham, Ladywood, said yesterday
that he was giving up politics
after a sustained vendetta of
hate, culminating in a shotgun
attack on bis brother on
Wednesday night.

Front officials said the attack
was only the latest blow in a
campaign of intimidation
againsr their prospective par-
liamentary candidates.

During the Ladywood cam-
paign, in which Mr Reed-
Herbert beat the Liberals into
fourth place, his wife received
several threatening telephone
calls.

“One of the msaid ‘Kiss
Emma goodbye, we’re coming
for you tonight’”, he said.

Emma is his daughter, aged 18
months.
He said he was handing to

the police a letter warning him
that be and his family,were the
first targets "in a bid to rid
the east Midlands of people
like you **.

The letter, which, he said,

was signed by an official of an
anti-raaalist organization,
added: “You and your family
are at our mercy, as we know
all your movements. We know
where you work, and where you
and your family go, so you
can’t ascepe us.”

In Wednesday night’s attack,

Mr Reed-Herbert said, a shot-

gun was fired at his brother,
Nicholas, aged 24, as he sat in

his antique shop at Newmarket.
"It came within an inch and

a half of hitting him in the
back of toe neck and killing

him” ,hc said. “I am satisfied

thur the attack was made
purely through political

motives.”
Mr Reed-Herbert said he hod

no choice but to resign for the
safety of bis family. “These
bastards have given me no
alternative."
Neither his brother nor any

member of his family was con-
nected in any way with his
National Front work, he added.

Suffolk police said they were
investigating the incident.

After it a man was seen run-
ning from the scene.
Mr Derek Warburtoo. the

party’s Prospective candidate
for Stockport, said yesterday
that a £300 plate glass window
at his car showroom in Hazel
Grove, Manchester, was
smashed two days ago. "Then
yesterday* I bzd a telephone
call from a man, who said

:

“ Last night it was you win-
dow. Next time we are going to
kill you.”
Mr Warburton said that' on

Wednesday evening he stood
in the showroom for half an
hour with all the lights on
"just to show them I am not
frightened of them
Two days ago the National

Front received tile resignation
of Mr Ian Eunce, former pro*
pscctive parliamentary candi-
date for Dundee. Mr Dunce's
wife said yesterday that he had
resigned after “ turn ” slogans
hed been daubed on the walls
nE their home.

negotiations the following tac-
tics can be used : the duration
of meetings can be limited to
one hour and the frequency
limited to one meeting a week.
Also managers can insist that
they do not move on to discuss
the next clause in the agree-
ment until the one before has
been finalized and agreed. This
again will continually delay
negotiations.”

Other recommendations tell
managers to avoid agreements
on manning levels at all costs,
to give no concessions on
maternity leave, sabbatical
leave or sick pay, to insist on

stixne-ILmit for union chapel
meetings and to reserve rbe
right to cut pay for ofSee
tune spent in them, to refuse
extra payment for writing
advertising features and to in-

sist in any agreement thai
chapel officials must ask per-
mission every time they inut
to use the telephone on chapel
business.
Mr Duggan said the 108

striking journalists, who work
on 10 North of England news-
papers. had been suspicious
when the company had offered
to talk about wages and con-
ditions. He said: " The sud-
den: transformation from
wicked witch to good fairy
seemed strange to us.” The dif-
ference between the public
image of Westminster Press
and reality pointed to cynicism
almost beyond belief.

Mr Duggan said that on
Tuesday Mr David Ross, chair-
man of the NU.T’s central Lon-
don branch, and Mr Hugh Law-
rence, father of the Westmin-
ster Press London office chapel,
had met Mr Frank Barlow,
general manager of Westmin-

ster Press, and Mr William
Gibson, and had confronted
them with to* document.
After an acknowledgment

that Mr Gibson had signed the
document as "an officer of
Westminster Press ” and an
indication that Mr Barlow knew
from where the document had
been leaked, the meeting bad
been terminated. Mr Duggan
said that at no time had the
management representatives
denied originating die docu-
ment.
Mr Lawrence said :

* The
guide to managers is another
example oF bow the company
regards journalists with con-
tempt and intends to do its

utmost to restrain their pay
and conditions.”
Mr Duggan observed : “ Dur-

ing the present strike the firm
has trumpeted its willingness
to reopen negotiations on a
house agreement. It has been
widely admitted by Westmin-
ster Press representatives that
journalists at Darlington, get a

raw- deal.
“ Yet rwu and a half weeks

after our strike began the firm
produced house agreement
guidelines which must be with-
out parallel for their vicious,
short-sighted attitude to trade
unions.”

Another "leaked” document
to come the way of the NUJ
is a guide to recent Acts of
Parliament affecting employ-
ment. It uses phrases such as

:

"It is now extremely difficult
to dismiss anyone ", and M the
law thus denies employers a
convenient: method of ridding
the company of troublemakers
after industrial action”.
Management reply : Mr Nicholas
Herbert, editorial director of

Westminster Press, said last
night that several years previ-
ously the NUJ had Issued a de-
tailed 12-page document des-
cribed as a model house agree-
ment (our Labour Reporter
writes). "This was presented
ro us ar several livisions with
very- slight local modifications.
It was not unnatural that we
should develop a document in
response to this.
“In April, 1975, we issued

guidance to our managers and
editors on bouse agreements.
This year we updated the docu-
ment in the light of new em-
ployment legislation and distri-
buted it widely to managers and
editors. The NUJ have appar-
ently obtained a copy.
“ Although one would not par-

ticularly wish a working docu-
mentlike this to get wide distri-

bution, there is nothing in it

that we regard as particularly
sensitive. It is natural enough
to discuss negotiating tactics in
such a document. Doubtless
the NUJ does the same.
“What is Interesting is that

in the version circulated from
the London office chapel no
mention is made of the fact
diat we -have no objections to
negotiating banding structures
locally to deal with journalists’
salaries. This is consistent with
our view that the negotiation
of wages and conditions as a
proper function of union chapels
locally, provided the negotia-
tions are geared to the national
agreements.”
Mr Herbert added :

” We also
place strong emphasis on the
need to use such agreements'
to reward merit and to avoid
any suggestion that a dosed
shop is recognized.11 *

Mr Rees
cool on
march riot

inquiry
By Our Home Affairs
Correspondent
Mr Rees, the Home Secretary, 1

Tonx and Les show) a judge
told an official deputation from I S'
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Man in.the news : A veteran ofinqui ries . -
.

Neither cloistered judge nor rebel
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By Marcel Berlins
After Lord Justice .Scarman.

bad played the parr of the
interviewer in a radio dis-
cussion with Lord Denning
recently (die programme is now
known in legal circles as the

1 N he’ll be
in. Day 1

The anecdote IMustrates . not
only the slight: undercurrent of
envy that Sir Leslie’s popularity
and reputation sometimes evoke
among his colleagues, but
also the astonishment they feel
about the scope: and versatility

'

of ins activities. He has how
completed his third important

Lewisham yesterday that he did
not favour an inquiry into the
Lewisham riot such as bad been
made fato the trouble in Red
Lion Square.
Mr Andrew Hawkins,

. leader
of Lewisham council, said after-
wards that it would hold its
own inquiry. It would not be
a witch-hunt again**- the police
and most of the evidence would
be in writing, although ££
wished to give evidence
that -would be possible. The
inquiry would not be m public.
He did not rule our astlring

far evidence from the National
Front and the Socialist Wor-
kers’ Party, but he said ft had
been made apparent to the
deputation that evidence from
the police would not be - forth-

(
Scarman. ‘ The

.
appointment

the
riots in Northern. Iceland and
toe Red lion Square disturb-
ances.
During the Grintwack inc

it was announced that
September 1 he will serve as
a Lord of Appeal in. Ordinary

—

a law lord—rand become Lord

coming.

The council has film of the
dashes made by its operators
and by private individuals.

.

Others in the- deputation in-
cluded Mr Christopher 'Price,

cased a few raised eyebrows in
toe Temple, since die had been
widely expected- to become
Master of the Rolls wheat Lord
Denning retires ' from the post,
which, however, he shows no

Labour MP for Lewtoa^West; thing to Stop a
the .Bishop of Southwark, Dr ]aw^ from bSnmg KerStockwood ,and Mr Roger God-
siff, toe Mayor. -

They raised with Mr Rees the
working of the Public Order
Act. Mr Price said afterwards

:

* I frit the Home Secretary did
show an open mind about a
possible change in toe law but
I am not satisfied with his re-
sponse to our request for an
inquiry.” ' He will seek to raise
the matter in Parliament when
the Commons returns.

One of 'the issues the depu-
tation wants the Home Secre-

of the Rolls (Lord
himself did so) but toe gene:
feeding is that Sir Leslie, now
66, cannot have too much time
left as heir apparent before the
Lord . Chancellor of toe day
decides that a younger man is

needed, who would be able -to

spend at least a decade in the
job.

Lord Justice' Scarman : More
of a public figure than bis.
fellow judges. " •

Some of Sir Leslie’s friends
do not think he win be
altogether happy in the Lords.
They take the view that he is

nor suited - to being just
. one

of five judges. His:, adrenalin
flows when he is '»'* position
of exerdsiag influence on his
own, as when he was 'first

chairman of toe .Law Commis-
sion When it was advocating
important law reforms
especially in the field of
divorce 'and matrimonial

His riamiyn
advocating a Bill of Rights for
Britain have achieved almost
legendary statto, end his
espousal o£. that cause has
mode turn a touch more public

figure than any of his fellow
judges. He does not seek the
limelight, but when it Bias

reached Ehzm, be has* in con-
trast to some of has colleagues,
shown himself completely ax
ease in it.

The - cmribanation of his
talents is parfrapa seen at Us
best to die way be bas con-
ducted the inquiries he ha.®

charred. Each time toe issue
has been redolent with bitter-

ness, mutual suspicion and
nacomprocmsuiK attitudes by
toe various, interests repre-
sented Each time bis lack of
pomposity and his ability to
gain the respect of witnesses
whatever their tineas or class

and to make them feel relaxed
has defused the tension.
Humour is never far from the
surface, but it is not the
laboured, verbose kind so
favoured by towyers. .

His pat-down of counsel
whom toe thought to be using
terms faremprebensible to an
Asian

.

-woman giving ' evidence
in toe. Granwick inquiry, and
to be bullymg her, was atmodel
of its kind; polite, soft-voiced

yet inopiacaibiy Sam
In spite of his many devia-

tions from, the image of the
cloistered judge, he is do revo-

lutionary about legail tradition.

A solid -and active , man of his

Ion,, sitting on its committees,
wkh a particular interest in
legal education, he is in no
sense an outsider.

Whilst his sorties into the
world outside are not totally
approved of by some - of his
judicial colleagues, he is still

very tmudh part of their estab-

lishment, tori greatly liked
within it.

Strike organizers seek more sanctions
taaon wants tne Home Secre- 1 n* . • *g > j *

’ • .

if firm fails to respond to report

A half-size model of the Great Harry, commissioned by Henry VHI in

1514, being towed up the Thames yesterday to Greenwich Pier. It has

been built by boys from Woolwich YMCA under the Government’s
job-creation scheme.

Mass premiere

at festival

given incomplete
From William Mann
Gloucester

A now work coxumLssuraed

from Mr Malcolm Williamson.

Master o ftfae Queen's Music,

to celebrate the 250th anniver-

sary of the Three Choirs Festi-

val had to be given incomplete
at its word premiere in Glou-

cester Cathedral last night be-

cause toe orchestral score was
not ready in time.

Mots of Christ the King is

dedicated to the Queen on toe
occasion of her silver jubilee

;

Mr Williamson mtends it to
celebrate “ the treasured British
alliance oE Christianity and
monarchy". He has set toe
Ordinary of toe Mass inter-
spersed with toe Proper of the
Feast (instituted by Poe Pius
XI at toe close of toe 1925
jubilee year, shortly before the
birth of the Queen) and includ-
ing toe hymn of Cbrist toe
King, Te seaculorum Principcm.

The Queen has permitted the
inscription of the Agnus Dei to

toe memory- of Benjamin Brit-
ten under toe impress of whose
death last year toe movement
was composed. The work em-
ploys four vocal soloists, large
and small choruses, and
orchestra.

At toe rehearsal yesterday
afternoon toe Festival Chorus
voiced its loyalty to toe Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra and to

Mr Joint Sanders, toe festival

conductor, under the nereve-
radang rinrum stances. The
orchestral score has been arriv-

;

mg piecemeal in Gloucester by '

train, day by day.

Boatmen save nine scouts

washed off breakwater
Nine scouts washed from Al-

derney harbour breakwater by
a wave yesterday were rescued
by boat owners from inside toe
harbour.

A big sea and air search was
begun, however, in case any
other people had been washed
away. Six of the nine scouts
were taken to hospital for ob-

servation.

Four women and a man were
taken off a catamaran during
a storm in toe Channel on
Wednesday night. A diver from
a Royal Navy helicopter. Petty
Officer Raymond Higginsan,
swam through heavy seas to

reach the vessel off the Isle

of Wight-
Four other members of toe

crew stayed on board and the
catarmaran, -which was heading
for Cherbourg from Ports-
mouth, was towed into Yar-
mouth by a lifeboat.

Those taken exhausted from
the vessel were Raymond Cot-
nack, aged 24, of Livingstone
Road, Southampton ; Lynda
Richardson, aged 25, the
skipper’s wife, of Ripley Grove,
Portsmouth ; Susan Hedges,
aged 25, of St aMrgaretis Road,
East Twickenham ; Julia
Richardson, aged 17, of Fren-
chaxn Road, Soutosea ; and
Sarah Dawson, aged 17, of
Lakewood Road, Highclilfe,
Dorset. All were created at
Haslar Naval Hospital.
Four men were rescued from

the grounded Grimsby trawler
Shearbill as a gale swept toe
mouth of toe Humber yester-
day.

Bad weather washed out
yesterday’s cricket Not a ball
was bowled ' in first-class

marches, including the first

day of toe final Test between
England and Australia at the
Oval.

Hospital payroll raiders

shoot at policeman
Police Constable Clive Mabry

was shot at twice yesterday as

raiders fled through toe out-
patients’ department of Green-
w'lto District Hospital, where
he was being treated for
injuries inflicted in the recent
Lewisham riots.

The gang of three had am-
bushed security guards inside
toe hospital and grabbed a bag
estimated to contain £10,000 in

cash.
The raiders, who forced toe

security men at pistol point to

lie on toe floor, were seen by
PC Mabry, aged 30, beading for
the emergency exit in toe out-
patients’ department. He
chased them but they reached
a car, which was later found
abandoned.
In Grange Road, Bermondsey,

south-east London, six raiders
shot ar a guard, hitting his
shoulder, and escaped with
£119,000 in cash when they
ambushed a security van yester-
day about to deliver wages to

Croda Gelatin.

tiead march : he or the Commis-
sioner of Police.

The deputation cold Mr Rees
that toe council should have a
bigger say in the decision
whether -such a march should
tkae place. Mr Hawkins said
afterwards: “Our view .should
have been taken into account
by toe Commissioner of Police
and toe Home Secretary when
we predicted what would hap-
pen."

Mr Hawkins also wants to
know why toe police did not
tell opposed demonstrators to
leave after toe National Front
had gone.

It could have been tried**,

Mr Price, ssd. “A number of
people found die violence that
occurred after toe National
Front had gone incomprehen-
sible and unparalleled in any
other similar demonstration.
"Some people say it was in-

competence. Others allege that
police in using r * , !

wanted to . conduct
ment in crowd control
an inquiry no one will know."
Socialists blamed; Frustration
on toe part of toe Socialist
Workers’ Party became ' toe
police had been able to gee
toe National Front march
through toe streets without
trouble led to the violence in
Lewisham, Mr David Helm,
Deputy Assistant Commissioner
of toe Metropolitan' Police in
charge of operations, says in an
interview in toe_ Jewish
Chronicle today. f

He says that it was the party’s
avowed intent to nnurle toe
police and contrasts toe way in
which the National Front
* obeyed directions all along toe
line ” with “ toe complete
refusal by the SWF and toe
Alcaraf [AH Lewisham Cam-
paign against Racism and
Fascism] marches to agree a
route with toe police".
He adds ; “ We could do with

a summary offence to deal with
people who unlawfully
assemble.”-

Review cal], page 4

Continued from page 1
The company was dearly

stumped yesterday by toe find-

ings o ftfae report It had been
expecting, at worst, to get no
more toon a rebuke for some
of its tactics. There was also
a feeling that toe Scarman in-

quiry would make no recom-
mendations/ merely stating
what it earn as the facts of toe
dispute.

If the company now refuses
to accept the Scarman recom-
mendations or if talks between
toe company, and Apex break
down, there is again the possa-
biliity of further mass picket-
ing.

Mr Jade Dromey, secretary of
Brent Trades Council and
adviser to toe Granwick strike

committee, said of the Scarman
report yesterday: “If Grun-
wick accepts, it has a future

;

if k does not, it has none.”

If there was no response
from the company , toe TUC
would be asked at its congress
next month -to approve a
“ blockade ” of 'Grunwick’s
essential services. But- the
strikers had been in a long and
bitter battle and .wanted to
negotiate, Mr Dromey added.

-

Mr Arthur . ScargiR, the
Yorkshire miners* leader, said
that to view of Grunwick’s
past record a continuing dis-

play of solidarity might be
necessary from toe trade union
movement.
But be said in a statement

that he was delated ax toe
Scarman recommendation far
reinstatement of toe dismissed
staff. The report completely
vindicated toe reaction of
-trade unionists involved in the
Gttotwick.pKketmg.
' Mr Len Murray, general sec-

retary of tor TUC, 'welcomed
Speaking- at a .press- confer- the report as “a thorough ~wd.

will have a week to consider
ins- position. If there is no res-

E
opse we shall have to consider
ow to use our industrial power

to end the strike.
“Everything will be played

at a very low key for the next
seven days no. allow Mr Ward
to come out, of his corner. We
do not want' to crow, we want
a settlement, and we do not
want to do anything that would

. and defeats

makes sensible pecommenda-
tk»s 3

’. He imped that both par-
ties to tire dispute would act
quickly on the recommenda-
tions^.
Mr' Jones Prior, opposotiop'

spokesman on employment,
hoped thareverybne would read
toe report " folly and dispas-
skwarely fa search of neither
heroes nor vf&dns, nor victories

make a settlement more diffi-

cult.’’

He said. .Gruriwick should
accept toe' principle of rein-
statement of those dismissed,
and union recognition. There
should be a phased and rapid
return of the strikers' and all

should, go back. "We do not
think toe question .of union
recognition should be resolved

He added: "Sensitive issues
inevitably arise eftwr such a
prolonged arid better dispute,
and mediation constitutes the
only reasonable way to. which
cooperation between toe two
sides can be achieved.
“While these- taEks go on. and

as we await the House of Lords’
judgment on toe Acts recom-
mendations, I hope that both

by waiting .far the House of sides will neither, say nor.' do
Lords decision.** anything that would make ac-

ceptance of a solution hased on
the • Scarman inquiry’s recom-
mendations mere difficult-”
Mr John Gouriet and Mr

Robert Moss, directors of the
National Association of Free-
dom, which has always suppor-
ted Granwick, said toe Scarman
panel did not include a repre-
sentative of toe private sector
"nr anyone with a successful
record to business **.

It was estxmfchtoe that toe
report should talk about union
recognition, when Lord Justice

,

.
S^arrnnn had said that that issue :

Was not within toe inquiry’s *

terms of reference. The re-
,

MijuaraTTranf recommendation .

glossed over toe fact that most
Grunwick workers did not want ;

toe strikers back. *

• Mr. Rhodes Boyson, Conser- ;

vative MP for Birent, North, -

said he had constituents work-
ing at Grunwick who would ,

certainly oppose reinstatement .

of any striker.

He said :
* "These workers

have’ continued working at
Grunwick throughout toe dis- ^
pute and daily they have had '

to pass through unpleasant and
sometimes violent picket lines, -

and they have been subject to.
most aggressive abuse. The -

'

Scarman inquiry, by its Veryi
composition, is completely uh-.--

representarive of private j

enterprise, British business,

workers or employers ”.
;

Mrs Jayaben Desai, who led:.,

toe workers out - of toe Gnm-;
.

wick factory a' rear ago to start
,

toe dispute, sa 5d of toe report
" It is helpful, but it is not what1

we wanted. It comes down or.
our side fan it does nor sugges*-'
any way that we can return id •

work.
“ The report leaves the ques-

tion of ration recognition to the \
House of Lords. We feel that
it should have suggested a -

solution and union recognition.”'

Weather forecast and recordings

Cab rank rent up
to £100 a week

British Rail bas raised toe
tent for toe taxi tank at Shea-
field station, Essex, from £80
a year to £100 a week. It is used
by Mr Lesley Shaw, who said
he would be put out of business
“I cannot operate without

the rank and I cannot afford
to pay that sort of money ”, he
said. Mr Barry Moorhouse, of
British Rail, said : “ Each
station is judged on toe value
of toe site and we set a per-
fectly reasonable rent accor-
dingly.”

Four injured by
blast in flats
Four people were hurt and

one of them, Mr George Taylor,
was still in hospital yesterday
after an explosion in a five-
storey block of flats in Shef-
field late on Wednesday.
The explosion, apparently

caused by gas, severely cracked
floors. Seven flats may have to
be demolished.

Leading SDLP man in rift

over 4
sterile nationalism

9

From Christopher Walker
Belfast

A dispute broke out yester-
day within the Social Democra-
tic and Labour Party over
attempts to move toe party ro-

irards a more uncompromising
attitude on Northern Ireland's
future government.
Mr Faddy Devlin, a party

founder ana a fonder member
Of the power-sharing Executive,
embarrassed leading members
by resigning as chairman oE the
SDLP’s influential group of con-
stituency representatives.
He said that his move wa.«

made because of. growing dis-

enchantment with the party, Ha
accused it of abandoning its

socialist jrrinriplss in favour of

sterile- Irish nationalism.

nounced less than a month be-
fore party leaders are due to
attend an important Dublin
briefing with Mr Lynch, toe
Irish Prime Minister.

In a reference to hints that
tbe party intends to put greater
emphasis on toe Irish dimen-
sion in Northern Ireland poli-
tics, he said : “ To push the
Irish government into the
front line of talks at this stage
is an invitation to toe Union-
ists to apply a veto on any
more forward. Hence we have
collision politics on a grand
scale, toe ingredients of which
total warfare is made.”
For toe moment; Mr Devlin,

one of Northern Ireland’s most
colourful politicians, will re-
main a rank-and-file SDLP

Soldier loses hand in book-bomb blast

Today
i
Son rises Sunsets:
6,3 am S.l pm
Moon sets Moon rises

:

3.10 am • 6.24 pm
FnH moon-: August 23/ /
Lighting op: 831 pm to -533 am.
Hfgti wafer ; London Bridge, 12.29
pm, 63m (213ft). Avownoutb,
5.44 am, 11.5m (37.6ft) ; 6.18 pm, .

22.3m (403ft). Dover, 9.48 am,
6.1m (20.0m ; 10.18 pm, 6.2m
(20.4ft). Hull. 431 am. 6.6m
(23.7ft) ; 5.13 pas, 6.8m (223ft). .

Liverpool, 10.1 am. 8.4m (27.7ft)
10.24 pm, 83m (293ft),.

From a Staff Reporter

Belfast

The security forces in Nor-
thern Ireland suspect that the
illegal Ulster Volunteer Force,

an extreme “ loyalist ” organi-
zation, may be behind the send-
ing of five book bombs
addressed to republican fami-

lies in Belfast. A soldier lost a
hand and cnother soldier was
injured when one exploded yes-

reerday at the city's main pos-
tal sorting office.

Three similar bombs were
found during a search which
lasted most of toe night and
delayed mail deliveries in toe
Belfast area. The devices con-
tain a 602 stick of gelignite and
an elaborate detonation system.
All were addressed co republi-
can families in toe west and
north of the city.

The firsr bomb was sent to
too home of Mr James Drurnm
oa Wednesday. It was defused
by army experts after one of
his daughters had raised the
alarm. Mr Drumm is a lead-

in 1975. Bombs were seat in
several guises, including fake
boxes of shamrock. :

The Provisional IRA yester-
day halted work on a 10 ft wall
which is being built to improve

A depression will move riowly
sear NE Scotland, with an asso-
ciated trough across England and
Wales. ;

Forecasts Cor 6 am to ndilnlg&i r ti*y :

London. East
central England.
Channel Islands : Sunny Intervals
and showers, prolonged ki places

SW England, S .
Wales r Bright

Intervals and showers, heavy in
places with thunder ; wind SW,
fresh, veering NW: max temp
17* » 18*C (63* to 64*F).

NE -England, - Borders, Edin-
burgh, Dundee, Aberdeen: Bright.
Intervals and showers, heavy in
places with thunder

;
wmd S veer-

.

ing N or NW. light to moderate
;

'

max. temp 17*C (G3*F).
Glasgow, central .. Highlands,

Moray Firth, Argyll. N Ireland :

Bright intervals sod showers, per-
haps more persistent rain later
wind N, '.light. ' freshening ; -max
temp 17*C (63®P).
NE, NW 1

Scotland. Of
Shetland : Mostly cloudy, pt
of. rain. hOl fog-; Wind N.to-NE,
fresh or strong ; max temp 11‘ C
(52--S3-F). . ..

r
:••

Outlook for tomorrow antT Sun-
cool and. showery,'

V—Wo* be—ItmU. L-MosMli t—..

Cloudy: -o—oworcaw: r—Tag; d-—drUilr ‘

h—Mil; m—mix: i^itli;
n-*: prt-.

pm. 66 per cent. Rain, 24tor to V
pm, (USIn. Son, 24hr to 7 pit
7.3hr. Bar, mean sea. level, 7 pn? -

2000.0 millibars, rising. • *3

L000 .millibars =29.S3in. -

it

At tbe resorts i:

24- hours to 6 pm; August 25 1<

. Sun Rain lanii
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t

d
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‘ s i Sea passages : S North Sea, £•? '5* 3™ 15

. — :-?£
English Channel £J£™ou,,»

-

ing member of Provisional Sinn security at the Royal Victoria f
wind fresh, becoming light; max

Fein and a veteran republican. Hospital, Belfast.
. ‘I temp 13'C- (66‘F). ..

ULi H..S _1 * . - . I UT IJMl.iaJa M VAJtelnn V dl.'.Hm wife, Maire, lvas
murdered in a Belfast hospital
ward lost year. Although the
killers were never caught, toe
Royal Ulster Constabulary
thinks that they were members
of an extreme- loyalist para-
military group.

After toe discovery of toe
book bombs, toe RUC issued
urgent warnings to the . public
about precautions to be taken
in the event

_

of suspicions
pacakages arriving by post.
The last time that loyalist

paramilitary groups mounted a
serious letter-bomb campaign
against Roman Catholics was

Bricklayers
_
on the sire

refused to continue after being
threatened personally. An IRA
statement said toe wadi was * a
symbol of British repression”.
The incident was toe latest in .

several involving toe hospital, I •(63*.. to S4*F).
which'bandies many of Ulster9*
terrorist casualties, military and
civilian.

The
_
haltin gof . the _worIc,

which is about four fifths com-
plete, has angered loyalist,

politicians. Miss
. Jean Coalter,

a former Official Unionise Con-'
ventinn member for toe district,

demanded that troops should
finish toe work.'

W Midlands, N Wales. Lake
District; Isle of -Man, MW, cen-
tral N England, SW Scotland :

Bright Integrals and toowers.
heavy la places with -thunder

;

wind SW veering NW, light or
moderate ; max.temp X7* ro .18*C

Strait . of Dover, zeopIhJi Channel'
(E) Wind’ Sw, sea rou®h.
St George’s Channel, Irish Sea :

Wind variable; becoming . N,

.

moderate' or fresh ; -sea slighr to
moderate. ' .•

.
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.

Both sides blamed but company is advised to reemploy strikers
proctiss

i
n£

[
of flic mng«nieBt and

|

'
1 — ^ I have examined do ’nof create tb

-J'-5-
- '.®n,PanS Sftuufa 01 j Cr reemplor-

|
Murkers jt CcbbeJd Kojd, a cirl I .

- - ... , , , I Impress an that ir was a vcry'effec

C's; • -««*f ro all those sinkers who I **$.» v.as h.u The police *ere
|
Th<? clucr recommendations ot dy?.. 1c the . absence of any established directly with the management, 30°

|
tire body for dealing expeditious!

y-. ^ 'e/ore i«e dispute were full- I
strikers wcai away,

j
court of inquiry are as follows : -relationship between Grunwick and wished to be represented by the union I

tilth collective issues that wer
^ ziitte employees a / the compmio *

1 c Ci-bbuld Rix»il intiiii-m is I 1 _ >1 J . • -i .< J—.. .u.. _ . I mw in anv event, the maJ
”< - \%nd who wish to be taken bad.

- 'hat is the main recoihmenda-

:C O ..

: essing Laboratories Lid and
: iembers of Apex (the Asfacia-

• ---' on of Professional, Executive,
. clerical and Computer Staff).

. -y:}he other members of the court
• - -.y .ere Mr J. P. Lourg and Mr T.

'-vry. The report sans iti

r- 1rt

V..':' j- was a Ions lioi summer. On
;

:-Vt , dday, August 20. 1976, the
-.'ys were making themselves fell,

air-conditioning plant recently
v~ '--.-nailed at tile company's new

.
finises Jo Chapter Riuii'was not

. vein operation (through no fault
die management! and It was

S ’s company’s busiest period of
- j year. Everybody — maiiage-

):nt and staff-—must have been
heavy pressure; and tern-

.
- O-s were taut. The trouble
4.- in the mail order depart-

- ' BE, which was under the direct
.-‘-ervision of Mr Malcolm Aldc-n

"
-'‘,2 years old and in that very
•J; n* appointed a director. Mr

• r ishl Bhudia, aged 19, was a
; ker in the department. IDs

. that day was to sort 33 craic-s

[Dutgoing mail for dispatch by
; evening post. He expressed
---V .* resentment at being put in

"
'

-. • .‘ fge of some three or four stu-
workers on the job ; if be

- fa be in charge, he wanted
* ; money, but Mr Alden said

" * c._ily
u No Mr Bhudia also felt

i. Job, with its time limit, was
.

unfair imposition. He. thcrc-
!

' and his colleagues, who sym-
1" --idjed with him, “ went slow".

.
•''•si 'Alden noticed it: there was

- .-jeat when Mr Alden asked
— - ^ was going on. Mr Alden
,. -7T'4 and then dismissed him. He

=-[and the three lor four—the

p number is in doubt) sm-—-^.y, who were working with him.
ed out with hint. There was

"Cl COnni^ement of premeditation in
- V jmlQBhudia's departure. He had

vro discontented with pay and
.

ibons and a week earlier had

ttJStSF'n'i ?" l *}e. conduct of industrial relations
reason for refusing to countenance

J

n Britain, and no mutter what the
»n any <i.rcum.<nitKes the reinsutc- legalities are, it is the exception rather

Srtk->r'
nr

Ahi«(!^h
I
rt^?t

of 016 than the rule for employees who are
* toivnc e. it um Sfmliv^SS dism««sed during the course of a strike
more than an espioaon of excite- not to he reengaged after the dispute
ment lollowirg upon the Chapter Is ended. Ideally Grunwick sliould

therefore offer reemployment to all

major fjetur in th= determination those strikers who before the dispute
of die company's attitude towards were full-time employees of the com-
de-au^n

actions t® pany and who wish to be taken back.
Thu um^ln?at wal ‘taken tiy mr-

rh
.
aC sfaouid be done iC at aI! practic

prise
^
by These e-.vnis— 1•*

-,ug- a*>iu- it is recognized, however, tliat

°K, °f tiwm put it. the nature of the company’s business

ano^r^Thl? MatbiAut w *S Sach
‘
^ the nccessary number of

reason for die walkout other than fancies may not now exist, although
sympathy for Mr Ebudia and ‘Mrs it seems that a seasonal business

‘\o
a,
!wT

pr io dependent on overtime must have at

SSS- vacanciei.
Road the cJrcum«ance<; in die
hope rhdt their departure would
be *ecn as arising from causes per- Worlters* Daion, to secure reengnj- standably,
snnal to the two of them, and not don in 1973, when a few workers move im]
from some deep-seated, general fsomc 16, we were told) came out picket li
dissatisfaction with working con- on strike In support of two who decided Umuons. The attempt had a mca- bad been made redundant. They the trade
sure of success: nevertheless have sought up to tills day to whole. T,
during the ne.\t few davs, the maintain their nun-union shop. TO titled to t

In The
:
absence of any established

?relationship between Grunwick and
Apex the question of determining the
number . of vacancies that exist could
well, and should, be considered by a

mediator either agreed by the com-
pany and the union, or appointed by
the Secretary of State for Employment
in the absence of such agreement. Ix

would be reasonable for the company
to make to those for whom there are
no vacancies an cx-gratia payment com-
mensurate with their length of service.

The amounts of such payments are a
matter on which the mediator might
well be able to offer helpful advice.

It was said on behalf of the company
during the course of the inquiry that
if an individual employee who was a
member of die union had a grievance
which he or she could not settle

directly with the management, and
wished to be represented by the union with collective issues that were

tn pursuance of that grievance, the 0r£er department consisting Iar-

company would accept that right. It eely of Asian ladies never did elect

IS recommended that the company iommitStebJSmc
should give effect tliat declaration. Mr Alden. himself the source of

Whatever the result of the company’s "S
case against Acas (which is now for did nor even know of ibe existr

the House of Lords to decide), Acas ence of tbe committee, and others

is the body established by law to
JgSla

1

determine the recognition issue in tbe to management. But
absence of agreement. There is no there was nu channel other than

doubt that union representation, if this committee and complaint to

properly encouraged and responsibly 5JJtf3f
Bg^”^c0SpaS

exercised, could in the future help the does not appeur io us to have
company as well as its employees, established truly effective maebi-

Tbe announcement in an answer in nerv for the ventilation of grie-

the House of Commons on July 12 thot
the Government has under review tbe the discontent and sense of gric-

law relating to picketing is welcomed, ranee felt by some of the staff.

a representative : and their repre-

sentative on the committee became

ence of the committee, and others

have examined do sot create die I; judicial review of trade disputes an
Impresson that it was a vcry'effec- i advisory, conciliation and arbitra-
tive body for dealing expeditiously

|
non process with ACAS as tbenon process with ACAS as the
statutory body to operate it. All
rights and freedoms for which each
side contends arc recognized by
English law, hut failing agreement
their adjustment to each other is

to be sought by the processes of

Mr Alden. himself the source of conciliation and arbitration under
manv of their grievances. A mini- the guidance of ACAS. The sanc-

ber of witnesses told us that they bans of the law {such as they are)
are indirect and are not those asso-
ciated with the execution or en-

said ir was ineffectual. None of forcement of a judgment delivered

them thought it had the strength by a court of law. An inevitable

to stand up to management. But consequence of the System is that.

there was nu channel other than
this committee and complaint to

be >ecn us ari-.in.-t from causes per- Workers' Union, to secure reengnj-
snnal to the two of them, and not tlon in 1973, when a few workers
from some deep .seated, general fsomc 16, we were told) came out
dissatisfaction with working con- on strike in support of two who
ditions. TIic attempt had a mca- bad been made redundant. They
sure of success: nevertheless have sought up to tills day to
during the next few daw, the mala tain their non-union shop. To
numbers on strike increased to *bls end, they have established *
127 out of a total workforce nf works committee, and taken
about -tso. \ve now know that to ensure good physical

i - J. , _ cu ViUL vriut nun. 1 licit; was
*5|UrP COnn^e®6”1 of premeditation in

jdnPiiiudia’s departure. He had

,
vw discontented with pay and

r%riw A *-, 1. ,
Itions and a week earlier had

pond to report s&v.ss

"

b/bs's?

,,
reco^S

his dissatisfaction sufficiently

seri: and obtain fie promise
: -.'job elsewhere before, on his

-"-iT-'adniission, he provoked the
“
-r- :att which brought al»out his

. ssil. After he and bis three
.'.ijnrj sympathizers had walked

'

ii they remained in the street

- je the factory until 7 pm.
. -_T. were still there when Mrs

en Desoi and her son, Sunil,
- talked out at some time be-

6 and 7 pm.
i Desai’s deparmre was spon-

: -Taj, not premeditated. It was.

- -
?er, as will become apparent.
esult of underlyiag tension

- ---'.sense of grievance. The eri-

as to wbat happened is- ied : but the essential
;

'-cs are clear. Work rem.-.lned
‘ ‘ - finished that Friday after-

— so that outgoing mail would
- tbe last post before the
Lod. Mrs Desai wanted to go

and packed up her tin.

• r d i-ark lime after 6

vilr Peter Diffy, the assistant
•

. - v under Mr Alden, said he

::
-. ome more work for her.

-fas not to her liking; she

_ .. id : voices were raised

:

•. " .len intervened, inviting Mrs
-“fito his office fa glass par-

- i compartment having a full

2$' the mail order deparr-

. z There was an altercation.
"'•!» Dcsil asked for her cards
'

".aked our. As she passed
r
-'-.i tbe mail order depart-

'
*,he was Kcliimks loudly

—

_• .
:* : erati and English—against

rdan. Her son joined her,

. *y made tbeir way ont into

eet, where they met Mr
and his friends. According
Desai, she suggested thrre

• n that they needed a onion.

: tic ir is very probable thal
• < on the street turned to
'
-;sfblllty of getting a union.

. y were toDlly isnorant ot

\ go about finding one.

-•".'gust 23, tbe Descis. Mr
and his companions, and

'-others were standing with
- .:-^acards outside the factory

-.1 Chapter Road. Over the

I they had decided to can-
. -port amongst their feUow
•

.
for a union. Their pur-

-is to obtain that morning
es io a document in sup-

a union from employees
v

•; came ro work. A number
^ers signed. At tiie lunch

Sunfl Desai, and very
* some others, arranged

) /i-npalhlzers, most .of them

rnlH -
iD tnail order depart-

:

] r an afternoon walkout. It

;

^-^ed for -3 pm ; about 50
J

- s.T>'>nt. When the party from

91 nf thuie who went on. steike
were permanent staff, and 46 were
student workers who in a v.cck or
so were due ro return m meir
studies. The demand at this stage
was j simple one—a union io
represent them in negotiation with
management.
On August 23 Mr Mind Desai
and others began tiieir jeareb fur
a union. They sought help from
the Citizens' Advice Bureau, who
suggested they contacted “ the
TUC ”, and jyjvc them a tele-

phone number. They telephoned
and within a few hours were
advised tliat a suitable union was
APEX. They bad also contacted
the Brent Trades Council, whose
secretary, Mr Jack Dromcy.
became nee of the principal
advisers of the strikers. On August
24, Mr Gris icy. rhe senior London
nr-anizer of' the union, was in
touch with ’he Trades Council
and the strikers, and u meeting
was arranged for that evening at
fie Brent Trades and Labour Hail.
Mi Grfstey. Mr Drome)- and some
hO or 70 strikers artended. at least
60 of whom there and then applied
to become members of the anion.
The effect of application wus to

i make them members subject to
confirmation by die Executive

j

Council, which was given almost
at once. By the end of the week
the 91 permanent staff on strike
were members of APEX.

i
It was at once obvious to Mr
Grfstey and Mr Drome'.* that the
strikers had no knowledge of trade
union procedures and organiration.
Under their advice and guidance,
a strike committee was elected,
its chairman and secretary being
duly elected bv tbe committee. Mr
Dromcv and Mr Gristey at rended
tbe meetings of t>e committee,
but hid no vote. Of course, they
provided substantial sueport, for
th- strike and exerc>sed great
influence noon the strikers, all of
whom were iTT-acouainted with the
coptii'cr of industrial relations in

Erin- in. and most of whom had
some difficulty with the English
language.
Mr Gristey met Mr Stacey, the
perconue! manager, outside tbe
Chapter Road gates on August 27
ahd was invited by him w write
to the company. The letter con-
tained a request to tbe company
to recognise APEX as the appro-
priate union tn deal with the
affairs or the company staff and
suggested a meeting “ to discuss
a detailed recognition and pro-
cedure agreement and to com-
mence raising issues connected
with terms and conditions of em-
ployment which have led to the
present unhappy situation

.

Effort to keep

non-union shop

[

We arc satisfied that the
management resented tbe intru-
sion of the union into wbat they
believed was an unhappy incident

|

which, left to themselves, they
could handle. Meetings on the
company’s premises with em-
ployees who remained at work and
with striking employees else-

where were addressed by Mr John
Hickey, a director of tbe com-
any and in the absence on holi-

day of Mr Ward, its acting chief
executive. He was, we are satis-

fied, conciliatory in his search

working conditions. Management
Is " from the front ", in the sense
that managers are always acces-
sible and v.'sihle. Money has been
spent on maintaining the premises
in excellent condition—Chapter
Road, in particular, into which
the company moved in April,
1976, after extensive moderniza-
tion. We do, however, accept
Mr Ward's statement that ,if the
company’s workforce, or a sub-
stantial proportion of it. should
evince a wish to be represented
by a un'on, the company would
not resist recognition. We also
accept his word tbut the com-
pany recognizes the right of every
employee to join a union, if he
chooses. Nevertheless the com-,
pany. we are sure, does all that it

can to persnade its employees that
they are better placed without a
union. There is, we stress,

nothing unlawful in the company's
altitude towards unionisation : but
whether In all die circumstances
It remains today reasonable Is

another question — perhaps the
fundamental question confronting
ns.

i standably, valued their Jobs, would

|

move imperturbably across the
picket line. APEX therofure
decided to enHst the support of
the trade union movement as a
whole. This it was perfectly en-
titled ro do. Indeed, other than
tbe acceptance of defeat (for
which there was the bitter TWGU
precedent of 1973), no other
course was open to the union. And
so Mr Grantham raised the matter
in a speech to the Trades Union
Congress on September 6. The
Importance of the speech is not so
much what was said as that it
served to bring a local trade dis-
pute into the national arena.
The speech was followed by indus-
trial action, all of which was
initialed by the union, ur bv the
Trades Council with the union’s

persistent strike, and their deter- 1 We are satisfied rhat these griev-
minacon to join a union, unless

]
ances bad some justification, and

there were sincerely felt griev-

ances. While it remains difficult

to define with precision what tbe
grievances were, the evidence
leaves ns in no doubt of the fact
that they were felt. Of course,
ft does not follow that because
they were felt they were justified.

The grievances were appropriately
classified in counsel's opening
speech for the union as being

:

* low pay, Jong hours with com-
pulsory overtime, petty restric-

tions imposed on working people,
a bullying attitude on the part of
supervision and frequent dismis-
sals -~vnd threats of dismissals
Before discussing them, we would
make wo general observations-
Fine, if there be no adequate
ways and means nf handling gnev-

On September 14 Mr 1 ances. even fanciful oaas can pose
Grantham vvrutc to Mr Tom Jack-
son, General Secretary of the
Union of Post Office Workers,
seeking sympathetic action from

serious industrial problems.
Secondly, where the workforce
consists largely of immigrants of
the female sex, language difficul-

postal workers. An attempt was ties, Job iirecaritv, tbe spectre of
made to picket chemists' shops so onsmpinyment, and a lack of
os to dissuade tiwan from sending knowledge of British industrial
customers’ films to Grumvick to rcLatioov practice and organization
develop. By the end of September, .mposc even greater respon&ibili-
as the union appeared to be gee- ties upon omoasemenz. Such
ting nowhere, Mr Grantham took people arc vulnerable : they are
over personal responsibility for particularly at risk when they are
die conduct of the dispute. Tbe
union was convinced that (In the

employed in a fiercely competitive
business where low prices and

words of Mr Grantham's confer- 1 rapid service bring great rewards.
ence speech) it bad on its bonds
“ a reactionary employer taking

I be evidence was rofuminous. but
our findings can be shortly stated.

Mr Grlstey’s meeting with Mr
|
advantage of race and employing

[
Prior to the strike, pay eras at the
Lower 2nd of tbe rates of pay
found in the by no means highly
paid industry of photo-finisking.
Mrs Desai, ivbo joined the com-

who in torn wrote to all affiliated I pany in 1974—

a

time when she
onions enlisting their support. said there were few immigrants

Stacey on Augu%t 27 was ills only workers on disgraceful terms and Lower 2nd of the rates of pai
meeting with tite company. He conditions M

. In early October the found in the by no means bighb
never succeeded in getting another union wrote to Mr Len Murray, paid industrv of photo-finishing
one. His letter reached the com- General Secretary of the TUC, Mrs Desai, who joined the com
pany on August 31 (the delay be- who in turn wrote to all affiliated pany in 1974—a rime when sb<
ing due io tbe Bank Holiday week- onions enlisting their support. said there were few immigrant!
Hid). By this tune Mr Grantham We do not doubt that it was tbe employed—was taken on at <

and Mr Gristey bad come to the union, wife the active assistance basic rats of £26 for a 35-horn
conclusion that they were dealing of the Trades Council, that forced week. Some were engaged at ;

with an obdurate employer, and tbe Grunwick dispute into the basic rare of £25 for the same
that they owed ft to their newly national arena. In doing so. hours. Prior to August 1976 basil
enrolled members to declare the spokesmen for both bodies were rates for those engaged in tht
strike official, thereby entitling In the early stages maccnrate in mall order department varied
thorn to receive strike pay. some of the things they said. They depending on the recommcndatioi
Accordingly, tbe union .on August can, however, be forgiven for of their departmental head, be'
31 declared The strike offi- believing the physical working tureen £25 to £30 Tor a 35-boui
cial with effect from September 1. conditions at Grunwick to have week. In the busy summer scasoc
31 declared the strike offi-

cial with effect from September 1.

; Subsequent events have shown
that they did not under-rare the
strength of the company’s w!H

:

and we do not think it conceiv-
able that the company's attitude
would In any way have been
affected by delaying the declara-
tion.

Mr Ward was on holiday In Ire-
land. He was kept fully informed
but we are satisfied tiiat he left

matters in the hands of his co-
directors, Including Mr Hickey.
Uoon. receipt of the letter, Mr
Hickey decided' to seek legal
advice : and he conferred with

We do not doubt tiiat it was tbe employed—was taken on at a
union, with the active assistance basic rats of £26 for a 35-hour
of the Trades Council, that forced week. Some were engaged at a
tbe Grunwick dispute into the basic rare of £25 for the some
national arena. In doing so. hours. Prior to August 1976 basic
spokesmen for both bodies were rates for those engaged in rhe
In the early staves maccnrate in moll order department varied,
some of the tilings they said. They depending on the recommendation
can, however, be forgiven for of their departmental head, be-
believing the physical working tween £25 to £30 Tor a 35-hour
conditions at Grunwick to have week. In the busy summer season
been much worse than they were : overtime would be paid at the
for the company never let them rate of time and a 'quarter for the
see for tfaemsetee*. One error In six hours and time and a
the September/October camoaign half fur any excess over six hoars,
was, however, to some degree the The policy of the company was to
fault of the union—the continued avoid redundancies in the slackfault of the union—the continued avoid redundancies in the
reference in the strikers’ bulletins winter period. The compare-
and hi union communications to low basic rate paid throat
200 strikers. The figure was 137. ‘he winter months was de&
Once rhe union realized the error, to be complemented by the
it was careful to stick to the itantial overtime done ig the
correct figure. ®cr. One lady told us cheer
To understand this aspect of the and without any sense of ;

dispute, some observations as to ance.. that she bad worke
the functions of ACAS are needed, nours overtime in addition ti

As its name implies, this body pro- basic 35 hours

solicitors and counsel on August vidcs a number of services, under
31 or September 1. Tbeir powers conferred on it by the

advice was that, if .the company 1975 Act, in the field of industrial

wished to avoid the risk or re- rclaiions. Two are dlractiy
>

rele-

Instatement of some of the strikers dispute—conciliation
(as It certainly did wish), it most ®.nd encouragement of couec-

dlsmiss ail of them. Accordingly «?« Where a trade

on September 2 dismissal notices dispute exists or Is apprehended,

ware dispatched by letter. Every- the service ptay offer its assistance

one has appreciated (hat these wltii a view to bringing about a

notices «|fecS^ mnimnd ft? SlPSSL r l pfvN. XH’SESSI
contracts of employment and from «*de lMlaH (AFEXIi one)^ffxhcs
this date onwards rhe union has
been seeking tiie reinstatement of ^ «e mxMti collective bar-

its members thus dismissed. **5“ arAc*?™n_ *u- -M- ijia™. issue to the. service, ACAs comes

Mh*iri
e
oi,

S
h!!h9if

d
^f ttimnanv un£,cr a duty to examine the issue

replied on behalf of die company and> ln absence of a setde-
5r

,

e ment, u> report its findings in-
satisfied that this letter accurately eluding any recommendation It
sets ouf tbe attitude of the com- chooses to moke as to recognition,
pany at that time.__ wTe read the jj unnecessary for ns to dcs-
letter as a clear indication, snbject

[ cribe In detail the enforcement
only to consideration at their next
board meeting, that the company
would not be recognizing the union
tn long as there was no evidence
that its staff wanted union repre-

process which con follow a recom-
mendation in favour of recogni-
tion. It includes arbitration and
provision for the inclusion in an
employee’s contract of cmploy-

any and in the absence on holi-

day of Mr Ward, its acting chief £om *“***» Sf
executive. He was. we are satis- views of the strikers, on the

fled, conciliatorv in his search ground that they were no longer

for a basis for ending the strike, its employees. Since September,

senfation. It also makes clear I ment of some or all of the terms

but we are also satisfied thar he
made it abundantly clear to those

Cached the street, there was
|
who remained at work that the

and excitement, and an
' sive parley with manage-
the strikers decided to

•
:>

<ound to Cobbold Road.
•T5 arrived there, a violent
Sued. Tbe strikers were
jpon those who were in-
same out and join them.

-. ay soirits tried to force
:v ' and broke some win-

r ’ he management resisted

rz- i. possible, though by ito

r fettain, that in the con-
• : iftsch fer a short time

.te caused some appre-
r
; .

r
.-.lf hot alarm, in the

conmaav did not want a union-
I Since the company’s attitude to

i unions has been rhe subject of
discussion before us, it is right
that we should state our finding

[

explicitly. It was the desire of
the ri*recrors and top management
of the comoau.Vi while professing

to accept the rleht of individual
employees ro join a trade union,
not to recognize a onion for
collective bargaining purposes

;

and. they bare sought up to this

dav to maintain that policy. They
successfully resisted an attempt by
the Transport and General

1976, there has been a total break-
down of direct communication
between the company and tbe
union—because the company so
chose.
Bv September 2. K not earlier, the
onion had concluded that indus-
trial action was needed if die
onion was to achieve what it now
sought, namely the reinstatement

of its members and the recognl-

and conditions specified tn the
union’s claim. Suffice it to say
that the statute (the Employment
Protection Act 1975) treats, con-
ciliation as a service on offer

which may be accepted or rejec-

ted. but contemplates the reference

l
.of a “recognition issue “as a
process which, while putting great

pressure upon an employer to

recognize a union, imposes no
direct sanction for a failure ro

do so. Finally we would observe

i

that no other institution—judicial

or otherwise—has power to make
| a recommendation for recognition

attracting the sanctions (such as

avoid redundancies in the slack
winter period. The comparatively
low basic rate paid throughout
he winter months was designed
to be complemented by the sub-
stantial overtime done' is the sum-
mer. One lady told us cheerfully,
and without any sense of griev-
ance,. that she bad worked 30
nours overtime in addition to her
basic 35 hours

In uur judgment, the rates of pav
and other financial, benefits paid
prior to August, 1976, were low,
hut they were not the main griev-
ance. We are not, however, sur-
prised that since 197* the work-
force has become increasingly
immigrant ln character : nor do
we find it surprising that in 1976
some were beginning to express
discontent and to feel the need
for a union to bargain an tbeir
behalf.

A significant feature of the pav
situation is wbat has happened
since tbe strike, la November,
1976, tbe company granted a gen-
eral wage increase of 15 per cent :

and a further increase of 10 per
cent jo April, 1977. According to
tbe company, these increases to-
gether with some Improvements in
holiday and sickness benefits
which had been announced in Feb-
ruary, 1977, were granted for
three reasons :

—

(1) inflation,

(2) Increased productivity,

(3) loyalty in the face of mount-
ing industrial action against tbe
company.
The increased productivity arose
because of the depletion of the

caused some discontent—particu-
larly in the mail order department.
They were one of the major causes
of the walk-out and tbe demand
for a union. Before tbe mail order
department moved (which it did
m April. 1976) from premises in
Station Rood, Wembley to Chap-
ter Road, overtime sometimes
extended until 10 pm. Basic
hours were S.30 am to 5.3(1 pm
(with an bemr's lunch break), ln
the summer the factory opened at

8 am. and tits eager worker could
do overtime between S am and
9.30 am only to be faced with
further overtime uo to 10 pni.
After the move to Chapter Road,
overtime was not worked after S
pm. Overtime of such proportions
could easily become exceedingly
burdensome, if not administered
with understanding of tbe prob-
lems t.f the individual workers,
manv of whom were ladies with
families to look after. Mr Alden
assured us that he was attentive to
their nroblems : and this we would
accept as generally true. But be
was under nressnre, and he did
not always think that the request
e> be excused was justified. The
seeds of discontent were present.
In the absence of effectual means
of redress some discontent was
bound ro develop : and in our
judgment it did. There was also
evidence rhat sometimes employees
In the mail order department were
told only at the last minute that
overtime was required. Manage-
ment denied this : but we are
satisfied that some genuinely felt
that they were not always 'given

.

sufficient notice

High turnover

of staff

The turnover oF staff was high.
The disappearance of white
women workers and the increase
in female immigrant workers since
1974 are features of the employ-
ment situation of the company, to
which we have already referred.
Many of tbe immigrant workers
did not stay for very long: and
we have seen figures for the turn-
over in the mail order department,
which show that tbe threat of dis-
missal must have been an anxiety
for many in the workforce. Jn tbe -

period April 1 1976 to August 20
1976. 32 left tbe mail order de-
partment. Of thase. 21 left of
their own accord for reasons rang-
ing from incompatibility to preg-
nancy. II (3 of them students)
were dismissed. During this period
the strength of the department
was 102. An extrapolation of
these figures would indicate an
annual turnover of staff hi the
department as high as 100 per
cent—a disquieting percentage
even after allowance for the
various factors which may acceler-
ate change in a predominantly
female workforce. The company
did operate a system of warnings
before dismissal: but no code of
disciplinary practice appears to
have been provided to tbe rstaff

does not appear to us to have
established truly effective machi-
nery for the ventilation of grie-
vances : and the absence of such
machinery must have aggravated
the discontent and sense of grie-

vance felt by some of the staff.
For- thc-se reasons we are satisfied
that the grievances to which we
hare referred, intensified as they
were by the lack of effective
means of examination and
redress, 'provided the underlying
causes of rhe dispute. Thev are
the reason why the 137 cam c out
on strike and demanded a union.
The borough of Brent covers an
area of north-west Loudon which
has attracted a high immigrant
population. According ro the
1971 census it had a population of
250.655, of whom 39.1S0 were
born in New Comonwealtb coun-
tries, le, 13.96 per cent of the
population, it would not be up-
rca son able to estimate percentage
today as nearer 20 per cent than
14 per cent, for the indications
are that the total population of the
borough has diminished while tic
immigrant population has in-
creased. In a study prepared for
tbe Greater London Council in
1973 it was included as one* of
London’s most deprived areas. In
the past an area of thriving indus-
try. ir has run into difficulties.
Factories have closed, employment
opportunities have become fewer,
and unempiovmenr is a serious
problem. The advent nl an enter-
prising new industrial business
such as Grunwick could, there-
fore, be neither a curse or a
blessing. In so far as it has pro-
vided job opportunities in a
depressed area for people whose
situation in the labour market was
weak, the company has proved
beneficial. It has provided jobs,
where jobs were and are urgently
needed, at rates of nay which,
though thev were (until Novem-
ber. 1976) low. were not rfae main
grievance wblcb provoked the
strike. The main discontent ex-
pressed was more concerned with
the operation or the overtime
system and the attitude of some
members of management.
When one turns to working con-
ditions, die same sort of picture
emerges. Physical working condi-
tions were reasonably good, and
at Chapter Road, save for the mis-
chance with the air conditioning
in a hot summer, excellent. Com-
pulsory overtime was at times a
burden, but more often was seen
as a welcome addition to the
"age packet. The management
was strict in Its insistence upon
uvertime during the summer sea-
son. Although it was dear that
some applications for relaxations
on uvertime working had on occa-
sions been granted, there was on
orber occasions a lack of human
understanding in dealing with
such request!:. - . . - ...

For these "reasons' we -titink'lthijt
the company did fail to maintain
an industrial relations policy ade-
quate to prevent the development
of underlying discontent, and that
this failure was responsible for
the strike which followed upon
the Bhudia and Desai incidents. •'

In the field of industrial relations
the law has to effect a reconcilia-
tion and adjustment of a number
of fnndamental human rights and
basic - freedoms. Inevitably the
stance of the company ins been
associated with some of these
rights and freedoms and the stance
of the union with others.
The rights .and freedoms with
which tbe stance of the company
has been associated are :

(1) tbe right to the peaceful cn-

lu-b. toe company granted a gen- lvas overwhelming that tbe staff,
ered wage increase of IS per cent: though they knew that there was
and a further increase of 10 per a warning system, did not appre-
cent jo April, 1977. According to ciate that they could appeal
the company, these increases to- against the decision of tbeir mana-
gether with some improvements

! in ger—if indeed they could, a point
holiday and sickness benefits upon which the evidence was un-
ranch had been announced in Feb- clear. As for the code published
rnary, 1977, were granted for } n june 1976, it sets out clearly
three reasons :— the system of warnings and the

(1) inflation, existence of a right of appeal, ft

(2) Increased productivity, vvas p
\£.
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until June 1976. The evidence I joyment of oroperty, which in-

137 strikers. The effect of the
pay increases has been ro make
Grunwick’* rate of pay and other
financial benefits broadly com-
parable with, and in sume respects
slightly better than, those paid bv
other comparable firms in teeir in-
dustry. We make tee obvious, but
necessary, comment. The presence
of the anion and the protracted

read It. Some of them would have
been unable tn read or understand
it. This is one of tee problems of
management with a workforce
such as Grunwick’s.

Grievances such as these occur
frequently in industry. They be-

come serious only if there is no
effective way of dealing with them.
The company was aware of the

Son of the u Dion as a" baiting provided by tee'AcT If «mre of tee tespute must have need for machinery to enable
. -r l.'Cr I

utejr I Kiwn imnnrtant hrmn in frha -nn. I unirl-prt TiWKeritatlvK In lliv
agent for certain grades of weekly
paid staff In tee company, ft was
also obvious that the. strike, left to

Itself, wonld achieve nothing. The
union realized tbnt tbe company,
and its employees, who, under-

Iking conditions described as good
' J* Paper explains teat the

i*u$ incorporated in 1965.
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a union is to achieve recognition

from an unwilling employer,

ACAS is the only body empowered
by law to make an effective recom-
mendation that recognition should
be granted. When, therefore, as

we shall' relate, tee company rejec-

ted the ACAS offer of conciliation.

It was acting within its rights. And
when, at a ranch later stage, tee

union frustrated by its inability

to bring the dispute to a successful

end, sought tee mass picket, it

was faced with a law on unfair

dismissals which did not allow a

claim that tee sjrikers bad been

unfairly dismissed to be examined,

and a law .on recognition which
was strong in principle but slow
In implementation.

We would make only tbree com-
ments on this protracted affair :

(1) in tee absence of agreement
ACAS, and ACAS alone, can de-

termine by lawful recommenda-
tion the. issue of recognition and
we cannot now know before we
publish our report wbat ACAS’s
determination will be :

(2) the company was entitled to

seek legal advice and to challenge

in tee courts tee legality cf a
recommendation which it was
advised was had in Jaw ;

(3) tee delay associated with tee

reference and the litigation has
deepened the sense of frustration

felt by the union, the Trades
Councn, and the whole trade
nrHnn movement in the country.
The company was perfectly en-

titled to prefer a policy of con-
ducting its employee relations
without the intrusion of trade
anions in a collective bargaining
role. But -tee maintenance of such
a policy depends- on industrial
rdatiots policies which. In terms
of .pay - and conditions, manage-
ment attitudes, and tee provision

been important factors in tee com-
pany's derision to improve rotes
of pay and other benefits.
Overtime was . a cardinal feature
of tbe terms and conditions of
employment at

.
Grunwick. We

have been shown the written par-
ticulars of employment which
each employee received. Whatever
criticisms be made of these par-
ticulars (and some effective criti-

cisms were made), they did make
dear that tee employee was
required in the company's busy
period to work overtime. !Ve are
satisfied that tee company’s
employees knew and in general
accepted tbe requirement. The
grievances they felt were three-
fold :

—

(1) tee length of tee overtime
expected of them,
(2) the inflexibility of the manage-
ment in enforcing it,

(3) the shortness of notice when
it was required.

workers’ representatives to dis-
cuss problems with management.
In the letter of engagement Usued
to each employee tee grievance
procedure was stated to consist- of
a personal approach to the works
director, followed if necessary by
a written submission to the man-
aging director for consideration
at the next full Board meeting.
Given tbe nature of tee workforce,
we can hardly regard such a pro-
cedure as an encouragement to
employees to raise a grievance
-.rite a reasonable expectation of
its resolution. After the TGWU
incident ia 1973 <74 the company
reviewed its arrangements. In
1975 the existing Staff Committee
was replaced by a Works Com-
mittee on which all departments
were to be represented by elected
representatives. This committee
was not encouraged as a forum for
the handling of individual grie-
vances.and the minutes which we

eludes tbe righr to conduct a
legitimate business within the law
as one judges Desr : see Article 1,

1st Protocol, European Conven-
tion of Human Rights :

(2) the freedom to refuse to join
on association (whicb in its indus-
trial application becomes the right
not to join a union) : see the
Universal Declaration of Human
Rights 1948, Article 20(2) ;

£3) the right to free choice of em-
ployment : see tee Universal
Declaration, 23(1).

Those with which the anion stance
has been associated are :

—
(1) the freedom ot’ association,
whicb in its industrial application
becomes tec right to join a union :

see European Convention, Article
11, and the Universal Declara-
tion. Articles 20U) and 23(4) ;

|2) the freedom of peaceru)
assembly, one of tee industrial
applications of which is peaceable
picketing: see European Conven-
tion. Article 11, and tee universal
Declaration, Article 20(1) and
(3) tee right to just and favour-

,

able conditions of work : see Uni-
versal Declaration, Article 23il/
and the European Social Charter
1961.
The English reconciliation of these
rights and freedoms has been tra-
ditionally sought through tee deve-
lopment of voluntary collective ,

bargaining but this process is now
supported principally by two sta-
tutes, which themselves have to
be interpreted in rhe context of
the common law—the back-cloth
of English law. The statutes are
tee Trade Union and Lahnur
Relations Act 1974 and the Em-
ployment Protection Act 1975. The
policy of the law is io exclude
“ trade disputes "—or industrial
disputes, as they are more famili-
arly known—from judicial review
by the courts, while leaving to
individual workers a recourse to
the courts (ie, industrial tribunals)
to pursue certain individual griev-
ances. There is substituted for

where the process fails to secure
agreement, industrial action is the
one weapon left to resolve tee dis-

pute. Industrial acdon is a form
of organized self-help—e.g. the
lock-out, the strike, “ blacking ”,

and tee picket. And there is

always a risk teat self-help, if not
coupled with self-restraint, may
end in violence. English law, if

ir is to work, requires of parties

to an industrial dispute a modicum
of self-restraint in tee pursuit of

tbeir rights. Men must act reason-

ably within tee law. The _ British

tradition of compromise is implicit

in tee modern English law govern-

ing industrial relations.

Judged by tee norms of good
industrial relations practice tiiat

are to be found in industry

generally, hour have the company
and tbe union measured up to the

responsibilities imposed npon them
by law but not directly enforce-

able by legal process ? First, the
company. By dismissing all those

who went on strike they have

excluded judicial review of the

dismissals, but in our view they

acred unreasonably in so doing.
The dismissal or strikers, particu-

larly within days of a strike start-

ing' is extremely rare in practice,

and by their own admission in

evidence, they would hare been
willing to take some of the

striker* back hut refused to so do
since, if teev did, they would have
to face proceedings by the zithers

In an industrial tribunal in which
the coninjny would have to shew
in each case that rhe dismissal was
fair. We ask—why not ? Was ir

rcailv unfair or unreasonable teat

a dismissed employee should have
his individual case considered by
a court or tribunal on its merits ?

Upon our anaJysis of the undcr'v-

ing causes of tee strike the
answer must be “ No If it be
considered that in early September
the company could nor reasonably
be expected to have tec insight

into teeir problems which we now
have, why did they not accept the
ACAS offer of conciliation ?

Though within teeir rights .In

refusing reinstatement and in

rejecting the means available of

attempting a settlement of the dis-

K
utc at that stage, the company,
i our view*, acted unreasonably,

and inconsistently with the policy
of the law.

The company must, therefore,
accept a measure of responsibility
for prolonging, deepening, and
widening the dispute. Faced with
a rejection of the advisory and
conciliation processes provided by
law for the resolution of disputes,
tee union in loyalty to its recently
enrolled members really bad n»
option other than to seek tbe sup-
port of tee trade union movement
as a whole. At this stage—Septem-
ber and October 1976—the union
was. however, still hoping to
achieve something by legal pro-
cess. In October Mr Grambam
suggested a Court of Inquiry,
hut-, after seeing the Secretary
of State, decided to test tee
fairness of the dismissals by
industrial tribunal proceedings
and by reference of the recogni-
tion issue to ACAS. It was only
when rbese steps failed to bring
an early end to the dispute that
tee union intensified its industrial
action.

There can be no doubt teat tbe
request from APEX to UPW mem-
bers to black Grunwick mail in
1977, after the legal case of
Gouriet v UPW, further hardened
tee company’s attitude. We did
nor take any evidence on tee
blacking of Grunwlck's mail and
consequential related activities. Ir

is significant tiiat tee two unions
involved, bote tee UPW and
APEX, have experienced great dif-

ficulty in persuading UPW mem-
bers to call off tee blacking and ro
obey the law. Whilst recognising
teat unions consider certain
actions necessary in fartherance of
a trade dispute we cannot condone
advocating action which had been
clearly judged to be against tee
law.

The union, wc are satisfied, had
no intention of provoking vio-
lence and civil disorder by calling
for tee mass picket. Nevertheless
it cannot be denied teat the risk
of a mass picker getting out of
control was known. A mass picket
allows violent extremists to parti-
cipate. Such people cannot be
prevented from joining ir and will

use the opportunity it presents to

provoke civil disorder which in
its.'If is sure to prejudice tee
very cause which the picket wasvery cause which the picket was
called to promote.
On the legal aspect cf tec dispute
wc conclude tiiat both tee com-
pany and the union have in certain
respects failed to respond to the
spirit of the law. By dismissing
all rbe strikers on September 2
and refusing to negotiate the rein-
statement of any of them, and by
refusing to accept ACaS offers o’f

conciliation, the company has con-
tributed to tiie prolonging, deep-
ening, and widening of the dispute
with all its attendant risk of vio-
lence and disorder. By seeking in
1977 further LiPIV action in black-
ing Grunwick mail the union
ignored the legal decision in the
case of Gouriet v UPW. and in
ceiling for the mass picket it

initiated action, tbe subsequent
course of which has greatly dis-
turbed the nation.

Report of a Court of Inqviro
under the Rt lion Lord Justice
Scarman, OBE, into a dispute
between Cmnwick Processing
Laboratories and Members of die
Association of Profession^ Erect,-
tii'e. Clerical end Computer Staff
ICmnd G922, Stationery Office,
50p).

Lack of proper industrial relations policy is criticized
idaricm which it was The White Paper says teat tee

as bad Ln Jaw

:

underlying cause of the walk-out

eliv ossoefated with tee
oa A“5“st 23 » 19?6- "-as a geniune,

has ercn DOt cIeariy formulated,
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80050 of discontent and grievance

JSf amongst a substantial number of^ particularly In tee mail
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V1 fDr a union, which was tee cry
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21 f jykJSSS of Srievanee : teey wanted some
the intrusion of trade bodv independent of management

JL Hith *** knwJedse m advise teem
.fee maintenance_ot such arKj strength to make some
depends oa industrial impact upon tee company.

tber, such action on the part of
tee company was unreasonable
when judged by the norms of
good industrial relations practice.
The company has thus added to
the bitterness of the dispute, and
con n1bmed to its development
into a threat of civil disorder.

responding to tee strikers’ call

for help, in enrolling them as
members and- >n seeking to
negotiate with tee company. When
tec strikers were dismissed, tbe
union had no choice but to add a

civil disorder. It could have been
foreseen rhat lius was likely.

In our judgment, good Industrial
rtlations depend upon a willing-

ness to cooperate and compro-
mise. The law favours collccilvc
bargaining and encourages Lie u-u

ofgnevaoce ; they warned some must coowra eirith AtS
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tliff2rcnces 0131 arose between teeimpact upon tee company. company and Acas ; nor are we in
Tbeir

.
discontent and grievances a position to determine whether

Once the recognition issue was 115 existing claim to be recognized
referred io Acas by the union, by tee company for Lhe purpose
tec company recognized that by nf collective bargaining.

claim for their reinstatement to by workers of Independent trade
its existing claim to be recognized unions for tiie purpose. The
by tee company for Lhe purpose policy of the law is to exclude
of collective bargaining. •• trade disputes ” from judicial
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ration or grievance. We are
satisfied .teat, ft .was the company’s
faZore to meet these exacting
criteria which led to the dispute.

The Bhudia and Desai incidents,
which were quite unrelated to

five . machinery for the examina-
tion anti redress of grievances.

Tbe company, by dismissing all
tee strikers, refusing to consider
the reinstatement of any of them,
refusing to seek a negotiated
settlement to tee strike and reject-

the company “ dragged irn heels *'

or Acas was justified In deciding
on December 20 to proceed with-

out the assistance of tee company.
We merely note tiiat tee company
has exercised its undoubted right
of access to tee courts to test the
validity of tee Acas report, and
teat tee consequent legal proceed-
ings have added to tbe delays that

In all tee rircunismnces tec union micw me cnd lo ri,>'

was fully justified in raising the
dispute at the TUC and Im-olting -t? h^crVi°hv^ .
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r?ac*1 back_d by advice, cna-

movement as a whole. It was also a
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fully justified in referring on !™lc R°od industrial relations.

October 15, 1976. a recognition The efficacr or such a law depends

issue to Acas.

The union, however, when frus-

trated by tee seemingly indefinite
prolongation of tee dispute in

1977, in calling fur further indus-
trial action bv members of tee
UPW took a step tint led to

breaches of tee. criminal lav;.

upon good will. If men act
unreasonably, by which we mean
in obedience to tee Inter but
not tee spirit of the law, it will
not work. It do*s not. howevar,
follow that judicial review would
be an effective substitute : for,'
whatever the sanctions imposed by
law. Its efficacy depends upon the
consent of the people.

... . Leading article, tubr* 11
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Crimes involving use

of shotguns rise

by half in one year
By Peter Eiqzzi

Home Affairs Correspondent
Offences involving the use d

shotguns rose by almost ball

last year to 49 per cent, the
Home Office says in its annual
criminal statistics for England
and Wales, issued yesterday.
The reported use of shotguns
in robberies increased by 62
per cent over 1975.
The rise in the use of shot-

guns is part of a 21 per cent
increase In reported indictable
offences involving firearms
generally, which compares with
a rose of only 1 per cent in

the total' number of indictable

ooffences o fall kinds known
to the police.

The report says: “The per-

centage increase in the reported
use of firearms was greater
than the percentage increase in
any of the main groups of in-

dictable offences recorded as
known to the police.”

A 27 per cent increase in tbe
number of offences involving
tbe use of airguns was reported.

Tbe figures are bound to

increase pressure on the Gov-
ernment for urgent action to

tighten the law on tbe use of
firearms. It intends to intro-

duce more controls, but one of

the difficulties is said to be
finding parliamentary time.
A circular has been sent to

interested bodies seeking their
slews, so that they can be taken
Into account in framing legis-

lation.
Tbe statistics show that for

the first time in four years
there was a proportionate fall

in the number of male aged
between 17 and 20 found guilty

or cautioned for indictable
offences.

In the younger age group the
fail seen in 1975 continued,
with a 4 per cent decrease in

1976 For male juveniles and
one of 5 per cent for females.
For all ages tbe numbers

found guilty for every 100,000
of population rose by 2 per
cent between 1975 and 1976.

Compared with population
size, the police areas recording
most crimes are London, Mer-
seyside and Nottinghamshire.
The figures also show that

the proportion of appeals lead-

ing to the quashing of a con-

viction or retrial has increased
in the period 1972-1976 from
about 7 per cent to about 10 per
cent.
Criminal Statistics. England and
Wales. 1976 (Command 6909,
Stationery Office. £7.15p).

Clearer food

price

marking aim
By Hugh Clayton

Grocers yesterday received
plans for one of tbe gentlest

price regulations the Govern-
ment has issued. Tbe suggested
Price Marking (Food) Order,

1977, purports to make shop-

keepers, wbo sell food and
drink, mark the price of ail

of it.

In principle the document
marks a change in the direction

of price policy on food from the
particular to the generaL Exist-

ing orders about the method of

pricing apply to singl efoods.

In practice the planned order
allows shopkeepers to sell food
and drink almost exactly as they
do now.

Its full weight will fall on
supermarkets, where prices are
laready marked more than any-
where else. Those traders who
mark prices less than super-

markets will be left out. They
are grocers who sell over the
counrer, market stallholders and
van salesmen.
Moreover, the order will not

make any shopkeeper mark tbe
price of everything he sells.

Those who stick labels on
shelves on which tins and
packets, will still be allowed to

do so.

The proposed order says each
price must be seen to apply ro

the right food or drink. But it

adds: “ The indication need not
be adjacent to the goods and
may be grouped with indica-

tions of prices for the sale of
other goods.”
Those who pin manufacturers1

tightly printed price lists in
awkward positions over frozen
food cabinet* will still be
allowed to do so. Single price

notices will be acceptable when
stuck on walls over mounds of

packets of sugar.

Support lor

wages
councils cut
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter
The nine retail wages coun-

cils, which set minimum statu-

tory wages for 1,200,000 people,
should be merged to form two
wages councils, the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service (Acas) recommended
yesterday. It supports the estab-

lishment of a wages council for
food trades and another for
non-food trades.

Draft orders for forming two
wages councils were published
by the Government in Dec-
ember, 1975. There were 330
objections, and Acas was asked
to inquire into them. It found
that, apart from one point of
detail, the objections did not
justify modification of the
merger proposal.
Merger proposals first

emerged in a recommendation
by the former Commission on
Industrial Relations in June,
3972, suggesting a single coun-
cil covering all trades. The
Government, however, favoured
two councils: the Retail Trades
(Food) Wages Council and the
Retail Trades (Non-Food) Wages
Council.
The commission had found

that the trade division of the
nine councils was increasingly
out of step with retailing prac-
tices. It reaffirmed the need for
continued statutory wage regu-
lation in retailing in some form.

Cyanide search
Police officers visited fac-

tories at Daventry, Northamp-
tonshire, yesterdfay, trying to

establish the source of cyanide
traces found in a stream in
which five cows were found
dead.

Review call

on legal

rights of poll

From Arthur Osman
Birmingham

The Government should set

up an expert committee to re-

view the iegoi visits of elec-

toral candidates in the after-

math of the Birmicg^tn, Lady-
wood, by-election. Biraungham
Community Relations Council
sugesled yesterday.

The Provost of Birmingham
Cnhedral, the Very Rev Basil

Moss,, chairman of the council,

said that candidates of Che ex-

treme right or left, as at Lady-
wood, could claim the legal

right to hold public meetings
and the support of the police
to maintain the peace.

"How, in this situation, can
a theatre of violence be
avoided ? Would not any re-

form be at the expense of our
democratic elecoral rights?

He suggested that a Parlia-

mentary or public debate could
be held after any review. He
asked what tbe legal rights of

eelectoral candidates were and
whether they should be claim-

able by a candidate whose
policy was racist or subversive.

He said that perhaps an
appeal could be devised", per-

haps under a Bill of Rights,

perhaps to a court, under which
the danger of a repetition of
Ladywood could be faced and
some conditions be legally im-
posed on the place, time and
circumstance of the meeting
proposed

He added: “No device would
be foolproof, but at least a

search should be made, on gov-

ernment initiative, for some
way of reducing the risk of

future theatres of violence

The provost said that whether
a Natiooal Front demonstration
in a coloured or Jewish area
should be banned was a politi-

cal and moral decision. Politi-

cal derision ought- to be made
by ministers accountable to

Parliament and through it to

the whole community.
“For politicians to push this

on to tbe chief constables is

both cowardly and unfair to the

police ", he said

NI changes for clergy

The National Insurance
Advisory Committee is consid-

ing changes to enable ministers
of religion to qualify for the
additional pension under tbe
new state scheme, for which
arrangements begin next year.

~-W

Miss Clare Francis taking part in a fitness test before embarking on the

round-the-world sailing race tomorrow. Hie health of all the British

competitors is to he monitored:

Family doctor ‘charter
5
urges 35-hour

week and national locum service
By John Roper
Health Services Correspondent
General practitioners should

seriously consider a 35-hour-
week salaried service, initially

at £3Q,0D0 a year with annum
rises, as their aim in agreeing
to undertake primary care in
the National Health Service,

their union said yesterday.
Other proposals include a

national locum and deputizing
service and reducing family
doctors9

lists to 2,000 patients.

They came in a document
from the Medical Practitioners’

Umoo, a section of the Associa-
tion of Scientific, Technical and
Managerial Staffs. It says it

has 5,000 members, mostly GPs.
Mr Reginald Bird, the

national organizer, said the
document, GP Charter—The
Future Years, was intended to

stimulate discussion within the
profession. The union was
arranging a national confeeoce

Family doc

London in December, which
they hoped would be opened by-

Mr Moyle, Minister of State at

tbe Department of Health and
Social Security.

Practitioner’s terms and con-

ditions of service, the way they
worked and what they worked
for had not been considered
fundamentally for fifteen years,
he said. Many family doctors
questioned tbe method of pay-
ment.
Whether doctors moved to-

wards a salaried service would
be up to them. The proposed
charter left room fr those wbo
-wanted to continue as indepen-
dent contractors to do so.

The union challenged the
view of the British Medical
Association that there was a
danger that medical schools
might produce too many doc-
tors.

If the proposals for a 35-hour

deputizing: service and smaller
patient lists were adopted

12,000

to 15,000 more practi-

tioners would be needed. Medi-
cal . schools needed
student intakes.
The union bad not investi-

gated the cost of the proposals
The document says thar

inflation and cuts in pay,
associated with “ the chaotic
and inequitable consequences of
pay policy ” were again malting
a clash between doctors and the
Government inevitable.

Mr Bird said, the £10,000
annual saSary would already
have tn" be upgraded in the light
of inflation^ tbe cost of living,

and income tax. -

The union proposes workload-
related payments for - areas
where a norm on which bVsic
allowances were calculated
was exceeded. Actual practice
expenses should be reimbursed
in fuH.

Shortage of

uranium
‘ makes plant

essential’
From a Special Correspondent
Whitehaven
Doubts about future unasnum

supplies- and tbe increasing

demand expected for (he mate-
rial early next century made it

essential to. lose no time in

developing- oxide reprocessing
bn a commerce scale at Wind-
scale, Cumbria, the inquiry into
the proposed plant was taid

yesterday.
Mr Terence Price, Secretary

general of the Uranium Insti-

tute, said annual production of

uranium in the western world
would proablv have to grow
from about 23,000 tonnes last

year to more than 150,000
tomes by the end . of tbe cen-
tury.
FuH reprocessing would cut

the requirement by .about -a

quarter. That was. an important
gain far .conservation, because
while the world was reasonably
wefl off for omrram resources
until tbe end of tbe century it

was not obviously 90 beyond
then.
AJthou^t a large part of the

globe had yet to be thoroughly
explored and ctoubKng of
resources couM be expected, for
that reason alone, Mr : Price
said :

M We also know that look-
ing for uranium wifi be harder
in -the -future”, . - .

. Uranium resources are ame of
the main issues at the inquiry.
Objectors argue that pterrriSuI
resources ottevSstte the need for
reprocessfog. British Nuclear
Fuels paints tx> the benefits of
uromum bang recovered
through reprocessing and re-
cycling.
. Mr Price said that if repro-
cessing -was delayed the indus-
try would face difficult readjust-
ment to a new strategy.

During his evidence Mr Price
said there was no sign that the
electrical power industry be-

lieved that it would be possible
to develop solar wind or tidal

energy fast enough to provide
a satisfactory, alternative to’

nuclear energy over tbe next
30 years.
Mr John Tyme, representing

the Society for Environmental
Improvement, which is object-

ing to file’ Windscale proposals,

suggested that if the electrical

industry changed its view- on
Rkerh&tire energy sources. Mr
-Price in turn would be mlhng
to alter his opinion.
Mr Price- said the .situation

was tinder constant review. “I
should be delighted if a nice,

dean, readily. renewable -energy
source would suddenly
materialize. I just do not believe
that it will.”

Press Council’s reminder to reporters
Reporters and news agencies

are reminded by the Press
Council today that it expects
them to provide editors with all

assistance necessary to their
defence if they are involved in
complaints.
Upholding a complaint

agsjist the Evening News,
London, involving a reporter
working on a casual shirt; the
tbe council said there were
obvious grounds for disquiet in

the disparity between wfrat was
published and what people
interviewed recollected them-
selves as saying.

Mr F. Cazaly, of Beckenham
Lane, Shorthands, Bromley, Lon-
don, complained that comments

attributed to him in a piece of

the Evening News written by
Martin Turner bore no resem-
blance to what he said when
interviewed.
He said three other men wbo

had been interviewed substan-
tially agreed with his complaint
that remarks attributed to them
bore no resemblance to what
they said.

Mr P. W. Trumble, assistant

managing editor of the Evening
News, told the council that Mr
Turne rhad produced his note-

book quite readily and had
agreed to keep it safely in case
it was required further. They
had since been unable to get in
touch with him.

The Press Council .also was.
unable .to obtain any reply- from-
Mr Turner.
The Press Council’s adjudica-

tion was;
Where news agencies or reporters
are Involved in complaints the
Press Council expects them to pro-
vide editors with all assistance
necessary to their defence.

.
Xn this

case the editor’s confidence in the
writer of the article: was appar-
ently misplaced. In the disparity
between what was published and
what tbe people who were inter-
viewed recollected themselves as
saying there were obvious grounds
for disquiet. A minimum: response
to complaint would have been the
publication of a correction and
apology. Tbe complaint against
tiie Evening News is upheld. . .

More girls should go into engineering,

British Association team suggests
An effort should be made to

attract more girls into engineer-
ing, a report from the British
Association for the Advance-
ment of Science says today.

A-level physics should not be
compuispry for those wanting to
do engineering at university,
nd the Government must en-
sure rbat there are enough
properly qualified mathematics
teachers in schools.

A change in attitude Is

needed if more able school-
leavers are to choose engineer-
ing, the report says. It is the
result of an investigation into
the poor status of engineers in
Britain and was presented to a
group chaired by Sir Monty
Finoistqn, former chairman o£
the British Steel Corporation.
“ School students see engineers,
particularly those in manufao
curing industry, as having low
salaries, low status and low
requirements of intelligence
compared with other profes-
sions ”, it says.
The need for students to

have A levels in both mathe-
matics and physics limits the
numbers who can choose
engineerin at university, it
sajrs. Dropping the physics re-
quirement, asking instead for
mathematics and at least one
other good A level, would in-
crease the pool from which
engineers could be drawn by
half.

Engineering attracts few girls
going to university.

The report says there is

widespread concern about how
mathematics is taught in

schools. There are 50 different
A-level mathematics syllabuses,
so not all students have the
same core of knowledge. The
dropping of mathematics before
O level can permanently ham-
per students, and declining
numbers in secondary schools
plus fixed staff-student ratios
may stop good mathematics
teachers being employed.

“A solution to this problem
is urgent and essential, and
must rest with the Govern-
ment", the report says.

Despite the gloom about
engineers’ rewards, the report
says there is no evidence thar
engineers of high quality are
held back. Tbe bottom quarter
of the profession do badly, pull-
ing down the statistics for engi-
neers as a whole.

A review of the jobs done by
qualified engineers over the
age of 30 who earn less than
£5,000 a year should be madt
to look for opportunities far
retraining and redeployment.

The report, which is to be
debated at the British Associa-
tion's annual meeting at Aston
University next week, also says
that the decline by a third in

the output of mechanical and
production engineers in the
past eight years means that
manufacturing industry may
have recruiting difficulties over
the next two or three years,
particularly in the economy re-
covers rapidly.

Dr Joseph Pope, Vice-Chan-
cellor of Aston University, who
headed the investigating team,
later challenged industry to in-

clude pictures of women in its

advertisement for engineers. He
blamed the aristocracy for giv-
ing engineering such a poor
image.

“They did the fine arts or
the pure science. The people
who made things were not re-

garded as important. It is our
history that we have to live

down”, he said.

The Institution of Mechanical
Engineers yesterday welcomed
the call For more girls to take
up engineering, but said that

a change in social attitudes was
needed.

Foreign TV stations seek

to show McShane film

Skate-boarding tracks

The London borough of
Havering has opened five
skate tracks to reduce the
number of skate-boarders on
the streets. They will stay open
until the end of the holidays.

Foreign television stations

want to show Yorkshire Televi-
sion’s controversial documen-
tary The Case of YolandLe
McShanc, the programme’s pro-
ducer said yesterday.

Mr John WiJHs said many
calls had been received from
press and television organiza-
tions in Europe and America
since the documentary went out
on Wednesday night “ It has
raised very wide issues which
affect people in every coun-
try”, he said.

The documentary concerned
Mrs Yolande McShane, aged 61,
serving a two-year prison sen-

tence for attempting to aid the
suicide of her mother, Mrs
Edith Mott, aged 87.

It featured police film in
which Mrs McShane apparently
urged her mother to commit
suicide.

Mr George Terry, Chief Con-
stable of Sussex, was shown
defending the use of the video-
tape made by a secret camera
in Mrs Mott’s room at a nurs-
ing home.

Mrs Mary Whltehouse. secre-
tary of the National Viewers’
and Listeners’ Association,
praised the programme but Mr
Robin Corbett, Labour MP for

Kernel Hempstead, deplored
police “snooping” and urged
an inquiry.

Mr Robert Bids, Conserva-
tive MP for Bodmin, the con-
stituency in which the- Mc-
Shane family live, said he was
calling for an. inquiry ism the
freedom allowed tn chief con-
stables to pass on such informa-
tion. Mrs- McSbane’s family
were distraught.

Mrs MeShane’s sou, Robin,
aged 24, said -his- mother had
been “tried again on tele-
vision*’'. The family would
probably complain tn the
Independent Broadcasting
Authority.

Mrs Mott died naturally last

week.

Age Concern said the video-

tape “dearly illustrated the
danger to riderly and frail

people when they are sub-
jected to undue pressure*.

Correction
A report yesterday about The
Case of Yohmde McShane incor-

rectly stated that Mrs McShane
was left £40,000 by her: mother.

Solidrods acting for iter awCtar
have asked ns to make clear that
Mrs McShane was not a benefic-

iary under her late mothae’s wSL
She was a beneficiary under die

will of a more distant relative,

such benefit aenting ooSy on the

death of her mother.

Finance company seeking

possession of school
Home Corporation, a finance

company, of St Swifflan’s Lane.
City of London, asked in the'
ESgb Court yesterday for pos-
session of Chantry Mount
School, Sawfrrtdgeworth, Hert-
fordshire, winch hias : 287 gfcf

pupils, including 57 -boarders,
and 30 staff and is due tn start

the new term on, -September 8.

The principals, Mr Reginald
William WokeyNeedi, and iris

wife, Florence; contested the
application.

Mr Charles Purie, for Hione
Corporation, said Mr and Mrs
-Wo£sey-Neech now owed
£158,500 to Hume, and interest
was running or £66 a day. Mort-
gages of September 6£ 1972, and
July 4, 1977, on the security of
the premises, were repayable on
demand nod Hume now wanted
its money.
Hume, which was a baric, had

held several titfics with tie prin-
cipals regarding repayment, and
in 1975 a- company. Chantry
Mount Ltd, was see up to
administer the business of the
school formarifr the- Royal Wan-
stead School. ...
Mr Purie said . that- if- the

pupils and staff were. aSuwed
back, into the premises, the
staff on September 1. and
pupils on September 8, the

bank vtonxid bare great diffi-

culty in giving anybody else
Hie past -year bad

sed by disputes be-
tween the principals and the.
company. When salaries oo>old
not be paid during the Easter
vacation: the bank Sent £10,000
for that purpose.
The loan wen to be repaid

in May, but £6397 wax stfiS

owing. The company -now-said
that k- could art. continue the
management agreement .beyond
July 3L . • •

Payment of the fuii debt of
£15&j>00 -was demanded, and
the bank wished to exerase its

potter elf sale.

Mr Jonathan -FuMioepe,' for'

the school,, submitted that tbe
was ox .attempt by

baric tn change tbe nature
of the security from an existing
school to a vacant property.
The aggrifeataon would prevent
tbe pnnripals &om seeking al-

ternsschre finance to redeem ftar
mortgage,
Mr Purie said it .was dear

.

that if the children- returned
to the school the prinripeds
would- ran. out of money in
the autumn term wwfcout the
Bank's money to fall back on.
- Tbe beating was adjourned
until today.

In Brief

Estate heating

‘dangerous’
Islington council, London,

has stopped rehousing families
on a new. estate with 991 homes
after- an- architect’s warning
that they have- “potentially
dangerous” heating systems.
Modifications are to be made,

and families who have already
moved to the Manruess Estate
have been assured that. they are
in no immediate

Law firm man
took £8,700

.
Irving Trevor Denning, a

litigation manager with. a firm
of West End solicitors, who
gambled away £8,700 of clients’

money, -was -jeOed for four
years at the Central Criminal
Court yesterday . .

He adxoited six charges of
theft and three of fraud. Mr
Bruce Pitt, for the defence,
said: “Gambling became an
obsession that took hold of
him.”

Walker cleared

of charity ‘theft’
A judge at Knightsbridge

Crown- . Court ruled yesterday
that Ian- Hunter, aged 21, of

Argyie Street, Ring’s Cross,

London, who spent £50 he raised

on a sponsored walk, was lnm>
cent of theft.

The money was for tbe
church fund of St Martm-in-the-
Fields, London, Judge Boljand
said the only document in evid-

ence was a list of sponsors and
that did.not bind Mr Hunter to

give the money to the fund.
'

(-Farm reservoir plan

Mr John Ruane, of WUbur-
ton, Cambridgeshire, is secfcurj

planning permission for a

20-milliob gallon reservoir to

supply bis farm during any
future drought.

Crane crash escape

Two men at the top of an
80Et crane escaped Inquiry when
it collapsed to the ground at

Lea&eriiead, Surrey, yesterday.

Funeral worts-to-rale

Negotiations in a pay claim

for a thousand funeral workers
in London have broken down
awd they are working to rule

and banning, overtime, weekend
and -evening work from tonight.

Kenny Lynch fined

Kenny Lynch, the comedian,
who sent off a quarterly value-

added tax return seven months
late, was fined £1,830 at Marl-
borough Street

.

Magistrates’

Court, London, yesterday.

Fumes affect five

Three council employees
and two policemen were in hos-
pital ^yesterday after breathing

|

dieancM fumes after an acci- .

dent involving . a -French lorry '

on the A2 near Barham, Kent.

Child dies after fall f

- Aidan Martin, aged eight, wbo *•'

fell through a skylight at a

school at Lencon, Nottingham, *

while retrieving a football from
the roof, died yesterday from a

fractured skulL
•1

Aimedmen seize hoy
j

An armed gang abducted^'
Peter Gant, aged 12, of Letrer-t

kenny, cd Donegal, yesterday:-
after failing to kidnap his’f

father,- a rank manager, bat-

freed him -unharmed 10 minutes-
later. ; -

k*‘

Nurses walk out
' The night staff of 18 morses: -

:

walked out of Lynebank Hbsptfj
taL Dunfermline, a menca;
handicap hospital, 45 minutes :

early yesterday in protes; ;

against lack of meal breaks anc ;

inadequate yrafF:

t
v

Filter cigarettes

cut health

risk, study shows
Evidence that changing to

filter cigarettes, has benefited

smokers is* provided by a study

made in Clevelandsponsored by
the Tobacco . Research CoimciL

The study says that,the smok-
ing of filter cigarettes lessens

the risk of death from the four

main diseases related to smok-
ing : ltmg cancer, Chronic bron-
chitis, heart disease and strokes.

The eutheirs. of the report say
it Is difficult to quantify the'

exact extent of the benefit, and.
that further studies ate needed.

Device cuts

noise in

light aircraft
From Our Correspondent
Gloucester
An invention that is said to

reduce tbe noise of igbt air-

craft to a sixth was unveiled
yesterday
The ducted propulsor,

designed for aircraft of up to.

12,5001b, was developed by the
Group and is aimed at
American and European
markets.

Besides cutting internal and
external noise the

>
device

reduces pollution and vibration

Mr David Davis, chief techni-

cian, said it was hoped that

both the German air force and

Nato would adopt the device.

Dowty say that, if the invw-
tion was applied to a plane like

the Concorde, the noise level

would be reduced to that of a

Britannia. ..

Community hopes for peace at Notting Hill’s ‘little bit of heaven’
By Stevrart Tendler
Home Affairs Reporter

The best place this week to

see the difficulties and tensions
surrounding the Notting Hill
carnival in west London wan
probably a community centre a
few nights ago when a public
meeting debated the final
arrangements. Even the setting
seemed appropriate: Ackiam
Hall is a few hundred yards
from last year’s flashpoint.

The evening was illustrative

of attitudes over the past few
months. There were the police

issuing assurances while a
black man said that people
would fight if they had to.

Local residents said they would
deal with street crime. The
closure of a footpath was a

provocation and someone
wanted to know if the National
Front was going to come.
Even before last year’s riot'

ing the carnival was beginning
to show strain. Starred more
than ten years ago in the
adventure playgrounds of north
Kensington, it now draws

250,000

people to a neighbour-
hood that stretches from the
elegant town houses around
Holland Park to the slums of
Ladbroke Grove.

Streets have to be closed,

street crime controlled, regu-
lations enforced and residents
placated. Those are not things
the West Indian community
wants to knew about when it

celebrates its “ little bit of

heaven ” In many ways the
carnival has become a clash of

cultures, accentuated by the
growth of self-awareness among
blade;.

The dash came to a bead
last year and much seems to

have been learnt from the riots.

It is clear that tendon remains,

but there is no background of
confrontation hi incidents
between police and the black
community as there was last

year.
The press has recently beea

criteszed, not unfairly, for seek-
ing to find confrontation in
such matters as the rivalry
between the organizations run-
ning the carcavaL The
differences hang on organiza-
tion, Style, and competition
between natives of different
islands. There are political

overtones but it does not add
up to an impending street
battle.
This wek Mr Selwyn Baptiste,

head of tie Carnival Develop-
ment Committee, and Mr Lotus
Chase, leader of _tbe smaller
.Voicing Hill Carnival cf Arts

Council, denied that they were
a: war and. ndesd. they are

cr^aiuzn* jcint stewarriing..

Ksnsincicrn ' and Chelsea

Borough Council has also learnt
some lessons but it seems to
remain the. most grudging par-
ticipant in the carnival. - The
council accepts that tbe carnival

.

is something it has to Ifve with,
but it has ben criticized strongly
for not giving any money, Btrie
help and at times seeming to
be abstractive. .

But the council feels ft has
worked bard to resolve difficul-

ties ami differences between the
organisers. It has done what it
can in a time of economic -

restraint and -would like to see
the carnival look^ commercial
sources for more funds.

By arwperisott it seems to be
accepted that the police have
responded better than expected.
Suspicion dearly remains bat it
has not gone unnoticed that this
year negotiations have involved
three polite commanders and

;

a deputy assistant commissioner

ar Scotland Yard rather than
-officers of lower rack, as last
year.

Rancour about the ‘council's

decision not to allow street
trading except on forecourts
was_ nearly dispelled ' by an
assurance that no action would
be taken by officers on, the day
unless the road is obstructed.

-

Nor^was opposition offered-

should be stole to gee “their
Kttfe bit of fish and a can of
beer ” without;; trouble: ••

'
. To rite outsider those may be
small points but they add .to.

wer^o^^ra^incideiKs^ut year
owr food, stalk and Afok,
imentifymg antagonism to -the
police. Sow far such flexibffity

willsucceed remains to bfirSeea.
Mudb has been don&'-to achieve

i
_ meeting but no one can
cw me unseen.' *

Commercial television staff

to join in wage tussle
By Tim Jones : .

Labour Reporter

Commercial television tech-
nicians have indicated 'that; they
wxS jom the BBC staff m seek-
mg

-pay rises much larger than
the 10 per- cent limit the Gov-
ernment is seeking to impose on
earnings in tbe next round of
settlements.

Mr Alan Sapper, general
secretary of -the Association of
Cinenffittograph, Television and
ABied Technician^ saad jester-
day that lO per cent rises would
not satisfy Ins ‘ members.

.
BBC staff, according, to Mr

Anthony Hearn, general secre-
tary of the Association of
Broadcasting Staff. . die chief
negotiating union, wffl be seek-
ing sranfenum. pay cites of 30
per cent.'
.His band was strengthened

when two thousand
.
Londoct-

based staff derided to set up a
strike committee to consider
possible action.
Members of his urine rejec-

ted a wanting from Sec Michael
Swann, charrn»an of the -BBC,
jbot. rises would have to be
vdtinn . 10; : .per cent and
** deplored.- the Government's
useof its power no determine
tbe ficenee -fee to bring im-
proper' end' unacceptable pres-
sure X6 bear: on the BBC's
freedn ntto negotiate with rise
recognized mum”.

.

- LMr Sapper sasdyesterday that
Tbs .timo'finriy opposed wage
restraint end wooid be vqtfog.
against pay :gtnde&kies arad the
-12-miandi pease , ac the. TUC
conference at Blackpool •

'.The. ;union had derided to
reject a .phase two settlement
.of £4 a week due -in July, aid
to seek instead restoration of
the members’ real earning.

r

power. * We shall be teHitf

the companies drat we want i

shore of the record profits tht?

are enjoying", he said.

Me Sapper said it was
early .to taJk of fodos
action, as the' «ntkm would id >

be presenting a detailed da5

;

until after the TUC bad met.|

Banks refuse a
better otter
T5be Ebgigfa clearing

yesterday refused . tn mtj
further* on tbe offer of a £2
to £4 phase two deal due

200,000

staff on July 1 (d
Labour .Reporter writes).

They repeated their posit?
~ meeting of the. jo j

council in Load
j

ides represented! •;

of the five mxm banks, tbe sjJ -

associations of Lloyds, Nano} 1

'WestimiiSter -and . Barclays, a 1
the

.
National Union

Employees (Nube). I '1

Nube is seeking, a - deal
line with phase two, but
staff associations want a 10 r ^
.cent deal from August ^2
Because of tire differences ti» Q
has been no progress {

~

injpruved radon md big
. allowances, lrfadi are due
Attgast L

next stage in tbe
..j ura meetingon S .

.

15 of the Banking Staff Cc
consisting of
fnrai Nube and. the
associations. If the two
are

- stai unable to agree
j

issue is likely to go to
wm in October, with, an

ranonaxced perhaps]
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Basque protest marchers banned

from centre of Pamplona
after violence threats by right
From Harry Debelius
Madrid. Aug 25
The authorities in the city or

Pamplona braced themselves for
trouble over the coming week-
end as the “ Freedom March ”

headed there for its final scop
in the Basque region of north-

ern Spain.
After rumours chat right-wing

extremists might try w inter-

fere with the march, the pro-

vincial authorities decided nor

to authorize its entry into the

city, and designated an open
field about Four miles from the

centre as a place where the

marchers could hold a public

meeting.
The marchers are demanding

autonomy for the Basque pro-

vinces. total amresty and the

immediate release of Basque
prisoners. By the time they
reach Pamplona, whether on
foot or by car or bus, they are

expected " to number tens of

thousands.
The organizers of the march

say that they have invited

Basque and Catalan leaders to

attend the rally nn Sunday.
Meanwhile, men claiming to

be policemen visited several bus
companies in the Basque city

of Vitoria, telling the managers
not to rent their buses to

groups heading for Pamplona
next Sunday. In Pamplona the
streets were littered with leaf-

lets urging citizens to have
nothing to do with Basque auto-

nomy, which could lead ro
“ anarchy and the dictatorship

of the godless
In Bilbao, a Spanish jour-

nalist was released from prison

last night after his 20-day jail

sentence had been rduced to
house arrest by a military

judge.

The journalist, Senor Juan
Jos6 Romano, although a

civilian had been convicted by
a miiiitar ycourt of “a minor
offence involving a slight lack
of respect for the Civil Guard
This offence was reporting that

a fascist murder suspect had
been sen at a youth dub fre-

quented by members of the
Civil Board in Amoreineta.
Madrid' Aug 25.—Vanessa

Redgrave, the British film
actress, asked Senor Santiago
Carrillo, the Spanish Comnm-

organized by her hosts, the

Spanish Communist Workers
(LOC) to mar tafce drirtv-

seventh anniversary of Trotsky’s
assassination.

Mass Redgrave is a central

committee member of the Bri-

tish Workers Revolutionary
Party.
* She asked Senor Carrillo to

mediate wirch the Government
to allow another LOC rally

tomorrow, a party spokesman
said. Senor Carrillo replied that
the Communist Party could not
intervene in such matters but
was working in Parliament for

the legalization of ail political

parties.
The Spanish magazine

Cambio 16 reported that Miss
Redgrave was doing research
here on Ramon Mereader, the
Catalan communist who assassi-

nated Trotsky in Mexico.

—

Reuter.

by massacre
witness

Left boycott liberation

day in Paris as stunt

Amsterdam, Aug 25.—

A

Soviet witness today identified
Mr Pieter Men ten, a Dutch
millionaire, as the man who
led a mass execution of Jews
ia a Nazi-occupied Polish
village in 1941.
Mr Hermann Schlaifer, aged

63, was the first of four Soviet
witnesses to testify at the war
crimes trial of Mr Menten

—

which reopened in the Amster-
dam Court of Justice today

—

after the presiding judge had
rejected defence protests
against their presence.
“These witnesses know what

s expected of them and I

protest against the fact that we
n the Free World should listen
o them,” Mr Leo Van
ieijnlngsn, the defence counsel,
aid.

Mr Menten, aged 78, who was
•rough t from a prison hospital
ear The Hague to attend,
(imped to his feet and added

;

In Russia all political trials

re held behind dosed doors,
Vliy shouldn’t we do tbe same,
his is just a political demon-
rration.

Mr Menten. an art collector,
as pleaded not guilty to in-

olvement in two massacres of
ews in the Polish village of
rich and the nearby
kranian village of Podorodstsy.
Earlier there were doubts as

t whether he worid be well
lough to attend the resumed
id.
At the start of the two-day
raring Mr Francs Ha-bermehl,
e prosecutor, who visited the
re of the Tlrich killing in June
see the remains of the vic-

rts exhumed, said he wanted
amend the indictment
‘Some of the skulls we saw
1 not have bullet boles but
re crusted, and I want to

jrige the charges accord-

'dv”, he told the three-man
ich.

dr Schlaifer, white-haired
l frail, described to a Rus-
i interpreter in a whisper
vhe escaped the Urich mas-
ro with three other men by
mg a tiny attic,

ie saw it car draw up and
officer and nvo soldiers in

man SS uniform got out,
•ed with a small automatic
•pon. “ How did the name
iten fall ?” the judge asked.
It was first mentioned by
people from Podgornastsy
r the shooting there. And in

attic my father said the
e,” Mr Schlaifer replied.

Your father looked out and
that's Menten ? ” the judge
d- “ Yes, that’s what
>eued.”
• told tbe court he did not
he massacre but heard the
s of gunfire and saw the
being walked up in groups,
urer.

From Charles Hargrove
Paris, Aug 25

In accordance with the

express desire of M Jacques
Chirac, the mayor of Paris, the

anniversary of the liberation^ of
Paris from German occupation

was marked by spectacular

ceremonies today.

There was a military parade
this evening from the Porte
d’Orleans to the Hotel de Vi lie,

a solemn Mass was celebrated

at Notre Dame and the beHs of

all the churches of the capital

were pealing as they did 35
years ago.

There was also a fireworks
display on the Seine, a son et

played by tbe people of Paris
and the resistance fightsrs

The committee announced
that it would hold a ceremony
of its own on September 4, the

anniversary f tbe foundation of

the Third Republic.
The Communists staged a

separate ceremony in the cham-
ber of the Paris Council at the
Hdtel de Ville this morning,
while the Mass was being song
at Notre Dame, “in memory of

all those who liberated the
capital, and notably the eight

Communist councillors shot dur-

ing the German occupation”.
M Henri Fizbin, the Com-

munist candidate for the post of
1

mayor in tbe municipal elec-

lumiere display at the City HalL
retracing the saga of Marshal
Lcclerc’s Second Armoured
Division which liberated the

capital, and a mammoth recep-

tion by the mayor of Paris.

Speaking in front of
_
the

Hotel de Ville after the miStary
parade, M Chirac recalled that

Paris had risen against the Ger-
man occupants in response to

the cal] of General de Gaulle.
“Thus it was proven that be
had not made too peat a

demand on France by calling

upon it to refuse surrender fin

1940) to defeat and bondage.
“Today, faced with foreign

threats of another kind, and
faced with other forms of sur-

render, the same duty forbids

us to yield to facile resigna-

tion. false caution and mediocre
calculations. ...”
The non-partisan character of

file anniversary celebrations

was- ‘however, marred by the
decision of -left-wing parties and
their representatives on tire

City Council and orgmnzations
of former resistance fighters to

boycott the ceremonies on the
group dihat they aimmted to a
large-scale pub®city stunt by
M Chirac with electraJ ends in

view.
M Henri Tolle, the chairman

c! the Paris Liberation Commit-
tee, wrote to M Chirac to say

tions last March, said at a press
conference that the officialconference that the official

ceremonies w deliberately ignore
the popular character of the
liberation of Paris”.

He added that nothing could
obliterate the fact that the work-
ing class, the masses, made up
tbe essential part of the resist-

ance. “ Today, the Communists
pursue the ideals of justice,

freedom and indpendence which
were those of the resistance.”

M Denis Baudomn, tbe direc-

tor of information of the Paris
Council, has made it clear in

.-response to. these accusations
that M Chirac refused to

indulge in any polemics about
the liberation of Paris.

“The memoty of all those
who took part in it, the resist-

ance movement, and the Second
Armoured Division, will be
commemorated”, be said.
“ While it is nue that M Chirac
and the municipality wished to

pay a special tribute to the
Second Armoured Divison, the
reason was to emphasize the
thirtieth anniversary of the
tragic death of its commader.”
Marshal Leclerc died in an

air crash in the Sahara in

November, 1947.

Mr Agee wants
to settle in

the Netherlands
From Our Correspondent
The Hague, Aug 25
Mr Philip Agee, a former

agent of the American Central
Intelligence Agency, today
asked the Dutch authorities for
permission to settle perma-
nently in the Netherlands with
his wife Angela and their chil-

dren. At present he is allowed
to stay until December 9.

The Ministry of Justice,
which is to decide the issue,

said that as long as Mr Agee
had sufficient income to keep
his family and abstained from
political activities he might stay
Mr Agee was expelled from

France eight days ago.

Two die as US
jet crashes

inW Germany
From Our Correspondent
Bonn, Aug 25
Two pilots were killed when

a United States Air Force
Phantom crashed east of
Lingen, in West Germany,
today. The farmland around the
scene of the crash was cor-

doned off by police and West
German Army units.

The aircraft left Alconbury
in England this morning on a
routine reconnaissance training
mission and crashed about one
hour and 40 minutes later, a

United States Air Force spokes-

man said.

An inquiry has opened into

the crash.

erlin mayor wins Carter backing
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OVERSEAS-

nist Party Leader, last night to
mediate so that extreme left-

wing parties here would be
granted legal status.

She went to see Seuor Car-
rillo after tbe Government

Ogaden 4
is

part
of a divided
Somalia ’

banned a rally last night
organized bv her hosts, the

Mogadishu, Aug 25.—

A

Somali guerrilla leader indi-

cated today that the Ogaden
desert, wrested from Ethiopian
control in a month of war,
would be united with Somalia
after a people’s congress.
Mr Ahmad Husain Haile, one

of the 15 members o£ the execu-
tive committee of the Western
Somalia Liberation Front, said
In an interview here: “We are
conolized and we do not see
why we should be different
from the rest of the world in
securio gour dignity and right
of emancipation.”
Asked whether the Ogaden

would be united with Somalia,
he replied: “The people wHJ
have to decide but one thing
is certain—Western Somalia is

just part of die divided Somalia
nationand it has been the dream
of our people to come together
one day and rejoin our brothers.
“ Every Somali, no matter

where is Irving, looks for-
ward to the day when Somalia
is reunited. This is fundamen-
tal and it will not change.”
Asked whether there would

be elections, he said : “Of
course there must be consulta-
tions with the people but may
be some types of elections

±r~v--v

Dr Waldheim, the United Nations Secretary-General, in talks with Dr Owen in London yesterday.

Mr Smith’s resignation
6

The latest Anglo-American one of the most difficult faring
proposals for a peaceful settle- . Dr Owen and Mr Young.
meat in Rhodesia in effect,

demand that Mr Ian Smith, the
Prime Minister, resigns; ' an

favour of a British transitional
administration,

.
which- may -be

supported by an international
peacekeeping force, . sources
said today.

Dr David Owen, the British
Foreign Secretary, and Mr
Andrew Young, the ermenem

that the planned programme of
ceremonies “ offended histories

facts and ignored the part

be some types of elections Foreign Secretary, and Mr
known to the West are for us Andrew Young, the ermenem
luxuries. There may be some representative at the United
ldnd of party congress with rep- Natrons, will be presenting tbe
resentatives appointed at tillage Anglo-American proposals after

Tbe sources said tbe projec-
ted international force would
be charged with mofotaiafog
law end order during a six-

nrooth transition period when a
British administration

. would
supervise preparatiens for edecr-

tiocs based cm universal suf-
frage.

The sources said k was pos-
sible that some units of the

representative at the Uafced- Rhodesian Armjl-rijerticBlarly
Nations, will be presenting the the elite Selous Scouts, who are

and district level.”
Mr Abdallah Husain Husain

Mahmud, the front’s secretary-
general, declined to expand on
official Somali reports of
foreign troops flying in to aid
Ethiopia.

Anglo-American proposals after hated ' b ygaetrilla leaders—
they arrive here tomorrow for would he disbanded along with
six days of talks.

Sources here said that the
latest Anglo-American proposals
Involve an itaeruatlotrai peace-
keeping force, possibly drawn
from the United Nations, taking

some of the nationalist forces:

Tbe intematianal force would
then bold the zing and ensure
fair elections. During this

elements—transitional arrange-
ments, ah independence consti-

tution and - a Zimbabwe
development fund.'

Since Britain would hie tbe
authority in Rhodesia during
tiie transition to independence,

.

Mr Smth would be expected to

surrender the reins of power
before the transitional admini-
stration took over.
Dr Owen and Mr Young plan

to leave here on. Sunday for
Pretoria where they are hoping
the South African Government
wiH regard the package - as
guaranteeing a stable.Zimbabwe
and thus urge Mr Smith lo take
the ..same view, diplomatic
sources said. . -=

But it is not yet dear
whether tbe South Africans,

period a British resident .com- -who control Rhodesia’s eedeo-

Asked why he would not say over during the settlement
firmly whether Cuba had sent period in Rhodesia.
troops, he replied : " The rea-
son we do sot want to say the
names is we do not want the
war internationalized.”
As for the Soviet Union,

“everyone knows that the
Soviets give so much military
aid, so many arms, so much
money which is being used for
the extermination of thousands
and thousands of innocent
people is Western Somalia and
Eritrea.” But, he added, “we
are not yet sufficiently con-
vnzeed to say there are Soviet
soldiers in the battle so far.”
Nairobi : Colonel Mengfetu Haile
Mariam, the Ethiopian head of
state, who last week ordered
general mobilization to recap-
ture the Ogaden. told a rally in
Addis Ababa today : “Although
Ethiopia vr£H do aH it can to
arm the broad masses to enable
than id work miracles, our
weapons should not be solely
artillery, machine guns and
rifles
• The last resort was to ccW
steel, to the bow and arrow, the
sword and the spear.
Damascus ; Eritrean liberation
Front guerrillas fighting
against tbe Ethiopian Army
have captured the strategic
town of Mao-dafara and
retarded the Red Sea port of
Massawa, a guerrilla spokesman
said Here today.
Tbe main road from Asmara,

the Eritrean capital, to
Massawa was cut Asmara was
being supplied by air-

Tbe capture of Mandafara
leaves only three towns in

London and Wesfrrogton see-
tins issue—the control of the
army and police if the settle-

ment package is accepted—as

misssoner would be the 'final

authority in the territory, the
sources said.

They said tbe package was
intended to create ksdepan-
dace an dblack majority rule
by next year, ft had three main

mic and military supply lines,

thusiasm today to reports of the
latest Anglo-American propo-
sals. Mr Rowan Crooje, tire

Manpower Minister, said that
if the reports were accurate, the
proposals did not seem encour-
aging.

Another minister, who
decliiied to be identified, said

the reported proposals would
mean total surrender by the
270,000 Rhodesian whites and
were therefore not acceptable.

.
Asked if he believed the

reports were accurate,.' Mr'
Cronje - replied :

** Sounds fami-
Ker- Yes, sounds .familiar.”

Mr Cronje, regarded iad- One
of the- best informed Cabinet
ministers, said the Smith Gov-
ernment trad said before thet

unless previous . Anglo-Ameri-
can proposals were changed.

will instead back Mr Smith’s' -
they . would be unacceptable tv

efforts to reach an internal
settlement with moderate black
rationalists.

fiajisbwy. White Rhodesian
ministers reacted without en-

the white rulers. “ Now ir

appears they have changed for

the worse ”, he said.

A woman's life in

Rhodesia, page 10

A determined personality lies behind the bubbly radio LagGS Critics

voice that comforts Mr Smith’s troops

Embattled white Rhodesia’s ‘Vera Lynn’

ofUS

From Michael Knipe no requests, just short messages

Salisbury, Aug 25 - of love and affection end fermly

Sally Donaldson bias one of
cews

g
r sLmPk heartfric tenell*

those crisp, fresh voices char "f*
5 ' F«quently rite dans -.used

conjures up an image of dS reflects a duameteve Rhodesian

ches aiwi cream E^hn'ess. fe™? - * .
ref«?.a« *

no requests, just short messages her radio manner suggests and Mr Young
of love and affection erad fomiTy a foSrly typical Rhodesian. Her -• Laeos Aim 251—Mr AndrewniiUM.M- timnla Fihhi(iFp1(i Inn^li. narA«tv mmo atw fw.n. Vi4m,V UgOS, AUg fiO. JWT Alia reW

Heard over the radio, it bubbles
frith infectious laughter.
Twice a week bar voice links

Rhodesia’s white soldiers— end
a sprinkling of Coloured and

“ grazing irons ” (knives and
forks), or “umfade handbags "

(crocodiles) or that
.
very TUuo-

Kent, her father from Cornwall.
Miss Donaldson, aged 31, was

born in Bulawayo., is married
to an accountant, has two cH3d-

| Africa.

Nations, today condemned those
advocating a violent end to tb
apartheid regimes in southern

desian adjective, “super

*

With few outward signs in die

ren aged six and eight and lives
together with dogs and cats in

In a speech to about 1,000

a Spariaus house delegates to the United Nations-

LPSTsgr •RgrtJtey.ssssss* &Asian ones—fighting the guer- fo^ns that Rhodesia is engaged from .the
ff-y

e of SalisbuiY Action .Against Apartheid, Mr
•Si -iaa-L» sfiaanssa&* 01 *£5 asrzX&a 1 1
frith their wires, children, par-.- M*5* Donaldson's ’radio mes-
ents and girlfriends at home in ^ges are a clear reminder of.

the urban suburbs and tbe rural
farm, areas. And as. such she
personifies in many respects
the spirit and style of the
embattled community.

Hie extent to which the war is

affecting people’s lives. :
.

many attacks against the United

r’m S&JE States made in speechs to the.Fm your average, pig-headed
Rhodesian ”, - she says, - grin-.

Hie number of messages fe- ring. “ I’ve every intention of
fleets the worsening of the con- staying here and I do .believe

flier. Nine years ago;, when the we,ve got a super, unxpue conn-

son : five weeks down three to

go . . . keep your chin up and

in Ander- Programme began, she broad- V7 of: that’s
— L A - — a J Wr>iu

f h TilfDflMCI1
. fn* ” * 1

cast for an hour a week and
relayed all the messages ^he

head down- darling ... missing received—about 100. Now she

you stacks, from your loving receive* 3-°°0 messages a week
wife Ann—to trooper Jan du
Piessis. ..."
The messages are relayed

and broadcasts as many as she
can.

In those . nine years Miss

worth fighting • for.”
1

.

Yet in spite of her :

buoyancv?sbe has no rosy view
'

of tbe future : “ I don’t think
tiie war wiH ever end whether
there is an mterzial or ‘ ex-

conference.

“Fraust confess that I hope
that much of that is in the past
but I must admit also that much
of this present Is yet. r .would
call your attention to the face
that we are probably much
more condemned by the Govern-
ment of South African than we
have been by this conference-".
Mr. Young added that armed

tense! settlement. The -African f struggle in southern Africa

eartsess?* glassesssssm s.«wa*
tribes are at riich loggerheads

are broadcast in two hours on a cross between VeraLynn, Bri

Istanbul blast
Sunday and another 340 during tain’s wartime forces’, sweet-
90 mmures on Wednesday. The heart, and Jean Metcalf, who far
voice spills Them out with
hardly a breath, but never fal-

ters and never loses its perky,

h uimi uerweea vera^ynn, xwi- ^ tfae tfarRu; of
tarn’s wartime forces’, sweet- monism” '

ior '
: Her ’iews are those of the
vase majority o£\ .- white'Istanbul, Aug 25.—A bomb

damaged an Armenian associa-^“ j teis oio uevtsr toses ms perxy, iuuuiwuc down . to her amnion of Mr
Srond^ttack

hMe
a
t

i?

<

A™«n]?n
slightly bard-edged ratho smile, programme Family Favourites:. Smith, the Prnnd

1
' Mioiithri

VShUkfiSSi S "te ^
The

J,ragranHI}e » an®1 hCss Donaldson is as bright- “He’s such a straightforward

advocated most vigorously - by
those who .are thousands of
miles' away mid- whose only con?
tribution to. the -Struggle is the.
rhetoric of frustration *

Qnr /.Political- Staff writes
i"

Successive British governments

establishment in two days. No
one was injured.

c
tneu' ramuies Rhodesians, even, it seems,, bad mishandled the question of

the Sunday lundhtone. down
. to her opinion a£./Mx- .white .minority hile

:

' in
progranmie Family Favourites.. Smith, the' Prime ' Ministers Rhodesia, Mr David Steel, the

_ auss Donaldson is as bright' “He’s such a straightforward Liberal leader, told the confer-
rorccs Requests but there are eyed and bubbly in

.
person as nice person.” ence yesterday. -

Egypt and Libya agree to holdpeace talks Plans to revive

From Our Correspondent dieune of Algeria and Shaikh dent Sadat of fighting brad I Waffl Party

Our Correspondent
Aug 25
t Dietrich Stobbe. West
i’s governing .Mayer, who
ted from a visit to America
-day, cold the city’s House
jpresmitanves toda^r :

“ I

ie WTlite House with the
conviction that President
* is a strong and valiable

of Berlin *’.

faangtoa, he said^ would
any unilateral inter-

ion of the foVEr-power
oent on BerUn.
le in Washington, Herr
: told his hosts that, con*

to the usually prevaiiinj

n abroad, the four-powef
lent was not working
llv in every respect. He
President Carter's atten-

> the grewing disagree-

mong the signatories over

:s between the Federal

ic of Germany and West

He also listed the Soviet
breaches of the agreement on
die city’s ties with the West in
general and the " representa-
tion abroad of the interests of
the Western sectors of Berlin “

by Bonn in particular.
There were two striking

examples of this recently. A
few days before the opening of
the Berliner Festwochen, the
annual Berlin theatre and music
festival, Poland and Hungary
decided not to take part. No
reasons were given for the -with-
drawal, which caused con-
siderable problems
The Hungarian National Phil-

harmonic Orchestra was to have
performed on September 4 and
5 and three Polish theatre per-
formances were ro have been
given between September IS
and 20.
The suspicion that the cancel-

lation might have had some-
thing to do wirta an art

exhibition. Trends of eke 1920s,

held in West BerUn under the
auspices of the Council of
Europe, was confirmed by the
Polish suggestion that a fresh

invitation should be sent after

October 16—rise last day of the
CoundJ of Europe art exhibi-

tion.

The Soviet Communist Party
newspaper Pravda that die art

exhibition, vralnced tbe four-

power agreement because tbs
organizers were not the
Academy of Arts or the West
Berlin Senate, but die Council
of Europe, an “ international
organization of a group of
Eurpean capitalistic coontries
West Berlin was no member

of die Council, Pravda claimed,
and the Council of Europe was
under the influence of tfcose

who used every excuse to

“create the zRusao nthnt West
Berlin belonged to tbe Federal
Republic

From Our Correspondent
Cairo, Aug 25
Egypt and Libya, in a move

to settle their sharp disputes
which flared up in military
clashes last month, Have agreed
to hold a joint political and
military meeting on Saturday.
This was brought about by

Mr Yassir Arafat, tbe leader
of the Palestine liberation
Organization, who shuttled be-
tween Cairo and Tripoli in an
effort to restore peace.

It was announced here yes-
today that the rwo countries
had exchanged an undisclosed
number of prisoners of war
taken timing the four-day
fighting, which ended on Jtdy
25 as a result of mediation, by
Mr Arafat, President Bourne-

tiienne of Algeria and Shaikh dent Sadat of fighting Israel ff dlU X Ol IJ
Sabah al-AHmed, the Kuwait without his knowledge. f
Foreign Minister. Since then, the wo leader* PY 101111®-.l£flder
The Egyptian-Libyan confer- have been exchanging accusa- Cairo Aug 251. i Mr- Fuad

ence is expected to be held turns. Colonel Gaddafi accused: Saraeadin, Vtino was. a minister
In Saturn, in Egypt, near the Mr Sadat of selling out the in tae Egyptian Government
Libyan border. A£®b while Mr .Sadat before -the 1952 revolution, fras

Cairo sources said that the ftlfif' ^ounoed that he plans, to
countries had also agreed to

w®* .sending saboteurs to Egypt revive rite nationalist . Waf

d

end their propaganda warfare. Arafat told reporters here -Party. He led the parly until

by former leader
Cairo, Aug 251. — Mr Fu»

in the fcj

before -die

25. — Mr; Fuad
so ' was a minister
itjan Government
52 revolution, fras

end thrir propaganda warfare.
The Egyptian-Libyan dispute Iast night, afrer a lengthy meet-

came into the open about four wtb Mr Fabnu, the Egyp-
years ago when President Sadat 'tian Formgn Munster, thar he
of Egypt cold-shoiddered a pro-" had found both Egypt and Libya

ject by Colonel Gaddafi, the wtOmg to settle their differ-

Libyan leader, for a merger be- eaces for the sake of tbe Arab
tween the two countries into nation’s interests,

one state. But observers here believe
Relations worsened after the that it would take a long time

1973 Arab-Israeli war when for both coontr
Colonel Gaddafi accused Prest- normal relations:

it .was disbanded . after the—. - —. ^ ^ . revel irtion.

tian Fora^Mnuster, tharhe The newspaper Al Ahram
cold-shoiddered a pro-" had found both Egypt and Libya yesterday reported a speech by
Colonel Gaddafi, the wtflmg to settle their differ- Mr SaragwBn : in- winch he
ader, for a merger be- en«s for the sake of the Arab criticized tire 1952 .revolution
« two countries into nation s interests. and spoke in favour of the pre-

But
.
observers here believe vious regime. He said che Wafd

that it would take a long time bad the support of more than
for both countries to restore 20 members of Parliament as

required

“ Zn Zimbabwe it is now clear
that the 7

days of white minority
rule are drawing at last to 'a
-dose, however that end- may
eventually come ", Mr Ste«
said. . . _"We in Britain " have
a particular-; responsibility -on
this question, one which British
governments for more than a
decade have foiled, to handle
properly.
“ It is, therefore, not surpris-

ing that the African people of
Zimbabwe have lost froth in
London and have sought their
freedom' through more direct
means.” ;

. Mr Steel said that be and his
petty had warned. British gov-
ernments, Labour and Conser-
vative, for years about the
violence and bloodshed Which
would’ occur without a settle-
ment' based, on the principle of
majority rule;

“Our warnings fell on stony
ears % be said. -

Priest held in protest at

eviction of squatters

tuguese Navy i American ‘tank-buster!

From Our Correspondent
Cape Town, Aug 25
A Roman Catholic priest, an

Anglican lay theologian and
three turns were among a
number of people arrested in
demonstrations against the
Werkgenot squatters’ camp
near Cape Town.
Tbe new drive to demolish

tbe homes of African shanty-
dwellers began this morning in

sunny weather and by* this
afternoon 100 shacks had been
flattened by mechanical earth-

moving equipment, which was
escorted by a cordon of police.

Hundreds of. African families
have been made homeless.
Dr Margaret Nash, the Angli-

can lay theologian, was arrested
when she walked into Werk-
genot bolding a large cross.
Police charged her with tres-
passing and resisting arrest.

.

The others were arrested in
central Cape Town yesterday
when their convoy of cars,
carrying placards protesting
against the bulldozing of shanty
dellings, as halted by police.
They have been charged with
holding an Illegal demonstra-
tion.

Bucharest, Aug 25.—Mr
Menachem. Begin, the . Israeli

Prime Minister, explained Ms
country’s polities in tire Middle
East conflict to Romanian Gov-
ernment officials today. There
was' speculation that Romania
might be prepared to act as
mediator between Israel and
the Arab countries.
Mr Begin arrived in Bucharest

'

for a five-day official visit
<
to

strengthen - his country’s ties

with Romania,, the only. Com.
munist country with which
Israel maintains' 'diplomatic
relations.

Agerpres, the official .news

agency, said m a short -com-
munique that Mr Begin, met Mr
Manea Manescu, the Romanian
Prime Minister, for . .'a. first

round of talks. A meeting with
President Nicolae Ceausescu was
fixed for Tomorrow.
Romanian and . Israeli offir

rials
.
remained silent on' the

agenda of - the talks, '-
. but

.

-Western diplomats : emphasized

-

that Romania was tire second
country- where Mr Begin
travelled in his . offitial-capatity
since- lie became Prime: Minister
10 weeks agm His first trip was
to .

tbe United States. /

Mostie Brilliant .writes from Tel

Aviv: -Mr Begin dismissed
speculation that' he will secretly
meet Arab, or Soviet • leaders
during bis mission, to, Romania.
Reports, of sue ha meeting have
persisted here -because -it is

recalled that when Mr Golda
Meir, the former Prime. Minis-
ter, visited Romania five years
ago. President Ceausescu tried

to arrange a sects rendezvous,
with ah Arab "leader, reportedly
President Sadat. -This ;was
denied.; ar riie time, brut Mrif
Meur ." confirmed it in- her
memoirs Where she wrote that
the Arab, leader foiled to turn
•op-...: -. v- ::

".

hisses

?d Admiral’
Our Correspondent

i, Aug 25

uiral Antonio Alva Ross
iho, popularly called “tho
Admiral and a former
wr cf tbe Council of tbe

ution, has bean dismissed

the Portuguese armed
-.as after being found
of illtreatine prisoners,

jral Coutiflho was called

the armed services rijs-

-y council after susptat-

tun service

aircraft unveiled
From Henry Stanhope
DeFence Corre^Tondent
GrafenwShr, Aug 25
The United States Air Force

unveiled its new _A10
u
tank-

buster ” -aircraft in. its first

firing demonstration in Europe
here today.
Diving into the attack from

5.000ft six of the controversial

aircraft dispatched a bumt-out
lank and other miscellaneous
targets without too much
trouble.
Tie United Stales ALc-Focc*,

which is buying 733 of tiMMft*

hopes that the AID might per-
form as well in wartime, thus
helping to redress Che tbrcew

Ex-minister is

freed

UN group reject

accusations

one supremacy in tanks which
the Warsaw Baa enjoys over
Nate in Central Europe.

It & in areas like tins, 17
miles from the West Gerntan-
Czedtoslovak border, that the

A10 squadrons would operate,
hitting enemy tanks as they
poured over the border while
Nats ground forces moved into
their barite stations bestow.

Delhi. Aug 25L—-Mr Band
LaL India’s former Defence
Minister, was freed on bail to-

day two days after bring
arrested on corruption charges;
At tire first hearing of his

trial yesterday Jre was refused
bail and remanded in custody.
But he was released by a court
in his home town of Bidwani
in the state of Haryana west of
here today after -paying a baud -

of 30,000 rupees (£2,000). and;
two securities b£ 15*000 rupees

;

From Our Correspondent
Geneva, Aug 25
The Umted NationsThe Umted Nations sub-

commissHHi on prevention of
diserhmnation and protection

Bomb in Israel

injures three
.. Tel '.Aviv, "Aug' 25.—A time
bomb .wmit off ia a crowded
street ~-ia .-'the- seaside town of

of mfoorities today rejectedH .,»U nll,ll ll!n.l RP hm'nwrfiMi *any allegation or insinuation "

that its 26 members were befog'
intimidated or influenced. .It
said they were elected fo their
pmsonai capacity .

-

- The statement followedmuaria by die Argentine
GwtuBBitiflbMttr.

-jtL
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Australia

decides

to export

uranium
From Our Correspondent

Melbourne, Aug 25
Australia will proceed with

the mining and export of

uranium, Mr Fraser, the Aus-

tralian Prune Minister, told

parliament today.

The announcement came after

months of hesitation while the

Government debated the
_
con-

clusions of inquiries into mining

headed by Mr Justice Fox. Mr
Fraser said that mining in the

Northern Territory would, pro-

ceed only under the strictest

environmental safeguards. The
Government would set up a

marketing authority which to-

gether with Cabinet, ministers

would supervise strict condi-

tions of sale to foreign pur-

chasers.

The conditions of sale would
include bilateral treaties be-

tween Australia and foreign

purchasers and would involve

a written promise that Austra-

lian uranium would be used
only for peaceful purposes. The
move “ will clear the way for

decisions on the development
of other uranium deposits

throughout the Commonwealth.
Mr Fraser gave immediate

sanction for the development of

the Ranger uranium mine in the
Northern Territory. Ranger con-

tains proved reserves of 110,000

tonnes of uranium worth about
SA7m (about 1 £4.6m). Two Aus-

tralian companies, Peko-Walls-

end, and E. Z. Industries will

own 27.S per cent of the Ranger
venture with the Federal Gov-
ernment owning the rest. But
Peko -and- E. Z. will receive 50

per cent of the proceeds under
a memorandum of understand-
ing signed by the Whitlam Gov-
ernment in 1975 and endorsed
today bv Mr Fraser.

The Prime Minister issued

no timetable for the develop-
ment of other Australian
projects
The decision coroes as no

surprise but is. nevertheless,

expected to cause widespread
protest throughout Australia on
the grounds that uranium and
its product, plutonium, are
highly dangerous substances
that could cause disaster if mis-

handled, that there is a pos-
sibility of uranium getting into

the wrong hands and
proliferating nuclear weapons
and warefare, and on environ-
mental grounds.
Most of Australia's uranium

is in Arnhem land in the
Northern Territory which is the
home of Aboriginal tribes and
of some spedes of plants, birds
and annual s found nowhere else

in rhe world. It is estimated that
Australian uranium might earn
about SA3Q,OOOm worth of
foreign currency.
Trade unions and environ-

mental groups are expected to,

campaign against the decision.
The nudear power plants to

be fed by Australian uranium
are mainly in Europe, North
America and Asia.

A blueprint for expansion that angers New Yorkers

Museum ‘betrays own standards’
success in

From Michael Leapmau-

New York, Aug 25

When it comes to assessing

priorities, considerations of

taste and culture are seldom
in harmony with considerations

of commerce.
This fgmiKBB- dK&O&OZDy has

seldom found more poignant

expression tfuan in did dispute

here over an ambitious develop-

ment plan for the Museum of

Modern Art, hiAerto regardfid

as a guardian of iKtoonal and
internaticnad cultural standards.

The museum, faring heavy
annual d©Beits that have eaten
jfrr-n jjs endowment fund, wants

to double the size of its exhi-

bition space, and to top off its

expanded building with a 40-

storey luxury -apartment Mock.
The sebatrae, which needs spe-

cfel legiiytaion to exempt the

museum from some planning
requirements, has caused an
outcry in the architectural

world. The museum is accused
oF betraying standards of urban

' design winch it helped to

fester.

It is not simply the design

of the new buikiins that in-

spires anger, but also the fact

that to make room for the ex-

pansion a fine turn-of-$he-cen-

tury building in the Beaux Arts

style, now used as tire museum
bookshop, wiH have to be
ffrmwAisViMl- And the museum’s
own 1939 buaidSng, much ad-

mired, will lose most of its

iodcviduelity.
. .

The museum authorities fer-

ventiv maintain that the scheme,
which will be carried out with

a property developer’, is the

only one that can put the

museum on a secure financial

footing. The developer will pay
$7m (about- £4m) for the air

rights” over the new buiktine.

where the apartment tower will

be built.

The most lucrative aspect of

the deal is that, by arrangement
with the city, the developer’s

property taxes on the tower will

go to the museum, until the
S20m cost of its expansion has
been recovered.
The museum will get more

admission money in the ex-

panded building, as well as

revenue from a new restaurant.

Other income will be generated

by the increase in the endow-
ment from the sale of the air

rights and from a fund-raising

campaign to mark the instiu-

tion’s fiftieth anniversary.

Mr Richard Koch, the
museum’s deputy director,

agrees to an extent with The
critics that some aesthetic

damage would be done, despite
tha museum’s attempts to
minimize this.

“The buildings we have to

pull down have undeniable
architectural character. The
bookshop has a good and dis-

tinguished Beaux Arts facade.
But when you come to the
crunch, there are a lot of other
Beaux Arts facades in New
York, while there’s nowhere else

the museum can expand.”
One of the most articulate

From Peter Ryde, '
•

Golf Correspondent,
'

Shannecock Hifis, Aug 25

The last day of practice before

the Walker up match begins hero
tomorrow showed off Siusaecopc
Bills in a new . mood and at its

best. Not only did the sky clear

and remind us how close to the
open sea we are—something it is

easy to Forget on the course—bat

a north-easterly wind, that was
no lees welcome for being cu the

chilly side. Triad** clear what a

tough rest this 6,700-yard course

can be.
'

With the team evenly divided

between Scots and English, the
strongly patriotic Scottish cap-

tain. Sandy Saddler, has bad a
special responsibility in moulding
a team spirit. In practice, he has

split the players up, and yesterday

he made a comment that was
dearly unbiased :

“ I think that

FeCtftr McEvoy wd make a very
fine leader of the team ”-

The presence of such a leader

in the Grid is not to be under-

estimated for confidence can
communicate itself easily to those
following behind. Yesterday
McEvoy was once again a low
scorer in practice with a 68, but

it is not only his continuing good
form, that counts but also his

sensible approach to the coming
match. .
The two elements in the team

are not likely to he well mixed
in the foursomes^ The draw for

the first series is to be made later

ax the flag-radsing ceremony, but

it looks as though McEvoy will

play Lyle, probably keeping to

Axrdries Oosfbuizen, the blond
Sooth African, gave a superb dis-

play of putting to take the lead

with a recordbS in the first round
of the £40,000 Carrolls Irish Open
golf championship at Portmaruock

tbe big ball out of deference to

1,-vle. Their match might atjo

provide useful evidence toffir
Who are stiQ is donbe about which.,

ban to use. - *

Brodie and Martin are expected

to go together, Brodte and -Mur-

ray, the Scottish cbagapicc, hot
baring had much soctess together

•

in the European chan^tfonship ax

The Hague. McKeHar, ' on his.

form this week, is BtiSkdr to find'

a place in the first series. Yester-

day’s risfts to t& rough.*, several

holes would sot have increased:

hi< chances of doing so.

Davies and KeSeyseemto have

combined weH together,
_ _
which

leaves Saddler with the difficulty

of finding a partner for Marcheon,

whan be is reluctant to leave oat -

from
1 rhe initial dash- Htttcbeon

is one of two in the team-^Daiiries

is the other—who ban' played in
tMs match before.

Although the past has. shown
ftrar points are sored more often
by newcomers than by veterans,

.

the opening' morning is tough -on

tbe nerves, and- exeprience m

.

needed- «hen 'more than .at any
other time, .if Deeble Is to be.

1

left osc, it would be only on the'

grounds of 'stamina. The same
would also be true it Murray
misses the foursomes for be has
been driving as well and as

strongly as anyone rids week.

Saddler, in his decision,

kept CD himself but towards the

he consulted the chairman of
'Hjwimw, Michael Bonallack, who
has a vast store of experience in
these matters. I cannot remember
a ™teh i mbis country - where
British confidence has been so

itoreservtid, Ievep .'to toe ^poiqt *

runes* Parx-oftire reason foeto® 1

has afready- been explained in the
nature,, of the course and the

: *Bp*W*-- .S :

Another reason is rite. smell
:
cf •

success wiridi surrounds ?&Qse:.
.concerned- - '.with - .. the .". team.

v

Booaflack captained the la* With -

- iring team in 1971, Saddler rcap-

. tinned- the victorious Elsenhower
.

Trorihy team last auburn, and:
has not only once hi 11 marches

- tit home, and -hixernatianai .level as
captain, and thatbackin 1974*' The

-

only two members of tit© team
that have pfayed in

-

awrtUdi .

'beforeare unbeaten in die singles.
;

- It is time to stop - before the
impression is' given, that it is. all

"over bar the shouting. Not even
Saddler befims that, aUfaeughhev
tod let sKpchacJf ms team could:
keep the -77*8 and 78’s ofif their y
cards (there are no cards) and-
play their game, they should be

,

home and dry. Old heads will not,.
forge* that it is when ’ British .

hopes have been at . tfadr farthest

That the old -enemy - hits
' the

hardest .......
: Tbe journey here/by. alr» which
wodld' have taunted .the Pilgrim
Fathers, left little time

.
to' study

.

’the opposition In any detail.VFhcy
are, as one might expect. ' nor
lacking in credentials^ Those wbo'
have taken the eye at

.
first ghmee.

are Gary Hallbexg, who -is in his
first year at Lake -Forest TJniver-.

jdty -and finished fourth . in -the
Scandinavian Open earlier ' this

year, Iindy Miller, a low .amateur
.

'in ads year’s Urated States Open
end the recent vtfoiier ‘of the
Southern amateur, .and.' Scott'
Simpson, who .has won the iodl-

s'SSFitotn of^viddal^ :CaQegfate ;-chu9pta
(

tor^the-: past, two.yeanl - ; J/lj
' The noo-playlng captain, Hifj

Omig,'.who ia the Umtedrfjly

. seMor champion. will, be w
eI»eari|F.,-

rlms AWfeek- on''
,

SMerowf, who Is : fh<r only A -

can with past experience o.

'

match. Over , tiie past 20 . f

two! T»»*n changed stand out . >
.'one of- wWch affects the

tedf. - That is die eno*.
"

increase in liaison benvee.^ ,

two.governing bodies in the %
The Royal and Ancient cont --

.

Js large now, and -uumeroi
the- official and uuofficaJ

lags between- fltem and the. -

Jt l»i ' become a busy ai

More sodal occasion for tf.“

The ’other: change ' is thc-r- , .

1 perative ^anonymity of the ,,

.

can 'team.
‘ The .

present • 1.

;
players- are trained to tiu-‘-

The museum’s bookshop, built iu 1902 in the Beaux Arts
style, which would be demolished.

critics of the scheme is Mr
Charles Hoyt, of the maga-
zine Architectural Record,
who is a member of the com-
mittee established by the Ameri-
can Institute of Architects to

examine the proposal. He says
the Beaux Arts building is of
importance architecturally be-

cause it was designed in 1902

by Hunt and Hunt, the designers
of the mGuemaal Chicago
World’s Fair.

“ How can they justify wiping
away a group of facades that are
in themselves part of the his-

tory of 20th century architec-
ture?” he wonders.
More than that, he deplores

the alteration in the character
of the street that the develop-
men will entail. West 53rd
Street, between Fifth and Sixth
Avenues; is a civilized blend cf
low buildings from different

periods. The building of a
monster tower in the middle of
the street will, Mr Hoyt main-
tains, ruin it.

It has been suggested that

instead of building die apart-
ment block, the museum could
raise the money it needs by
selling some of the thousands
of art works stored in its

ranks and hardly ever dis-

played. A museum that is sup-
posed to represent contempor-
ary art, it is argued, could dis-

pose of work mat has ceased
to be contemporary.

Museum officials, though,
see it as their role to reflect
twentieth-century art, and point
out that they are reputed to
have the best collection of a
single century’s work of any
museum. There is also die
argument that people -will, be
less inclined to bequeath works
if they think they might (me
day be sold.

The museum intends to go
ahead with its scheme. In
doing so, it seems resigned to
the onslaught from the archi-
tectural establishment, which is

Intensifying as the project
comes nearer to gening final
approval

OAS heads at canal treaty signing
From David Cross
Washington, Aug 25
Am impressive array of t-'arin

American leaders is bang
invited to Washington on
September 7 to join President
Carter and the Panamanian
Head of Stats when they sign
the controversial new Panama
Canal treaties.

The presence of such figures
at the signing ceremony is

clearly designed to emphasize
the strong support in Latin
America for the new arrange-
ments.

In his Uphill battle to secure
ratification of the treaties by
the United States Cenate, Mr
Carter wants to demonstrate as

Quebec outlines

rules for vote

on independence
Quebec, Aug 25.—The

Quebec Government moved a
step closer today to a vote on
independence by issuing an
outline of ndes by which a
referendum campaign would be
held.
A White Paper was submit-

ted for public discussion as a
preliminary to a Bill to be
introduced into the provincial
legislature which would set up
a referendum system on im-
portant questions as part of
Quebec political practice. The
dae for die referendum on
independence has not been set.

Mr Robert Burns, the Mini-
ster for Electoral Relorm, told
a press conference today that
the Government desired to
conduct as democratic a cam-
paign as possible.

file White Pape rleft open
tiie possibility that on the in-
dependence issue more than
two aptiohs would be presented
to the electorate—for example,
the present federal system

;

pure mdependence, mid a com-
bination of political sove-

reignty ajnd economic associa-

tion with the rest of Caiada,
the choice favoured by the
Government and by the Parti

Quebecois
Mr.Burns said that the Gov-

ernment had modelled its plan

on the British referendum on
joining the EEC.—New York
Times News Service.

Candidate held

for handshake
mAug 25.—Mr Charles Ma

Labour Party candidate for

mayor of East Orange, was
arrested on larceny charges yes-

terday, after a man he shook
hands with, while campaigning
claimed his diamond ring was
stolen, from his. finger.

Police !
declined to identify

the man and a party spokes-

man claimed It was harassment
UPL

dramatically as he can how
important the newarrangements
are for cementing dose ties

between the United States and
its Latin American neighbours.

The signing ceremony will
take place az die headquarters
of the Organization of American
States (OAS) here at a special
meeting of that body’s perma-
nent council. Among the Heads
of State and Government who
are expected to attend are the
leaders of Jamaica, CoscaRica,
Colombia, Venezuela and
Mexico. Other members of the
OAS would probably be repre-
sented by their ambassadors to
the organization.
Two basic documents in Eng-

lish and Spanish, final details

of which are expected to be
completed this week, will be
signed. The first, which will

transfer control of the canal

from the United States to
Panama by the end of the cen-

tury, requires the signatures of
President Carter and Brigadier-
General Omar Torrijos Herrera,
the Panamanian leader.
The second, a treaty guaran-

teeing the permanent neutrality

of the strategic waterway, needs
the approval of all OAS mem-
ber states.

Arrangements for the signing
ceremony were completed by
Mr Carter and General Torrijos
during a telephone conversation

Boy, aged 14, sentenced

to death by hanging
From Our Correspondent
Kuala Lumpur, Aug 25
A Malaysian High Court

judge today sentenced a 14-

year-old schoolboy to death by
hanging for illegal possession
of firearms and ammunition.
Neither the boy nor his parents
showed any emotion when sen-
tence was passed.
The boy, whose name the

judge directed should not be
published, was charged under
the Internal Security Act,
which provides -mandatory
death sentences for illegal pos-
session of firearms.
He was arrested in February

after a titvoff from a lSyear-
old boy. He had on him a plas-
tic bog which he testified in

court was given to bun by a
friend. He said he did not know
it contained the pistol and
ammunition.

Has defence was that he had
run away from school and made
friends with a man described
in court as a gangster who bad
given ham some money to hide
a plastic bag. He was on his
way to return it When he was
arrested.

Since 1975 when the Internal
Security Act was drastically
amended to provide the death
penalty for illegal possession of
arms about forty people have
bees sentenced-to death. Nona
of the sentences has yet been
carried oar, pending appeal to
higher courts.

1,700 held in

Sri Lanka
after rioting
Colombo, Aug 25.—An ex-

nrimscer and his son are ««Tiong
1,700 people detained m a wove
of communal violence in Sri
Lanka, official sources said to-

day.
At least 54 people have died

In 10 days of disturbances and
thousands of the minority
Tamil community are being
evacuated to drear home areas
in the north of the island.
Shay acts of looting and

arson were reported today but
official sources said tbe authori-
ties, -who imposed a curfew for
the sixth successive night, now
have tbe sdtrzation under con-
troL

. They named the ex-minister
detained yesterday as Mr TTkiri
Banda Tennekoon, who held the
Cultural Affairs portfolio in the
left-wing government ousted in

elections on July 22. His son
also stood for Parliament for
fhe Freedom Party led by Mrs
Sirimayo Bandaranacke.
The Tamils, who are mainly

Hindus, number about 2,500,000
in a population of 13,700,000,
and have a different language
from the Buddhist Slofoafa
majority.
Mr Gurtracban Singh, the

Indian High Ccenamssioner,-
toured refugee camps for
Tamils yesterday and said he
was satisfied with arrangements
made for people lodged there.

The Tamil minority in Sri
Lanka is elan to the Dravidian
population in sooth India.—
Reuter.

Fight by Brazil widowTapei, Aug 25.—A zoo keeper
has died here after being bitten
while feeding two female hears
he had tended for nine years.

Eight satellites up
Moscow, Aug 25.-—The Soviet

Union has launched eight
satellites In the Cosmos series
from one rocket

Sdo Paulo, Aug 25.—The
widow of Vladimir Herzog, a
journalist -who died in a Bra-
zilian Asmy prison cell, has
filed a out alleging the post
mortem findings were invalid.

Two newspapers recently
quoted Dr Hairy SHtaria, head
of the Forensic Medicine Insti-

tute, as saying he signed the
post mortem report: because one
of die two doctors who per-

formed it was dismissed before
the findings were typed our.

Senhora Herzog is suing Dr
Sfa&ara donning he signed the
dootBUenr ' fraudulently. —
Reuter.

Police charge Filipino rights marchers
Manila, Aug 25.—Anti-riot

police using batons and fire-

engines broke up a crowd of
2,500 marchers protesting at
martial low abuses as the con-
ference held by “World Peace

> through Law u—an international
non-governmental body based in
the United Sates—continued
here. •

Several marchers were seen
bleeding • from head injuries.

Tbe police said that they had
made no arrests.

An explosion rocked the
scene at dusk as about 200
policemen charged the
marchers with baton and two
fire-engines and turned water
jets on to them after the demon-

strators had defied a police
ultimatum to disperse.
The incident occurred four

days after President Marcos
of tiie Philippines had. told the
conference that he was relax-
ing his martial law by lifting

the curfew and a ban on inter-

national travel and that local
elections would be held next
year. He said that the return
to a normal political life was
irreversible- •

The marchers included
Filipino Roman Catholic nuns
and four American delegates to

the conference which is to end
tomorrow.
The demonstrators, shouting

"Down with martial law”, and

"Marcos—Hitler, dictator,
puppet took to the streets
after being foiled in their
attempt to hold a symposium
in the auditorium of St
Theresa’s College, a Catholic
school for girls.

.

School authorities prevented
the symposium by withdrawing
an earlier permit and bolting
the college gates.

The protest was against res-

trictions of civil, rights, alleged
arbitrary arrests.and torture of
prisoners in army camps, and
an increase in tuition fees.

Tbe organizers said that they
would hold another rally on
Saturday.—Angence France-
Presse.

Simon Hobday, of Sooth Africa,
ram* ijome -nrirh a record round
of 67 to snatch the lead
Ben Crenshaw, of the United

States, the defending champion,
complained of Us poor patting
form in a round of 72, but Oost-

huizen h«i nine single putts and
only 25 altogether. On one hole,

tbe 12th, he did not use his putter
at ait, chipping in from the back
of the green for one of his four
birdies. He single-potted all of

the last five greens.

Brian Barnes; the Ryder Cop
player wbo. was Sued £250 for one-
handed Ants last week, incurred
another £25 penalty when he failed

to arrive for the tournament.
There have been seevral previous
occasions when Barnes bad beat
disciplined for various -offences.

The best outward half, however,
onne from Doug McClelland, who
was unlucky to be passed over for
Ryder Cup selection last week.
McClelland reached the fora in a
three-under-par 33.
McClelland laded eight single

putts in bis 69, but missed the
chance of overtaking Oosthnizea
by finishing with two fives at the
17th and 13th-
' Crenshaw did not make a very
good start. He w as 38 to ‘the turn
and, at that stage, was several
shots adrift of Severiano Balles-

teros of Spain, the leader of the
European order of merit and
fourth last year. Ballesteros, who
was unable to get in any practice
round because of yesetrday’s bath

Yachting

Ocean racer to

get new mast
at short notice
By John Nicholls

A new mast a two days’ notice
for a stock cruiser would be no
mean achievement, but to supply
one in that time cor a 54ft ocean
racing yacht is reoBy impressive.
This Is what two British Onus
have undertaken to do for one of
the 15 yachts that intend to start

In the Round the World race,
sponsored by Whitbread, tomor-
row. It was obi Wednesday that
the crew of B and B Italia de-
cided that the well-used mast of
thecdr five-year-old -boat simply
would not do.

It was bending In all the wrong
places and the chance of it com-
pleting the voyage lu one piece
seemed remote. So, more in hope
than expectation, they asked Proc-
tor Masts of Southampton if some-
thing could be knocked up fo
them by tomorrow. Fortune was
kind to the Utahans, for it is su
happened that Procure had a 69&
ahoy mast. in the factory which
coaid be modified to fit. A few
.telephone cafis to Italy squeezed
some more money oat of the
boat’s sponsor, a furniture manu-
facturer, and overmghc the pros-
pects for B and B Italia looked
brighter. Yesterday morning, the
mast was lengthened, its fitting
adapted to suit the lutlitti

.
boom

spinnaker pedes, and winches, and
delivered to the bom.
It was then laid along the deck

and the whole lot motored to
Cowes, where the second firm
took over. Spencers are rigging
specialists, and by working
through tiie night they hope to
complete tiie stepping of tiie mast
and is entire rigging by midday
oday. B and B will then, with
luck, sail back to Portsmouth
where she may have, to be re-
measured for the race. Meanwhile,
the other 14 entries were also com-
pleting their last day preparations,
although without qmte going o
the extremes of the Italians.

Los Angeles, Aug 25.—Duncan
Maclane, sailing Patient' Lady HI,
consolidated a perfect start yester-
day to beat the Australian chal-
lenger, Nicholas U, by 5mm 47sec
and put the United States 3—0 up
in the international catamaran
trophy. The Americans need one
more victory in the best-of-seven
series to keep the cup, which they
won from tbte Australians 18
months ago.

A breeze off tiie harbour break-
water aSowed patient Lady HL to
finish the 20-mile double Olympic
course In yesterday’s resatied race
in lbr 42m4n, -haring averaged 19
knots. On one readring Ieg she
was timed at mare than 20 knots.
—Reuter.

weather, gave an early indication

of Ms challenge with two birdies

In tbe first three boles.

Crenshaw was three over par
after three putting the 10th, but
produced a Hug finish with three
oirdies in tbe last six boles to
«ni*h with a respectable par
round of 72. He holed from 25 feet

at the 15th. rolled In a six-foot
putt on the next green and then
sank another long putt for a birdie
on the home green to come back
In 34. “I Mt the bon well and
was never in trouble bur my
putting was terrible until tiie
end ”,

. Crenshaw said.

Ken Brown, who was selected
for the Ryder Cup side to face
tiie United. Stales next mourn,
matched Mcdefiand’s outward 33.
But Ballesteros, bis partner,
dropped a sbo tat The ninth and
took 35 far the opening half.

Oosthmzen, who said be needs

the money to get into the top 20
in the European order of

.

meat,
'bad four birdies on his: card, the
others oomiug at the- sixth, 14th
and 16rh with .puss of around ten
feet. On everyone of rite last five

greens be used bis putter only
once arid put down bis improve-
ment to a new potting method be
has adopted recerriy.

Porfenamock course
Hole Yards- Par. Hole Yards Par
. 1 393 ' A" io; 374 4-

2 i 377 4 11 '-432 4
3 383 .4"-. 12 152 3
4

1 443 -4 -13 562 •5

.5- 396 4 14 388 4.:

6 586 5 15 187 3"

7 172 3 10 •518 5.

.8 400 4" • 17 '473
-Jt-

9 -439 .
4'

. ...18 - 422
' .4- '

Out 3,589 36 3508 36

First-round scores at Portmarnock
78

i,.
c
-c

69: JO. V. McOteftud. K. J. .Brown. S_ Hesse tN*K A. -3.

67: S. F. N. HoMtr (SOUltl AMOI). -

69: D. W. McGtefiauL* X. J. Brown.
J. J. KUueue. hhBi Mia An
tTaiwan >.

TO: S. BdtartwxM rSMfeJ. £. PoJUwl.
ft. RatcUOe lAmtnUat. fa. Gram
iCSl._H. K. CHriC _ -

Tl: M. Seoibrttqe. G. R. Ttcketl. • S.'-.C-'

jn'^
lll

Bf
n
fcmiinir

a
rtr

S>. A. MbnbeU.

o'-ComSS^H.' Boyle. 51”5vBntto:
V. Todd. R. P. Fife. D. L. Xaorara.
L MacNnnuia. • • -

73: A. C. Cbamiey. J. DovmTe. M. F-
Maids. J. D. Brttt «8A>, C.
WTtdiw . f Australia I. M. ' Cihro
<Soule i . G. U. Hum. P. Horry. N.
FatooT E. Darcy, M. G. Dns. !>«•

Edwards fCS>. B. Galachcr. _M.

uaw. u> r. «_
§«=££”£*»&. ± jWTSaI:
T. A. Horton.

«2&w2f
,

S^6SSU«Si

76: R. J. Cur, 'P. J. Waarar. Bv

aS3t i *#*>§
Robertson.

^idk ^**S'$so(L j, ic. hbh, j« a, luyw, o.

-asd competitively tough-' Bt. _

are pot, as their prede .

were,, necessarily wise in •

.

1

playing
.
or so .'adaptable i._- _

conditions. The chance i..r.

’

‘for the first ‘time in this ri.J’
-

.

. i$ there.- Indeed; we- may »

have a better one. .

Card bfthecaurse
‘Hole Yards. Par Hole Yai‘

. .1 ,391 - 4 "
• TO

.

.4' -- '

3 456 - 4 12 , i

A - 382 4 15 3f. -

5v- '5.12
''

,

5‘- ^4 /* .

6 • 456 ‘4 15 4< •“
.

-7 184 -.-..B 18 .5.'- ,.

.' 8 361 4 .17 - 1- .

9 411 . 4 16 4 v _
put 8,374 "36 In 3, -.-

Miss Aitk

wins her ;;

second tit
. Wilma. Aitken, who ea

—

year won the Scottish g.

title, - yesterday
.
won th >

Bids’ championship. : -I-

Snran Bamford, of Wor
2 and.l in the final

.Formby Ladies’ course.

.

Miss Bamfordj tbe Eng
'

champion and daughter or
PGA champion, made i

.
running. She pitched Vj
4ft of -the flag for a"'
the first ad, after Mi:
bad squared with , a bin
long second ,she won
fonrfir and fifth to go .

-

lifiss Aitken, who strtq..

tbe tee early on, came
'

win ‘ the sixth, holing . ! .

and drew level
; with a\ „

tbe ninth after her iron..'
shot finished - only 4ft 1, .

flag. '.Both were out*1r~''
over par. -• ._
" Miss.Aitken took tin

^

the first time at toe 1-*
Miss Bamford'. tbree-pr
watt two up at- tbe- s- .

hoBng-fronr 12ft for a - •

both -had miited tbef
the tee. Miss Barofon7

fine . recovery -.from
the utii and drew levri > -

a pntt of 18ft for a . f--

• J. M*rtin.
. f79j TL Morphar. J; ffafoarqr. XS;

“ Eut Mlss Aitken” s' sf

Shot to toe-short 16to fi>»

4ft from tiie hoel for a
an dsbe efinebed toe t
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otball

verwhelmmg support
fom southern elubs
Drfreedom of contract

ead

ague dobs are ready to
...

j'-
r.ge their minds and accept die

- • •••, essional Footballers’ Assocla-
s demands for freedom of

Players from 28 sooth-
« / clobs vrocd overwhelmingly

jvonr of supporting the PFA
~

.. ."laement committee In “any
: . -

. s tiiey tirink necessary” In
>:'Bempt to have the proposals

i.
“'

-:- rted. and that could mean
- '

V- strike action.
.- groap of clubs, headed by

:'“>.'-sBy City, destroyed two and*
':•.# years of negotiating when

-
• : voted against freedom of

set at the League's annual
' ;,ng, even, though the plovers’

• *
. n2s had the full backing of

7- ‘ ^ague management commit-
* ''i Now some of those clubs

't had second thoughts and
V . to call an extraordinary—Miifcjj meeting. The outcome Is

• ;v -l to be a secret ballot with
'-wpoftais gaining the three'

i : *rs majority needed.
— ck Doogan, the PFA chair'

M ;
admitted ;

“ There is an
'

, current in the game for
::

jr meeting. People seem to
: ring the mood of our meet*

At Ae annual meeting,
ibs support®1 the move, IS

;!d ft.'
one of the clubs in

‘-dda, have since lost their

after being relegated to the

> vote would be decisive.

"Mr Doogan has attended
with fce PFA sec-

11* Vi,

CHEf Lloyd, and the legal
George Davies. The other

Uni at Nottingham and West
bji jvbere Midland players

.....
~ '^'pfirmed that they would be

'--. to withdraw Labour. Fur-
-'. r-(kjare planned with players

; t^'icbester, Leeds, Newcastle
: J:

'u.jstrt befort the PFA man-
; yt conunktee meet to dJs-
’ next move.

PFA wiH resort to what-
i "t

" :c; tk» they deem necessary,”

,Mr Dougan said. He is joined on
the committee bv Bruce Bannister
and Malcolm Lord, of Hull.
Gordon Taylor, of Blackburn,
John Duncan, of Tottenham Hot-
spur, Keith Peacock, cf Charlton.
Ray Treacy. formerly of West
Bromwich Albion, and Alan Govrl-
lag, of. Newcastle United.
Mr Dougan said be wants free-

dom of contract for two mars
reasons. "It will take the beat
out nS the transfer system and
secoroBy, bring more stability tomy profession. The industry is in
a dreadful state and, by caJlme
these meefetgs, we are trying to
help the Football League to put
things 1

rtgltt. We want to show
that the players arc 100 per cent
behind them.*’
He is particularly upset bv the

anions or Coventry’s menacing
director. Jimmy Bril, who mhe hns
labelled a poacher turned gamc-
kwper. HOI was chairman of the
PFA dunrig their maximum wage
hSht but h now backing his club's
management.

James Greenhoff, whose knee
Dgameuts were damaged two
weeks ago in the Cbarlty Shield
match with Liverpool, is again
ruled out of Manchester United’s
side to meet Ipswich Town at Old
Trafford tomorrow. “ There is no
way that Jimmy will be fit for
Saturday’s game”, David Sexton,
the club manager, said. Mr Sexton
wasted no time ha announcing an.
unchanged side. David McCreery,
who scored the winner against
Coventry City on Wednesday,
therefore retains his place.
Ashley' Grimes continuing as
substitute.
Dennis Tucart. Manchester

City’s midweek hero after scoring
three times, is trying to overcome
a thigh injury before tomorrow’s
match against West Ham United
at Upton Park. He took a knock
during the 4—1 victory over
Aston Villa.

Alan Devonshire, nf West Ham,
had an X-ray examination of an
ankle after his club's defeat at

Dougan : “ the Football indus-
try is in a dreadful state.’

Leicester. * It turned out to be
a trapped nerve and there Is a
possibility that he could ploy
against City ”, John Lyall. the
club manager, said.
The Wales team manager Mike

Smith announced a party of 16
yesterday .for an international
match against Kuwait at Wrexham
on Tuesday September G (730)
The party Is:
D. Divio* (gvmont, . j. Phillips
iCftrlara), M. pane ' III ntilnoturn
City i, R. thomas fD«rlnr cnunlv. I.
Evans (Crystal Palact-i. L. TMWns
(Aston Villa). D. Roberts (Hull CHyi
T. YotUlt, iCavmlry. Caiitdhn. R
Flynn i QumlnVi. J. Mnhonrv i Middles
brought. N. Deacy iPSV Llndhai-on).
L. James fDn-by CounlVi. M. Thomas
tWrodiamt. J. TosiucK (Liverpool)
P. Bayer lCardiff CUyj.

*

Today’s fixtures
third DIVISION: Lincoln v Shrews

bury 1 7. .to,.

FOURTH Division: Scunthorpe v
noiirni'nimuli (?.15>; SouUi'-nd
crew*: Stockport county v Grimsby.

ae dismissed

Fulham

r’RV.!':'. vA

‘Tin's secretary Rodney
suspended for a month by

~_b in July, has ben dis-

'twie said yesterday: ** I

"cn informed through my
- 5 ho* Fulham Football
- -inked has

.
now dismissed

i advised that such disnris-

7 roogfid and I am issuing
r-.Court proceedings for

So far as I am concerned
::.H rather sot make any

comment or statement.”
_ie spent seven years as
-;( of Charlton before

in January. He joined
- - on March 1, replacing

Hortop, who resigned
years with the club.

Wednesday’s results
First division
Aston VUM <1

Fourth division

Occh.in
-lo.iei

Cbctou Hi
Stanley
Leu-inston

Drrhy 1O1
J«'.8O0

LMUs (0)
Jordan
.Mcoupcn
cuur ( 0 )Lolci
Kembrr

H*n U <1)
hid i pm)
McCreery

Norwich (X)
Glbblns
15.102

Second division
Blackburn 10.1 O

^.540
Stoka (0) 1

Crooks .

Third division
SJneotii (li 2

Man C 12 i

Uoolh
Tui-uH ^

Birmingham lOi
10.008

Ipswich

WBA
Cross 2
21.000W Ham
18.310

Cvnnuy
Wallace
65.726

MlMlasbre
Souneu

roi 0

lO) 3

tO) 0

tl> t

tl) 1

Ward 2
3.725

Totlanhem t0> O
SoBlhamBtn (01 0

13.867

Walsall #3l 2
auUJcy (pctij
Eton*

Alrfsrshst <0i 2 Stockport TO) 7
Divm Suinnicrtwe
ML-iiiham a.no

League Cup, first round replay
Cardiff 0) ft Torquay (1) 1
Unyft (pen# Lawrmea
uueaanaa 1,711

Wlniwrs away to Swindon

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP: FlMt
round, second leg: Aininconuns 0.
Aberdeen 3 kaa&musv l—svi Dundee
1. Mantroae 0 (4—li: East lire D,
C!vdob&nlc 1 fO—6)

:
Qnwn of Uie

Douih 0. Hlbrenkin 0 (2—1 1 : Slran-

J
aw 3. Alloa 0 16—Si. Second round,
out teg: Ranger* 5. St JoftnMonc 1

SOUTHERN LBAOUB CUP; First
reund. lecond teg; Addlotano v Boanor
Rests 1 posinaned 1 : Dover 2. Tanbrldpi*“ “

“olki
un O, _

(7—Xi^Kh^rtynn 3?'Wemmi]borauRh

0 «2—un Folkrsiono ft. Canterbury t17—1 1 : Grantham 0, Cambridge City 1M—1 1
: „ Kouoring 3. Enderby o

X"—iX 1 : Kino'* Lynn 3. WemtiubtMuunh
P IS—Si ; Woymouih J. Bridoend 1
IS—at: ybovu 1. Bath 0 13—01:
ISTHMIAN LEAS III:

Kingston!*!* 3.
Carettaium ft.

.-Acs

refle

r* * V

tef^
* V.aes'^1

"sQuax
ih Tlllj.'ton, New Zealand, Aug
li iiil- Quax, New Zealand’s

. res world record haider,
he had been ap-

' by th eorganiiers of a

SGm {about £3.5m)
-- f

1
professiooial stthletica

.... -- Qoax said he -had had
••-i. ^-'erday with a represen-

the Dubai Sports Cor-
. rz- which is organizing the

conjunction with “
'

' j. elevision network.
• v the New Zealand Press

1’- :: -'n. by telephone from
.
'

: vrtzerLmd, where be ran

: ; : to race last xtight : -*’

I

. ; :r excited about the pros-
.. i.'.; joined it, the fact thai

r ''. oin the Commonwealth
:* pic Games would not

: Mr Riad Sfaualbl,
• - of the Dubai Sports Cor-

- said in London jester-
. '•.’-prize money for the

' Ud be more than $2m
-2m), with the winner
jriden mile ” next year

$300,000 (about

: fV. few Zealand team col-

Walker, -the Olympic
‘.-impion and bolder of

:-
r i 1' mfle record, last year

'V.lucrative offer to join
• -

:
. tan-based International

;~'':>;totiation professional
-’j ’A went out of business

-.year after felling to
- -

' :T big names from the

. .r-'.Sympics.

:
':

-! i today that one ol tite

r-’. '-Bf the ITA venmre was
i $1,000 a meeting was

.. f'“i-for an athlete who
Bg a career.

^- different”, be said of
d new series which the

.
*" expect to launch In

/.numibs.

. - Jn w'wplc champion John
I**’

I in Zurich that many
dd be tempted by the

Walker, commenting
.
'

-. r the $6m series to be
:

y

the Dubai Sport*

, ,
- j and a Chicago tele-

'jtHk. said: “A lot of
...»•*' - be very, very tempted.

hild appeal to athletes
'.

.competed in Olympic
.: ms getting on a bit in

^ • ,«r mink they've givenM lives to athletics I

C .“ might look at it
- alley’ll ehinV to tbem-

• l otdy have a few
tad there's the wife

;
* theyTi have to weigh

‘.V; :r competing, for enjpy-
said.

that he knew of
.
-

' » .oaly fiirough press
, heard that total

- r'-'T would be two million
• > Jfs a hell of a lot of

• f
. .

,2°ne’s language. But
'. ''-tog -it believing. Fm
-.me toller in the world
L has -spoken to me
Tm a little sceptical.”
“0 was beaten by tixe
f^Thdxnas Wessing.

In Zurich last

|J
- “IF this is true,

|K . Mave. to decide
oMOk on a long-term
‘ take the money and

ilt*!**' -sodt-a big-money
jn tr.ii-tti away the cream

.
- -v1 ;-.™ It could be

..
h* » amateor ath-

J

u .
•* \ • '* Ctwmletdy damag-

^-lded^Reuter.^7

- ./

_ 1

1

World Student Gaines

Gale force wind does

not deter Bulatov
Sofia, Aug 25.—Rustem Bula-

tov, of the Soviet Union, won
the men’s springboard diving
gold medal in a gale force wind
at the World Student Games here
today. Conditions were difficult

at the .open air pool as the divers
stood hugging themselves against
the cold. The wind whipped up
the water and made it impossible
for the contestants to put on
their best performance.

Bulatov earned 768-28 points,
well ahead of Rolando Rmz, of
Cuba, wbo took the silver medal
with a total of 757.53. Alexander
Kosenkov, of the Soviet Union,
won the bronze medal with 754.99
points.
Apart from a bandful of jour-

naliks. together with officials and
swimmers, there were barely 20
spectators at the start of the tenth
day of the games.

Officials were playing down the
figbt between Cuban and Ameri-
can basketball teams two days
ago. Dr primo Nebiolo, the presi-

dent of tbe Student Federation
(FISU). said at a press confer-

ence that the orgamring commit-
tee bad received no official pro-

test about the incident.
Tomas Fluid, of Czechoslovakia,'

won the. men’s singles tennis gold
medal. Bates Taroczy, of Hungary,
taking the diver medal and Vadim
Borisov, of tiie Soviet Union the

bronze. Jan Slozil and Renata
Tomanova, of Czechoslovakia, won
the mixed doubles gold medal,
with Dtxntitrn Baradu and
Virginia Ruzfd, of Romania,
tiie silver medal and Akhmerov

Yevgenia Biryukova, of the Soviet
Union, the bronze.

Officials at the games yesterday
reported incorrect results in the
men’s and women's singles finals.
Both matches were adjourned
because of rain, and there were
no final results. It was . only today
that Sndd and Marina KroshJna,
of the Soviet Union, won their
tides. Renata Tomanova, of
Czechoslovakia, won the silver
medal and Yevgenia Biryukova, of
the Soviet Union, the bronze.

Ronudo Arantes won the men's
100 metres backstroke in 58.45sec
today and gave Brazil their first

medal. Jim Ballard, of the United
States, was second in 58.75sec and
Zoltan Verraszto, of Hungary,
third in 59.58.

Graham Smith obtained Canada's
first gold medal of the Gomes
when he won the men's 100 metres
breaststroke final. The muscular
Who is based at the California
University, seemed unaffected by
the windy conditions at the open
air pool as he won in lmin 5. 17sec.

Duncan Goodhetv, of Britain, won
the silver medal in lmin 6.4sec.

Smith, set a world record for
ZOO metres in the Canadian ebain-

eariier ibis month. He
__ one 0 ftbe greatest swimming
stars Canada has found in die
last decade. He was placed foarth
id the 10 (tend 20 Ometires breast-

stroke at the Moateml Olympics,
was fifth in the 400 metros Indi-

vidual medley and was a member
of Canada's silver medal winning
400 medley relay team.

Yesterday’s results in Sofia

MITRES BACKSTROKE:
1. R_ Annw (Brazil}. S0.4&WC! 3.

j! fetarttusi. 58.7: 3. z. vcmuKto

i™79
metre* .mast-

STROKE: 1. c. Sm |ul lm 1̂

S.ITtec: 3. D. GoeArw tGBi

.

1:06.04: 5, I— GlOTHln iltaly i

,

women's _ 400 METRES FREB-
^YUJ:1 - £ SSBS

W. WeinlMrg lUSi.
63acc: ft. „424.0A: 3.
4
^WtJmEN "S 900 METRES

STROKE: 1. A. Cagnon

3^" A.^*^i51n?Z

^WOMENVS
69'^ * TOO METjRES

Utt&o; ftV
Germany, 405.25.

Tennis
MEN’S SINGLES FINAL: T. Smlfl

CzechoslDvakta) baol B. Tarotav
Hungary). 6—5, 6- I . 4—6, 1— 6,—1. niy-off (for uilrd placet: V.

Borlreov i USSR ) beat U. Gottfried
i US) . 6 J, 7—6.
WOMEN -i SINGLES FINAL: M.

KmMna (UBSH> bMJ B- Tomanova
lOcdUMloflUi). 6—3. 4-4. 8—6.
Pkar-ofT (for mud place) : E. Blreokova
i USSR i bea- V. Ru«US (Homante).

fi-

The foUowing results were
received too late, for inclusion xn
our earlier editions yesterday:

f Cycling event delayed
fSmicii. io!^:^.^. bWuS}‘ San. Cristobal, VenezueJa, Aug
“men-b shot: 1. w. kohoo 25.—Rain delayed the rare o# the

(Petanai. 67ft a'Jo:2 . r. HoJchon- world cycling chaxxpkmships today,
badi (W Germans'; . 65ft lSln: 3, T. _uo®neM-
ARjrttlon tUS). 641t Sin. iteOvCT.

_

Wrestling
6ft KG; 1, Paun f Romania) : 2. Frew

(Vuno^UvUi: 3, DuchonUev (USSR).
68 KGM. ftMtov ( Bulgaria i ; ft.

rusu ( Rnmanta) : 3, Bnparon iPolamJ*.
82 KG: 1. Dnuca >Romania i: 2.

Ivanov (Buigaiiai: s. AbiiMaw
' TM 1(0: 1. Potuuv (Bulgaria) : ft.

Safedie (USSR): 5. Beds |Hangary*.
OVER 100 KG:

ft. MaUanadra <USSRj: 3, zlgnor
(VS1-

HEN'S EPEE: X. RibOiKI i France* i

2. LookumaM l USSR) : 3. Suctuneckl
tSwlenrtand).

Medal table (after seven days) :

Gold SBVW Brcmao^ 1. 1
unimi aa*». I ft o'uochoaiovalia * .ft o
Cttba * 1 4
Poland 5 5 ?
TnoaD fl rt iwCmrumy 2 3 “
Fnmce a x

5
Yusostawa

1 l SHunmxv inn
l

s s

Gre^B?Sta
0 3 1

§$£?* 8 1 J&ni 8 8 i
PoAey O O »

Rugby Unioii

NZ outnumber
tbeR^t
in World side

Pretoria, Aug 25.—Sii New Zra-

landers aft in the World Rugby
Union XV named, by the coach,
5yd MUter. yesterday "for the
yuNHyli fffliwa • a South AAican
team here on Saturday. Woles
and France are each represented

by three
.

players and Argentinaf
Axxstndia aad lrehuKLby one .eacit,

is dominated by New
with only Geranl Cholley

and Jean-Fatd Rives, of Fiance,

and the captain Wfflie John
McBride, of Ireland, intervening.

Tbe other French player la wing
' three - quarter, Jean - Pierre

Avenous. The Welsh represente

fives are the ful back, J. P. R-
Williams, -a whig, Gerald Davies
and the scrum bait, Gareth
Edwards. . .
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Racing

Ground conditions to

suit Shorthouse
By Miclrael Phillips
Racing Correspondent

-Teh group two Waterford Crys-
tal Mile wul be the main attrac-
tiou at Goodivood toroor-ro-.v. Bui
today the Waterford Candeljhra
Stokes, restricted 10 two-year-old
fillies, is tbe big event. T.ixlru
montltt ago, tills race shod fn-jh
ligbr on that admirable Lliv,
Triple First who hov, since ihen.
.excelled on more than one occa-
sion, notably at York when* r.’-e

won tile
. Musidora Stakes in die

spring, and. hock at Goodwood
where she. won the Nassau Stakes
at the - end of last monfh.
There are rijht runners Tor

today's nice and we should he
treated a^ain to an colighxvnine
contest that will belp to ctariy
the form of some of the better
young fillies in Training. In mv
opinion the finish will be domi-
nated by Shivtbouse and Ctetu*
and now that there is pie n tv u f

Rive in the ground, Shurtlmusc
should be fix her dement, she ih

ray selection—although there Is

ootitlng in Che form bonk that
says that she Is a better filly than
Cntus-, sod equal to the task of
givin gber rival 31b. It is simply
•feeling pf mine, governed by the
fact that there has been a lot
of rain to ease the old duu-ntecd
curt

.
In her favour.

Shorthouse Is by tbe fashion-
able stallion Habitat, whose stock
are- known to prefer some give
In the ground, as he did. Short-
house Is also out of the Busted
marc GuiUotina. who did likewise
as~ehe proved when she won the
Prix Royailicu at Loogchamp in
the

.
autumn of her three-year-

old career. Shorthouse Is trained
by Peter Walwyn, who has aid
all along that he would never risk
one so precious unless he was
absolutely happy about the ground.
So. the ftict that he has with-
drawn his owner Louis Freedman’s
other good filly, Be Sweet, and
declared Shorthouse in ber place,
speaks for Itself.

When Shorthouse won her rirsi

race, at Sandown Park in Julv. she
had three subsequenr winners
directly behind her. Lady Aber-
nunt was one of them, and she
is in tiie field again today. Lady
Aberrant has won twice since
then, but she win be meeting
Shorthouse on onlv 3 lb better
terms for six lengtbs.

Shorthouse has won again since
then at Salisbury where she ran
on strongly to foil Sbapina who,
at the time appeared to boast
tbe better form but less scope,
and Feud's Mete- Ac Salisbury.
Shorthouse looted a beaten run-

ner three furlongs from bhomc
when -sbe was beaded hv. these

two, but watching her run both
of them oat of ir towards the
end was a sight that provoked
nothing but praise.

Cfenu also ran on doggedly to

win her lost race at Newbury,
hut It is arguable that she bad
an easier task that day than the
one that Sborthuuve had accom-
plished at Salisbury a day earlier.

In each Instance the times were
just above average.

Apart from the three I have
mentioned, the others ore maidens
Cnraquengu possibly being ihe

best, in fact, on a line throuqb
Honey Bridge, who finished fourth

at Goodwood when Curaquunga
finished, second, and who subse-

quently finished second to Cisrus

at Newbury, it is possible to argue
that Caraquenga ought to be
placed this afternoon. Pearl

Strand was runner up to Plant At
Dusk In file Virginia Water Stakes

at Ascot in July. At that time. I

remarked that the form of that

race might well be nothing to get
excited about because an average
sited blanket would have covered

tbe first fire borne.

Since then, nothing bos hap-
pened. .to

.
make me. .

change my
mind. One of those Involved,
Ryoanji lias managed to scramble
home at .Warwick, . whereas -two of

The others have been beaten at

Haydock Park and Newbury. In

tbe dreu instances 1 shall be das-
appoimed if Pearl Strand proves
capable of beating Shorthouse or

Cistus, for that matter, even
though she is receiving weight
from them. The other three

runners look out uf their depth,
but no one ought to be surprised
if Budget Queen runs well. She
is by Good Bond whose stock

revel in soft ground, as he did

STATE OF GOING . Of*l.-*at • : r.rwl-
wand- Last ol ur (enema* f.o*I,

(ciiilniltr aaod la <to*l. Niwnirli‘1:
Co-iil id soil. Nru.-r.i-.i*i. > ramorrnw i

;

r.nod la salt. Windsor mchpottowi :

mil. Hrmlnrd t lamorrotv i : Good to
. firm. Marfc*'i pawn « tomorrow i : Hood.
Conmei t tomorrow) : Goad la un.

Outsider is

a lucky
chance ride

for Dwyer !

Partridge Brook booked her
place in the Irish Sweeps Cam-

‘

bridgeshi re at Newmarket an 1

October 1 when bolding on by a
short head from Border River in
a stirring finish to the Le Tan-
neur Handicap at a rain-soaked
Beverley. Tiie 8-1 outsider of six.
Partridge Brook, was a lucky
chance ride fur Christopher Dwyer.

Panridge Brook will be tiring
j

for her second Cambridgeshire : i

test year slie finished sixth to
’

Intermission. Michael Easrcrbv.
her trainer, was asked bv die
stewards about the difference in
running of Partridge Erouk com-
pared v.iih the Oily’s tailing off
in the !C1 Pctml Handicap at Hay-
dock Park un August G.

After a short Inquire the
stewards accepted Eusu-rbi’s ex-
pianjtion that there was a virus
infection in his stable which hud
affected die filly. Dwyer snnn
settled Part rid “e Brook down
into the lead, bu: after two fur-
longs Border River went dear.
Partridge Brook regained the ad-
vantage on furlong a?n] a half
ont, and in a driving finish just
stayed un.
David Nicholls scored the

secofl ddouble of his career when
bringing home Bella Nova (15-1)
and Fingora (8-1], Joseph Mili-

tia!!, a nicer, finally got off ibe
mark for the season when Bella
Nova strode borne a winner by
one length and a half from An-
other Spring in the August Selling
Stakes. Fleur de Fiandrc and
Anolhe rSprrng cut out much of
the early rutuiim;. Not until well
inside the iral furlong did Bella
Nora stride clear.
Greek Myth, the 5 to 2

favourite, did not appear to relish

the patchy ground and finished
a well- bei ton foarth over four
lengths and a half behind the
winner. Bella Nova foiled to
attract a bid at the auction.
Finnora made virtually all the

running to land the Rise Sprint
Handicap by* two lengths from
RaveLston. NIcholis’s Inst double
was early this season at Tcesside
Park. He has now ridden 13
winners this yen- and has a total
of 37 victories. Hi- seems to have
a great future.

Eddery rides Bolak to

a lead over Carson
By Michael Seely

Patrick. Eddery yesterday drew
ahead, of William Carson iu the

race for the Jockey's champion-
ship when riding Bolak to a nar-

row victory over Primula Boy and
Cualdust in the Alexander Rigby
Stakes at Haydcck Park. Bolak had
to fight hard for th; win. Primula
Buy was soon in a clear lead on
the stands rads and it mok oil Urn

ccursge and determination of tiie

Bald Lad colt to master the 15—

S

favourite catering the last furlong.
The two year old belongs to

Countess Marianne Everhazy, who
is Peter Waiwyn's lucky owner
thi» season, the Severn Barrows
trainer now baring saddled nine
winners cn her behalf. Her Pm
Verme.Jle proipcct, Busacj, is rcs-

piuiuble Ter live of (hue vic-
tories : her other Rood staying
fifiy, Taoalu. and Boizk have now
collected two races apiece.

Waluyn does nut consider Bolak
to be one of his best two year
olds, bur if the coir is ncoe tiie
wurse for yciterday’s race, be may
well run In the lmcrcraft Solano
Slakes at Sandov.n Pork next
Friday. The Berkshire trainer
bci& a high opinion of his Impres-
sive Kcmpton Park scorer, Antler,
tvha will first tackle a maiden
event at the same meeting before u
decision is reached whether to elm
at the prestige events rltis autumn.

Walwyn and Eddery completed
their expected double when Hills
Treble won the St Nicbalos Stakes.
Rills, Treble, who had to race up
the bod ground hi Lhc middle of
the course, h2d a dour tussle
with Country Walk bsfore the
champion jockey drove hxm clear
In the final 200 yards to beat Sally
Hail'* newcomer by a length. The
winner, who cost 50.00U guineas
as a yearling, is a half-brother by
Blakccey to Reiki no.

It is grand to see Blakcncy
doing so well at stud. Apart from
Hills Treble, the 19G9 Derby win-
ner has been responsible in tbe
past few weeks for such high-class
winners as Sexton Biakc and the
Queen's Acomb Stakes scorer. Tar-
tan Pimpernel, urbo Is to run In
tiie May Hill Stakes at the Don-
caster St Leger meeting. The

modern practice of retiring classic
winners at the end of their three
” ywr ” old career and selling
them to the I’nited States for
astronomical sums is forced on
their owners by economic neces-
sity. So it is especially good to
see Blakcney. who raced with
see Blakeney, who raced with
credit until the end of his four
* old ” days, starting to sire
animals of classic potential. Wal-
wvn said afterwards : " Hills
Treble is a lovely horse. But he
obviously needs a mile already
and we shall have to see how ho
goes on before deciding on Ills

next objective.”

Hills Treble belongs to William

Hill Racing Ltd, and Iris victory

gave the London firm their second
winner in the past txvo days,

Michael Stoute haring sent Show-
board ro beat Don Amigo at Great
Yarmouth on Wednesday, l’cicr

Blackwell, their racing maxueer,
is more than hopeful of rounding
off the week with a treble us
Sporting Yankee looks to have a

good chance of capturing the

£5,000 March Stakes at Goodwood
tomorrow. Walwyn said : If

Sporting Yankee wins in style we
trill probably run him in the St

Leger, but only m the hopes or
gaining a place as Alleged already

looks past the post.”

Another Jockey to ride two
winners Yesterday was John Lowe,
who took tbe day’s most vrltable

event, tbe Colonel Ashton Handi-
cap, on Slgnarv for Bill Warts,

and the Charles Selling Hnndicip
on the Pontyprldd-traled Hallan.

Bv far and away the easiest

success oE the day was that of

Claddagh. who, ridden with all

the confidence in tbe world hv
Lester Piggon. simply toyed with
his two opponents in the Restora-

tion Stakes to win by 12 lengths.

Claddagh, who started at the

amazinglv generous odds of 2-1

on. considering the strength of

the opposition will now take His

chance in the IS.000 Silver Jubilee

Troph’1 at York on Wednesday.
The rhroe-year-olrf, who has oHe
7st lllh in this limited haudicnp
run over one mile two and a h--'f

furlongs is owned in partnerabio
by Roderick More O’Ferrall and
Lord lveagb.

A match between two potential classic colts at Newmarket
By Michael Seely
At Newmarket this afternoon

the Blue Peter Stakes, which com-
memorates the late Lord Rose-
bery's great horse, who captured
the 2,000 Guineas atid the Derby
In 1939, and wbo missed a clash
with that prepotent sire, Ncrco.
because of die onset of the war,
features a meeting between two
potential classic colts in the shape
of Clive Brittain’s Brigadier
Gerard colt, Labienus, and
Gcrnldo, from the ln-Forra stable
of Bruce Hobbs. Also on the
Suffolk course Hobbs saddles an
apparent good dung in that

talented fifly, AU at Sea, who
split Galletto and Tanaka in that

exciting finish for tbe Galtree
Stakes at York last week. Tbe
Sea Hawk tl three-year-old runs
in the final race, the Wavertree
Stakes.
Another likely winner at New-

market is Shuffling In the Shal-
fleet Handicap- Shuffling is now
trained by William Hastings-Bass,
whose consistent and improving
ftily. Apple Peel, seems jikely to
be one of the outstanding wagers
of the season In tomorrow’s
Northern Goldsmiths* Handicap at

Newcastle. Shuffling always finds
his best form in the autumn and
gave a clear indication that be is

returning to his peak when
ruuuing Boundless to a neck on

this track earlier in the month.
Lester Piggotz'a mount. Muster
Lane, is a sharp sprinter, but with
the ground coming in bis favour
Shuffling appeals as a sound each-
way beti Hastings-Bass may com-
plete a double with Now Hear.
This in the Beresford Handicap.
The Blue Peter Stakes is on

Interesting contest. Emboss’s
stable companion. Albert Hall,
showed promise for the future
when fifth behind yesterday’s
winner, Bolak, at Haydock Park.
Jeremy Hindiej-’s Petingo coit.
Forties Field, also shaped well
when finishing fast to take fourth
place behind Tuthill Lad at Great
Yarmouth. But I regard this six-

furlong event as a match between
Labienus and Geraldo. It is a
toss up between the pair, who both
ran well on their only outing to
date. Either horse would start at
odds on if they were not oppos-
ing each other.

Labienus made his first appear-
ance at Newcastle in the Group
III Seaton Delava] Stakes. Look-
ing in need of the race, he stayed
on strongly in the dosing stages
to finish second ro Sexton Blake,
one of Barry Hills's tw obest colts.

Beaten only one length and a half,

Labienus Had the Newmarket
winner, Shirley Heights, three-
quarters of a length away in third

place.

Geraldo, on tbe other band, was
six lengths adrift from the winner.
Swinging Sam, at Newbury. But
not only was Geraldo radng on
his own with the width of the

course between him and Swinging
Sam, but Robert Armstrong’s two-
year-old has also since scored a

devastating victory over Soldiers
Point and Persian Bold a: Kemp-
tou Park and is possibly the
fastest home-trained colt In die
country.

Both animals are sure to have
derived considerable benefit from
ibeir first races. I am going for
Labienus, who delighted Edward
Hide and Brittain on his first

appearance at Newcastle.

Newmarket programme
[Television {IBA) : 2JO, 3.0, 330 and 4.0 races

J

2.0 BEAUFORT HANDICAP (3-y-o : £676 : 7f)
2 000-0 Caanno, c. DrUtaln. V-2
3 e-OOo Ashton Aula J. Nelson. 9-1
4 1-02000 Mini Condition (). P. Cole. U-l .......
n (124340 Faw Bowlor. J. Win* re, «M)
r> 000300 swing South (B), c, Blum. 8-12

30 001-000 Cray BWitom, a. Goodwill. 8-10
11 000-000 Easy Anna. if. O'Nrlll. 8-10 -
13 000010 Sane of Ihe Towat- (B.O), D. Williams. 8-6
14 400023 Imlda Track, P. M.iUn, 8-2
15 0-00000 ChoreUo. Miss N. Wllmot, 7-12
7-2 Inside Track. 4-1 Mini Condition. 0-2 Fast Bawl nr

To iv or. 8-3 Swing Somh. Ash ran Aula. 12-1 Eaay Amu, 16-

230 GIRTON STAKES (2-y-o maidens : £1^45: 5f)
W. CGorman. 84)

— 4
, . . . j. Mercer a
i . B. Rjj-raord \

... P. Madden H
..... A Bond 10
. . . P. Gnnn ft ti

R. Vl cmKim 3 5
. . E. Johnson 0
M, L. Thomas 3
S. Sgendlovr 7 7

•-1 Song ot lhc
1 others.

204 22042 NodJngham Boy. „

UOft O Uo-junn*. G. Harwood. 04)
207 002 Matlock, M. Masson, 9-0
210 Springy. L. Cununl. 9-0
2X1 0004 Swanilntur, H. Houqhlon. f*-0 ....
212 24004 AggrapJoafe P. Krlleway. 8-11
2X6 0 Kactrllsa. H. Wrung. B-ll
220 Mlmonno. J. Win hr. n-il ,....
221 002 Poach Malba. A. Ingham. 8-11
232 PcsMdwa. H. Cecil. 8-11

... L. Plgnoit 9
... G. Siuracv 7
H. UaHanunc 3 6
. . B. Haymoml H

J. Hmg lO
P. Tillk - 2
R. l ax . )

E. Hide 4
G. Lewis 3
J. Mercer i.

. 1S-H Hedlndham Boy, 9-2 MattucL. 6-1 Peach Mrlha. 8- L Swanlmbor. 12-1
Aggrapliui. Pmcndora, 14-1 looser*os. 16-1 Springy. 20-1 glhcn,

3.0 SHALFLEET HANDICAP (£1,699 ; 6f )

301 223130 ,
303 030104 MaxPa Ta«lM* 003030 R>bramble

Doctor Wall
Maxi5*

ID), J. Tree. 4-9-7 . ...
Masson. 7-9-2 ..

Cumanl, 5-v-U

I <D), J. 7
/D 1. M. ,

<B.O). L.

, G. (toyman l 5 4
H. BoKanilne 3 11

J. Mercer 2

r
I^U

V
.R. Boss. _B-11

306 730-143 Dams Clara P, UOlr. 4-a-l ft ....
307 100004 union Cord <B.O). G. Hunter. 3-8-10- — W. .Ha«Ung&-Ba>s. 6-8-10 . . A. Knooerlrv 1„ . J). W . lsTiowon. 3-8-9 W. WTurion 6 3
310 010-000 Bowling Allny (B.D). A. Hldo. 4-8-8 M. L. Thomas 4
5J1 Mo*tor Urn (B.C-D). Thomson Jones. 3-8-7 L. Plgnoit 7
313 001033 Panoroaim (), M. Sloole, 4-8-3 E. Hide 6
516 000403 Power Girl (D), N. Callaghan. 4-7-10 — lO
_ 4-1 Muster Lana. 6-1 Doctor Wall, 11-2 Shuffling. 6-1 Majd'a Taxi. 8-1 Drain
Clam. Power Girl, 10-1 Panomdn*. 12-1 Rlbnunbio. 14-1 Union Cord. 16-1
others.

330 BLUE PETER STAKES (2-y-o : £1,547 : 6f)

401
403
404
AOS
406
411
415
414
416
416
417
418
•120
421
422
423
J2K
42'#
430
451
J Y2
454

Crovar, P- Wtdwyn. 8-11
A Forties field. J. UlmUcy. 8-11 .,
ft Geraldo. B. Hobbs. 8-11

Golden Elder. T. Waugh. 8-11 ...
Ivan ivaoovtc. L. Cununl. 8-11 ..

2 Labtonus, C. Brittain. 8-11
Maiak, Sft. Matotn*. 8-11
Marked Time, G. P.-Gordnn, 8-11
Olivo Green. R. ,\nnsironn. 8-11
Phil The Flour, G. P. -Gordon. 8-1
Plutonium. R. Armstrong. 8-11 ...
Royal THJor, C. Brltuin. 8-1 1 . . . . ,

SbinnicK, P. Roblnnon. 8-11
Stledano, M. Sloute, 8-11

0 United Elforl, B. Lumens. B-Il
BSontbay Gay. R. Armstrong 8-8 .

0 Courhrt, AnctL 8-8
Blatod, Thomson Jones, 8-8

_ Croon Ctrl. P, Holloway. 8-8
0 Guilty Party, «. JirvU a-8 .

.

O Tollywog, W. Marshal). 8-B
4 LaWon da. 4-1 A'ty-rt Hall. 1ft-3 Cora Ido. 10-1

Olivo Green, 16-1 Ivan Ivanovic. Marked Time, Elau-d,

L. Plggoll 12
F. Murby 2

...... J. Muter 17
G. Lrwls in

G. Scxtcm 6
B. Raymond a

.... E. Hldo 13
. H. BatlanUni? & 8

K. FTrtln ).ft

V. Durr 1ft
A. Bond 5
R. fox 10

P.’ Young S ” 4
M. titles i'i

G. S'arkoy II
M. Milter 5 21— 22

A. Kimbriery 7
P. Tulfc 14

....... M. L. Thomas 2f
R. Marshall 3

Fortlos Flold, 12-1 Crever.
25-1 outers.

4.0 BERESFORD HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,396 : 11m )

501 0-11040 Ml II IondoHarman (D>. Mrs n. Lomax. 9-7
.via o-oi324 a Brtavdto (D). n. P.-Gordon. 9-aM4 1-00040 Tin Mine. M. S'outr.

. .1K5508 032241 Tooling (CO) B. Hobbfl. 9-1
506 2-13010 HotoSBOr (D) L. Cumanl. 9-0
007 400300 Rollosten. W. Mondial I. 8-11
510 103010 Lady or York. G. Blum. 8-10
511 31-0200 Lady Lambeum. B. Hills. 8-8
512 000140 Abyssinia. C. Harwood. 8-6
513 000-013 Now Hear This. IV. Hastings-Bass. 8-5
619. 0-00003 Le Bratondairi. P. Robinson. u-O
520 100040 Black crow, Don (I Sndlh. T-13 •

523 200300 Locfcy Runner. P. MaJcln. 7-7
Ttmllng. 9-2 HontoBCT. 5-1 MilUondeUarmnn, 6-1 Now Hear Tills. 7-1

Si Rrlavols. io-i Lady of Yore. 12-1 Tin Mine. 14-1 Lady Lamboura. Abvsslnla.
16-1 others.

>. L. Pionan 12
... C. Eldln 1

Hide 4
. . . G. Lewis B
B. Raymond T

. R. Marshall 6
A. Bond 11

. E. Johnson 9
. C. Slaibny 2
A. Kimberley ID

430 WAVERTREE STAKES (3-y-o Slides : £L072 ljm>
601 012 All At Saa (C-D>, B. Hobbs, 9-2WC 042314 Girl .of Sh|rak_ (D). R. Houghton. 9-2 .

.

604. 023410 Picatliia. Jcf
tt
8i3ffa

>

ln ~9-2
605 0-0221 Qalbato. H. Cedi., 9-ft

%fh
610

0-401 Summer Bloom. W. Item, 9-2
O- Aronta, P. Kolloway. 8-11
30 Country Fair, H. U'ragg.

.
8-11

612 0-000 My Cousins, R. Jarvh. 8-31
614 O Sapper Time. B. Hobbs. 8-11
11-10 All At Sea. S-l Summer Bloom. 6-1 Qulbato 8-1 Pleailns. 10-1 G1H

of Shlniz, 12-1 Country Farr. lo-l Hooper Time. 3b-i My Cotutna. i3-i Aroma.

G. Lrwls S
L. Plggoil 1

• ... j. Mrrrer 2
..... A. Bond 4
...... P. Tulk 5

R. Ftw 9M L. Thomas 6
B. Raymond 8

Haydock Park results
2.50 12.32) ALEXANDER RIGBY
STAKES i.2-r-o: 21.622: 6fl

Bolak. ch c. by Hold Lad—Sovertna
i Countess M. EsUThatyi. 9-6

. .
P. Eddeiy ift-2* 1

Primula Boy J. Lowe ii.va (set 2
Coaldusr .... %. Carson i9-2i 3
ALSO RAN: 7-) pnner THian i«lh/.

16-1 Jlmbo Limbo. 20-1 FlorraL Silo-
VU. 2ft-l Songs of Praise. .ft3-l Sun-
set Crc-si. Larrda, Jaffa Jack. Scon
James. White Warrior. Marulna. TumbU*
Leap. Wervubin. 15 ran.
TOTH: Win. o6p: nlicri. I5e. lop.

lop: dnal forecik!, 2"n. P, Walwyn.
Lm inbourn. lmin IK,21 sec.

3.0 '3.4* CHARLES HANDICAP
iCTS-ft: lm 4()y d

i

Hailah. b q. bv Halation-—Rose of
Ennis lA. Pint ,. 4-8-8

J. Lows 114-1 i 1
Mils Plumes J. Blsasdale ii-ft-2* ft

Lisle Bostaco E. Johnson 1 13-2 1 3
ALSO RAN: 7-2 lav GolKway. 8-1

Jlnky Jim. 10-1 EMe Marine )44h>.
Hlll‘arm. Marnwtno. 10-1 Morning Miss.
Portrayal. 14-1 Ciut Grealnre. 25-1
MIschleTmaVir. Trouvaille. 13 ran.
TOTT

: Win. Cl 17; nbrn. 27p. 22D.
26p: dual rnrw-j.l. E’3.39. D. H.
.inniw. Ponivprldd. Nk. *J. lmin
52 an«c Wagon Master did not run.

5.50 13 31 • COLONEL ASHTON HAN-
DICAP 1 3-y-o : £1.786: l’,m)

Sipnery. ch f. hv Bchlsioun—
Syrlngi iDnkc ot Rolherlandi.
8-4 J. low 14-1 1 7

Rantde P. Eddery DO-l'i ft
Hlnb Hills .. K. Lna-on (10-1) 3
ALSO RAN: 7-4 Tav Bes> Offer. 7-1

Never Sav Cm. 8-1 Bicentennial,
V*ran'ra H*ron i4«li>. 9-1 Marchesana.
10-1 FmlP'-nce. 9 ran.
TOTE: V.7n. 4 «d: pVrc»*. 22p. 28o.

41 n: du.ll romcast, C2.26. J. W.
Wa*i«. Richmond, ft*A. l’jl. 2mta
41.72W.

A.O '4 Ol RESTORATION STAKES
CladdagH, b c. bv Bold La>l—

Ciarlna >R. O'FeiraiJ*. 3-8-6
car 8-7* .... L. Pleqotl 1-2 1

Silver Cygnet C. Eerlwon i2(*-li Z
Privy Consort .... J. Reid i2-l » 3
o ran.
TOTE: Win. TO'-p: foreeaw. 64 d.

H. Wraug. NewmaiLei. IS). SL 2mln
2." 6Ssec.

4,-0 4 4 51) TYLO>=SLEY HNDICAP
(2-y-or £1.352: 3fi

Lady ot Man. b t. by So BlMvd—Tranqullllv Base i?tr*i S. Pna-
coc7*. 7-10 J. R'r.isdalc. 8-1 1

Superior Class S. Lawn ilft-1) 2
Snake ...... J. Lowe i7-4 favi 3
ALSO HAN: 9-2 SevMllg, 5-1 Ladv

Beoulck (4(h). 11-2 Actnbimnv. 14-1
G.i Noway Knloht. 25-1 Wsltiiaw Minnie.
55-1 Bight Charlie. 9 ran,

TOTT ' Win. £1.21: BbCK. 24p. 55 B,
18b ; dnai forecast. £13.94. J. A. T.
Johnson, r'nner Laraboum. I’ a 1. 51.

lmin 03.82sec.

5.0 1 5.8 1 ST NICHOLAS STAKES
, 2-y-o: £1.432: 7f 4Qyd

*

Hills Treble, b c. by BlaVenev—
ponnacity < William Rill Racing
Lid*. 8-6 .. P. Eddexv (R-13* 1

Country Walk . . M. Birch *50-1 1 2
Newark A. Bond (4-1* 3
ALSO RAN: 12-1 Harwood (Aifii,

14-1 sty Anastasia. Watchman. More
or Le^s. Cnardwen, Heather Tracks.
BaugatnvIllB. 16-1 Last Isnio. 25-1 Map-
Hal Game. 50-1 Ran-Wi^-Tetl. How
Gninae. Space Special Medici. 16 an.
TOTE: Win. I8p: places, lfio. 47p.

16p: dual fbrecaat. £2.64. p. Walwyn,
Lamboom. 11. 71. lmin 55.79S0C.
Jean Malorie old not run.
TOTE DOURT-F.: Signary. Lady of Xian.
£62.25. TREBLE: Hailah. CLirtdaah.
Hills Treble. £26.25. JadcpoL S5J555.

OFFICIAL, SCRATCHINGS: Checolry
Park SUtkcs. Nrwmartcet: Na

—

Mlddle_PM* Stakes NewmarteL
hurst Stakes. Newmtu1:eL and Futurity
States. Doncaster : Fresh Captain, Lon-
don Ten. Cotm Traci: iFri. All
engagements tdcadi : Cleon tis. Tosybay.

Goodwood programme
[Television (BBC2) : 2JS, 2.45, 3J5 and 3.45 races)

145 HARVEST HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,660 : Sf)
0113 MelM (D). H. Price, 9-5

131020 Marjolalne IC.O), D. Wholan. 8-4
310 Gurry CD1, R. Hannon. 8-2

000412 Einnarto (D). 1. Raiding. 8-0
OOl Deopwator

431000 September
043 Peter Twang. W. Payne

21432 Breeders Walk ID), H. Westbrook. 7-3

Blues (D), w. Wlghtman. 7-10
Day (D). G. Balding. 7-9
ig. W. Payne. 7-7

, B. Taylor
8. Rouse

P, Eddery

W. Carson
. R. Street
D. McKav

S. Jarvis 0Li-M-c Diocwn n,w )nii n. nniwvDk. l-a ........a. „
4440 Tickod Off (B). R. Akebursr. 7-2 R. SUU

9-4 Deepwelur Blues. 11-4 Nctttl, 9-2 Maftalidne. 6-1 EUlluula. Guriy. 10-1
Peter Twang. 14- 1 others.

2.15 ROOKWOOD HANDICAP (£844 : ljm)
2 231311 Burleigh 1C. D). W. Hern. 6-9-0 „_P._Howard 3
5 44-3000 Ntohl Sky (D). A. Itinbam. 5-8-13 P. Lanofrey 3 9
4 212114 Wind, P. Walwyn. 3-8-10 N. Howe ft 1
5 400004 Fleur D'Amour (C), P. Ciuidell. 4-8-6 D. Moss 3 7
ft 340432 Prince Honham. N. Callaghan. 4-8-4 — 5
7 104233 village idol <PJ. G. Harwood. 5-8-5 M. Stiff ft 4
8 oaoii-o Word of Honour (D). J. Dunlop. 5-8-a K. Ross 5 6
10 033001 Jackalla CD). P. Robinson. 3-7-11 W. Tanner ft 2
13 321000 Charter Belle (D), A. Pill. 5-7-7 J. Blanks 5 a

5-2 Burleigh. 7-2 Wind, t'-2 Prince Hrnham. 6-1 Fleur D'Amour. 8-1 JackalLi.
10-1 Word ol Honour. VUbge Idol, 16-1 others.

2.45 BENTLVCK HANDICAP (3-y-o : L2J2G : llm)
1 010003 Gallant Welsh. R. Houghton. 9-7 W. Carson 5
a 3-21143 Hoad First (D). P. Walwyn. 9-2 P. Eddery .ft

o 2-02100 Atlantic Bridge (CD), H. Price. 9-1 B. Taylor 24 1443QQ Cray Buttons (B). J. Tree. 8-11 B. Route 1

} Anoiher Treat (D), G. Harwood. 8-1 P. Waldron &
6 321020 Pnncoss Blanco. C. Bonstead- 7-12 C. Duffield 4
**-4^**sni»*er Treat. 7-2 Head First. 4-1 AO an he Bridge. 6-1 Callam Welsh.

Gray Buttons, 8-1 Princess; Bianco.

3.15 WATERFORD CANDELABRA STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £3.934

:

7f)
Oil Shorthouse
31 Clriue. T %k.

P
8-8

Wa
!
wy

?-.. f:
1
.

1
...

241441 Lady Aberrant (ti). E. Reavcy. 8-8
02 Badges Quean. D. Keith. 8-3
02 Caraquenga. H. Price. H-3 B. Taylor

40307 Hnihm c'-t, p. Kellmvav, 8-3 I. Johnson
3 Norwich Girt, C. Bvttahi. 8^S
ft Pearl Strand, P. Cole. 8-3

P. Ed'lcii-
W. Canon
G. Duff! rid
P. Waldron

SiwUiiims, W Otiw. «wa rarsmUenM. 6-1 Lady Abeiaant. 10-1 Pearl
Strand. Norwich Girl, 12-1 Budget Ouoen. 16-1 Hunan Girl.

3.45 GORDON-LENNOX STAKES (3-y-o fillies : £1,^7 : lm)
2 OOO Cam-Du, C. Bonstead. 8-11
3 O Getaway Girl, E. Reavey. 8-11
4 00 Hawk Burn, R. Hannon. 8-11

Imperative, H. Price. 8-11 .

.

fuMlfy, Doug Smith. 8-11

OOO
o

- oo
5 00020
6 30" 0-0
9 0-0U 00-0322U 20432

lft 0-000
16 0-0
20 043034

Military March, W. Hern. 8-11
cock "Peacock Vain. R. Akehurst. 8-11

Placid Pot. N. Callaghan. 8-11
Rose Sprlnn. L. Cumanl. 8-11
Rota, IV. Wlghtman. 8-11
Sea Pussy. B. HUIa. 8-11
You Would, J. Bethel], B-ll

„ T"J Roe*)! Boring. 3-1 Justify. 5-1 Placid Per. Imperative.
You Umdd. 16-1 ethers.

B. Rmw 10
. ... C. Durncld 8— &

B. TaVor 13
, , G. Ranvdtaw 1

1

.... W. Carson 5
R. S«IU 9

.... P. Eddery .ft

P. Waldron 7
R. Street 4

. . . .1. Johnson 2
8-1 Sea Pussy. 10-2

4.15 COUNTERS GATE STAKES (3-y-o : £1,100 : 7f)

X 39®:S9 Behold, K. AF.ebnrst. 9-0 P Eddery *

? S’ilSS S*
81
"?. IJP*'..11- «*“%.^ B, Tbylor 2

a *5*299 2ur Jlmmv, G. Harwood, 9-0 P. Waldron .ft

«^21° S.W 1 Authority. R. Hannon. 9-0
,99999 Shewp«e«. D. k'njth. o-n mllul, , u
311003 Stornulaeg. B. HUIs. 9-CI R. Street 6

IV. Carson
T. Arnoit T 5

11-4 °ur Jimmy. 6-1 Stormaiong. Royal Authoiliy. AndBehold. 25-1 Showpiece.

Goodwood selections

By Our Racing Staff
1.45 Deepwater Blues. 2.15 Wind. 2.45 Another Treat 3.15 Shorthouse.
3-45 Rose Spring. 4.15 CASINO BOY is specially recommended
By Our Newmarket Correspondent
1.45 Breeders Walk. 2.15 Jackalla. 3.15 Button Girl. 3.45 Rose Spring.

Newmarket selections

By Our Racing Staff
2.0 Song of tiie Tower. 230 Peach Melba. 3.0 SHUFFLING is specially
recommended. 3-30 Labienus. 4.0 Now Hear This. 430 All At Sea.
By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Fast Bowler. 230 Pescadora. 3.0 Muster Lane. 330 Labienus. 4.0
Topling. 430 All At Sea

Great Yarmouth.
SLOT (2.45) LEVY BOARD STAKES

S-j-o apprentices: £574: 1ml
Capo Rica, b r. by Northern Dan-
cer—Slick Caw i ovara at tote
Mrs T. Hardin), 7-13

„ . J. Black 1 7-1 1 1
Marrakwh P. Dei) ( 9-1 1 2
Mtmmart .... M. PLulon «.7-2i 3
ALSO RAN: Evens Cav Merchant

TUbbs. 5-1 My Juckr.aUt). 20-1. Dark
Night. Fyfleld. 7 ran.
tote : win. 78p: placed. OTp. sop:

dual forecast, E2.59. • R. Amairong.
at Newmarket, si. V.

3.0 (3.021 NAVEN BRIDGE 6TAKES
t£C03: Of 25yd i

GUlygropa, ch f. by SUIcamv—
Brush's Chaleo ID. EUU). B-8

.
O. Starkey (2-1 Jt ftvi i

3oHd Hr* p. Yotmg (9-2* 2
Quick Away P, Cook (14-1) 3
ALSO RAN: 2-1 Jt fiv Swift Gem

(40)1, 8-1 AppoSo KU. 12-1 The
Bionic Boy, 16-1 Bushian Sofia. 7 ran.

. TOTE: Win. SOT: cdaces. 2lp. 27p:
dual forecast. £1.06. M. Ryan, at
Nowmnrkot. . ai, 2‘*L The winnermo twiBUtt In for 1.950 guinoas.

3.50 (531) BOROUGH HANDICAP
(3-y-o: £1,056: 6fr

Unelto, gr r.- by HaUea—Aunt
Fanny LA. waits). .9-0 . „ .

...... J. Mercer (B-l) JCruMng . . .... . G. Sarkcv (.7-1) • * .

Attomk Crossing .

G. Ramshaw (8-1 1 t
Aosatllo C. Nuilrr (9*li i

ILSp ram: a i h

'

fay NaW. Aim.

a_ i nurt-l'a. S3 1 Vsnitire Buy, Trad
Safuy.. !» ran. , .

. TOTE: Win 42p: places. 17b. 26p.
Atianoc Crossing lip. r<umhi* l3r>:
dual forerasi. £1.69. w. O’Gonuan,
at Nownurkct. 41. 2'J. dead heat.

A.p t4.02 BRADWELL HANDICAP
iXl.236; l'.mi
Bright Derision, ch f. by Busted—

Miss Kid Ire n !. Thodayi, o-**-7
_B. Raymond 1 4-1 » 1

D«ep River. .. .P. Colquhoun <7-1 * 2
GanUsman At Arms

M. L. Thomas (7-4 favi 3
ALSO BAN: s-t Hargrave Rogue

(4lh*. 9-2 Gleaming Wave. 10-1
Sanguine. 6 ran,

.

TOTE: Win. 42p: places. 2ftp. 3ftp:
dual forecast. £1.R5. J. Winter, at
Newmarket. \i. -U. Sr Briavets did
not run.

4.30 (4.34) MODARS CROSS STAKES
1

2-

y-o: £784: ftri

Atoka, trr.br Mareh Past—Ultra
Violet (Mra M. Hammundi. fl-ll

. E. Eldln (7-i» a
Hazard Chase M. L Thomas (8-1 1 2
Mils Mo* Brow. .R. MutUle (20-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 9-2 jt tor* J. E. B.

Stuun. Wlndsbraui. B-l Marion. 6-1
Mr Pringle, 7-1 Continental Divide,
io-i StaSM. ll-l Qualiuir <4thi.
14th Breoroiirld. 25-1 Patino. Sleute-
at, aueu JotiiL

.
Jungle Rock. Phea-

bhate. Asiuutia Non, Beg or Borrow.
Ntire. 19 ran.
TOTE: Win. £1.47: placas. 42p, Mb,

£2.14: dual forecast. £6.22. G.
Fritchard-Gardon, stl NrwuuuleL SI,

3.0 (3.02* JOHN BECKETT STAKBS
1

3-

y-o : £6lB: la*m)
Epilogua, ch f. Hr Right Royal v—

Final Drden thftw J. Bridnnl.'
'

' B-ll . . A, Kimberley t.7-4 fav) 1

Duke of Hopcrfleld G. Starkey i'9-S) a
Mary Croen P. Cook (4-11 3
ALSO RAN: B-l Java Sea 14th*.

Von Naarullah. 11-1 Western Soring,
Craftne. 16-1 Merry Cindy. Plight.
20-1 Loch Gama. Sarsa. fts-i My
Lewnt. 12 ran.

TOTE: Win. lOp; places. I3n. lftp.
17p: dual forceasL 55p. B. Hobbs, at
Newmortw. 31. 31.

5.ft0 15.33 1 MAGDALEN ESTATE
HANDICAP. (3-y-o: Cl .OSS: lm*

Laval Deed, b q. bv Ruunymedr

—

Our Dark Lady iK. Stranqwardi,
B-S . . M. L. Thomas (5-4 fav) l

AHiea la Princess
...A. Kimberley (16-1 1 3

Snap Happy. P. Cook (3-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Golden Vow. Flame

thrower i4thi. 13-3 Cambridge Star.
32-1 Mercy's Sctoo. 7 ran.

‘i GTE: Win. I8p: places. 14p, 39p:
dual fareeasi. £1.61. Ryan Jarvto, at
Newmarket. Hd. at.
TOTE DOUBLE: VIveils. Aloka:

£165.05. TREBLE: GlOjWOpe. Bright
Decision. Epilogue. £19.00.

Beverley
S. 15 <3.161 AUGUST STAKES 0-9-0

£.630: 71*.
8 el Is Nova, b f, tasr Right

Or&Mitte,. 7-13 D. KlChdUs t ParelBtoT^
Auotlwr spring, S- XcriTO (10-1. _
Caudyuisn, L. Chsxaock ill-2) a
ALSO„RAN: 5-9 tov Greek Myth

(4U) i. 7-2 Fairftrid Pttue, Floor 6e
Fbndro. 10-1 Ormonde Princess, 11-1
ITU Boptes, lb-1 Divine Sunshine,
Win-Iasi. io ran.

2.45 i2.47) FiCHAM STAKBS (2-y-O:
£1.115: Sf

i

Touch of Sait, b c. by Mummy's
Put—AOLnmn Breeze, 8-11

„ ,
E. Hide (B-l* 1

Mlrcea J. Matthias ill-B fav i 2
Pink Jet O. Gray *5-1 * 3
ALSO RAN: 7-1 Sarard, 9-1 Oualts

Counts 1 4(hi. 12-1 Swing God. Fly-
ing TrLc. Umendale. 20-1 Mum bo.
\etrehoiU:. iu ran.

56p: places. i9p. XSp.
8Pl»: dwfl forecast 53p. M. 5>ouls at
Newmarket. 1'oL nk.

S i5 <3.1G) US TANNEUR HANDICAP
<£1.587: l>«m>

Portridga Brook, b f. fay BM&rooK
C Dwyer (B-l) t

Border River. D, Ntcbo&s 1 7-2 1 2
Crolsetu, E. Hide (

l S-l j S
-.ALSO-BANt If-* fav Autumn Giovr
WJU. d-I SMUgh* Lad. 11-2 Chom-
parmo wmie. 6 ran.

, Wte.81.5S; places. 65p. 2Tp:fMWBSL £5.99. M. W. EaScrw at
Ffexton. Sh hd. U.

«

®WUNT HAHOICAP

Rafttnaora—

i.... tjaet i

*
-VUSU8*1

<ê V r7^v MARKffT

Pr
iS&ffii^jr

-4-V/-
^

_ , ^ S. Saiimjn.«fl-3 It favi i
P.eooin Casue .. B. Henry (10-11 2
Sir Destrier .. M. UftHham (13-2.. 3
,ALSO RAN: 5-2 ,Jt fav Peranka.

31-2 Slndah i4UH. 6-l_The - Brolhers.
15-2 Copkrw Kate. 10-1 Rfbotlaur.
20-1 Hot Shot. 9 ran.
TOTE: wm. 36o-. oUcea. 15o. 27b.

st. _£3.53. M. H.

4.43 (4.46 ) FREEMEN'S STAKES
(£S36: l'aml

Suwera’a P*ari,
B
S- ?14^1i 2

Seago .... C. Moss i evens fav) 3
ALSO RAN; 2-3 The LaJbon, 8-1-

§K W°r»ifT- 10-1 EJbeygu /4th).
36-1 Paddy Kerry. 7 ten.

. 70p; phusM,- 22p, S2o5taM teverat £5.36. W. Marshall axNownmiut, Sh hfl
L fi),

_ TOTE DOUBLE': Perartdge Brook.
Prtottcntft _ Boy, £25.70 TT^nry -

A. Fatihunt 114-1

1

MjBO RAN:,iOOOO fav Coded Scran
4tbT._ 15-2 Stanvnck Mold. 8-1 Door-j v * i .-hub. a-i irour-

nStS I
1
, ,

BcaHXDr' .snv«. 10-1 Hard
Hwd. li-1 Oaranhly Racing. 12-1
FraBriuu Cloud. Pit v 3 Hina Love, il

SiSf r
Sl -'5h: Bbew. soil,

a-j-J. *-.j I*ua4 ru.l5.T7i, 51.84. W. c.Waits at tii ;duna;rm. 21, *j.

Tbe name of tbe second-placed
horse in tbe Trundle Hurdle at
FontvreH Park on Wednesday was
illegible in some editions of The
Times yesterday. Brushwood (10-1)
was second.
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SPORT.
Cricket

A coin may he tossed

at Lord’s today
to decide cup finalists
Middlesex and Somerset will re-

solve their nil n- rained Gillette Cup
semi-final match at Lord's today
whatever the weather, if no play
Is possible whan they make their
sixth attempt to start, the captains,
Michael Smith and Brian Close,
hare agreed to toss a coin to see
who goes through to meet Glam-
organ in the final round on Sep-
tember 3. Not a ball was bowled
in first-class matches yesterday
because of the weather.
Tossing up has never betore

been necessary in tbe competition.
It tcShould they

there will alt
resort to It today

most certainly have to
be a new arrangement over the
division of price money. At pre-
sent beaten semi -finalists collect
£100, tbe winners taking £2,500
and the runners-up £1,250. Same
play may take place and tbe cap-
tains can reduce tbe match to a
minimum’ of 10 overs a side.
Only once has this happened in

the Gillette Cup—when Yorkshire
beat Cambridgeshire In continuous
rain at Castlcford 10 years ago.
Neither Somerset nor Middlesex
want the issue to drag on longer,
and even though a IQ-over match

Is no more tha na lottery, it would
be belter ban the chance offered
by tossing a coin.
The county championship match

between the rwt. counties has
already been switched—to accom-
modate this week's proposed re-

play—-to Chelmsford next Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday.
At CoIchesLsr torrential rain

overnight left the square under
pools of water. The umpires. Jack
van Geloven and Doo Oslear, were
left with na alternative but to rule

out the possibility or a start. to the
second day's pluv between Tiisex
and Kent- It wa> the fourth fruit-

less da yin succession for Essex.
The prospects fo rtoday looked for

from bright as it continued to
pour with rain.

The Dean Park, Boumemourh.
ground took so much rain during
the previous 24 hours that hopes
of a start being made to Hamp-
shire's match with Northampton-
shire yesterday were quickly ruled
out. The wicket, although covered,
was saturated. Tbe umpires,
Arthur Jopson and David Evans,
quickly abandoqed play for the
second day.

Baseball gloves at the Oval
after rain strikes out play
By Jphu Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent

Fast-drying though the Oval may
be. it did not dry fast enough yes-
terday to allow a start to the fifth

Test match against Australia. The
void blew Tor long periods, t’veu

the sun shone, but soon after 2.31)

the umpires sent everyone homo.
If was not necessary to go out

to the middle to see *iow wet Che
worn creases were. This was dis-

covered soon after the scheduled
stare ac 11.30 when tbe grounds-
man whipped in two or three
dozen members from tbe Long
Room to hrlo him carry the rain-

filled tarpaulins to the boundary.

This was the fiftii day the
Australians have spent at the Oval
mi their tour. The first three were
when they olayed Surrev and there
was only one day's cricket : Che
fourth was for the third of the
Prudential Cop matches, which
ended in torrential rain. Yester-
day the Australians appeared In

rbeir track suits and with the

baseball gloves which they use on
their free band for throwing prac-
tice.

There have been some useful

Australian baseball players.
Norman O'Neill, reckoned to be
the best of his time, was
approached by the New York
Yankees to go down to Florida for
a pre-season trial with them,
though nothing ever came of it.

Neii Harvey was another. You can
quite often tell them by their
arms, which are usually fast and
low.
There was never much chance,

once it was found that the rain
had got through the tarpaulins, of
any play -yesterday. Meanwhile, in

a greenhouse on the outskirts of
Melbourne, three pitches are being
" grnwn " in six concrete vats,

each some 15 yards long, and 10 ft

wide and one foot deep, for use
by Mr Packer's “ circus ”,

In each vat are layers of gravel,
sand. loam and day. The pitches,
still in their containers, will even-
tually be taken to the centre of
the grounds, mostly football
grounds, where the vare to be
used. The grass on them has yet
to be planted. As soon as it Is,

they will be watched over by
security guards and attached to a
burglar alarm—should anyone feel

like cry one out.

Today’s fixtures
PIFTM TBSTT HATCH
TUE OVAL: Eiioland v Australia • 11 30

lo

WHET? Semi-final roundCUP:
to ocor*'

LOUD'S: Middlesex v Somerset.
CHAMPIONSHIP ilt 0 loCOUNTY CHA

ft.-TO or it.ui
.'.riLCHESTER: tjsei v K«*nl.
BRISTOL: Cloueesterdilr* v Yorkshire.
BOt’HNFMOl'TH: Hampshire v Nnrih-

amptonshirc.

M.wnHFSTER: Lancashire » Sum-y.
LEICESTER: Lolcosirrsmrv w Cloru-

orsan.
NOT l INGHAM: NottlnghaniiJilrc v

Sussex.
UNDER 25 COMPETITION: Semi-final
and niial >

HinviiMr.HA'i- Warwickshire v emuc-
nslmhlrc; Middlesex v Noillngham-
Ahlre.

SECOND XI COMPETITION
MiniJUTOK • Sussex v Hampshire.
‘ ~ rshln- vWorcesterswnriCESTFR

:

Glamorgan." COUNTIES
fNSTOW : Devon i Somerset II.

Motor racing

Hunt seeks third straight

win in Dutch event
By John Blunsden

By tire time the 75 laps and 197
miles of the Dutch. Grand Prix. at
Zandyoort are over on Sunday
afternoon, NIld.Laada Is hoping.
If not to have the 1977 world
championship safely locked- up. a;
least to have pul. it beyond '-tbe'

reasonable reachj df.ahy of -his-

fn 1 kkstrii VO Jte* iago ''his

InabLEftr Co:
, kefcp bis -Ferrari: 'out

in from: during' the j 'trickily wet
early .. laps almost certainly cost
him hfls third Grand i Prix

1

success
this year.) bur bjri taking yet
notbfer second J>lace--fais fifth

this setfsota—ho was able to build
his piq^s advantage .'over Jody
Scbecktet to a comforting 16.

With five, of the'. scakm's 17
qualifying raced still to -run, Lauda
still had.' many :

ntfl'es'
' to drive

bsfdnrhcj can be- sure of reclaim-
ing James faint's? crown, but tbe
comlbfiiaciDn

•
,of - the., Ferrari’s

return". tb: competitiveness. Lauda’s
rescored health and . .confidence,
and most gighiflcetaly his regained
status -as ; master - within Ms own
team, - suggests that the task is

well wititin Ms; capabilities.

At £afedvoort the last right-

hand curtv ’leading on the pits
siraighi Is me all important one.
fur most -Of the overtaJdpg is done
under

J
jtuhklna before Tarzan

Corner; * the 1 ISO ;fle£r£es right-

hander- at tbe end of- the stright.

Maximum entry speed on to the
straight is all decisive therefore,

which is why I expect -Lauda add
perhaps RentemaPH .to

' be lotkcd
in battle with the JPS Lotuses
of Andretti and- Nilsson, Schedu-
ler's Wolf, Bunt’s McX^aren, and
the Brabham's of Watson and
Stuck, for the front- of- thc-grfd

starting places when official prac-

tice begins today.

Hum has won this race for the
past two years, so he vrill be going
all out for a third victory on the
eve of his 30th birthday.; .Tbq
M26 has e'merged from ,'itls

troubled deyplopmeor period to

bettime one' of the fastest of the
Fowl-powered ru rulers, so

.
Hum's

’fifeaces of relating a feat :pnly

1 previously ' achieved by the late
' jfm Clark in 1963. 1364*. and 1965,

are-fty no means remote.
. -A'.cenrre of interest, though, not-

yet a candidate for victory r .-will

bei the. turbo-charged Renault,

making its return to -the Grand
Prix -scene after further extensive

- testing at Sllverstone aiid various
mechanical changes.
These include -a new inlet mani-

fold ito overcome a piston.- prob-

lem,- and new material • for the

turbo, blades, enabling them ; to

withstand temperatures up - to

1.3D0H: instead of only l.OOO’.C iis

hitherto. This will be Jabouille’s
first visit to ZandvoorL A second’

Renault Grand Prix car iy under
construction and wfllibe added' to

the team in time for the North
American races in October.
The Sbadciw team is hack in die

limelight after its surprise but
popular victory by Alan Junes in

Austria, and modifications to
'Jones's car. which proved so suc-
cessful in tbe last race, have now
been incorporated into the second
Shadow for Patrese- Ano tiier

driver Tvho should do well in the
Netherlands is Patrick Tam bay.
The way he has driven his' Ensign
has been one of the most impres-

.
sive features of recenr races- Not
.without good reason has - the
young Frenchman been the sub-.

Ject of considerable competition'
amongst rival ream managers as
they prepare their contracts for

' the 1976 season.

Tennis

Borg displaces Connors in

Forest Hiils seedings
New York. Aug 25.—B>irn Borg,

who lost to Jimmy Connors ,
in

the final*, rt Forest Hills last year
but beat Lim at Wimbledon this

year, »as seeded number one fur

the -men's singles title in the

United : tarns Open tennis cham-
pionships, which start on August
at. Christine Evert, winner of the

Forest Hills' title for the past two
years, was seeded first among the

women. .

Connors Is second ux the men s

seeds, followed by Brian Gottfried,

GuIDcrmo Vilas, Manuel Oran res,

Raul Randrez, Hie Kastase. Vitas
Gcrulaitis, Eddie ' Gibbs, Dick
Stockton, Roscoe Tanner. Harold
Solomon, Mark Cox, Ken RosewaJI.
Wojcek Fibak and. Sian Smith.
Among i the women, Martina
Navratilova is the number two

seed, fallowed by Virginia Wade.
Sue Barker. Betty Stove, Rosemary
Casals, Billie Jean Kin;.;. Dianne
Frcmholu, Kerry Reid. Mimi
Jausovoc, Kristicn Shaw I nee
Kcmmcri and Wendy Turnbull.

Dr Renee Richards, a 42-year-

old transsexual who gained a court
order permitting her to play in
the championships, has been
paired against Miss Wade, the
Wimbledon cbamplun, in the first

round. Miss Evert will meet
Sharon Walsh. Burt; will play Trey
Waltke, of St Louis, in the open-
ing round of the men's singles
and Connors will meet a tourna-
ment qualifier. The draw was
made by the rourrumenr chair-
man, Charles Tucker, here today

-

—AP and UPI.

Rugby League

Widnes in top

cup match
Workington stage tthe top Rugby

League match of the weekend
when they play Widnes, the most
successful cup fighters of tbe last

five years, on Sunday. Both have
reached the second round of the
Lancashire Cup after tough home
ties. Workington beat Salford and
Widnes beat Leigh.

Widnes’s coach, Frank Myter,

has made it dear that, despite his

ambition to maintain the cup-

fightin* traditions of the club,

the redden death competition wiU
take a back seat this season.

Boxing

Buchanan starts

new career
Bill Lauder, the European

under-19 light-middleweight box-
ing champion, turned professional
In Edinburgh yesterday. He is the
first signing made by the former
world light-weight champion, Ken
Buchanan, since he .gained his
manager’s licence a few months
ago.

Lauder, who -lost only eight of
his 250 bouts as an amateur, nos
disappointed at missing Olympic
selection even though be won the
ABA Jight-Rriddlewelght title last

year.

Enoch Powell is one of the

most interesting and

puzzling.of Britain’s

politicians- In this extract

from The, Qctgsseyof Enoch,

writer and. broadcaster

Humphry Berkeley, his

former parliamentary

colleagueyexamihes the

mind and motives of this

complex gnd GodipeUing

figure.

For a major' national political figure

the duration of Enoch Powell’s career,

by his own choice, has been extraordin-

arily brief. He has served in a Cabinet
for just over a year as Minister of

Health from July 1962 until October
1963, when he declined to serve under
Sir AJec DougJas-Hotne, the new Prime

|

Minister. He had occupied the post of
|

Minister of Health for two years prior
j

ro 1962 but without a seat in tbe Cabi-
j

net. Earlier he bad held junior minis-
j

re rial posts, first as Parliamentary I

Secretary to the Ministry of Housing and
j

Local Government from December 1955
J

until January 1957, and then as Finan- :

cia] Secretary . to die Treasury for

exactly a year when be resigned in Janu- i

ar>- 1958. It is rrat unfair po say that his
'

occupancy of this latteq post is best

remembered by his resignation;

together with that of the Chancellor i

of tbe Exchequer. Peter Thomeycroft l

and the Economic Secretary, Nigel 1

Birch, on the issue of curbing Govern-

ment expenditure.

At the Ministry of Housing. Powell ;

was primarily concerned with the

Housing Subsidies Bill in which the

Conservative Government proposed to

halve the Treasury subsidy for
_
new

council houses with the ultimate aim. of

abolishing it altogether, and tbe JRent

Bill which was to de-control houses
and Hats above a rateable value of £30

a year in the provinces and £40 a year

in* London. This measure was fully in

Odyssey of Enoch

:

the rise and decline of

a household name

turn on the .
succession- to "Heath- -at the

Annual Dinner of the Selsdoo Group
nn January '31st, 1975, he sMd'thfa “It
ia no use looking amongst the member*
of the Cabinet winch, without a single
resignation or public dissent, n&t

merely swallowed but advocated, ‘every

single reversal .of election pledge' -or

Party principle. ‘-Oh’lbey say ' bdt she.
— sorry he— used, to murmur and-

grumble a -lot in private !
3 Maybe ; bin.

;

it is not amongst private murmurere
sod - grumblers, c&sloyasT colleagues^,

willing to wound but afraid to striker

holding -one opinion outside the
Cabinet. Room bat inside acquepcLneia:
the opposite, that; tha new leadership

needed, ism be found. All very wan to

recant how-.- when recantation came*
no penary- It waa then that* those

ladies and gentlemen '
- were'

1 fonifd:

lacking; it was then that they failed

the party— far worse' than ' Edward
*» Hut. what

.
the. author cannot

refrain from asking, was Powell doing

as Harold Macmulan's Minister.
,
of

Heath from I960 to. 1963, forcing, at

his own choice, an incomes policy on
the nurses, ip which he did not believe
ynri had argued againsc as a .b^itnSf'er,

and collectively scaring the responsi-

bility for growing : Goveromem:
expenditure? 5

It has become growiugly jsptrarent

that he finds a fundamental difficulty

in living communally. -Powell can iden-

tify himself with an abstract, concept

such as " Tbe Crown Pariiaownt ”, but

the difficulty arises when he wishes- J.« b
w'

ea.. -sw7%.sf'j!> ,

to transtece. ihfr attract *^**^£1 sci£2
reaiice. Of die- Hoose of ' , ,

• Prooa-inO. 5:35. 0.05. 7.5b. 9JQ..„UtE- Show Fri. a sat. ziTss. -

not seats and offices that are bought
with money, but men that are bought
with seats and offices

;
mid' when ' I

say 4 men are bought ’ I mesi that they
are bribed in this currency to default
on their obligations towards the
electorate. The seriousness of this form
of corruption lies in the fan that it

undermines and destroys the funda-
mental conditions of a parliamentary
democracy. If, men who believe one
thing and have told their electors so.

-uuuu... can be induced: by the. prospeer of

line with Powell's thinking and he was |» Sevang or retaining a seat in Parliament

afterwards to sav “There was no or
,
a government office, to foreswear

prouder moment in mv life than when ij
their belief and advocate the opposite

I rose in November 1956 to read the If
» what they proclaimed, then the vital

Second Reading of the Rent Bill which !

knk betweMi electors and elected,

began the dismantling of the restrictions
j

people and ParhamenL is broken, and

on private housing that was to strike
}

poetic* will have b«:ome like a

the shackles off the onlv force that gambling game, played for counters in

could house people as it met all their
|

other needs—enterprise and comped- 1

tioo Powell and the officials, however,
proved to be quite wrong in their fore-

casts that consumer resistance would
.

curb price rises if the rents of 200,000
houses and flats were to be
decontrolled. Before the Bill became an
Act Powell had been moved to the .

Treasury. •
.

i'

Since Powell was only at tbe Ministry
of Housing for approximately a year
and at the Treasury for a year, in each
Department as a junior Minister, his

capacity as a Minister must primarily
be judged on his three-year span as
Minister of Health. It was an ironv,

which could hardly have been uninten-
.tional on the part of Harold Macmillan
(for whom irony was the most delect-

a dub.
“ I am tot forgetting the claims of

party. ... If there are principles by
which states and administrations ought

,

to be, guided, party is the means of
j

making those principles manifest I

“The existence and importance of- •

party does not, however, relieve the
individual politidan of his personal
responsibility. It adds another dimen>
sion to it- Few candidates who ask their
feUow citizens to elect them to be
their representatives in Parliament do
so as individuals standing in isolation
upon persona] grounds and merits.
Essentially, elections are about Govern-
ment—about the making and unmaking
of parry Governments, At a general
election the candidate is asking bis
electors to elect him in order, in turn.

able aspect of politics), that Powell
,j

.« Government of his party may be

returned to his Government, having 'l

ed or con fijrin®^: He asks this,

previously resigned over the issue of -i
™° I^ver' not unconditionally but upon

Government, exoenditure, as the head speafre terms, the terms whadi his party

of a major spending department. During lihVL^-pe!?
,,

»S-i5IS'
his three years at the Ministry of Health
expeadi rure continued to grow.

|

Although Health Service charges were i

'increased, hospital exoansion and other

tersizned by him as an individual
candidate. He makes himsdf the
guarantor and hostage for the sincerity
and the fulfilment of these terms. Themu cojuu. iiuavn.ni c-iuiuuiuu nuu vliiu H . « « * • m

costs meant that in Powell’s firef year ?.•
par^s word becomes his personal word.

__ .c >u n iTiwiUi. Whprp his nunv Jpnvpc icctia
as Minister the cost of the Health
Service increased by 11 per cent.

A further ironv in Powell’s position :

as Minister of Health, in the light of .

his denunciations of all forms of wage
:

control, was tbe apparent relish with !

which he applied Sefwvn Lloyd's “pay •;

pause” equally to all the nurses. •

Although he had orivatelv argued
against ah incomes policy, be actuallv

;;

argued that the recruitment of nurses
was, then, ea-sy. He insisted that,

although nurses had asked for an in- \\

Where his party leaves some issue
open, there if he wishes, the candidate
can state his own opinion and indicate
how, so far as lies in an individual's
power, he intends to act. For this too
he becomes personally responsible, and
he remains so, even though his party
as a whole may decide upon another
course. He can also dissociate himself
from some elements of the policy which'
his party is offering to the electors and
espouse the contrary view but he can
do this only within fairly narrow limits ;

Far it is only possible on issues which
are not central to the election itselE

Otherwise the candidate is impaled

crease of 25 per cent- riiev were in no
|

_

circumstances to receive more than 21 ji elected because he wears the party

per cent and he so informed the Whitlev label, but advoraring the Opposite

Council, the independent salary fixing • course on which his partv seeks to gain

body cn which both nurses and their l! or exercise a majority. His conduct then

em Hovers were represented. He !j
becomes irresponsible in the literal

defended his conduct in this way during
:j
meanins of the word ; for he evades ail

Fr aiJ-oighr debate on March 27/28. - 1 responsibility for the consequences of

1962. “I exercised what is mv durv of !

; the electors taking his own advice to

rd'.Tsm® the management side of the [ vote f°r him.

Nurses’ and Midwives’ Whitley Council : \ .. .— —:—=-

l drew their attention as in duty bound,
ro the incomes policv set out bv the
Government. - . . No one has more to

gain from the success of this national

incomes ' policy than the profess'ons
themselves, for in the race against infla-

tion ir »* alwavs the nrofessions who
will be left behind. Thev, therefore,

have the greatest interest in the success

of a policv which will prevent it.”

Although not popular with either the
doctors or the nurses, Powell proved
to be a first-class - administrator. He
drew up a ten-year plan for the expan-
sion of hospital bnilHir-s ard f*r the

growth of the Health and Welfare
Services. It murt. however, be asked
whether, accordion to his own strict

rules ot responsibility, both individual

and collective he should hare presided
over a department whose cost to the
Excheruer was continually increasing

and whether he should have defended
the incomes policy with such real, when
he was known to favour Government
economies and to have no faith in

such a policy.

These questions must unavoidably be
posed in the light of a speech which
Powell made on “ Honesty in Politics

**

in Eastbourne on November 22nd, 1974.
If I say”. Powell explained, “that

British public life aippears ro me to

have been passing in the last few years
through a periodic phase of political
corruption; I must ac once, in order not

candidate possibly have stood if he bod
repudiated Edward. Heath and declared
him unsuitable to lead the Party or
govern the country. Then, .twtMa a
nxmdi after podling day—nay within a
fortnight—the nation is treated, die
comedy of those very men and women
dedaring to high heaven drat "Ted
muse- go 11

. Why? What has happened
smee October 10th? Edward Heath is

the same person now as then ; not one
of has faults or imperfections or fail-

ings, not one of has virtues or abilities

or capabilities has changed. Were those
Conservative members and candidates
mistakes before October 10th, so that
the scales were only dislodged from
their eyes by the shock of defeat? Or.)
did they lurid their present opinion of
their leader ax the very time when
they were asking the electors to put
him back in Nranber 10 ?
“Tbe squalid answer is that all they i

cared for was their seats.' As long as
those were at stake ft was “Ted for
PM " The morning after it -was “Ted
must go”. What sort of people-must
the *• electorate ‘ think these -men -aad-j
women are, and what confidence can
they have m any other advice, that they
tender to. ft? For shame, if for no
better motive, one would have thought
they might bave let a decent interval
go by, tell change of circumstances or
mere oblivion could clothe their
nakedness”

’/ - Powell knows perfectly well that
there is nothing unusual about a poli-

tical party considering the position of
its leader after an electoral defeat. By
October. 10, 1974, Heath as tbe Leader
of the Conservative Party, had, hj this
capacity, lost three elections out of
four In - 1965 circumstances forced Sir
Alec Douglas-Home to resign from the
Leadership of the Conservative Party
after he had only lost one election.
Puwedl promptly stood as a candidate
to fill the vacancy which -had occurred.
Did he explain to the electors of South-
West Woiverbasnptan in- what way, 2f at.

aJL SirAlec Douglas-Home had changed,
between October 1964 and July 196S?
Did Powell, for that matter,- explain to
Jus constituents in what: way Sir Alec
bad changed to enable bun -to serve in

'

bis “shadow cabinet” after October-

15, 1964, and did not arable him. to'

serve in his cabinet; before' October
15, 1964? It might have been mocei
dignified if Edward Heath bad resigned
from the leadership of the Conservative
Party after bis second defeat in 1974.
Dap Powell doubt that the' Conser-
vative Party would have been looking,
for a new leader if. as seemed probable:

ComOtnerwise tbe candidate is impaled
daring aimpaigh, the Consem-uoon a contradiction, being adopted and

|J had i0« thT . So S
Election ? Is it uncharitable to assuniQ
that Powell's bat woedd bave been the

j

first in the ring in this eventuality?.
Few people would deny’Powefl ms

{

piece of fun if be is determined to Have
il He cannot, however, expect to bi?

taken seriously if be introduces school-
boy debating points into what phroortx

\[ to be an analysis of a grave national

j;
phenomenon, die low esteem in which

;i politicians of all parties are held - by

seance. Of the- : House >of
„ ^

itself he rotrioe at the Church hf 'St

Lawrence Jewry on January 18, 1977

:

“ Doting tine 27 years that the BTouseot

Commons has been, almost,
my home, I have grown simultaneously

more convinced of its iodispfiusable

centrality so tbe life, of tbe nation end.

more, dnbious <and even
;
critical of. its

actual condition and spirit and - of the-

motivation and srif respect'of Sts meqt:
:

bersbip. . ... The more vital the. itist*-'

I cation, the greater the temptation to

-idealize, md the harder it
.

becomes
to match the ideal- with the . reality.” .

It does not seem unpardonable- to mtr.

.to. attempt to clarify .this -phrase by
rewording it to read." *-the hardew it.

becomes to ni»«rb the- "mstitutiop to'

tbe persons”-- Was it not' this .
d3&".-

cirity of matching the institution .to the

persons which led Powedl to say of the.

Conservative Party, which he thoiqdV^

be Imew, and to .
whose causes his i»h‘

tical life had been devoted, “ It had be-

come an incomprehensible stranger.' to;

me"? May- this per^

sonal attacks on his former colleagues?

Earlier still, in lS^ jriaen the J^qefcn?

massacre took place in Germaiiy Bis

haunting ' words re-echo :
“ t still re-

member clearly how I sac fat hours
in a state of

.
shock, . shock whfcb you

experience when, around'yon, you see

the debris of . a .'beautiful building id

winch you have lived for a long time.

So it had all been Slusioo, all, fantasy,

all a self-created myth. Musiq pbdlo-

sophv, poetry, science hod tbe'language
kself—^vexytiia^ was demolished,

broken to bits on the diffs ef.mon-.
serous reality.” The myth had ’.Wen
self-created and ir bad been destroyed

by people.
"For most persons' a- knowledge of

one’s- fetbnr :mea ..Is' necessary- before

embarking bn, the cBfficult ^Bd.oroen-
unpalatable quest of-.MB^Hfcj

For tbe mystic: and the
r
mc^, -

—

knowledge can be acquired .by many,
horn-s of daily meditation, and 'I^hyar.

Any" layman wbo has ever.- attended -;a

spiritual retreat can. if he. is fortana^-
1

catch
.
a, glimpse of .wbat.- dzyaplipg'd

meditation, aim thoughtful prayer can
achieve.-Hie purpose of sdlr-knowi* _

for a beKeving and practising Christian

is- not, of course, to brag aid'^hoast

about one’s snpposed- iptellectu^I or
physical prowess. It is, rather? through
a reco^utlon of one?s ovhtf ^weakness.
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Ul>KUJ 007. TMHW WHu.Lu,“

,Mh tAi. Son- porta, liiju moi !

“fyi.ii 1.4o^' 4.50, W.DJStJwiw allow.
'

II--W p.nu mat 'bun.;, tu! suatt 1

ibir «y 'u,*
_1o.jO a.tn. draw.

- SUlly2

|

onto*

AtJVANUb.
ODiiON. Ht MardB'a 4 dno Um,' or

Obui.

.-_mu bookable.
OTm.it CIN6MA, TMlnnhain at.

UootigA Sc. Tnbo. W.LeST 4COt}r
8.45 JAWISrfAAa .. So.lS Tits

.*30.IRK RU 1XMAN. Slh»4Cca. 57i- SflVa
Claude MnW ,a-'nid-Sfcsr wry to .

- J,**r* a.QH -Piccadilly, ciarua.

«a
7 OLA

to-
nlsht ohowa and

eve.
. nerta. except >
«U porta. Sab

LACK BVHOJtY lAAt. Proas, dans 1

12.45. 5. IS. S.nO. A25. Lain Show
' fri.. Sot..
•*^CK5^N?U‘W--'P*^S

nUHCE'CHARLlS. Lblc/SQ. 45V (tlBl
feUinl'a CASANOV* tXtjSni. jwrtaT
Oty- \toc. Snn-i^S.OO, 8.3U. Lata
Show ris. 4 su. -11.43. Seats bkbat.

SNC 4; Th* Orlnlnal IMMANUEU.E
tXt Proaa. iTtSaT^.40. giia. B.SO.

.
Late ttbcnff^FW. ftiTiOt. 11.33: V ;“STUDIO 1. Ojttorrf circus. 4ST 5300 .

TlflLMUMGI lAI, Aratdc version.
Son. pert*, seats Nchlc. 13iOO.-3.-X5t '

73o, «dn. 3.45. Ti30.- -
stud 16 a. Ojtford circus. 437 33C0 -
THS MU5SAQC (Ai. fcaB 09h vandon. -— • ^ 12JO, 4.15,.. n: porta, aeata _.

BibO. Sun. 4.15. U

EXHIBITIONS'

Baiter-
L0 4-ni.>

BRITISH GENIUS- EXHIBITION.
sesi i

Jant—until act; 50. LL
V p. [il. until August 3i. Sopi./Uct.
tQ a.m.-o p.m- (except Mpnday.-
SepL 1.2-Octr- UA: open .4 pun .-6

p.m. i. Admission £1. -Chlldrch,
StodeoU. UAf*a . bUp. . Last odm,

.

- a haw, before chasing.

LONDON DUNcafoc Mtidicvti -horrnr
ExbibUoo ,4b vxsl dart vault* by
London Britfajo. OfaOb-n

TWELFTH ST JAMES’S
A^tlQOES FAlK : V

NEXT Wui: TUESL-skT.
AUG. 30-SlU>T. 3

ll-B diy:. a.so-a Dm day,
at the ' , . .

Piccadilly tfqlel. tloca«UUy.*.
• London:.- ELb. - i •»

1 Uci;MAH
uituya. IUsiT shA*:.^. ...

Mona. 12-20 Sept: 2 Laat-aJut..
45 ruins, beCore cloainn.. AUnf. ocp.*
RUBxMS. DRAWINGS AMD
SK5TCM4S. Until OO OCfj. And .
CHINESE ' PAINTINGS • OF TN£ .

.
CH’IN5S DYNASTY. VJnllT l(j Jin.
WVctys. 10-5. Suns. 2.30-5. .A dm.

.

free.
.

.. . . • ,

- CHRISTIE’S CONTEMPORARY
'•

•
• ART.

8 Dover Street- - UX. 01-4BV.-o7cu.
London's (•out .itiMilm. «f tmwu- -
an,y etcUnm and litbonrapha including
Hockney. Moore, suthemnd. Rrlcts--
txora. M30. -Mcm.-C'TL .

H.3U-U.40.
^ta-aU-X-. - -

and by acts of communal and -sacra

mental worship with others; to comply,
more readily with God's intended: pur-

pose.

Powell, who is in fact a practising
Christian, appears to shun hutianaxe

personal contact outside hU small

family circle. He imposes upon himself,

rigorous, selfndisdpline, and,,mjra field

moire than lie almost continuous appli-

cation of an intellectual self-cpaectfa®
mechardsm^ - To me hrs

mind tasemMes a-'-watftime: sttrtftlight

in a black sky. It5 ;h«un is

narrow and conceotmtedr :

-if ever, . allows others to

process -of Us hkelleaual
by permitt^Qg. the shaft -of
another- mind to .-penetrate - ...

often lonely darkness of his owb-':-l

ivTtbuak, because Fptibll basjraofed-'
Mtoself to tfaink in terms. - -d f V^
diyidual radier tbari cbmmWfy-
In -bis own. words. *TlbSre ' Is

dual however, remote and:
background .who. cotgd not
achieve the self-identificatiou
the foacbstoneof .b^%i8bi0ib
Bii fetuh the individual to
there xons no. line' of baalo™^ -
tion; If I could ' believe - would

;

but t cannot.”
'

•

The same meitinl searchUihtf.bril-
Jiant,inarrow and; cODfetLttrted, rs b^-

iriblS BrUlWnC.Voar- Ex^IbltUr

“ The propositions r have just put to the electorate -of the country. Indeed, _ k
you are not far fetched or pedantic or

j

j>J introducing this element of farce
}; to. become an Ulster MP. 1 - -

f
Self-Iden-

idealisric. On the contrary they sre the
|;

03to SpeecU, “ e OTimbutw ev^on: ; . 'tH! cition, as the
1''touchstone of nation-

. hood, ' was xhe, conyictiou -which over

hind die logic winch has_driveh Rowell

plain commonsense of any genuine
;;

more ^ those whom he censures
j;. pood, was xfte, cocrncc^n wmen over

parliamentary system. There can be no ’i towards this very worrying decline Ui j, Seven vears ago ”, her said.in January,
health wirhnnr rh»m. v«*r in the last thvir standing. _-..! 1977, .“ before it.was imrgZDvbie-.TO-.ine

We can now return to his allegations jj er anyone else that 1 should cease of
of actual corruption made against -his i! my own. volition: -ctr. sit hi ' -:FarKaevent

health without them. Yet in the last

decade these propositions have been
.

turned uoside down, trampled m the I

mire and held un to ridicnle and this. .

has been done corruptly for the sake 1

of Personal advantage or advancement.”
Powell’s definition of a candi dose’s

duty to his constituents and to Ins

p2Ty is imrrracutate. His alterations cf

former colleagues in the Conservatives.
It is of course, desiraWe that ' a

i
Government performance when in
office, should correspond as closely as
possible to the programme which it has.
submitted in advance to the. electorate.

, actual rarruotiott, p-rticoJarfy as Ij would no doubt be better if, in future,

exemplified in. his final sentence and ;i

l

maSne fmwr
' eerlier in bis sneech mar mc-trentarily j: SJSS
1 be left on one side for further scrutiny l]

• later. This is de=?roiWe because having j: *?, ^
" been imnccc^blv correct so far. oo tbe

’sstirS?#
a°Lr^. fitscs? ™

. mUSKt 1
Parliament may not change his viewwhich are Incumbent on a candidate.

Powell then embarks .upon a line of
FTtumem which is- characterized by a
degree of casuistry which must cer-
rrinly be exposed to rfte reader, 'and. it

is tn be hoped, rejected by him as in-

valid

far a Staffordshire scat,.obliged me—
almost, sion™ among En^Ksh- members

. to ezsnl in.. the cause of . Ulster

}
Uniosp'sm thot^i I bed . no" per'insii

connexion with that province.- From
the beginning of the .disturbances : -it

wes -dear to me that there was" a popu-
lation of whom the majority " desired
beyond -any other political end to re-

main nari of this nation' hut whom tliaar 4^-

,
eaemies and these who .photi'd . have-

i been thrir frieadv wsre cnv'b,oJng r*
Kcruofy.for the offence of; being and.
I wishing to be British.” -ft is, in fact.

I
rh.e .remorseless pursuit of the logTc of

: the Greek philosophers in r**e troditi^o
of Socretes. Aristotle and Plato, wh :ch

beina exhibited bv the Cooscrvutiee
Party”, says PoweLL “In February, I

and agam in October, Conservative I

candidates advised, besought, admon-
{

.

isbed their electorates to put Edward i

CO be misunderstood, define the sense H“tii and bis adminiscration back into !

* _ A!-i. t lL* I nrfir« TJiar rc whfif all At riTHtn WAfA •

in which I shall be using the world
‘ corruption ’

, , . If seats in PariLament
and offices in Government were bought
and sold for money either privately or
publicly, tie offence would be rank,
and reformation would have been cor-

respondingly easier work. Today's
corruption is of a different sort It" is

‘i. during tbe lifetime of a: Parliament in
• : circumstances which may- be. quite

;
unforeseen. I believe ebat. the real rr-can end in perdition, tbat has led
damage which was done to the cause of if PoweD.tlu* Greek Scholar, to "represent fParliamentary democrat^’ during the

i; iu ParKameut a province which wanvs

„ rh* I-
.

P«iod of the Heath Government was w - be part' and parcel
. of a Brkr5n

at
ht.
Ch^JSpS2t^>

J: r
»w *5 mpodnctton m. g72jar a

j)
Which' SrobrdiUg: to. Powell’ 4s ^iisnjTt

statutory prices-and-iacomes policy, but j| denyme that it has any .right or^desfre
the refusal o£ Hreth himself to concede

| ro rentein a oatian at alh This sKhe‘
that-any policy change had in fact been,

made, when, for.good or HI, a dramatic
reversal of policy had, of course, taken
place. - - . i

•

Nobody cat accuse Powell of having
1 !L . S 1 : .UHL. J-C L.

office. That is what all of them were
doing, because tbat was tbe onfy mean-
ing of standing as Conservative can-

didates. Whatever they said, they were
endorsing tbe leadership of Edward „ . _

Heath and asking the British people >; their complete unpredictability. When The .Odyssey rof . Bnoch/^ .Humphry,
ro make trim Prime Minister again. In Powell, as an 'onlooker (to use his own Berkeley, ‘ to be puWshed *&jj “ fftrm'sfr

nn wiunable seat coaid the CoMorvutive-' 1 words) permitted himself one observe- HarmUori- m September :T cf £435.
.

f been bribed by office to default on hi* J

obligations. His . „ resignation and
j

refusals of office have all been honour-
!

! able but choir chief ballmark has beim

process of lo°ic has led. him' to
I pamodsm . r. . It is, he says', "to have
L a artioo to ttie for and to be to

I

d£e -for ft—tall the days of one's life.",

is tins ' restless, remorsdefir and, ' at
times,' alomst-aesoaratir -pus^uft, per-
h^>s,-:thb key -td .

Fosrt»-Iahd ta
..Faweaufa - - - --

ART GALLERIES

'AONCW CALUerY, 45* Old Bona SI..'
W.l. U1-62V 6X76. ortnhUI Bctmcry.
lAuiurea Aauaunu of India* by T. A Vif. .

danTell, until 2o Sopnunhar. . Mon - -

Fn.

-

ilSImJo.. \ •

BtUTTSH MUSbOMi WEALTH OF THE
WORLUi.- -IMtU' -

lfi»: a.'fiO-b: ExcC|il

TUBE. JibaMt.baSlHM Hi Bntuir-
bcb Bars. 10 a.BKitorU dvk. dons.,
lnd. ban. la ‘41R .SopL Adn. Ouji- 1

StudonU. etmdrcn ana 0JV4*.t 30m
FBffi

X48 New BapdrafT.
•• JUBIMUI OTHHVB t
FISCHER RKE ART, 50 IflliR SLr^Jif..
JunWS.- S.WajLa^'S^Ja. • THJ
RCURAT1VB* • AfePRXmCH C-V.i
AnlholooV. ThrOBaL -August-
trL iO-Or3P; HU*. JP-XM.-Jp.

KHkWOQO. ' THE IVE/CGVT eEgUEVI
lULCl. -HnippaMad NV-V' 7JN

- nathanibl* . UaHCe . iur njau-
18111. -10-7 JpcL auww Will * Sc l> r

.

A dm.- Fro*
'

.

LHFEynE GALLIRV. — Coiuemnnrar
>>aJbulnga and Drawing*.’ WBehtUi

\i 5u uni10-3. -Ml*. 10-1. Al
Lqndon. W.1. .T

muiqnJSi
T«: QL-4gg 137^-

. JHy BRAQUE. MATI3S*; FICASSc
RANOIR ad -sWiif roans. ;

of mankind, Bari male-
W.l. TBo wurid'a Hrp4-e-.

iBCHna of «i
4 «nt ma.iarUl ct -

i-
JroiU .Hie tribal aodcUK. ol I.

. .j'lainu. -mh iBm anowa e*rj:
* htoaaayarWkattps, l.u-5.. won. 3i5-

6. Adui, .Iroa. j. . - - '•

MUSEUM
Gdos...

- coktoc;
. tore

non

NATIONAL GALLERY
A 'ROYAL SUBJECT- * -

Portraits - of uunen LMu-iiHie. . ‘ta-xa?

Id, lM bra. to ld.OU .nra.- Sumi.
14,(10 bra: lo 1B.UO hr*i * Aaiuuhw -

irua. - Unui OoojM’ a* - ' -

*Ws ART cuie and Ua sodutv
-

. Mmii iubUsaa.''
poadalt Sjmn, \W2. Donr.lUO. s
El5o-12^U until lAudUoc IMuii.

WiOFElUU - CALLERY - SUMMER fcX.
BITIOH. yodi A^m-UIT WamtLi;
Drzwinu. Sculoquu,.. uraoWcs-
wrtftrwi. LaptSi. i .

ROYAL -.ACADBMYt.W ARTS—* — of uu;
|^VlSib«sr»

-

’JnhLee- or 1HST ifttu Aini
rtdm 'fiUut. 3Cg.-bn--Mei». .-mua r 2.45 Sunk. Uocn . oil. wma * .

WJB.-4 p.m. .
•

.

M&j^-mtimC. oaUERYi . Ransmrf'
Con*., W4L iAw

*

i

C

ouncil i LhM«R ’SHOW IV: aS. -pnD»«a*,i?r
SCULATURM BY - JOHN- -CUbiiunm 11 .semembor. > Daily

'

Adm. Irpe. »

ikRBST hous^ ihrand. -W.C
|_-340_- iWbl/3/3. LONDON jn

SPINK
PtHMmOH^Q^ L^OCRAPHIt-

/OF EtSYTT AND the; MtOOLE
-.6-7 Ktop SlttMtl SL^aniM'^. 5-^ :

.Victoria and albert museum
KMUfRffton;

.
FABUROk; ODufJmlU

;

tha Inum^al -conn.

ol unr rturcbM. I'fttU i3 Ot.-.

.

SJok-WlLlns. 10-3.50. Cloai-d-Krlt
6ns. .S.dU-9.50.. Last adan. -a

.

I

|WATJTCOLpu HS- AT COBB«
MILL* A coin dot isofi beiw er.it
.£-»» -10'jEOUiJ
«"J»

,

.wLTOdi- « Monlta
. Brc-tabl

LaWftKam., SuCoik. . Tel. *
T40R05. •

. ttfANHOPE SHELTON .

-WlLDFNfiTEIM R ecant Faint Inns'Dmwlots iiY ,4a - Jonas. -UnJi•=0*1 • Mel.- Sunr^tc 147
Bond SL-. London. 1\M„ .

I

Ml try tteltor.;

. Theatre--

4ft-

ra75Tjfl
‘•.CWEMA-NOnWGmL

LliCHf

_*a«, i,aV|feq riittHc
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ENTERTAINMENTS
Whan lalephwilns un prdix tn only weUdt London MatropaUUn Are*.

OPERA AND BALLET

USEUH. Cndll Cards. 01440 SU9
Rdtenj'lolU 01-Bjo 0I4J

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
night 7.30 The Barpor of SoyOla:
inonw 4.00 TwinHilt of the uwb:

4 ClioM- 7.50 Lb Vie HarljiniM;
c«U. 7.>* A Night ko Venice. 1M
iLuiiy iwis always arguable doy of
rI.
lYAL FESTIVAL. MALI- . 928 3191.
.lUI Sept. * 3 . Bvs. t .30. Mai. Saut. 5.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
i« wtcK coppeua. tarught Tompgat.
Gflenborn. N«ua week: Los SylplUtios.
jilt Shadow. Prince Igor.

OLER'S -WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
e.. L.4J.1. 637 1673. Last Week.
4 . 7.3U. Jlax. Thor, it Sal. U.oO

KABVJKI
ouc Japanese Tiiottro.

”
* Magnlilccnt.

.miiritn. lawihnn. bcauiiial.
jxrUio ,v

. .
TUncs. ,

" AjjwsIbb
>flc ”. Gdn.. Aug. 30 Korean
jJoaaJ Dunce Co.

CONCERTS

ZITTMIHSTEN ABBEY ORGAN
RbCITALS; 1ihundiiy. 1st ScmoiiiIxj
a"l 6.0O p.m. GRAHAM BARBcR:
Thursday. 15Ut beplombef at
n.KV. JOHN BIRCH. Tickets OOP
available In advance Bw Thn
Kecclrcr Gcnwnl. The ChaOlw
Office, CO Dean » Yard. London.
SHIP Spa or on evening nf recital

at West Door of Abbey mnn
6.30 p.m.

THEATRES

DELPHI THEATRE. <ll-oon Toll.

LONDON'S BEST NICUJT OUT ”
SPUUr.\CL£. UAPITVAXING TUNES
A.N0 RAUV COMtUY. PCOOlC-

UENE
TIB MCSICAL MUSICAL
suck s inipnrops—snexe

AS Mill I I
ITT 1 f|M|_

CSTAN r CONFIRMED CHrafT UBO
BOOKINGS ON til -836 7*1SUL.

leery. 836 3a78. Evenings 8. Mato
mills. .3. Saturdays 5.01 1 A 8.SO

DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLET

1WO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES
Bernard Levin. S. Times.

CANDIDA
by U'nard Sim*'

IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO _SUCcUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL." O. Mail-
DbWIed hy >Ucb«j B'Jhemore.

LDV/YCH. 630 64L*4. lnlo. B36 ILmB

ROYAL SHAJCEsS’tARE^
1

COMPANY
in repertoire
loxCth: 7 J30

ROMEO AND JlIUET
A production to stir the heart and
In it D. Mall. WISi: MUCH ADO
BOUT NOTHING iTomof. 2.00 ind
30* RSC also *1 THE WAREHOI 'ft
tec under W> and at the Piccadilly
id Savvy Tinairea.

MBASS ADORE. S3d 1171 Evg* a
11a. 5.30, 8.30. 1 oca. fl.45. Broad-
way's Hilarious Musical Whodunit

SOMETHING’S AFOOT
Infusing the theatre with uiaJlawd
y High octane hilanty . - . pcrfoci
mlty show." S. Exn, Enormous
.l“ly. 1 loved CUTS daft m'fite 01

Mirror. “ Chock .fill 01

namely -.untie hu^uil . P.T.
" Exuberance abound!.' E. News
nr. h Top-price st-at £7.v»0 lot.

•OLLO. 01-437 2663. Mnn lo Thiir.

Evga. 8.16 ITS. A hat. f..p & 9.ti

AFTER SHAVE
A MUSICAL BEVUE

ITS THEATRE £3b 21.72

The haziest BO mins In ihe Won
End."—E. New*
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINES
Mon 10 Thun 8.30
FTL sat 7 A V.lo

336 2132
. ,w to Frl

THE FINAL ANMOUNCEMEHT
rrs THEATRE 1 Lunchtime

1.10 am Tu?f li

MBRIDGE. 356 6036.
nr~ at 8. Frl h Sal 3.

IPI TOMBI
’ULSATTNG MUSICAL.'

2nd GRE.1T YEAR

.Mon 10
46. 8.30-

News.

ncr A
Seal 'nrtaTSl .30. to ££50uSee scat 27.76 tnc.

[CHESTER 02U5 B6333
- - w 27, at 7.0

30 al '.O

d9 l ,t.

jusl 27 *l_ 2.0. ^lyuil,

URCHILL *60 *677
immJey. Kent .

1 Air conditioned*;
r AS Sals, o A 8 ....

•50. ALFRED MARKS. SYLVIA
;v\IS. PAUL MAAH ELL In

TERENCE RATTIGAN'S IN PRAISE
>P LOTS.
MEDY r 01 -9.50 25731 . Evenings 3.0
:. Tbur. 3.0. Sal. 5.5» & 8.30.
Vinner of all XV7Q Award*

jnuMK-% Wravs
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed hr Harold PINTER

TERIOK. 930 3216 1 Credit Cards!
3. 8. Sals. 6.30. 8.30. JT

LESLIE' PHILLIPS
1 accomplished light comedian

IN SEXTET
ILAHJfOUSLY FUNNY."

TliUT. 3

Cdn

N.o.W

IRY LANE. 01-856 8108. Evenings
SHARP. MaL Wad. « Sil *.B

A CHORUS LINE
VOTED BEST MUSICAL 1976

"istjs'i.flaifinar
80

OH I CALCUTTA !

ie nudity U stunning."—D. Tel
BUl SENSATIONAL YEAR

E OF YORK'S. 836 5123
xa. 8. Sat. 3 A 8.15. Wed. 3.

JANET SUZMAN
IAN BANNEN in

HEDDA GABLER
cliue Sept 3 due to transfer to

Edinburgh Festival
iner. Top-pnce scat 27.QO Inc.

OF YORKS 01-856 5128
Spelling Sept 6 lo Sent 24
SINGULAR SENSATION

Musical Euimalnmcnl Hairing
ANITA HARRIS

George GQ<u. Bernard Jamieson.
JUT pooting flea available- •

UNE. 856 22.38. Man. lo Frl. 0
;. 6 * 8 . Mat. Ttiur. al 3
* Pavlow as MISS MARPLE HI

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
ODER AT THE VICARAGE

Third GTeal Year I

ICK THEATRE. 01-856 4601
Monday-triday. Evas. 8.15
a. Wed. 5.0. Sat. 6.0 A 8.40

TONY IllUTTON
PETER WOOOTHORPE
PHYLLIDA LAW tn

THE BELLS OF HELL
N MORTIMER'S DEVASTAT-
FUNNY PLAY." S- Tei. " I

ED IT HUGELY." D. Mall.

01-437 1542. Evenings 8.15
Wed. 5.0. Sat. 6.0 A 8.40
PAUL EDDINGTON
AMANDA BARRIE

Ip the SECOND YEAR Of
DONKEYS’ YEARS
by MICHAEL TRAIN

- COMEDY OF THE YEAR
W1CH. CTUOnu HUI. S.E.IO
S5. Evs. 7.30. Mat. Set. 2.50
DOT UP AT ELBOW CRBEK
v Musical In A New vein
FFLEP " Milton ShOlman.

TEAD. 722 9501. Till Bapl. 5.
). Sot. XUI. 6 . Mike Lolgh'a

ABIGAIL'S PARTY
VRIOUS •' Evening Standard.
Long's PICTORIAL SMASH,
•views from bcj-lembcr 8 .

RKET. vsg UH3U. Even inos
at. WbL 2.30. Bat. S.O A 8.15.
WITHERS _ John McCALLUM
Itar CABLE Jenny QUAYLE

BIB FRASER
THE CIRCLE

I Maug ban’s lalnou.* cmnrdy
ally acted—-worth gutqn miles
—Herbert Krwmacr. D. Exp.
UBSTY'S. „ _ OJ -‘.'30 6606
0. Wed. 5,0. Sat. 150 A 8.15

GLYN1S JOHNS
breanutoly good." E. News.
H . HELEN
H LINDSAY
rCRENCE RATTIGAN'S
CAUSE CELEBRE
wertul drama." t,. News.
CAN REVEALS 1115 MAS-
S. TW. '* Glvnls Johns pLiis

D. Tel. EktKsaely
' Tlxnan.

Mair 950 6305
YOU HOW or HAVE YOU

BEEN? . . - The Hollywood
Hum of the 50s. " Stunning
most powerful evening In
Shmldan Morley. Aug 24

tt. 10. Mon-Frt. 8.00 p.m.
p.m. 3- b p.m.

4CAD. 226 1416. Evs 8 iDnr.
A. A New' Comedy bv Hugh
d. “ Brnuanl lun ", D. Tel.

1.

m. The PRINCESS A THE
JER by floyce Rjron. F^rbara
I Academy or the Arts A
• EHTBRTAINMEHTf. Sun.

ROAD THEATRE. 362 743R.
’. “.O. I'd. Sail V.-Vj. *i..jO

IOCKY HORROR SHOW
nrs 5TW ROCKING VLAtt
CASINO.
jniylii*y

bp;
I fl.O. Oi<ens

- .. "'ns- Mon. ro 7 no*-.
5.0 t, 8.50. Sat. 2.30 A 8.30
•real i*-1- • r.i- n.mladtil

DEAN
tm OfPco now onrn
4FATRB 01-457 .3546. Cl-K
Thurs. 5.0 Sat n.sn^B.SO

RICHARDSON
.PFRfOEMANCXS S. To!.
fSr*«M norm ns homes
THE KINGFISHER
*5- 1JYDSAV_AKDERSON _.UCKT ".—Dalhr Telegraph

i

, 01-627 5056. 493 =051.
. Sat. 6.0 A R.aO. Pam Gom'9
JA. FISH. STAS & VI
tty ipi'l'H and vtraMons

St. »• Brilliant —p. Td.
. 2 IB T636- Resmomn =35
jti t'.y R.O. Sate. Sid A 8.0.
A tineful tormtt of
PORTUR W8."—People.

ffl. am. FORTER
• BstT»r Directed by

VVendv Toye
'OUS MiENlMC."— News.
.1* Tbia. S1.25-C3..10
dinner theatro uii.eia Cj 9.-*

AST Tl»n WEEKS
’3. 7.0. Preva. Irani <Ui.

;.» Crain. Norman llossing.

lo*it>. Ellm Kivi'iu!" IB
F.EZEEPLOCK PARK
. play by Willi’ Ru»oll

THEATRES

NATIONAL THEATRE -JH
OLIVIER fonen Munrir Ton't 7 3IJ.
Tomur. 2.30 & 7.3D VOLPOME by Bed
Johnson.
LYTTELTON (pranauuni stage i ; today
3 n.m. (Ilrei house* A K.30 BIOROOH
FARCE by Alan. AycUMUm. tumor,
'i.la List Peer or Glyndcbourne's Don
CISHSBl.
COTTESLOE ismU auflllorluin ; • Inn'f
A Tamar 8 OLD MOVIES In Rill Br>dm.
..(Boy excellent cheap nCdls all Z
111 re*tree duy or perl. Air cun d mooing.
Car park. Hcsraurunt *>=8 2Uu3.

THE ARTS

Hard times for the Other Cinema and others

out VIC iee Tulo. Lo» p-rts.
Tonight 7.30. Tomoirow =.30 A 1.10

4IMMY JEWEL In
COMEDIANS" A wshflolt rruirn.’’—’rhe_nn*r».

" Well deserves lu» nvIvMl.’’—D. Moil.

OPEH-AIR-RECEHT'S PARK. 436 =4*1
HENRY V. bugs. 7 . 46 . Sul. =.3? &
7.45. Lust ports. With. CUVE
ARKCNLILL. LOUISE PL K.VELL.
ESMOND KNICJrr und RICHARD
L'OOLDLN. =UO M3U held BnUI 1 hr.
1 Mare port. LunctiUmc today NIU
uUBILEE At 1.15.

PALACE. i*l -4-37 6434
MotL-Thurs. 8.0. Trt. 6.0 & 8.40
JESUS CHRIST SimSTAR

PALLADIUM. MI-437 T373
Evga. 8.0. Man. Wad. A Sat. 5.0UST 2 WK3. Sroaon r.nda Soul. 3.

•• A MARVELLOUS SHOW." S. 11AU
JOHN CURRY

THEATRE OF SKATING U
*' W---RLD LJ.VS6 CX I731TAIN \I ENT.
A JOY TO U -HOLD—NOT TO 8E
MISGFD AT ANY LOST." D. Mull.
•' A SENSATIONAL SHOW."—D. 1 ’ i.* rniUMPHANT."—Evening News.

O.V2ZLTNG. "—«.»».». of 1 *1 *- World.
- .'V ENHIHHATING fV^NINr.."

—

Sua. Esa. A FAST MOVING WELL
P....5lVIT:D PRCH’-FtAM’-lE ,

’ ’—Oi.JCT-
l P. "’nils SHm-.- IS INDrwp A
PLE.1SUIJE." CuardluB. " SPLENDID
tsienr.MNMENr von evxryose. ”

—, Tele.-1r4. 1d1 . Credit C*m 7 54

PALLADIUM. Hl-457 7573
BOX OFFICE HOW OPEN
tar Chi-juiw.i s^uson aiTOMMY STErLE
SALLY ANN HOWES

and ANTHONY VALENTINE In

HANS ANDERSEN
Dec. 17 lo Fob. 25

PHOENIX. Ol856 Boll
Orv'ninn Senlen*b«*r 14

JULIE HARRIS
in THE BCLLC OF AMHERST .

Red. Price Pn-Heirs. From Sort. 9.

PICCADILLY 457 451*6 + Cr.-JU Lords
pi'LLv A.'n crwornoNED

Mon. -Frl. 8 . S4L 5.3o. 8.30. 3l>d. 3
ROYAL SMAXrSPEARd COMPANY to

-A RAUCOUSLY FUNNY "
I81 I1 Centurr Comedy-

WILD OATS
Cnromlt'tnq'v tmuiv." S. Tins.

RSC aUo AUltvjch 6s Savoy Thr.nrrs.

PR.NC8 OF
r
WALFS. 8081 L
GODSPELL

IS MAGNIFICENT.'—9 Tim-s.
Evbs. al 8.10. FW. £ 9*1. 5.^0 & 8 .4O ,

Scab* Irani Cl
j

QUEENS. 01-734 1166. Fvtnlnas 8.X5
,

Mats. Wed. 5.0. Sal. 0.0 & 8.40 l

COUN BLAKELY
GAMBON LEACH <

In .»L'N AYCKBOURN'S NEW P|_\Y

JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES
BEST NEW PL W. " J. B.irbcr. D.

Tr*l-
Ua*t Week* MUST END SEPT. 3

QUEENS THEATRE. IU-774 1166
Oocnjnq SrStnuNr 7L*r ,vt 7.0

ALEC GUINNESS in

TUE OLD COUNTRY
A Nov*.’ Plai bu ALAN BC.NW77T
Direct'd by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS

REOCNT. r.^r. =707 Ecenlngs 8 .

Friday & Sat. 6.50 A V
STEVEN rr’’KOFF S

EAST
» DAZZLING " “ WONDROUS "
“ FILTHY " " MARVELLOUS "

DiR«rcr ntOM sensational
NATIONAL THEATRE 3T9tT

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564
Joint Stock In Howard Brcmon’s

EPSOM DOWNS
Even'nqs T. Seats £1.50. Froth Scot. 8 :

A Vad World My Master by Barrio
Kune.
ROUND HOUSE DOWNSTAIRS =67

2564. Nallanal ^^Yaiyh^rhcaire In

New comedy by Peter Torson.
Evenings 8 p.m.

ROYAL COURT. 730 17*3
Evenings u o.m. Saiurdavs 5 4 8 30

ONCE A CATHOLIC
A Comedy by Mary CMallrv.

'* >au -bake wltR Liughicr." Guardian.
See a Lao Theatre UpSlaira.

ST. GEORGE'S ELIZABETHAN
THEATRE, Tufncll park.

EVC4. 7.30. Mat. Sat. 2.3U
HAMLET

" brings Sliakf speare’a mosi immr-
dtaia'.y ellectlvc Way lo life. '

I ln.
TUr.es.

ST. MARTIN’S. 856 1443- EVOV 8 .

Mal. ’I'pea. 3.45. Sals. 3 A 8
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST^ EVER RUN.

SAVOV. 01-856 8888 . - Evenings

-

8 .0. Mat. Thur. 5.0. Sal. 5.0. 8.50
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

irtOt RICHARD PASCO
SUSAN HAMPSHIRE IN SHAW'S

' MAN & SUPERMAN
directed hy CLIFFORD W7LU.LMS. " 1

aat la • cloud or Jay from beginning is
end ". S. Times. IJBC also ai Aldwjcn
and Piccadilly Theatre*.

SHAW. 01-588 1594
NATIONAL YOUTH THFAITO m

UP THE TRUNCHEON
A New Comedy to Carrie Knefle

Evenings 7.50. Sat. =7 Aug. at o. iO.
No port. Men. V* Augitsi-

For a year or more now the
liveliest part of a British

cinema exhibition by and large

moribund has been the smail

arts cinemas and clubs—Che

Gate, die Phoenix, the Paris

Pullman cinemas ; the Covent
Garden Cinema,
Cinema, the Other Cinema, the

ICA and Electric Cinema
Clubs, and of course the Nadon-
al Film Theatre. While produc-

tion in this country dwindles

duCirs within a matter ' of ' D&i'ck. Hill, the "pioneer of
weeks. art cinema clubs, started bis
The reasons for the Other New. Cinema Club io 1967, and

Cinema’s difficulties are man- closed it in August, 1973, when-
ifold. It started out seriously he reckoned its mission—of
undercapitalized. Through pub- finding outlets for the sort of
lie appeals and benefit shows minority film that had pre-

. money was raised to match a viously" never reached the Lon-

Es-sential grant from the British Film doo public—was accomplished-
institute of £17,500. Only Hill has received no subsidv of
afterwards was it reali?ed that any kind either for the NCC or
some £12.000 had been spent his latest bne:

yeas*-oid venture,
during the period of ’/raising the Essential.' He has applied
tiie appeal. The deems - was on : several occasions for sup-
n-jvertheless launched oh those port from the BFI—for exam- -

aod the pattern of cinema clo- /“ads, device stern advice that pie,- to help launch his original
they could net &afe *y °Pcn Short Film • Service, designed,
witaout capital of £50,000. to develop outlets for short
Of course it was not wise films, and for a project to_ pro-

business practice ; but showing vide luach-nme cinema in a
good films is not good business number of London locations,
anyway; and the only ’way of Always be has been turned
getting the cinema open at all down.
was to take a chance. Since- In fact, though, he “ enjoys
then tiie burden of debt has '

.the challenge of going it alone,

been aggravated .by a steady 1 actually enjoy having to.

sures and dwindling audiences
continues irreversibly, these

Little Cinemas have brought
London audiences a wider
range of film than has ever
been available before, have
provided outlets for independ-

ent British films, like Kevin
Er&widow's and Andrew
Mol la's Wins tan!ii, and have
done much towards creating
and sustaining a young, new
and positively interested
audience.

While they are gallantly
keeping an interest in films
dive, though, the clubs’ own
problem is how to stay alive
themselves. The problem
comes to a head this week
with news of the serious

d.iy to day operating loss. This
was to be expected in the first

year : and the management of
.Lite Other Cinema docs not
excuse errors in programming
and administration.
Whatever the mistakes—and

they would need to provide
warning and guidance for any
future operation—it would

. be
nothing short of tragic-if rhe
Other Cinema and ail it has

matt-ends meet”. How has he
managed to survive so long
this wav ? ** I could say
experience . . . tenacity . ; .

flair . .
.' talent. To which of

course, I’d have to add, aibove
all, modesty.” Hill enjoys being
a showman, in the best sense
The window of the Essential is

at present used to display the
club’s correspondence, inefudtag
complaints and abuse, and JEGQ's

very individual.replies to them.
Over the years. Hill has res-

it seems likely to close its

THEATRES

Mat. "Thun. *5.0.” Sato 5.30 & 8.30
NO SEX PLEASE
WE'RE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

H. ROYAL. STRATFORD. E.1S
734 0310. Op«ns 1 st Scpl- MUSIC
HALL. Tues. io Sat. B p.m. Ooins
22nd Sapt. CURSE OF THE W6RE-
VlOLf by Ken mil-

TH. UPSTAIRS. TWl 3534. EWl. 7.50.
SUDLOW’S DAWN, hy Nlqtl Baldwin.

VAUDEVILLE. P» 9t*88.
Evas. 8 Sit. S. 8. TUe, 2.4.5.

KENNETH MORE
PATRICIA AOUTLEOCE

Monty WATSON. Carolyn SEYMOUR
In FTtdcocI LonsJjles'

ON APPROVAL
L'ndMlLrtdv funnv. E.N. “ Braubfol—wfnv—j classic." S. Tel.

MUST END S:PT. |7

.

... _ built in its first year were, to

plight of the Other Cinema, bu. allowed to disappear now.
which started out in a res- Tne problem is where money peered his audience,, but never
trained blaze of glory only 10 is to come from: their needs compromised his own taste and
months ago. Without imme- s-em to be In the region or judgment in the selection of
diate help and instant- response £5^000 over a period of three films. His programming is

to its public appeal for £25,000, to Set the cinema and ibt scientiBcally planned,7 so that
associated distribution organih no film, if possible, shows for
zatiun out of debt; and a cod- longer than it can attract an
rinuing subsidy of something audience. This is achieved by
like £10,000 a year. keeping massive records (**It

Apart from the National needs a computer really”) of
Film Theatre, whose ambitious the rakA, weather conditions,
and costly programming needs and so on for every show or
to be subsidised by the British every film.
Film Institute at the surpris- Hill also believes in inyest-
ingiy low level of only 30 per ing energy and personal activ-
ceur of the gross costs, rhe ity, rather than indiscriminate
Other Cinema, is the only Loo- sums of -money, in publicity,
don club which has received To his indefatigable personal
financial aid from the British
Film Institute or any other
source. From time to rime the
others could ail have benefited
from assistance. The Electric

L

VAUDEVILLE. «. 836 «S5: OneflS
Seal 31 al 1. Sab. Eins. 8 Book now.
Dlmli Sheridan Dulclo Gray

saner Summnr-neid Janies Croat
A MURDER IS ANNOLi\CED

by AGATHA CHRISTIE
STORfA PALACE. R3J 1317.

fcvetKMs B.O W>d. & Sal 6.u A 8 45.
D^-cct ffom Las Vegas

THE LAS VsttAS rQLL- 3 '77
A GUTTERING EXOTIC
STAGE SPECTACULAR

8.WESTMINSTER. F->4 0285. Elm
Sal. 0.30 & 8.15. MjL. Wed. 5

BARBARA MULLEN
JOVCE HERON. JULIAN HOLLOWAY

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE
Claes'X comedy Uirnirr far all Ui

family. London's ftauUMt revival

WAREHOUSE. Dounar fheirre. Govern
G.irowi. Mu 681 IR

Royal SItakesocare Company
Ton -

1

«.0U. Qrechrs
SCHWEYK (sold out)

Advance bi-.gi. a Uivycfa Tn

.

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6h<*2 77o5
E'.-gs. 8.13. SaL. 7.00 A 9.00
«A RICHMOND •• lr:n?dlMc gcimg

laleni.'* Ev. Slundard.
DIVINE " rerfcnnance or caiiragrcus

splendour." d. Tel. In
THE OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY
WOMEN BEHIND UAHS
SVfSimT WILLIAM " -JUKI

V>8h»." FT. and HIGH
_T. '• Slullld haie MaO
ru.tunq lo the bars ;jje

everyailng in *POWBH CAST.
liTUchousc ru,t

Y/YNDHAM'S. tl56 3023. Mon. -I rl 3.U
Sou. .'.1.7 and 8-ju Mai. lied ai 3 Cl

Maggie riLqlhbon. 0.0 Sooi-r
David ririli & Robin rl.iy 'n ihe

BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
•GO TWICE "—S Moriel , Pnm.li.cn 3 TIMES"—C. Barn-s. NI .V.

Younc vie -by oid vki "-js bW
Fr«jr. fl. Sal. 4*8. Black TU»siire
or BnMon in Jam.ii All's JERICHO
A R"90ae Bock ?liuaci1

B. 13. Duo. Dance .“.n, SUpi.tr Remo
RAZZLE DAZZLE
and al 7 : on

TUNY MONOPOLY

CINEMAS

bc 1 *
8861.
Hh.BLL\

2. Shanesbim- Avn. J436
Sep. peer,. ALL SCATS

: ORCA . . . KILLER WHALE * A)
WE. A. Sun. 2.00. 5.1a. 8.16. Late
show Sal. ll.ia

2: BLACK SUNDAY (AAi. Ilk * Sun.
=.UU. 5.00 U.uu. Lace SllOW SaL

CADESMY ONE. 437 2081 Ba-luT
Kca*on In Colirnc ib> Progs. t.Ij.
3.43. 6.1a. 8.45.
CADEMY TWO 43T ftl'2** Shakesnr-.ir*
Season. Olivier In HAMLET tUl.
Prom. 2.40. 5.30. 8.20.

ACADEMY THR2E. 4.37 8E19 Jean
Cocteau’ • BEAUTY AMO THE BEAST

. 'Al 6.55. 8.50 Sat. 4.20 F.M
CAMDEN PLAZA. Uamdrn High SI.

N.W.l. * 6pp. Camden Town Tube..
4*5 2446. Al.du Tanner’s THE
MIDPLE OF THc WORLD i\,,
Pings. 4.15. 6. .30. 3.50. Lite shir*--
Fri: Fellml’s SATYRICON IX i

.

Italian English vnblillcs. Sal. Wal’er
MannaU In CHARLEY VARRICK I .

1 1 .Of* n.lu.
COLUMBIA. Shail-.-sbury Avn. 1 734

Sill'. SINBAD AND THS CY6 OF
THE TIGER ill*. Com progs I 05mm Sun... 5.25. 5 .'41. H.I5. Late
vIiom Sal. 11.HU p m.

COVENT CARDEN CINEMA CLUB.
20 King SI.. W C.’4. 836 U46.
'I'Khlo. =*n>. btiU £1. MAFJOE
3.411. Sol.-Sun. ‘•nn 2 i5. MOON
OVER THE ALLEY. 7. -ID Sul. -Sun.-
'Ion 3.30. Coni. cerf. Irt.. Sat.,
Sun. It. 15: REEFER MAON = 5S.
SEX MADNESS. COCAINE FIENDS.

Thechanging face
ofBornereflectedin

goldaod silver.
Now. brouriu together at the British

Museum b auniquecollecuon ofgold and
sliver, which includes the mysterious Chalice

ofAntioch and the spectacular Mildenli.il!

treasure trove. This vast wealth reflects the
sioiificant social, refiaous and political

upheaval that occurred Kriween AD .till

and TUB.when the powerful Roman \\c*ild

changed dramaticanv.
Muni1aimofuin?-«ieTmiinir>rci' S*»ifrd n*4**I

pn.*irsort .. l-nr jll :unhrt ikajiV- Arvlr nacdanlirng.ni the

> *ii,*a.I ftu. .

WEALTH OFTHE ^ROMANWORLD
QUandbiKilAD3tJ0-3.l(.I

ACADEMY 1 Oxford Street 437 2981

UNTIL SEPT. 28

A Season of pure Joy

BUSTER KEATON
SUMMER SEASON <«>

10 Classic Comedies with Shorts
See Cinema Columrv Daily for progs.

Star Wars, a success for George Lucas three years

after the Electric singled him out

tiie shelves of the distributors and requiring dub premises to
where it was languishing. conform to . Standards ' for
The finMUtipnih Renters' licensed premises. If ihafr hap*

Society irecena&y invoked a pened. the “art” cinema alum
technicality to forbid their would go to cbe waS: ironi-
meisebers to.' hook films w caUv the . only people who
clubs. ’ They changed ' their, would not be out-priced : would
nwnnis quite., soon (after all. be the hard-core porno houses,
their members stand to make and perhaps die National Film,
money, however sma& our of Theatre.

proselytising is due the' intro*

duction to this country of
directors like Warhol and Mak-
aveyev, and the imaginative
presentation of shorts, . ani*

dob rentals) bur not before
they had - done bad financial
damage to people lake Derek
HUL ... -

.

The clubs tend to suffer,
quite accidentally, from censor-
ship lobbies, which do boa dif-

While the theatrical cinema
goes- into its habitual , summer
coma., it is nostalgia time on
television, kicking off in high-
strung, style* 'tonight.. (BBCL
10-45) with Deception (1946),
one of Bette Davises more

Cinema in particular has expe- mated films and native inde-
rienced very rougd times. Only pendent cinema that might
a few weeks ago, indeed, they without him have received no
hit one of their very worst showing. _ .

periods; then the influx of As a distributor as weH at
summer tourist traffic up the an exhibitor, Hid is always
Portobello Road saved them by
bringing rfaem their best weeks
in memory.
The Electric is not alone in

benefiting from this year's tour-
ist boom. The ICA Cinema Club’s
membership and ticket sales

looking for new ways to show
films, mid hew styles of col-

laboration with -television. Ha
is proud of tiie cooperation
with Harlech TV’s summer
film series, which have in-

cluded the Hungarian When

ferentiate between porn clubs S^^anT'rSm^ yeWdelantf fecNiifiate art. dubs, sup- with the’ -same director '’(Irving

teSdS and ..co-stars. (Claud!
t?Sde

5L .“ avwd censor- Rains, Paul Henredd) as No©
Voyager. Tomorrow afternoon

iXfrff&ZZ KUS'Si 1*
to show films without certifi- JS
srjttfiEsas,

-sr*
ftL^SEL- W “SK Tovei’ iu

Northwest Frontier

:

The vin-
tage horror .film this week

(even allowing for generous
concessions -by -the board in
the case of non-coramerciftliiiwiui/mguiF .^u kiuucu Liic mQimruui T9 (IC»I tuc ul uuu-u/juiuciam roiyr* *> -

,
. -i/y-ia\ m

s

have been boosted as Italian Joseph Returns and films hv films) can be very .much great- 0) «
visitors have seized the chance Shuji Teramma. er than the actnal profit a

from the days of decline when
Not everyone welcomes rhe minority film can hop! for at

Umvrai Sieved (quirei mis-

clubs. The backwoodsmen of the box office. Club, status also p^w7 iv-^^io A,-rh» F„;i *« nsrnirl* SetiieT Dracula, the Wolf Mall,

to c*:ch up on early Fellinis,

Pasolinis and Viscontis in the
IC Vs recent Italian seasons.
The ICA film operation, with

the club shows during the
week and public shows, run by huuichlc uiey «ne uuhujuk up, uiLcuucg lo vpcu liu; c^cuoai i . ' ' vj rj~r
Derek Hill, at the weekends, and are at die same time tm- as a normal public cinema, but’

restore the old black

aims to be self-supporting. At easy to see the “amateur*’* foimd the builcBng would not J- •

Ir ,

' -
' .

present, taking into account succeeding, on however small a conform to current .licensing &e enougfi

hidden subsidies like over- scale, with fihns which thev standards.) - Ucmald ^Connor, ians. Jgft m.

the commercial industry fail to avoids the onerous . architeo
see the long-term advantage tn rural requirements, for a nor- 1

®°.ns
everyone of the kind nf mal doema licence; (Derek HUI Lon Chaney Junior

audience they are building np, intended to open the Essential •

m
,

“** same fikn, they could

heads, they are probably subsi- have* nor known how rh At present there”, are red
ICA (and so ulti-dised by the

mateiy by the Am Council) to
the extent of not more chan
3-10 per cent of operating
costs.

exploit. Three years before fears chat the new GLC’s con-
George Lucas became a mainr cecn to control cinema ctohs
name with Star Wars, for in- will take the form of trying ro
stance, it was die F.lectric out-price them, by insisting on
which took his THX J13 oFF large membership subscriptions

With It 2 and k Love Melvin
oa Bank Holiday afternoon
(BBC 2, 1.45 and 3.15) ? ; - >

David Robinson

The opera
that got
away
Three Choirs Festival

Gloucester

Kenneth Loveland
Elgar's. Caractacus is no mere
'weH ordered clearing of the
decks for die masterpieces to
come. It is, of course, fascinat-
ing to point to the pre-echoes,
to recognize the falling cadences
not yet shadowed by the later
regrets, but. it has a place of its

own in die canon of Elgar's
achievement ou its own merits,
splendidly proclaimed by the
recent Grovss ' recording, and
zealously confirmed at the
Three Choirs Festival on Wed-
nesday.

Roy Massey conducted a per-
formance that drew attention to
the throb of .

the work's drama-
tic- pulse, the opera that got
away, .and found intense
pleasure, .in those passages
where Eigar the miniarurisr, the
hand that -was to shape tiie

Falstaff interludes., is - reveal ecL

In this, playing from the Royal .

Philharmonic Orchestra t)ipt

'was prmid and sensitive -£' turn*
was invaluable.

April Can tel o, Kenneth
Bowen, John Barrow and Briai
Rayner Cook brought devotion
to the solo singing, Mi& Can-
te]o and- Mr Bowen making
much of the duet for Eigen and
Orbin which has, near the end,
one torn of phrase chat Could
have come from no other coni-

.

poser. The dioir was insuffi-

,

ciendy .positive in attack; the
troops of Caractacus were not a
particularly fine body of menr .

But .perhaps the fault lay in the
extraocdiaary < decision -to per- :

form Caractacus m the entirely
unsuitable- Gloucester Leisure
Centre, one. of the many dis-

figurements oF a once-beautiful
city, and', .an. -acoustically,
unsympathetic setting.

: On Tuesday, tiie festival
recalled three composers with
long associations • with - it; in a
richly, poetic performance of
Holsts Hymn' 4af Jesus con-
ducted by John Sanders, one of
the Vaughan. Williams’s Fan-
tasict on a Theme of Thomas
Tallis, in which the concentra-
tion of the RPO strings even
survived the distractions con-
sequent upon invasion by tele-

vision, and another of Herbert
Howells'? Byrrtnus Parodist, in

which Donald Hunt secured a
lucidly transparent picture of
the composers intensely deep
textures, something that was
.shot through with sincerity.

In the concert by the Three
Cathedral Choirs. Andrew
Millington played a new toccata
for organ by Rory Boyle. It was
vigorous and well knit. On Wed-
nesday Mr Sanders conducted a
Mass tn B minor notable for
rhythmic agility and. the fine
balancing of . Bach’s qount'er-

point

• •• • - - 7? r. If :

Some, of the noticed •on

,

this
page are.reprinted from yes-
terday’s later editions.

Television

The Case of Yobnde
McShane
Yorkshire

Michael Ratcliffe

^
many have you• How

brought ?
“ Fifteen.”
” Does it take Fifteen ?

”

One of the few ambiguous
ospccLs of this remarkable and
unprecedented documentary
was the degree to which
Yoiande McSbane's mother

would show her to be so. Blue- Case of Yolahde McShane from
eyed, fair-haired, Mrs McShane being shown. In : the public
is every inch the kind of interest? ’ You bet ft was. -

‘

capable Nordic woman whose As nationwide ' -television,
word is believed in England-^ such presentations will certainly
in Sussex and Yorkshire, cer- attract the citizen-Voyeur and
tainly, though not perhaps La should not be- taken as an easy
Cornwall, where she lived and precedent. It was' Yorkshh'e’s
whence her deep -financial intelligence a»d fairness which
troubles sprang. earned them the right o? a

I cannot chink chat many showing. Even so, -q . certain, dis-— .. ragfpfuJ gawking was inevitable
as we strained, our ears to catch
the overlapping commonplaces
of life and death ' (* Good-bye,
dear, thank you for coming. See
you again some time”) and
peered through the dim light

people watching John Willis’s
programme would doubt that
she was guilty as charged, nor
that this was no looger the
issue. Whether her mother bad
a right to end her own life;

- — whether Sussex police, whose
.
— ~o

—

uw. wished to end her visual detection work featured to. see what the two women
arthritic 8/_ year old life in the significantly i i Johnnie Go were actually doing. We took it

St
1

1

George s Retreat, Burgess Home, had a right to photo- somewhat om trust tbat.20 Nem-
aiu. Her mind quite clear, Mrs graph three hours of private butab were passed over in a

merit of any land. Was she tip; and then to allow a. televi- aneardjHness of the whole ..ex-'
playing her daughter along ? sion company to use the video- perience was much increased by
Lne of the more clear-cut rape In their presentation of die the overblown Quality of the

features was that Mrs McShane, case—these were the issues be- tape itself, which throbbed and
now in Styal Prison on a two- hind tiro film. Suicide, eutha- gleauned with' "die puise "of -

' •
- naskt, privacy and surveillance:

rarely can there have been a
broadcast of any kind is. which
so many time bombs of univer-
sal interest were ticking away.

year sentence, agreed tn the
trailimission of the programme,
and to the selected use of the
very same police film which
had convicted her of trying to
procure her mother’s suicide, Mr Willis presented tiem in
only because she believes rhac such a sober and sobering style
rhe police behaved indefensibly, that cbe IRA would have been
that she is innocent, and that irresponsible to its fellow ciri-

Thc Case of Yoiande McShane zens if it had prevented The

Just Another Saturday

BBC 2

Stanley Reynolds
in the deepest heart of the
repeat season, when the
television producers are on
holiday and think the rest of
us arc as well, sometimes there
comes something—apart from
an old Bette Davis movie— at
makes Jiving life in a living
room okay. Festival 77 on the
BBC is just another excuse for
repeats, but Just Another
Saturday on Wednesday on
BBC2 gave viewers smother

The stage, for example, could
nut have really captured Peter
McDougall’s story** the cinema
would hot have been interested
in sucb a small piece of life.

This play was about a youth
(Jon Morrison) who leads an
Orange Lodge parade through
the streets of Glasgow. It ... ... „ ,

could have been done hi the » bein« fr,ends
' 2ntl1

ishing but. still steady wiH
.-to live. It looked at 'times like
. nineteenth-century film 'of an
ectoplasmic “ manifestation ”,

but' there was nothing faked
j

about it and of the hard issues
raised by the case and the -pr-o^

gramme for euthanasia and the
invasion of privacy -were- hard.}
as ever at the end.

Peter McDougall’s. slory about
the easygoing, everyday youth
who Leads the Orange l4jd«e
march, tossing the baton at the-
head of tbe parade, swaggering
nonchalantly in the face of so
much history and bigotry, was a
bit preachy at tbe end, sound-
ing like a-liberal sermon about
Roman Catholics and Protest-

Caroline Noh

After Shave j. ..

Apolio Theatre

cinema. One has seen this sort
of hard, frustrating drama in
the cinema m Taxi Driver. But
that was an American film.
There is no television in die

world except British television

rioting- manures, on -the -other
hand, die play was riveting.
The little pieces of life; the
little details, tbe way a man
twists and turns a baton before
be throws it in the air, the way
he catches it, the crowd scenes,

the little exchanges—even in
which would due on a olav like

chance Fo see a television play Peter McDouall’s Just Another ,

Jiroe ^which was a remarkable work, Saturday. This play was unique, the “eavY Glaswegian accent
u nne otf; something special for - were lovely to look at and to

British television. - hear.
an interesting story,
hived.

BBC SO lAndrew Davis

Albert Hall /Radio 3

phony, played by the BBC
Svmphonv Orchesrra under
Andrew Davis on Wednesday.

After long alwence from this
wurk. the overwhelming iropres-
<*im for me was what a master
work ir could be if Messiaen
reduced it from ten movements
to four, five or even six. Ob-

ally exhilarating “ Joie du sang
dea etoiles " (No Si. ”
But

_
better Messiaen's

cornucopia.' than many another's
bare cone. Andrew Davis - was
uncommonly

.
vivid in high

lighting mono ' themes and
emotional peaks : he bound (be
whole score together With fine

Joan ChisseN
At first glance it might seem
that tbe four “ contemporary
master w orks "* forming a
special quartet of concerts
within this season’s Proms have
nothing more in common than
length. But though totally dif-
ferent in style, the two older
composers of the four, Tippett
and Messiaen, both emerged
from the trials and tribulations — „

• • .
. ,

of war years with a message-of movements? The big love. tune .. delight, .only; fauhng to -.pone?

hope and jor, die Englishman itself even- begins to found .
r*-ate amid- the Joyful ..noise of.

in Tiie Midsummer Marriage corny after, so many glorious the fifth movement. John Mor-
Tecbnicolor returns. Even the ton was admirably discreet in

.. dealing. .V-vftdr. due-
, Ondes-.

rdarienotij*
1
'
-7 "1

viouslv the exquisite central muscularity while still finding
“ Jardin du somxQedl d?amour" - time and ear for lovely fragility

would have to remain, and tbe
three movements entitled
** Tnrangalfla ” L II and UI
also startling and dis-

turbing exotic sonority • that

could not be absent.
But does love really grow in

tbe three “Chant d’amonr”

of sound and phrasing in places
like the fourth and sixth move-
ments. ’ -

The large percussion depart-'
meat excelled, .and so 'did
Michel Beroff m die-- arduous
piano part- His tonal palette,
so crystalline, was a constant

heard last Friday and tbe
_

.

Frenchman in his.roughly .ro v say notjuag,

temporaneous TUrangalila Sym^ noc already"said in the phyme-

- Photograph by. Donald Cooper.

k
_

So far, so reasonably clear,
if not- very forceful. Bur other
sections seem to be saying: poor
men, poor women; poor, all of
ns come to that- Men are seen
to have their difficulties: meno-
pause*., in ability to. cope.- with ,

real ' live women rather than
linages in magazines, a fear' of

Job.n RusseU Taylor . . ,

Tbe ’gimtinck of. this show is
very simple: all die rb-Tes, male’. v“d

.

mostiy niale), - Women are not claimed to be
are., played . by die. aU-woman : enorely the yiciims’ of men,-
cast of five. It- is almost . Eke (’without .deficiencies of their

' an old-cone universiiy revue in j. own. Sometimes, evfe*' , ir is difp-

reverse, except presumably that-. ?11^ -
1® I®0* quite what pouif

it is supposed ro have a point,
t0

.
be..riathec. more, than just" a

gimmick.. ;:

Bui:., is it, does it ? . Hard- to
say.

:
jhe ’ show. .does. * make.

in the battle of the sexes .is-,

beipg touched’
.
on,- .

.
;Anyway, it hr a nice, simple,

hurd-working - little show, which
probably does not belong in' the .

.

West End ar all:, on. the fringe
'

efforts' From time 'to" time to it would look much better, not,

make- .points about (I think!
male'' 7" cHauvinistm 'Ceitiiaiy.

some of the good old reliable
subjects of :

complaint- ’ are
trotted out. There ace several

because standards ’ are lower,
but because hopes and expecta- •

lions-are different. In the glari
of Shaftesbury Avenue -it does
seem : to .lay itself . open to des-
truction-- Nic Rowley's music

about rugger hearties singmg
r

is tinkly, -Undisringuished, and
rudg- songs in ,!thd shower, .who - .

catc^‘ Stephen
are shovra as possibly menac-

-s_ r nlS,

,

su^er
. frojP r

\
Jac

ihg, possibly pathetic, possibly - revue a tenderjcv'fn'mai^
5^5

-
11

something else; though the- point ’in the iSS golyrics"And the performance -do; oa
% too long repeating i t

*
dot make the intentioa riear.

^
The women are uniformly

.
'riiere is an .evocation of the *nd when disguised often

oJd-^yle Max Sfiller-comic -with
'-J! “virruauy
indistinguishahip

and
points bring tough

his. endless gags. about the .wife

and the. mother-in-law and the
awfnln^ij>f wom«L There is n«lected ’fe^rSSrS^deoui abour faujtiiis who fiftht tiie old West. And d!L^5ii»Sdragons to rescue damsels but

' rousingly. « CrSEHA « wit * ^ i^ b
C
e™‘“3

bed af«nvart|s
. S
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Janies Goldsmith on how to break the strangle-hold of the rotten borough system, in the Commons

Three vital ways Parliament must change

if it is really to represent us all

Hawene
woman Sees life

behind Rhodesia’s

It should be no surprise to any-
one chat the National Front has
beaten the Liberal Party in
three of the last eight by-
c lections. And It would be
superficial to put it down only
to the important and growing
racial issue. The fundamental
cause is that the bulk of our

population is not represented

in Parliament and feels it in its

bones.

The policy of the Labour
Party is determined by its

annual conference, whose deci-

sions are taken by a two-thirds

majority. Annual conference is

also responsible for many of

the appointments to the key
committees that constitute the

Labour Pary machinery. Eleven
trade unions represent the

necessary two-thirds majority.
The officials of these 11 trade
unions are elected by a small
minority of the national elector-
ate.
The Conservative Party is no

more representative. Ac present,

there are 282 Conservative
MPs, the great majority of
whom represent safe seats. In

a safe seat, an MP is effectively

appointed CO Parliament by the

local Conservative selection and
executive committees because
when a candidate in a .safe seat

has been selected, his subse-

quent election and re-election is

virtually guaranteed. The
voters in the constituency are
almost irrelevant. The average
Conservative executive commit-
tee which appoints the selection

committee consists of approxi-
mately 80 local notables. So
fewer than 25,000 people in all

effectively appoint the over-

whelming majority of Conserva-
tive members of Parliament,
although the local associations
heve some authority.
Over 70 per cent of the mem-

bers of the House of Lords are
hereditary members and the
remainder are mostly political
appointees.

Against this background we
hare an electorate which is

shifting to the right- This could
have been anticipated. One of
the most important attractions
of the Labour Party used to be
that those who washed to dis-

mantle the old caste system
thought tiroi they could do so

only by voting Labour. The old
caste svster is sow almost dead
and other issues are becoming
dominant.
Thus there is a growing pro-

portion of the working class
which is no longer tied, to the
Labour Party, which believes in

I'?'

right wing principles, and
which wishes to be represented
in our national life. This is

obvious to anyone who walks
around and meets people. It is

confirmed by opinion polls and
demonstrated by the success of
The Sun newspaper in compe-
tition with the Doily Mirror.

But a conservative or right
iviog member of the working
class finds it very difficult to

vote for the representatives
of the Conservative selection
committees ; so do many middle
class conservative voters, par-
ticularly in the north. These
representatives are too often
the residue of the “old enemy,
the caste system”. So a right
wing party which can be seen
to be both national and class-

less is an attractive proposition.
I once heard a leading mem-

ber of the Labour Party say
rhat in his view the National

Front, if charisaxaiically
_
led,

could become a major national
party, drawing away two
Labour supporters for every
one Conservative.

So, at present, the major
parties in the House of Com-
mons are dominated bv repre-
sentatives of rotten borough
systems. And it is the House of
Commons which has always
seemed unwilling to share
power with a credible House of
Lords, therefore ensuring that
the senior chamber remains
anachronistic and enfeebled.
Hence a triple system of rotten
boroughs.

Of course under pressure this

cannot last. . For ' so long as
Parliament remains . unrepre-
sentative, new parties will be
formed, will, grow and will
attract extremists who will not
hesitate to lead others into the
street.

Three' remedies are now
urgent:

® As in most American elec-

tions. parliamentary candidates
of whatever party should be
e’ecred by primaries. This would
eliminate the stranglehold * of
sek'-perpeuuatiog. and unrepre-
sentative oligarchies of right

and left.

$ The Representation of the
Peoples Act should be amended
and its scope extended so that

aft elections to all organizations
that participate in the formation
of national policy be by secret
and by postal ballot.

• The House of Lords must be
reformed, made credible, and be
given the real powers which
create the checks and balances
necessary in a democracy.

(£? Times Newspapers Ltd 3977.
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James Goldsmith, and one of the first pictures taken inside the House of Commons in 1966 when Black Rod summoned members to the House of Lords for the State

Opening of Parliament. , ...

After a quarter of a century, tougher

guide lines for the Press Council?
As the Press Council—often
dubbed a watchdog without
teeth—enters us 25tb year it

has received another head-
master's report in the shape of
the findings of the third Royal
Commission on the Press.

If history repeats itself the
council will begin its second
quarter century next June in

yet another modified form and
with wider responsibilities. The
major recommendations of the
McGregor Commission are the
increase of lay membership
from a third to a half (plus a
“non-political" lay chairman)
and the adoption of a code of
conduct instead of just building
up “ case law ".

There are opportunities, too,

for a better deal for the public
in the call for an extension of
tight of reply; more stringency
on privacy; and a changed posi-

tion on accuracy and bias so
that inaccuracy, even if subse-
quently corrected, should be
prima facie evidence for up-
holding a complaint and that
contentious opinions based on
inaccurate information should
be grounds far complaint.
The council was born of the

first Royal Commission U947-
49) but it took the second
Royal Commission (1961-2) to

secure the first commission’s
call for the council co have a

lay chairman and lay members.
More recently the number of

lay members was doubled (to

JO) as a result of the Younger
Committee’s report on privacy,
bringing it co a third of the
council's membership. Its only
sanction is the voluntary ac-

ceptance by the press to pub-
lish the co'iaoTs adjudications
—and the McGregor Commis-
sion wants adverse ones to be
published on the front page.

Despite its listed shortcom-
ings the council has been the
forerunner of similar—and not
so similar—bodies. Britain,
however, was not the initiator

of this form of selfcontrol.

In 1916 in Sweden, long
noted as a pioneer of progres-
sive social thought, publishers
and journalists’ organizations
formed a court of honour co

maintain good journalistic
practice.

Significantly Sweden, which
has a law covering freedom of
the press and access to public
documents (except security and
certain other matters) further

blazed the trail in 1969, after

public criticism of the Court
of Honour's work, a press om-
budsman was appointed.

His role is to vet complaints
against the established code of

press ethics and, if he thinks
fit, to seek rectification. If his

mediation fails, the case goes
to the Swedish Press Council
which, like its British counter-
part, has a legally qualified lay
chairman, and lay members in

addition ro publishers' and
journalists’ representatives.

Norway was also ahead of

Britain, having had a council

since 1928 with origins is 1910
of a council of conduct which
merely arbitrated between
newspapers or members of the
press.

Britain's Press Council was,

therefore, the third.

The first Royal Commission
had been concerned at finding
(in the press) “evidence of
willingness to be satisfied with

what at best corresponds only
roughly to the truth and of
readiness to make statements
oa inadequate evidence". It

found partisanship in some
degree in all newspapers which
was generally pronounced in the
popular press hut less marked
in some quality papers and
generally less marked in the
provincial press.
The press, it said, was part

of the political machinery
which was essentially partisan
but partisanship (or distortion
in the inrerests of news value)
could and did lead to selection

and excessive colouring of the
news.
Even when partisanship did

not amount to undue bias, said
tbe commission, it prevented a
newspaper from giving the
fullest and most accurate pic-
ture of the world and so
depriving the citizen of the
evidence on which conclusions
should be based.

Now, 3D years on, the
McGregor Commission has also
pronounced on press perform-
ance. Although it favours reten-

tion of partisanship and a press
restrained by the voluntary
system of a strengthened press
council, the commission says
that such a policy “ is unlikely

to be left in operation unless
those who control the press
ensure that it behaves with pro-
per restraint and provides its

readers with the fair and
accurate information and com-
ment essential for responsible
judgment ”,

Only three years after the
council’s formation. West Ger-
many was the first of many
countries to billow suit. Tbe
German move also forestalled

possible legislation. Its coun-
cil, besides being a moral
authority in self-discipline, has
been asked to advise the gov-
ernment about laws affecting

tbe press.

In I960 the Netherlands
formed its council winch grew
out of a 12-year-old court of
honour of the Dutch journalists.

In 196L against a background
of proposals for a press law,
Austrian publishers and jour-

nalists formed a press council
which was later extended to

comprise 10 members but no
lay representatives. As in

Germany, there is a legal right

of reply.

The same year Japan’s
" club ” council was formed by
the publishers and editors asso-

ciation with no lay representa-
tion. It can expel offending
newspapers and energetically
monitors all member news-
papers which have pledged to

abide by the canons of good
journalism. If the council's

warnings are ignored or an
offence repeated, expulsion can
be the ultimate sanction.

In troubled South Africa, op-

position in and out of the coun-
try led tbe Government recently
to withdraw a Bill which pro-

vided for a statutory press code
enforced by a council with
powers ro fine or imprison edi.

tors and journalists. There had

been a voluntary press council
there since 1962.

Thus, for the second time,
the South African press has pre-

empted an attempt at statutory

control the threat of which is

said to have been used to per-
suade the press to exercise self-

censorship.
There is no dubiety about

Indonesia’s press council which
was formed in 1963 by the
Ministry of Information to con-
trol the press and was not there-

fore a genuine media council
as we understand it. Its duties
were to advise the ministry on
licensing of publishers and the
allocation of newsprint.
In contrast Israel's press

counril, also formed in 1963, is

like the British. With 80 mem-
bers it is probably tbe largest.

Burmail’s council (1965) also

bad a club character like

Japan’s and was formed by
newspapers whose members
were required to publish iu
each issue a note saying they
are members of the council.

India has the distinction of
having had and last a press
council. British style in its con-
stitution it was nevertheless
created by statute in 1965,
financed by the Government
and with power to produce wit-

nesses and documents.
Ir was extinguished in 1975

under Mrs Gandhi’s emergency
rule. The recent change of
government and the restora-
tion of press freedom is ex-
pected to result in the rebirth
of the press council.

Back in Europe. Denmark
was a late starter in 1968 when
publishers formed a counril
with the limited aim of enforc-
ing rules protecting persons
and relatives involved in court
cases from unfair publicity.

Finland followed in 1969
with a council for the whole
mass media but rhere was a
court of honour as long ago as
1927. The new body’s articles
enable it to order publication
oF its findings unshortened,
prominently and without com-
ment.

Across the Atlantic the par-
tem began with the State of

Ontario forming Canada’s first

press counril in 1972. Created
by certain daily newspapers it

is not yet all embracing and
followed a Senate committee's
report in favour of a national

press council.

Other Canadian provinces
have followed suit- Quebec’s
council began in 1973 and has
been extending into radio and
television. Windsor and
Alberta have similar councils.

In the United States develop-

ments began with the formation,

by some communities of “ press
councils” which are more like

consumer bodies. .Impressed
by Britain’s council, the Minne-
sota Newspaper -Association re-

acted by forming a state press
council in 197

L

It was to British practice, too,

that the Twentieth Century
Fund looked when it recom-
mended the formation of the
National News Council for the

United States. It began in 1973,

is privately funded by founda-
tions and has been an active

forum for complaints. - -How-
ever, it is also still fighting

for universal acceptance from
newspaper publishers.
Meanwhile New Zealand

formed a Britisb-style council

in 1972 and in 1973 Sri Lanka
Followed its Indian neighbour
with a statutory press council

Porrngal formed, by decree
law in 1975, a council which
is on British lines but in accord-

ance with press law.

The “baby” among press
councils is Australia which be-

gan work last year. Moves by
the Australian Newspaper Coun-
cil for a press council began in

1975—the same year as a gov-
ernment report urged a Royal
Commission on the press and
a press council.

There were criticisms of
cheque book journalism (shades
oE our own Press Council and
its declaration of polfoy on that
matter) and shabby reporting
in a country where politics are
robust.

Here again the British model
was adopted and Sir Frank
Kitt, an ex-High Court judge.

became chairman. The council

supports the Australian Journa-
lists’ Association’s code of con-

duct. The council’s awn state-

ment of principles is extensive
and covers press freedom, fair-

ness, rumour, distinguishing

between fact and opinion, mis-
statements, suppression, distor-

tion, gross lapses of taste, racial

discrimination and - retractions.

Since our own McGregor
Commission appears, broadly, to

have reached very much the
same conclusion it is apt to and
this article with an earKer com-
ment by an Australian Journal-
ists* Association working party.

The British Press Council, it

said, bad not improved sensa-

tionalism or- distortion in the
popular press, had not correc-

ted political bias and had dot
interfered with monopolistic

tendencies. Adjudications were
bland, unemphatdc and brief,

with the “muffled owes of an
apolo^st”

It said; however, th« it was
generally successful, given the

hostile and uncoomromising
context in which it allowed It-

self to be formed. It was a hall-

way house between regulation

and- licence with no formal sanc-

tions, and limited objectives

.

The McGregor -Commission
has made 18 recommendations
or suggestions for - the British.

Press Council including its

highly questionable extension as
a tribunal for the. proposed
charter arising out of the
dosed shop controversy which
is substantially concerned .with

the industrial rather then the
ethical field.

In considering them the Press
Council will no doubt remember
that ir has- been an evolving
body and that some of . its -fore-

bears or offspring-, have found
no terrors in adopting- a code
of conduct, or in baring a" pre-
dominance of lay members.

Roper Mead
The author is a former Assistant
Secretary of the Press Council,
and a former president of the

Bridget Parsons, aged 28,'

teaches maths in a Birmingham
comprehensive. She oame back
to Britain in -April from
Rhodesia, where she hod been
teaching for a year at St

:

David's, Bon da. This is in
Manyika Province, in eastern
Rhodesia, where the .guerrilla

war is at its most intense. The
school—which was the only
girls’ school for Africans with
a sixth form in the country

—

was closed in March as a result

of threats from the guerrillas.

When die reads statements
in British newspapers about an
“.atjti-Miarxist majority” in
Rhodesia (“counting whites as
well as Macks”), or even about
a. peaceful “transfer of power
oo a Made majority’’ in which,
law and order wtndd be pre-
served by tfae existing security
forces while the guerrillas were
quietly disbanded and “helped
to retrain in other occupa-
tions ", Bridget

.
Parsons won-

dors if stre is reading about the
smite- country - in which she
worked.
The reaQxties of die war in

eastern !’ Rhodesia as she
describes them ore rather dif-

ferent, Th troth is, she says,

that ordinary Africans “ dread
meeting a Rhodesian sotatier,

whereas the guerrsHas are re-

ferred to ba affectionate terms
as * the hoys ’ ”. The girls in her

.

school “used to meet the boys
at might or during the week-
end ”. They became noticeably
more politically aware, and
increasingly confident in chal-
lenging a system which pre-
viously they accepted. There
was .a growing sense that the -

future was in their hands and
that they had .to do something
about ir. Gome, crossed into.
Mozambique; others fek that'
their role was co stay vyith their
families and to help by cooking
for ‘the boys*.
That was last year. At the

end of the year “ the guerrillas
moved kuo- the area in larger
cumbers. By this time people-
were prepared and so the boys
were assured of receiving food
and shelter. With this firm base
they could then strike our at
strategic targets—bridges, conn-,
eft halls, beer halls and soch- ;

like. This inevitably led to
clashes with the security forces
and so the complete support of

the people
.

became essential,'

since a lot is demanded ' of
them.”
Among the Africans Bridge t-

Parsons met, the # brutality
”

of the government troops was
“taken for granted”. She
heard numerous reports of
“contacts” between Rhodesian
forces and groups, of guerrillas

where the troops radKjed ’for

reinforcements and surrounded
the area, and helicopters then
flew in .and shot at ..anytfpng,

which moved. “The orfmous'
reaction of women and' child-

ren, at work: In. the. fields, is

to run when they see half a
dozen choppers fly over. So
.they are killed.” - - -

One white missionary told
Miss Parsons he estimated that
over a hundred of his. congre-
gation had been killed in this

way. He also described how a’
man taken prisoner during one
such “contact” had had both
kneecaps shot off to prevent
him escaping. “He vras covered
from, head to foot in sacking
and then hung with heavy
chains and heated With a dub.”
Tbe missionary saw him iu this

condition, and “two- days Inter
when he went bade the man
was still there having received
no medical treatment".

. .

Villagers taken

and tortured

““Whenever any action w
token by the guerrillas”. Miss
Parsons - says, “ the' local

people - are immediately sus-

pected. For instance the store

near our
.
school was burnt

down. The next day - the
7

soldiers took away six: of . the *

men from the . village. Those -

who came back cold me of how.
they were tortured. They were
kept in deep pits in the ground
with little, food or dotbin^

•

they were- beaten and electric

shacks were applied to
.
their -

genitals. One boy- told -them
under torture whar ' they •

wanted to
. ;
know—1that- his

father had . fed' the guerrillas.

On this admission the father

was - sentenced to. eightyears
imprisonment.. The charge was;

false and the. boy, distressed at
what he had done, fled to •

Mozambique together with a
number of other children from

.

tbe village.”

Probably most civilian deaths,
she adds, are officially put
down to. “curfew breaking”.
But the curfew can lost as long
as from .4

.
pm to 12 noon.

“Imagine the problems of a
' small hut with several children.

'

no toSec sod no watch.” She
knew of cases where people
were IdBed “ a few yards from
their hint, popping out to the
latrine

In Miss
'

~ParaoD5*s view to
ascribe African support for the
guerrillas to fear is wrong, since
to support them involves much
greater risks than not to do so.
“The security forces are cer-
tainly responsible for for more
civilian - deaths the
guerrillas ”, and are much more
feared by the people. Indeed
the object of the governedear's
Psychological Action Unit
'{Psyac) is precisely “to create
such a feeling of terror that
people will not dare to support
.the terrorists *.

Groups from this emit, accord-

ing to Miss Parsons, tour
African

.

primary schools giving
“ anti-terr ” talks and offering

rewards co children trim report

. on the activities of their village.

Essay competitions ere held on
such topics as, “ What I would
do ii my father fed a terrorist

Miss Parsons was also told of

dead bodies being used to dis-

courage children from crossing

"the border. “ Multi]aied bodies

are dragged into the school
ground behind a vehicle and
then pulled around the com-
pound by a piece of rope. The
students are then told, ‘this is

what w31 happen to you if you
join the terrorists

A white girt from another
- secondary school .told Miss Par-

sons “of a case in her school

when they propped up the body
outside the dining bafl and .

forced the whode school to file

post. Their faces were- pushed
right into the face of the dead
youth, and then they bad to «jo,

in and eat their dinner. Toe-

body was that of an ex-member
of the school and known to-

many The. girl who recounted,

this to me whs still suffering

-

severely from the experience.":

Bodies dangled

from helicopters

Students from the Honde
Valley -described to Miss Par-

sons how in that region dead
bodies wrapped in plastic were
dangled from helicopters winch
flew low over the villages, a*

a warning of the .fiaxe awaitin*

terrorists. In . another region;,

at Ciushawasha, near Rua, ta«

same is said to have been doot
with the bodies of “sevei
eleven-year-old children who
were shot on their way bom.-

frtxm school. The soldiers sab

they were taking food to ter

ronsrs. Seven tunes the hel

copter passed over the home’
of- those children. Tt£e parent

were then told to go and culiei

the bodies Miss Parsons sa>

she was told this by au ey
witness,- a woman working ft.

Mr John Deary of the Rh.
desian Justice and Peace Coi
mission.
Miss Persons admits that s’

did not herself personally w
mess any of these atrocities, a:

in most cases does not

the names of her informal
published because they cr t «•

relatives are still in Rhodes
Her evidence therefore woi-

scarcely convict the Smith
gime in a court, of law. But <
is a first-hand snen ess. of w!
Africans, at least in one p
of Rbrf 'esia, believe the nat*

of That regime and its secut
forces ro be; and also of W
they think about those wb
Mr Brian Crazier calls “

.

Soviet-armed ' arid fioan;

guerrillas and terrorists of

so-called Patriotic From ”. "
>

As for Bishop Muzorewa,
agrees that he. as well as .

Robert ' Mugabe, enjoys '

slderable popularity among

.

Shona people with wham
was wanting. Bat she doi-

if thJs popularity would svr :

if the bishoo came out cle^

iu favour of a deal with I

Smith from which “the be-

would be excluded.

Edward Mortir

Londoner fights

the battle

for New York
Win or lose—and yesterday’s

popularity poll in the Neu* York
Times did not auger too well

for her—Bella Abzug, the flam-

boyant lady who is out to win
the mayoralty of New York, has
at lease one doughty British

champion in St John's Wood,
London NWS.

Lila Burkeman is her name.
On her company’s letter head-
ings she inserts “ Everything
you’ve always wanted to know
about London and didn’t know
who ro ask ” between her
Christian name and surname in
brackets.

Though the inquiry and ser-

vices business sbe runs has
London as its stock in trade,
she cares just as much about
New York. Hence her champion-
ing of Mr Abzug*s cause.

I went to see Lila Burkeman
yesterday and she did not seem
the least despondent at the
news that Mrs Abzug*s cam-
paign to win die Democratic
nomination seemed to be losing
its momentum.

“ Bella’s got the drive and
determi nation the city needs”,
she told me. “ I remember what
a great city New York used to

be. With Bella as mayor, it can
be that again. All I can do is

try to break down voter’s
apathy”
She has put her office at the

disposal of the n Bella for
Mayor ” movement. She advises
Londun-fused Americans whv
they should put a tick against
Mrs Abzug's mune If they go
back ro the States to vote on
September 20.

A la recherche . .

.

If French customs officers had
opened die suitcase of Baron
Henri de Montesquieu when lie

returned to Paris from London
this week, they might hove been
surprised to find among its con-
tents two cricket balls.

They had been presented to
the baron -when he hosted a
party given by His famous cham-
pagne firm, MoSt and Chandon,
after the final match of The
Cricketer cup, held in Chelsea.

“When I was in school m
England before the war”. He
com his guests, " I played
cricket for a team. But I'm
afraid 1 have forgotten the rules

•Anything you say sill te

taien dc-rn la eviiecte

aeaiast ycu, asi FSr.t to

Yorkshire Television.

.

7
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The $ 1m silence of Mrs Onassis

I 1 do not know, but 1 can guess, blurb, “is too lonely to be ful-

I what Jacqueline Onassis’s feci- filled as a woman. What, she
ings were when she opened a
certain letter on, or about. May
30 this year.

“My dear Mrs Onassis”. it

read. “ Would you consider a
one million offer to p.’av the
title role in Idle TV film of]
Dolores, currently the best-
selling novel in tbe world ?

"

I doubt if Irving Mansfield,
who sent the letter, seriously
expected a reply. But he did
not get one.

Dolores. you will need
reminding, was the last book to
be written by Jacqueline Susan

n

before her death in 1974. It is
the story of the widow of an
assassinated American president
who, to quote from tbe gfrasdy

blurb, “is too lonely to be ful-

filled as a woman. WhaL she
needed most was money and
men
Mr Mansfield was Jacqueline

Susaon’s Husband and is

executor of her estate. He Was
also executive producer of the

two awful films hewn out of her
books.
The Corgi paperback of

Dolores is published this week.
The TV film seems as far away
as ever.

They cannot afford to be too
long over it. However. A film
of the book The Greek Tycoon,
starring. Anthony Quinn, is

expected tn reach America’s
. cinemas -quite soon. The cherry
will probably not be able to
stand up .to two bites.

Penelope Dell, of Steeple Astoa, Oxfo«fc6lrc, must be very clever.

Either that or her husband is. Either way, the Dells have i
assembled a Sunlight electric pen, imported from the Far East,

which allows them to Write in the dark. The instructions ray

:

“Cap turn type will light even if after the part 3 put os the partJr
and turn it together. When you change foe part 2, torn the part 2.

This latter advice w very odd as foe instructions say PUT -

is “ fixed screwing". I do not know whether the Dellshave yet
got round to obeying the edict : “ Incapable battery must be
tuken off.” The “ main uses ^oE foe pen include “ information

medium, mine and night-fishing
**-

Is thereto sphere of activity
into which feminists toQl not
leap? A Guardian headline
reveals the latest: “Woman is
sheep dog champion

When a lion

loses its pride
it seemed particularly ironical
that oa - Wednesday

, everting'
Chris McBride, the man who
discovered the white Mohs of
Timbered and. who never gets,
ill, was struck stf low with a
virulent attack of flu that his
doctors forbade him to leave
bed to meet! the press. .. ...

His book, refiiog of the
amazing discovery,- comes -out-
next week and he, his wife
Charlotte and daughter Ta&itha
are in London for the launch.
Since he completed tbe - book
The White Lions 'of Timbavati
fpublished '

;
by Paddington

Press), the three lion cubs have
grown and two of them have,
been abandoned .by their pride.'
Mr McBride has . .supervised .

die removal of these two nj-the
'

swfetv of the National Zoological
Gardens in Pretoria. He teUs .

me that it wfH .probably, he':

necessary to bring the ’ third,
younger white lion • co similar .

safety sometime in ' the future.”

Grannie Gumming of age lately
When Anthony Blond invited,

me to luncheon' yesterday to -

meet a lady who admits ro being

.

a “randy ..grannie”, I did not
know what to make of it alL

:

Well, you know Anthony—such •

a tease. However, a few minutes
with his latest author, the stun-
ning. and witty Anne Cusuxung
Iwhose memoirs The Love Habit -

ctre to be published next month ’

by Blond, and- Briggs) and I was
captivated.

Loved her, hated
. the ' book

ought to be my reaction; for

.

chit, according -to Miss-Cmunr
mine, who is 60 and .looks 40,
fs ‘the - reaction •«»£ certain men
friends. -So -L bad .-beet er^_.b®_
tionest and s«*v that T loved the.
ubnk as well as her. Anyway,
she is not gofing to hold, that

against me, for she said

. while I was much too youn
tier, I could have her teler
dumber .

*

Miss Camming, who is

divorced (having Been ms'
co two writers) told me

!

“at 50 I decided to a be.

love for lust". She adeteej

did nor see why. I. should p
being- Zelda- Fitzgerald ". a.'

four grandchildren xv^lk-r”
1

from a visit to the local civ?
She is emigrating ro Azr ;

In
_
November, “where s'-

_j risen s are properlv rrea i
I said .that she seemed ro :

been verv nice'v treated, -. i

evidenced bv her h«ok.
d?rllna“. she rep«erf.
duf receive a lot of he'p -;
charming

. men . with =•

research”

Post scrip r.-^lncrrftw^rfty in mg phrasing gam the impressi-m i

that Eugene S®, the first man to take off from a ship at sea..a
f°

Tn0ntAj before landing on another sh P:^
Ke«d*fSfv*rf riot slov to pomt ouf ihe absurdity . . . Ahthonil ^
Price, editor of the Oxford Times is not going toThe crime
tarueirY-.congress in. America as a (u*ualljt reliable f soztrce
Utld-me he was . . ,1 have not abandoned the “ OK rules ”
erase which has drawn so many letters. 1 dm merely - Is-

deflating yotfr contributions.. i :
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WHERE THE LAW DOES NOT APPLY
Lord Scarman’s Court of Inquiry
into the Grunwick affair is a
court by statutory definition, but
its findings have none of the con-
straining weight of a court's
judgment. They carry as much
authority as the reputation of the
author and the quality of the
document may command, not a
scrap more, it is necessary to
begin with this reminder, as
there will certainly be attempts
to claim that Lord Scarman's
findings are invested with a
quasi-legal force, making refusal
to comply with them an illegiti-

mate, almost criminal act. The
very form of such an inquiry,
under the Industrial Courts Act
1919 is indeed calculated to set
up just such a sleight-of-hand.

_

However, the intrinsic autho-
rity of the report is considerable.
It is a clear and concise examina-
tion of the conflicting claims on
employers and employees, leav-
ing aside only those questions
which are still before the real
courts. In a case burdened with
legal side-issues of great com-
plexity and wide significance ir

concentrates not on assessing
what is legal, but what is reason-
able. Tbe central issues of the
dispute are out of reach of the
law in any case. The recognition
of a union by an employer, like
the substance of trade disputes
in general, has been left to volun-
tary processes—largely at the
instance of the trade union move-
meat, and in this case somewhat
to its discomfiture

“ The efficacy of such a law
depends upon goodwill ”, says
Lord Scarman. “ If men act un-
reasonably, by which we mean
in obedience to the letter but
not to the spirit of the law, it

will not work.” And by that
criterion, he finds that the more
unreasonable party in this dis-

pute is the employer. The union,
he finds, acted reasonably in

responding to the strikers’ call

for help, in claiming their rein-
statement when they were
dismissed and in appealing to
the trade union movement as a
who’e when it found itself

unable to win on its own. Its

main errors were to seek for
illegal help from tbe Post Office
workers and to call for a mass
picket which predictably led to

civil disorders. The report seems
to regard these latter misjudg-
ments as rather less serious than
we would.
Tbe management’s activities

within the letter of the law

attract much more extensive
censure. Lord Scarman clearly
regards the managing director,
Mr Ward, as slippery—which in
the light of the latter’s relations
with the Advice, Conciliation
and Arbitration Bureau is not
an unfair conclusion. What he
considers more important is his
implicit judgment that Mr Ward
is also short-sighted. The
inquiry's account of the events
that led to the original outbreak
of the dispute is no doubt the
best informed and least tenden-
tious that we have. It returns
repeatedly to the point that if

there had been adequate
machinery for handling this or
that minor grievance, the danger
of serious unrest would have
been much less. The vulnerable
position of a largely immigrant
work-force imposed a special
responsibility on management.
Later, if Mr Ward had been
ready to defend the dismissal of
tbe most disruptive strikers
before an industrial tribunal, the
dispute would never have
become a national issue. These
considerations allow Lord Scar-
man to reach the conclusion thar
the company, too. bears a share
of the responsibility for the later

scenes of mob violence.

It takes two to make any
quarrel. The argument thar Mr
Ward took too narrow a view of
the interests of his company is

certainly a defensible one. But
there are strong reasons for

holding the opposite view. It

takes no very blinkered pre-

judice to fear that the advent
of trade union tactics may lead
to the growth of restrictive

practices and to excessive limita-

tions on flexibility in a business
with wide seasonal fluctuations.

The common argument that

union wage claims may cripple

reasonable profitability is some-
what soiled in the case of Grun-
wick by the evidence that the

company found it worth while
and possible to increase wages
sharply as a tactic during the
dispute. But it is true that in au
industry where competition over

costs is sharp, a union’s interest

in raising wages generally to a

high level does not necessarilv

coincide with the interests of

every group of workers involved,

as rhey see them.

The attitude of the workers
still loyal to the company is in

fact something that the report

gives too little weight to, per-

haps because of the necessarily

implausible ballots conducted
under the auspices of the man-
agement. But it seems probable
that their experience of organ
ized trade unionism has given
most of them a distaste for it

that will take some time to
disappear. Until they want
union to represent them in col
lective bargaining it would be
quite wrong to force it on them
with or without a closed shop
Lord Scarman’s disregard for
their feelings reaches, such
point that he does not even con
sider them as a factor in his
recommendations for the public
penance that he invites Grunwick
to submit to. ** Ideally ”, he says,
all strikers wishing to return
should be reinstated : if there are
no vacancies, then ex-grada.pay-
ment might do. After the experi-

ences of the past twelve months,
it is hard- to imagine that- the.

rwo groups could ever work side
by side harmoniously again.

The Grunwick affair cries out
for a less still-necked attitude on
each side, but no question of
penance or punishment should
arise. If Britain had a formal
structure of law controlling trade
disputes, as other countries do,
then an established (and duly
circumscribed) right of union
representation would no doubt
exist, and the rights of striking

workers to reinstatement would
be defined. But for better or
worse we have chosen not to do
things that way. A trade dispute
is still a leap into territory where
courts cannot dictate (still less

courts of inquiry), and where
the consequences of losing a
strike can be dismissal on one
side or bankruptcy on the other.

Lord Scarman notes reminis-

cently in passing that a more
formal legal system may be no
more effective, if it does not
have the acceptance of those it

applies to. Like our present
system, it would depend ulti-

mately on goodwill. The law
that we have can work only if

both sides are prepared to accept
compromise and conciliation.

Employers who exploit loopholes
ip the law to avoid those very
things, and trade unionists who
demonstrate, picket and “ black "

up to the very limit the law
permits (no further, of course),
are acting fully within their

rights. That is not to say that
they are wise to do so, either in

terms of public spirit, or of self-

interest.

A RESPONSE NEEDED FROM BUILDING SOCIETIES
The building societies consis-

tently come under fire for fail-

ing to lower their interest rates

with the same alacrity as the

banks and the money markets. It

happened earlier this year when
the general level of interest rates

was in steep decline and is now
certain to happen again over the

coming weeks. Building society

interest rates are clearly out of

line with most other interest

rates, but no decision on any
change in building society rates

seems likely before the next
meeting of the Building Societies

Association, scheduled for Sep-
tember 23.

The first consideration for

building societies is, of course,

the attraction of the savings with

which loans to house-buyers are
financed. The quantity in which
these savings come in depends,

by and large, on the relative

artractiveness of the interest

rates the societies offer deposi-

tors. At present the 6.7 per cent

return offered net of standard
rate income tax—equivalent to a

gross return of 10.15 per cent

—

compares favourably with almost
any other return available to

savers apart from medium and
longer-dated gilt-edged stQcks.

Todays news that the interest

rate on National Savings Bank
investment accounts is to be
reduced from 10 to 9 per cent
as from October 1 must offer

the building societies still more
room to lower their rates, albeit

the larger inflows into National
Savings Investment accounts this
summer may not have been or
the kind that would otherwise
have been invested in building
societies. Unless, however, there
is some drastic deterioration in

the economic background
between now and late Septem-
ber, it is hard to see how the
societies will be able to resist

a fairly significant reduction in

their interest rates both for

investors and borrowers.
But should not the societies

respond to a trend of fall ing
interest rates rather more
quickly ? Even allowing for the
administrative problems of an
alteration in rates, one would
have thought that a savings move-
ment of such size—resources of
some £28,000m—would be able
to sura up a trend almost as
quickly as anyone else. That said,

amid all the clamour to which
the societies are likely to be sub-
ject, there is a more fundamental
issue that is worthy of deeper
consideration and public debate.
That is whether the present
method of arriving at building
society interest rates is the best
one. If the building societies are
on the slow side in responding to
changes in other interest rates,

might not some system of regular
reviews at, say, three or six
monthly intervals be more appro-
priate ?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

‘ Gentrification ’ in Pattern of the British climate
Islington
From Councillor George Taylor -j

m

.

Sir, I have read with interest the
report published by the Barnsbury
Peoples Forum entitled “Gentrifi*
cation in Islington ” and the result-
ing correspondence which you have
since published. .Much of the com-
ment in the report is sensible, but
1 share with a' number oE your
correspondents the concern- chat
there is an underlying attitude
which seeks, to preserve the --dif-

ferences in social classes and to
separate them geographically.

""

The report states that “the
whole concept of social balance is

irrelevant or even dangerous **.

This is a philosophy which will lead
us in the direction of the worst, of
the American ghettos with all tbe
problems that will inevitably ensue.
The Council has, through its plan-
ning policies, endeavoured to pre-
serve a social balance within
Islington, and I like to think that
by an intelligent series of planning
legislation we have been reasonably
successful. There is no doubt that
in the late 1960s and early 1970s
there were a number - of major
problems in relation to the very
rapid immigration of tbe profes-
sional workers, and a number of
property developers and estate
agents in the borough took advant-
age of the situation for their own
pecuniary gain. Fortunately this
problem has now rapidly diminished
and perhaps the report has come
five or 10 years too late.

Tbe report gives statistics to show
that tbe most significant loss to

From Mr C. G: Smith
\ .

Sir; As. the person .responsible h>r
tire custody and maintenance of the
longest .- .series- of meteorological
records at . one site in' the British
Isles, those of; 'the*. Badcliffe

Census questions

on colour
From Mr S. C. Boxei
Sir, May I comment -on *tbe letter

from Mr Ivor Frank (August 23),
describing tbe difficulty he would

-reason research, into past, climate
and into climatic fluctuation can be
time and money - well spent. How-
ever if we draw- quite felse con-
clusions from this research we may

... w end up spending -money to counter

Meteorological - Station. Oxford, I - dangers that are either imaginary have in answering a question on
must make some reservations about or so remote that we need not and colour in the next Census. It has

the notion "that now seems' to- be cannot do mnch about it l

Yours faithfully,

C. G; SMITH.
University Lecturer in. Geography,
School of Geography,
Mansfield Road,
Oxford.
August 24.

widely accepted that recent -weather,
events in. this country and elsewhere,
are evidence .at wprst'of a signifi-

cant change of climate, or at best
that our climate .is going through a.

period of unprecedented instability.
Weather is, except in the short

term, still largely unpredictable ; It
"

is also, in most parts of the world,
highly variable and unstable for "at
leasf parr of the year. The history

'

of the Indian subrcontinent . affords
-

manv - examples of failure of .the
monsoon ndns while that of Egypt
fncludes many disasters resulting
from high or low Nile floods caused
by die variability of. rainfall- over
Ethiopia and East' Africa: One con-

‘

sequence- of the vast -effort how
devoted to weather forecasting m
all parts of the world is a great
increase in the number of reliable
meteorological! records so '- -that
extreme weather events are widely
and- rapidly reported through the
media. However, very few places in
the world have reliable meteoro-

From Mr W. H. Palmer
Sir, There is no -doubt- that ; tbe
climate of western Europe is chang-
ing, and has been doing so for half
a century or more, as is demons-
trated by die spectacular shrinkage
of many glaciers in the Alps and in
Norway. As an example, Nigards-
breen in western Norway has re-

ceded something like two mSes this

century. Between 1935- and 1965 ix

.
left uncovered a

.
lake about a mile

'

long. .. Now there are several hun-
dred yards of bare rock above the
lake, and die glacier is still receding
yearly. Little more titan 200 years
ago, on the other band, Ntgards-

not yet been derided what, if any,
question about race or ethnic origin
is to be included in the 1981 Cen-
sus ; moreover the decision about
the content of the Census rests with
Ministers and ParSasnent. . We in
the Office of Population Censuses
and Surveys believe thar the set

of questions we eventually recom-
mend to Ministers should be arrived
at only after- careful research and
wide consultation ; race or ethnic
origin is one of the questions on
which such research and consulta-

tion is taking place.
The Census provides the only

opportunity to collect comprehen-
sive statistical information on par-

ticular groups cm both a local and
a national basis and how their con-

ditions- compare with those of die
population as a whole. Its results

are widely used by national and
local government, by commerce and
industry, by research workers and
by members of the public. Issues
relating to minority groups can
only be sensibly discussed on abreen was increasing. Macias Foss,“6 WIiniu nave 1&IIOU1C ita^cuiir i _ M „ To*#- . w*n»V w atuoiwij uaovvwuu w» »

logical records going hack more " foundation of firm facts many of™ "A sawsysi'sm.s
about 1750; thereafter there

.
was

. many
whom have moved out to the new
towns. The proportion of Islington
residents who are professional
workers, employers and managers,
stands at 83 per cent which is still

less than the figure for London
as a whole.
Mr Pitt (August 22) grossly

underestimates tbe increase in
social ownership” (council and

housing associations) which . has
taken place since 1970. This has
shown an increase from approxi-
mately 40 per cent of the dwellings
within the borough in 1970 to
approximately 60 per cent in 1977.
This has been achieved as a result
of a deliberate act of policy whereby
the council have purchased a num-
ber of properties for the purpose
of rehabilitation. This policy is still

continuing, though ir is likely that
rn the future the number of pur-
chases will reduce substantial Iv.
Looking forward to the 1980s and
1990s one of our major problems
will be a shortage of bouses to btrv
for owner occupiers in did middle
income groups, ft may well be that
in rimes to come the council will be.
initiating and perhaps participating
in redevelopmenr and rehabilitation
schemes intended for owner occu-
pier middle income groups.

Finally, one problem which
“ gentriGcation ” has inevitably
brought with ir is that of the increas-
ing number of groups funded bv the
council and usually led by. the “new
gentry " exemplified by Mr James
Put- while I would wish to see
our council continuing its present
policy of encouraging active partici-
pation by all residents m the
borough, we shall have to take a
look ar iust how representative
some of these groups are.

I hope that this letter serves to
put the report in perspective and
show how the council is working

'

very hard ro achieve the social im-
balance which Mr Pin so dreads.
Yours faithfully,

GEORGE TAYLOR, Chairman of
the Planning Committee.
London Borough of Islington,
Town HalL
Upper Street, NI.
August 24.

From Mrs Mary G. Hall
Sir, The Socialists are determined
that we should sit side by side to
be educated and lie side by side

sequences occurring again it is

bm a slight diminution for a ce.
classed as a once in two or five 23L. * glacier was noticed,

catastrophic -after
1930 and remains sc

the borough, and this would apply SnSlTj .. ST° i
0r

- shrinkage of tbe I

generally to inner urban areas, has pr^hd^, the laws and tins became
been of skrlled workers, many of

chance and the 3»wsrrf atmospheric jq3Q anJ j-gmajn;
physics do not suggest that- such an
event 'cannot occur again the next
year. Indeed there is mnch evidence
that the weather does not abide by
the* normal rules of chance.; rather
there is a tendenev for extreme
events tn occur in groups or
clusters. This was an assumption
made after a great deal of research
by Dr H. E. Hurst when be .was
calculating the amount of man-
made storage that would be required
in order to guarantee an annual
How of. the Nile adequate 'to meet
Egypt’s' irrigation needs. These
calculations were the basis of the
over-year storage -impounded in
Lake Nasser behind the Aswan High
Dam. '

.
••

• However, even allowing for this
tendency of tbe weather to repeat
extreme events at short intervals,
tnv faith in the normal, and- eener-
ally genial behaviour of tbe British - inevitable that our meteorologists!

We may aot know -the cause of
this rapid diminution of land .ice in
Europe, be it warmer weather, or
less snowfall, but the fact is there
for all to- see; Eighteenth-century
conditions favoured an increase tir

land ice, the nineteenth century was
relatively -stabler while the climate
of. oiir own .time is. -causing the
\gladers- to melt away before our
eyes. .Perhaps it is causing other
changes .too.

• Yours faithfully,

WILLIAM PALMER,
'

Fieldfare, .
->

. ..

32 Fendon Road,
Cambridge.

'

August-24.

From Mrs Sylvia Hayrnon
Sir, In a climate as variable as that
of the British Isles, it is, I suppose,

climate is confirmed by a detailed
study of the Oxford meteorological
record which is very complete since
1815 and For wbich patebv records
extend as far back as 1760. The
actual severity and the day to day
senuence of weather during the very
cold winters of 1947 and 1963 was
so close to that during the severe
winters of 1776, 1814 and 1895 that
T was : reassured that it bad all
happened before in much the same
wav. The recent- severe

: drought of
1975 and 1976 and the subsenuent
wet spell since September 1976 can
also be very closely matched by
past events. The recently observed
decrease in the freonenev of our

struggling to express its fine grada-
tions, should (pace Dr Buisserer's
letter of August 23) sometimes seem
less than precise.

Some time ago, having purchased
a “ shower proof ” coot -which, in my
opinion, fell far short of its label,

and being in dispute withtfce sup-
plier as to the. terms of bis guaran-
tee; 1 rang up die Weather Bureau
and asked to be put through to

'

someone ‘who conld reH me oxaedy:
what a shower was. - V ' '•

My. inquiry was treated with-'

.great courtesy but, I am sorry to
say, without success. There were,
I was told, no scientific standards of
measurement (duration of fall.

census-
• Your correspondent may be in-

terested . to know that we have re-

cently decided to test in a small
scale experiment, simulating the
procedures of a Census, two slightly

different types of direct question

on race or ethnic origin. In this

voluntary test respondents would be
asked to indicate by ticking a box
the ethnic grouo or race to which
they belong or from which they are

descended- Categories specified

will- include White (European),
West Indian; .. African, Arab,
Chinese, Indian, Pakistan, Bangla-
deshi and Sri Lankan.
Some earlier research hod shown

that persons from the ; Indian sub-
continent very often wished to say
which community they, be4oo& to

end spaces will be provided in the
question to state whether Hindu,
Sikh, Muslim, or other. In addition,

provision' is made for persons be-

longing to any other race or ethnic
group or of 'mixed racial or ethnic
descent ts describe their ethnic or

racial origins. If a question in such
a form were included in tbe 1931
Census Mr Frank should have no
difficulty in answering ir.

Yours faithfully,

SYDNEY BOXER,
Head of Census Division,

Office of Population Censuses
and Surveys,
St Catherines' House,
10 Kingsway, WC2.

'

August 25.

aT-i occurred before.
ft is not the . mere fact of a

meteorological “record” that is- so
Important but the extent to which
the event departed from previous
" records ”. I cannot accept the view
t’M»t

.
recent • weather events lu

Britain orovide reliable evidence For.
a. significant climatic change. I
believe that those who have in-

„jl_„ -if t.tl , 7 ~ Bttiin ui umeicBi m. ine

fcvnn «*orM are urobablv of our own m*V-we not also live side hv viHa? .1 - i • .

nrevafiing ” westerly winds has amount of precipitation)- by which
*-» n-rnr™ r? Ki-r-r. ....

ft was possible to decide beyond
peradventure when a shower was a“
shower and not. some oiher species
of rain. “ However,” my informein.
finished helpfully, “If L were stand-,
ing outside in one at this moment,'1

I should certainly be able to MU
you what it wasi”

’

Yours- faithfully,''

. — _ _ ,
SYLVIA HAYMOW, -

vcstjsated tbe_ recent droughts in
.
13 Beaumont Street, WL

Sard Teaon of West Africa, August 23.
where -the meteorological record is ".

both shorter *id scantier, have
formed much the same conclusion.
This is not to deny that, on the
p’oloeical time scale, great climatic
changes have occurred and may
occur again.
Many of the problems that have

arisen from recent extreme weather
events in different parts of. the

Pay awards
From Mr W. C. Houghton
Sir, There is, l suggest, one possible
lolution to the problem of how tbe
laden rewards those who, because
;t their high efficiency, specialized

kills and/or aggressive salesman-

hip, increase their own and the
mtional wealth but are currently
reventad or restrained from reap-

ng the benefit of their endeavours.
Provided the award meets agreed

riteria it could. I suggest, be paid

i two stages. The first could be a
ash increase in line with current
nvernment guidelines. The balance

f what the award would have paid

le individual in the next 12 months
iuid then be loaned to the nation

id invested in, for instance,

ational Efficiency Loan Stock
377-80 and ideally linked to the
ctail Price Index. A generous rate
interest, perhaps similar to the

VYE rate, might be paid half-

arly.

At the end of, say, a three year
riod holders could have the choice
their loan being repaid or their

nital transferred to some other
ae of government investment
c?er preferential terms.
As each future pav award was
go tinted, the surplus over the
rvermrent guideline could be in-

sted for a further three years.
The agreed criteria for manufac-
•irg irdustrv should. I consider,
based upon increased produc-

in' (the more efficient and ecooo-
cal use of men, materials and
chines nlus yrever effiriercr and
-ramv in administration and sell-

-I. In services sinulrr criteria
lid be voolied with ereat em-
a?r? on i"cre?sed effTc !eacv and
bnomy of service and perhaps

srfc*« as ;n the -- se of rlt-

?rd to the air tr?fF :c control
rstarrts which, after being Frozen
<om* twr» v-»ars. now threatens

ri«ie I n*»dnp’s airports over the
idev weekend.
V formula on these lines would
urd tbs efSr'ent ard ecnnoroic-l

s c’^irly imd®rruad fr>«is whici
•vs the annrec’nt'on of the

'•—d ca'h fttd ororid"s a sir*':e

;b- nation's futnre prosperity.
Ivs e

<:'= ~’"n r qprr-'-n*-* vnn'd
• to nw'-e do w !tb
in the GoveremeDt Suidetrnes

should certainly n"' be oer-

id to charge their efficiency or

excessive pay awards on to the pub-
lice in increased prices.

Within sucb a framework collec-
tive bargaining should flourish in a
responsible manner. With reason-
ably sound forecasting by rbe
Treasury we might at last stand a
chance of being able to plan a few
years ahead without the stultifying
uncertainty of an unresolved and
chaotic pay policy which has be-
devilled our summer months for so
many years.
J have the honour to be, Sir,

W. G. HOUGHTON,
18 Shelley Court,
Milton Road,
Ftirpenden.
Hertfordshire.
August 22.

Rules of pronunciation
From Mr Paul Ferris
Sir, If Professor Rojs were correct
when he says (August 24) that
“comparatively few words fin Eng-
lish! have two equally acceptable
alternative pronunciations”, the
committee of learned persons that
adrised the BBC o>i the matter for
1.1 years, from 1926 to 1939. would
hardly have found so much to do.

Exactly what does he mean by
acceptable ” ? I have just finished

work on a radio documentary, “ Eng-
lish as she is broadcast ”, about the
brave but ludicrous attempts of the
BBC’s advisory committee on spoken
English to impose uniform stan-
dards. The committee (which had
Robert Bridges and then George
Bernard Shaw as chairman, and
eminent scholars and writers among
it; members) was hamstrung bv the
fact lhar Reirh and the BBC refused
ro accept alternative pronunciations
as being of equal merit, yet in many
cases no single “correct” pronun-
ciation existed. The committee
seethed with disagreement, and
often decided on a particular pro-
nunciation by a narrow margin.

Thus in 1926 it ruled that garage
should be “garraaxh”, only to

change its mind in 1931 and deride
it was “garridge" to rhyme with

“marriage”, then change it back
»Sitin in 1934 to “garraazh”. Forty
years later, who could say that
either pronunciation is wrong?
Members used to send in Uses of

words for discussion- One note from

Rose Macaulay included vertigo

,

patriotism and sausage. Soon after
came a postcard :

41
1 withdraw

sausage ; I see there is no historical
ground for any pronunciation but
• sawsidge * ”. Even if “ sawsidge ”

has passed away (and I wouldn't be
sure), the other two can still be
beard in more than one version.
Yours faithfully,

PAUL FERRIS,
3 Granard Avenue, SW13,
August 24.

Israel-US impasse
From the Editor of the Jewish
Chronicle
Sir, Your leading article “The
Tsraell-American impasse n (August
12} is curiously misleading on a
point of fact. In its final sentence,
you state :

44 The question facing
the Carter Administration now,
therefore, is whether to let the
difference of opinion between it and
Mr Begin remain purely platonic or,

as Mr Janies Reston has suggested
in The Ticw York Times, to ‘make
clear to Israel that it will not con-
tinue ro finance and arm a Begin
policy it thinks will lead to -war’”

Unquestionably,
_
the quotation

from Mr Reston «uits the argument
of your leading article, bat yon do
an injustice to Mr Reston and your
readers by nor pointing out that
this was but the second of three
alternative policies which Mr Reston
set out.

If I may quote him :
44 At some

point, the Unired States will prob-
ably hare to decide (1) to guarantee
by treaty the pre-1967 boundaries of
Israel with minor strategic amend-
ments

; or (2) make dear to Israel
that it will not continue to finance
and arm a Begin policy it thinks
will lead to war ; or (3) evade any
decision and cake its chances.”

Mr Reston’s own choice of alter-
natives—again, if I may quote him

—

is that “ It needs a decision by the
United States, clear to all sides, that
if Israel withdraws to the pre-1967
borders, or thereabouts, the United
States will defend those borders
against any aggressor including the
Soviet Union.”
Yours tnrfv,

GEOFFREY D. PAUL,
Jewish Chronicle.
25 Furnival Street, EC4.

we not also Jive side by side ?
Yours faithfully,

MARY HALL,
Lavender Cottage,
69 Steyne Road,
Seaford,
Sussex.
August 39.

Taxes paid by tourists
From the Chairman of the London
Tourist Board
Sir, Your leading article of August
22, “Tourism—a most important
Industry , nghtly points out that
many see the introduction oE a
tourist tax as a way of reducing the
number oF tourists. Another power-
fid pressure behind rbejr call is the
local authority who sees the rourisr
tax as a valuable new source of
rerenue.

But what tourists are never given'
credit for is the substantial amount
of t-i* they already pay. They pav
VAT, liquor, tobacco’ and petrol
nxes in full, so contributing craund
E150m to the national exchequer "

eech year. la addition local rates
pei’d bv hotels, restaurants, shoos,
and

_
ttirces of entertainmem are

rearily dependent on tourist earn-
ings keeping those establishmentswbK

It is impossible to estimare how
much tourist; contribute in this
w»v, but even without this bonus
this j-ear’s 10 million tourists will
pay, on average. £15 per head in
tax.

Your-- faitlifullv.

POXSONBY OF SHULRREDE.
Chairman Londan Tourist Board,
26 Grosvenrr Gardens,
Victoria. SWl.
August 22.

in« in that we have ignored the
evidence of past records. For this

From Mr;John iPpok
Sir, The way tbe wind blows. For
the past two years the raindrops on
BBC weather maps 'have slanted
down from east to west Why? •

Yours faithfully,
. . . -

JOHN POOR, . .- ;
57 Westbury Road.

;

New Malden, • v ’

Surrey.
August 24.

Duties in Court
'

From Sir David Napley
S’r, In the report which you were
kind enough to print concerning
“Court clerks’ criticism rejecred by
lawyers’*. (August 23), the state-
ment which 1 had znade was in 'two
respects misquoted- Your report
attributes to me the words “much
of the

>
wefk with which- die

association's, members', were con-
cerned was 4

the dross of the
criminal courts ’ My statement
said “ A substantial part of the work
with which they should be . con-

. cerned is the dross of the '.criminal
courts”.
Later you quote me as saving

“to provide high quality specialists
4 to deal with the relative trivia’
over which- the clerks’ assistants
presided . . . What in fact I said
was “ high, quality specialists to deal
with the relariv.? trivia over' which
untrained clerks should -only -be
permitted to preside . . .

Yours faithfully,
.

DAVID NAPLEY,
Kingsley. Napley & Co, : •

307-115 Long Acre, WC2. . -- '

August 23.

to the Horn in the past & years
I have found considerable

.
regard

for their former “imperial ” friends.
Would not the EEC - rapport .

an.
OAU initiative there also.r:.

l ain, etc. . . ..

DOUGLAS DODDS-PARKER,
14 Grosvenor Place, SWL
'August 16;.

Year of the boverfly
From Dr'D. F. Omen

.

Sir, Dr Bristowe (August 17) reports
large numbers of boverflies along
the south coast. Using special trap-
ping devices I have, monitored the
abundance of both hoverflies -and-

-

Resettlemeat of Kurds :

From the Ambassador
,
of . the

Republic of Iraq

Sir, Yoor Geneva date-lined story
. '(August 16) in which a spokesman

.
of the so-called Kurdish Democratic
Party alleges the “destruction of
Kurdish villages 'bp- the.' Iraqi
authorities” is certainly very mis-
leading.

Ever - since the collapse in early
- 1975 - of . die CIA-backed Barazani
insurgency, the "Iraq Government
lias embarked upon, a huge develop-

.. meat programme of the Kurdish
. Autonomous Region in North Iraq.

V, To date, the building of 164 new
.
villages comprising 1L50O houses
has been completed. These villages
have modern facilities and ameni-
ties (health, sanitation, electricity,

schools, etc). A further 20,000
houses' for Kurdish villagers is

planned and under execution now,
in addition to 1,000 new low-income
housing units in the urban areas -of

" the Autonomous Regionl

An equally erroneous picture is

given by the above-mentioned
spokesman when be' describes the

.
resettlement of villagers of the
frontier areas in new and modern
village units inride the Kurdish
Autonomous Region as “ deporta-
tion to ' desert areas ” and their
“pressing into forced labour under

. surveillance
'•

The Iraqi Kurds are now enjoy-
ing the benefits of peace after years
oF futile foreign -inspired rebellion.
They are .all now actively and freely
engaged in the large-scale, recoii-
;struction of their Autonomous
Region, as -witnessed and reported
by many a foreign journalist who
has. visited Iraq.
Yours faithfully;

TAHA AL-DAWOOD. Ambassador,
- Embassy of the Republic of Iraq,
21 Queen’s Gate, SW7. •

August 17. -

.
"ladybirds' coming into gardens/ This
year '• a species called Syrphus
balteams is the one that has become

.

extraordinarily abundant; last year
it was the 7-spot ladybird ; while

• in. 3975. it was r another hoverfly.
'Svrph'us corollae. All

.

; of these
.
insects' feed

. as larvae on aphids
'which have been exceptionally cqm-
iron for three consecutive years. In
.1972-74

. no species of hoverfly or
ladvbird

;
was especially abundant^

.What Is interesting is that in three
consecutive years three different
species bare apparently exploited
the superabundance of. anhidx. Last
year’s fine croo of 7-spor ladybirds
came through .-the winter all

ritfat but the peculation crashed in-

June for reasons . which, -remain
'

obscure.
Yoors sincerely, •

d. f. Gwen,
. -66 Scra'otnft Lane,y •

. Leicester.
'

August 20. ..
.

Homework
From Emma and Litcy Briggs
Sir, Mr Roald Dahl (August 20 1

has obviously not spoken to any
children from our comprehensive
school. Our teachers regularly give
us homework, and they also correct
it.

We still have time to watch tele-

vision and read Mr Dahl’s books
as weJL
Yours faithfully,

'

EMMA BRIGGS,
LUCY -BRIGGS,
Cotebele House,
St Dominic,
Saltash,
Cornwall.
August 20. -

Future of the Ogaden
From Sir Douglas Dodds-Parker
Sir. The drawing of Frontiers by
Europeans, mainly. British, some 80.
years ago introduced a new conr-
cepr into the Horn of Africa. Later,
for . more than two decades until
3954. “Somalia’* was administered,
by Italians -and British as one entity.
-When I wits seat out by Anthony
Eden in 3956 to invite Edtiopia ro
return the Ogaden to Somalia HIM
the Emperor said: “You British £ Paivd Magnay
rcade all the frontiers. How can you’ f.

1

,

1 ’ Br Bristowe (Ausyist. 17) may
ask us to change them now ? like, to bmnvtMr the Hoverflies
The ’ interests of all the peoples' ..y!

1^ 'going ,'in. a northward
in the- Horn are for political stability utrectipn-.-ayer Battle on August 11
and economic development. Tbis woma seem to pave landed in ttiy

could be- achieved, within the. con- .
garden.-

'
.They have .drained iny'

ditions laid down by the OAU. by bouevsuckfe;- and : stripped
! rite

degrees -oF aurooomy and devolu- .
b-^th roses and beans,

rion within a wider association, to HoneFuifr They yrfll now continue
inc'ude the Sudan and Kenya as '-.their'.-;- flight- northwards- -very-
weU as Somalia and Ethiopia. - Shortlv.-as they-lisevoIW darken -the.

The Somalis are a '-remarkable ' s^v wfrh th-ir presence
.

.

and most attractive people. Few Yours faithf^l'v; - - '
.

' -

others would be able., or- wiBiog to "D- E- MAGNAY,”,:. ... ' - - -Datdatifillea. being a
try. rcr make their .home5 in the- £VsJWVfew,

:
V--x .cfa«

mast desolate .areas- of .the* .Horn,, ^q.uthborouabu. Yours, etc,.
uur*

into which' -their ever-gromatgrfk>oic* -^.TtHforide^
and .herd' « •

frontiers

Backward glance
.

From Captmri A. R. Farquhar , RN,
retd

Sir, I can expand a little on Lieut-
. Commander Bail lie-Grom an’s story
(letters; August 20) about tbe nam-
ing of. bills, on Lemnos. The story
as I heard it very many years' 'ago
is' as' follows

:
' •

. ;
Among the surveying officers was

a sub-iieutenanr. .1 will not name
-him, but his nickname vt 2 s
“ Tubby He fell foul somehow of
bis captain,- and as a punishment
was ordered to fill in the “ con-

. tours” of these four hills. As it was
about n*io*5inmner it- was Very hot
work, walking round .and round
these hills, fining in the contours,
and- he -suffered accordingly; and
determined on revenge.

It is. custom to fit local names
to .conspicuous objects, and Lemnos,
having for years been under Turkish
rule,. .Yam, Yrroc, Eb and Denrued
did sound vaguely Turkish to those
ignorant of the language. 5o when
he reported them as the local names
.no. suspicion was aroused. .

-They. irerc placed on the “fair
of the survey, sent to thenydrograpqir Department, passed

wafepetsd, and the. chert plate
^n«raved.' and as far as I know areand tbere. ?nd I feel sure no hvdro-graphar wiH erase them, ft must be
|^1 known^story in tTle depart.

' nj
t®^|’vey made in the 1890s,and caire ur very useful for the

: desolate areas of the Horn,. J'd.uthborouaa.. . .. Yours, etc,
which -their ever.growHKdfocks ,-Tm»bridkt WeHv ; : A. R. FASOKBAR; !

.herds have overflowed across. . Kent.— - .

- -r. ' " 43 PhiJGrrMr^'i^iriVm,® um -

tiers -r
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SOCIAL NEWS
Tli2 Duke of Gloucester i> 33

i-,uay.

TI»= Duchess of Kent, as patron,

v- ill attend the .-lnnnal meeting of

the Spastics Soclcrv at the Royal
Cvllsse of Surgeons, on October
IS.

The Duchess of Kent will open the

Nurthgate Centre. Chester, on
October 19.

Birthdays today
M-tjor-Gcnetal R. C. Cruddas. 77 :

iMsjor-General N. L. Foster, 63

:

Mr Christopher Isheruood. 73 :

Professor B. G. Mjegraitfi, 70 : Sir

Hugh Parry. 66 : Viscount Runci-
man of Doxford. 77 ; Mr Humph-
rey Searle. 62 ; Sir Gerald
Tiibrlay. 64 ; General Sir Harry
Tuco. 60.

Today's engagements
Sir Francis Drake, gallery talk.

Crtish Library exhibition,
British Museum, 2.15.

Exhibition :
“ Cricket, the summer

game ”, Kodak Photographic
Gallery-

. High Holborn. 9-5.

London Transport posters exhibi-
lion. Royal College of Art,
Kensington Gore. 10-6.

Let's Celebrate : Transfiguration.
Donald Swann and others at St
James's Church, Piccadilly, 6.30.

Summer holidays at Bethnal Green
Mu ‘.sura of Childhood, jigsaws,
2.30.

Walk : Tower Hill explored, meet
Tower Hill station. S.

Latest wills

‘ Village life ’ Squire

leaves £275. 1 76
Colonel Sir Eartie Edwards, of
lljrcJirgliam Hail, Hard Ingham,
me Korfcik village featured in the
“ Village Life " scries in
The Times this week, left £275,176
ret. He had been vicc-lieutenant
c' Norfolk since 1958, and was
i! ascribed in the series as a
benetr/ent squire. He died in May,
agid SS.

r>:?:cr estates include f net. before
tax paid ; tax not disclosed):

JaiL-ficld, Dr Harold Young, of
Fr.vV.vaicr .. .. 032,612

Pintbiclt, Mr William Stewart, of
F.raugliing. farmer .. £333,348

Spitz, Mr Erna nuc-i, of Weatblfiv
£101.145

Stan ton. Mr Horace Mills
Alders-jQ, of Bourne, solicitor

£145.604

Wain, Mr John Stanley Frank, of
Newcastle-under-Lyme £109,309

Whitfield. Mr Colin, of
Godmancliester, intestate

£107,599

W1 liters. Mr Richard John, of
Hambrook, Bristol .. £131,697

Latest appointments

Latest appointments include :

.Vr R. E. Thornron, a Surrey
Termer, to be a member of the
Royal Commission on Environ-
mental Pollution.

Forthcoming
manages
air R. C. Ropncr
and Miss D. F. Abbott
The ejig3gcmcnr is announced
between Robert Clinton, only son
of Sir Robert and Lady Kopner. of
Cap d’ Antibes. South of France,
and Diana Felicia, younger daugn-
tcr of the late Win? Commander
A. H. Abbott and of Mrs Abbott.
HenvQle House, Hamble, Hamp-
shire.

air J. R. Eilson
and Miss S. E. P. Parsons
Tbe engagement is announced
between James Rowley, second son
or Captain and Mrs J. P. Bilson,
of Potweil House, Purbroofc Beam.
Hampshire, and Sbeena Elisabeth
Paterson, elder daughter of Mr and
Mrs D. M. Parsons, of ComhlU
Hall. Bishops Waltham, Hamp-
shire.

Mr T. J. R. Fatgher
and Miss li- M. Scrvacs
The engagement is announced
between Tim, son of Squadron
Leader T. P. Farsher (retdl, of
Muscat, Oman, and Mrs M. H,
McMaster, of 5 Graham House,
Newmarket, Suffolk, and Eliza-

beth. daughter of Mr and Mrs
William Servaes, of The Old Rec-
tory, Orford, Woodbridge, Suffolk.

Major J. N. Gourlay
and Mrs B. M. Charles
The engagement is announced
between James N. Gourlay, of

Doveridge. Derbyshire, and Bar-

bara M. Charles, of Yeatsall,

Abbots Bromley, Staffordshire.

Mr A. H. G. Jennings
and Miss J. A. Barrett
The engagement is announced he-

tureen Andrew, soil of Mr and
Mrs H. G. Jennings, of Oporto.
Portugal, and Jackie, daughter of

Mr M. E- Borrett, of Shanklin
Old Village, Isle of Wight, and
of Mrs B. J. Borrett, of Kingston
Hill, Surrey.

Mr A. H. MacWilliam
and Miss J. M. Wclford
The engagement is announced
between Alasdair Hamista. elder
son of Mr and Mrs M. E. M.
MacWilliam. of Rye Farm, Ded-
ham. Esse::, and Justina Mary,
voungest daughter of Mr and Mrs
P. M. McC. Welford. of Glebe
House, Stratford St Mary. Suffolk.

Dr A. C. Pembroke
and Dr J. B- Hall
The engagement is announced
and the marriage will take place

between Andrew Charles,

youngest son of Mr and Mrs
G. V. W. Pembroke, of BexhiU-

on-Sca. and Jacqueline Beatrice,

vounger daughter of the late Mr
P. if. G. HaU and of Mrs 0.
Hall, of Colchester.

Mr D. W. H. Steeds
end Miss C. E. Llddle
The engagement is announced
between David, eldest son of

Arthur and Mary' Steeds, of Chan-

try View Road. Guild ford, Surtpy,

and Christine, daughter of Thomas
and Ivy- Lidriie, of Strait Lane,

Sainton, Middlesbrough.

V & A photographs
A department of photographs is

to be opened at the Victoria and
Albert Museum next Thursday. 1«

will be a wing of the department
uf pr.nts, drawings and photo-

graphs.

Mrs Mary Peto, vine keeper at Hampton Court, cutting the first of the year's grapes from the
vine, which is 209 years old. They will be on sale to the public from today.

Figures in ‘Reapers
5 may

be Wedgwood family
From a Special Correspondent
Figures in the George Stubbs
masterpieces “ Reapers ” and
“ Haymakers ”, which were illus-

trated in The Times of August 5,

may be Josiah Wedgwood and his
family, Mrs Peggy Boote, a
watercolourist living in Stafford-
shire, believes.

The paintings, which together
arc valued ar more than £lm. have
been offered to die nation for
£771.000 and the Trade Gallery
is trying to raise £140,000 for them
by Christmas.

Mrs Boote. of Stockton Brook,
Stoke on Trent, said yesterday

:

“ I am as certain as aoyoae can
be that studies for the pictures

weex palmed or conceived when
Stubbs stayed with the Wedg-
woods at Etruriar Hall, Stoke-on-
Trent, in 1780.”

Stubbs's portrait of the Wedg-
wood family bands in the
Wedgewood Museum, Barlasrou.

Wedgwood undertook to provide
large pottery tablets upon which

the painter Could enlarge the
scale of his work In enamel
colours.

Mrs Boote reached her conclu-
sion after looking up Wedgwood’s
letters to his friend and partner,
Thomas Bentley, and studying
reference books.

'* As soon as I saw the black-
and-white illustrations of the pic-
tures Jo the newspaper L was
struck by a similarity in the
figures ”, she said. “ I think the
portraits in ' Reapers are
Josiah,' his wife, Sarah, his
daughter. Susannah, his three
sons, and the man on the horse
his friend Bentley. The family is

again portrayed In * Haymakers ’

and the other woman is' probably
Mary, Bentley's second wife.”

“ Wedgwood’s daily letters to
Bentley stopped in 17SO, the year
of Stubbs’s, or we might have
had positive proof of the identi-

ties of the figures ”, Mrs Boote
said.

University news

Cambridge

Elections

KING'S COLLEGE. Fellowships -

p. A. Tanner. MA. PhD, university
lecturer In English, fellow lf«jG-lVrt»;
D- P. McKonzJe. MA. PHD- MS.
assistant director of research, geodoy
ami geophysics. fellow JWS-lvn.
Official fellowships from Michaelmas
on appoUitmont as college assistant

lecturers. J. A. Trevithick. MA. MSc
Londi. economics: J. B. V dojis. MA
'Ovtnt PhD engineering: p.
Ryan. MSc (Lotidi. WD i Harvard).
economics. Profcr.sorlA) fellowship froifc
January 1: G. Morn ScD. BSc. MD.
Blrm . orofessor elect of zoology,

fellow- 1962. 1974.

MAGDALENE COLLEGE : Honorary
fellowship: W. Carter.

TRINITY HALL: Staff IcUowshlp
from Oct 1* J. D. Demon. MA. PhD.
of Trlnllv Hell, umvcnlty lecturer la
englaecrutg.

Girl mason: Hilary Drury, aged 17, in the
masons’ shop ar Lincoln Cathedral. She
volunteered to work there unpaid for six weeks
to gain practical experience in cutting stone

before starting a college course next month

Memorial service

Lieutenant-General Sir Arthur
Smith
A memorial service for Lieutenant-
General Sir Arthur Smith was
held in the Guards Chapel, Wel-
lington Barracks, yesterday. The
Ven P. MaUett, the Rev R. T. J. K.
Wood and the Rev K. C. Oliver
officiated. The Rev P. B. Denton
was robed. Colonel M. A. P.
Mitchell, Regimental Lieutenant-
Colonel, Coldstream Guards,
representing the regiment and the
Coldstream Guards Association,
read the lesson. Among those
present were :

TTi» Hon Ladv Smith i -widow). Mr mad
Mrs T. G. Browne*. Major and Mrs
Michael Ingram and Malar and Mrs
Pcicr Rowley > sons-ln-law and
dangbteni. .Mrm Jennifer Evelyn. .Mr
and Mrs Andre-.r Ingram, and Mr and
Mrs David Jamcs-DozC (grandchildren

.

the Dowager Lady Somerlejrum istetcr-
Jn-iaw*. Lord Somwlri-wn, Major and
One Hpa Mrs Yvnilam Blrttbeck. Colonel
Uje Hon Nicholas and .Mrs Cross! i-y.

Miss Amanda crosslry. John and
Lucinda Crossiey. Mr and Mrs Simon
James. Mrs C. • c. L. Browuo. Mrs
I. J. ca&scl and other momben or the
family.

Lari Amherst. Blshoo H ft. Gough.
Brigadier Laid and Ballantrue.
Lojy Moyra Loyd. Lady Felicity Long-
more. Lody Pamvla Homtihrys. Lieu-
ii naiU-Colono! _ sir Ju’lan Pagji.
.Mjjor-GenTal Sir John Younger. Sir
Kenneth Grubb. Sir Stuarl MaUlnson
(Horn* Goardi. Lady <Ronaldi Ross.
Lais’ Law. Sir Alex Abel Smith. Field
Marvhal Sir Gerald TcmoU-r. Marvtial
of :he RAF. S-r Neil Cameron 'Sol-
d*-?!*- and Airmen’s ScruHure Headvrs
As.' octal’; n.. U.-DPrnL Sir K<-J> in
Lady Lockhart. General Sir Victor Fit/-,
(icargv .ualloar. Molor-Gjnrral Sir
Guv cod Lady Sallllwrv-Janw, Mak»r-
nenoeal Sir John Marriott. Mjlor
R. N. F. Sweeting (reohneaul adlti-
taiu.

__
Coldstream Guards,. Coineiol

VJ . R. CorooJd 'AJdvrchoi branch.
Cotton-ram Guards AisocUUoa.' arrd
Mrs Corbold. Motor, n. E. R. Alder,
son i.lst BattalUm. Coldstrenn
Guards), Ma)or T. C. P. Broofce ircn-
re:rnhng ibr Colonel. Irish Guards r.
Colonel M. R. Lee frfpresenUno Welsh
Guards i. Brigadier J. S. ChlVa irn-
Plotting MJIor-O-wral Commanding.
*»*•

. Kou-rhold Division Mlcf Gor
Louden District). Malor Paul Cortln
(rrwtrnOng ui-nicnaru-Coicrutf Cwn-
mandirt?. Grenadier Guards'. Captain
H. S. star «rt:orrsenUnD aopil Artll-
‘*rv i BASRA i ’. Ma!or-GOTt*r»l S. H.
'l. Barye 'Officers' .Chmoan Utdodi
with rUlor K >. Nerves and Major
M- _ Fulmaham. Ma)or-Geoeral
W. p M. Rai?bui7l fHM Tower of
London >. Malor-Gencral E. H. Goul-
ourn. Brigadier A. T. Jerrcn-Kcrr.
Br:gad:er U.

_ C. Swtft (Drltisa and
F-arrign Bible Society). Srvgadicr
Civtries Britten

BrlqjitL'-r Trevor Drier. Brin.idler
Itcirv Grocn. Colonel R. L. Predion.
Colo-wl J. C. Wynne Finch. Ca:on<*l
k. J Car:/ Tbei Cauuu’gr.i-rs
voU’*i . LlfUle»> ir(-,rn'rt-, -|

E D Jeritnss-Mallhcws 'MesonoUntla
Maor
Grant

that she hopes will lead to her becoming a
|

qualified mason. A farmer's daughter, from
! _ _

Dorrington Fen, uear Lincoln, she has revealed
JJ

‘ -

a great aptitude for the craft, a cathedral
\
Fiirgu* Mathcion Major i e. u Pori^

report said yesterday. She is to study at South
j
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Dorset Technical College, Weymouth.

Archaeology report

Pakistan : Early settlements
Recent work at two iiics In Paki-
slpr Indicates that the history of
settlement in ihe area is a long
unc, and that planned towns may
nnpoar much earlier than pre-
viously supposed, before the be-
ginning ««f [he Indus civilization.
The evidecce for these Important
conclusion.- was presented earlier
this month at the Fourth Inter-
nationa! Conference of South
Asian Archaeology, held in

Naples. The earlier site, Mehr-
sarh. is being excavated by Dr
.1. F. Jurrigc, of rhe French
A"-chacological Mission to Pakl-
U/fl, the later urhan site at Reft-
ann Dheri b> fTufexsor F. A.
Irarrani ol Pe-huwar University.

MuhrgarSi lies at the head of
He now barren Kacbf plain near
Me foot y; the Bolan pass. The
tirst two seasons’ work revealed
a small settlement dating from
Hie mid-third to mid-fourth mil-
jeania BC, distinguished chiefly
by its extremely fine painted pot-
icr-' and enormous number of
rtghly distinctive terracotta
fitunnes cf mother goddesses in
the third season (1976-77) the' ex-
tsvator discovered a quite unex-
pected phase of earlier settlement,
pertly beneath the modern
mound, and partly submerged In
tite surrounding alluvial plait).

This early settlement, which Is

rc -.-jscnred by -.etcrai metres or

i*e JC-its. v.'ilriessed in its upper
: the Lrst apperranre or a
• - vhrriis of puorly fired «c un-

i
• ' pottery and bcncjffi this an

cmic (or nnn-ccramlc) Nco-.

or mud or mud brick, and a dis-
tinctive stone- blade industry with
accompanying bone tools.
Although no radiocarbon dates

arc oj yet available and cereal and
faunal samples have yet to be
studied, enough is available ro
make it clear that there Is there
for the first time in Pakistan an
extensive early settlement com-
parable to those of west Asia and
Iran. So tit; often quoted dis-
parity of several millennia be-
tween developments In west and
south Asia is now shown to be
more apparent than real.

The evcaution m Rchman Dheri
is important fur rather difierent
reasons. The s:te lies on die Indus
plains near Dliera Ismail Khan.
Aerial photographs indicate that

tbe mound ha; a remarkablv regu-

lar form, suggesting the presence

of an oiblaag town trail and a

regular pattern of streets- The
preliminary excavations ta-vc estab-

lished that the town was occupied

for about a millennium and was
abandoned before the stare oftiie
mature Indus civilization. They
have also found dear evidence cf
the surrounding town wail and oE

the existence ot streets, at least in
the final pluses of the site.
There again the site produced

much beautiful painted pottery,
many teracutra figurines, and
many beads. Including those uf
!'ln7 Of P* rtlcuisr interest
is the discovery’ in an early level
of a bone seal engraved with
scorpions, mountain coats ? nd
ofner svmbnis, and uf many pots
cnzravrd v.iih owners m.-rkj wrica

ralley script, although antedating
it by a considerable period. All
in all Rcbraan Dheri seems likely
to yield important evidence of the
formative stages of the Indus

r.iu: -Wd<‘>er Ml*» E. A Faurn-
’v?".»-r. Mr John RxiL«. vm< p,
R-.-.’i-r. Ctnon tl. C. Taviw. Mr A. u.cyv ?. Mr Alan Fiirut «0-usad*«
I’-'iV MI'i \|. Joi tT-»m i nr n,r-

Mrs E. c. Comer i Kcinharo
ti.il School Mias K. b.inden ' To-
fnsrr.ano d'rector, Sarc“vnrs Consul-
unev Sci-.lces). Miss S. StrtHfwicL'
rvarvscnUng vlsr-gresUhitt. NaUaoil
Mui,. and Mr G. tvoodisoa
Lrmdnn Boj-s' BrfMdn).

Lady Mandeville
Lady Sfandcrilfe, wife of Lord
Mandeville. aged 48, heir of the
tenth Duke of Manchester, was
granted a decree nisi in London

.vr. mauve >u<s=s iTw .u>au
: vesterdav on the ground of two

civuizanon. and of an icam»t ! Lanring h- engirt Thnurhanhm hitherto known in south
,
foup1e *gd ^ ^arS fir 22

Pakistan seems to be the main
j

> ears-

locus of iiDDoremt Uiscavcrv in
South Asia at present, cs India ! -vr
was In the ISjOi ; more than hair 1 J EHTa agO
the papers at the Naples meeting ;

were concerned with the Indus
j

?”™.
( T2

e

civilization or Its antecedent'. T,.o !

-6* 19S-

siiidies, Mr R. N. Jen»cn and Dr
] "fh«» r»F hnnvc

A. Sarema, anaivsed house- plans I
1 lie bIZC OI llULlScS

a nd

Reception
HM Government
Mr Harry Ewing, Parliamentary
(Jnder-Secretary of State. Scottish
Office, and Mrs Ewing were hosts
at a reception held in the Town
Hall, St Andrews, last night for
delegates attending the Centennial
Consultation of the World Alliance
of Reformed Churches.

Luncheon
HM Government
Dr David Owen, Secretary of State
for Foreign nad Caaunoawualrn
Affairs, was host at a londjeon in
honour of Dr Rurt Waldheim.
Secretary-General, United Nations,
held at 1 Carlton Cardens,
yesterday. The other guests
were :

Mr Brian Unjuliart. Mr Abdulrahim
A. Tamil. Mr AltKw-t Rohan. Ml
W'Jliain Powell. Mr Michael Popovic:
Mr A. Wedgwood Bern. MP. Sir
MlchJvl PalUs^r. Sir James Botiomlcy,
Mr Evan Laard. MP. Mr Robert Rhodes
Joiao. MP. Mrs MUUo Miller. MP.-Mr
Ivor Richard. 'JC. Mr Mar.-ln Ennuis,
the Rev D avid H.vrdXng. Mr Anmcmr
Howard. Mr Aim Hargrcave*. Mr
Michael Woo-. Mr Stephen Wall and
Mr Kit BarcLr.

Dkmer
Prime Minister

The Prime Minister was host at
a dinner at 10 Downing Street
yesterday evening in honour' of
Dr Kart Waldheim, Secretary-
General of tbe United Nations.

Those present were

:

Mr Brian L'rquhart. Mr Abdulrahtm
Fanli. Mr Albon Rohan. Mr wnnam
PoweH. Mr Michavt Popovic. Mr Gconc
Thomas, MP. Mr Merlvtt P.ocs, MR.
Dr David Owen. MP. Lord Avebury.
Lord Brockwzy. Mr Tod Graham. MP.
Mr PJiiuip Whitehead, MP. Mr
Chrla!or>her Brochlrbank-Fowlor. MP.
Mr Robert Rhodes JaMes. MP. Mr
Ron H.-igward Mr Lawrence Dalr- or
Janet Cockrofi. Mr -Terence Leocafter.
Mr Ivor Richard, QC. Mr John
Meadway.

Chorphiil fellowships

Applications are invited for

Winston. . Churchill Travelling

Fellowships. Application forms
and an explanatory leaflet may be
obtained from Winston Churchill

Memorial Trust, 25 Queen's Gate
Terrace, London SW7 SPR."

Closure threat to Royal

Automobile Club’s building
By a Staff Reporter
Members of the Royal Automobile
Gub, Pall Mall, have been asked
to hdp in saving their club house
from closure. Sir Clive Sossom

,

the club's chairman, has written
to the eight thousand members
saying that the -club house will

have to close at the end of the
year unless financial support is

forthcoming.

The building was put up in 1911
on the site of tbe old War Office

for £250,000. Now aim is

needed for rewiring, new boilers

and to meet fire regulations.
Members are bang asked to pay

a subscription surcharge -of £45 a
year for the next four years as
well as any increase in subscrip-
tion that may be needed because
of rnQation. The present annual
subscription, Including membership
of the RAC's Country Gub at
Epsom, is £91.80.

For that, members enjoy the

us eof squash courts, sauna baths
and what tile club describes as a
“ gentlemen's swimming pool

"

lined with Sicilian marble. A
kitchen and restauranr were
opened this year.

Membership, however, has
dwindled by several thousand dur-
ing the pasc 10 years and a spokes-
man sai dyesterday that the bed-
rooms were not as well used as

they would like.

To encourage greater use of
facilities the club was induced to
admit women without thmh hus-
bands to most rooms in the build-
ing, but that failed to avert the
crisis. Legal difficulties prevent
Hie use of money from ihe club's
motoring interests.

• Even if the club house has to
close, the club is expected to
continue. A representative said
one possibility would be to move
to the country club at Ensom or
into a modern building.

Princess

Caroline

of Monaco
engaged
Frohi Charles Hargrove,
Paris, Aug 25 :

princess Carciioe of Monaco,
the eldest daughter of Prince
Rainier and Princess Grace, has
become engaged -to M Philippe
Jcoot. a Paris insurance broker,'

it was officially announced from
the palace in Monte Carlo today.
Tbe marriage will take place next
Jmse.
The announcement cuts short a

spate of rumours, about' the immi-
nent engagement of one of tbe
most attractive heiresses in
Europe.
For some years. Princess Caro-

line, who is
.
just turned 20, has.

been regularly In the news. Her
name, charm, vivacious personality
and her real or supposed suitors,

have made tbe headlines of all

die popular magazines and fed the
gossip of society columns in tills

country and abroad.

Pop singers, American million-
aires and tbe Prince of Wales,
have all, in turn, been mentioned
as contenders for her hand. Every
detail of her sentimental life and
the social occasions -attended by
her were minutely reported, and
tiie stories set many young and
not so young French beans
throbbing.
Sbe bad become for millions a

.

shining symbol of - glamour -and
romance, with a touch of the fairy
princess about her. Her . tender

rrs as a pnpfl of the Ladies of
Maur in Monaco, the school

days at Sr Mary's, Ascot, student

life in Paris, her passing
.
the

Baccalanreat with distinction, ber
love of sport and of animals have
been followed' -with unfaltering
interest.
M Junot was often mentioned

as ber most likely choice. He is

87, a descendant of Marshal Junit,.

one of Napoleon's companions,
who committed sttiade in 1813 ixt-

a fit of insanity. On his mother's
side. M junot is the great-grand.-

son of one of tbe first Republican,
deputies of .the Correze, at- the
beginning of tbe Third Republic,
and is also related to Jean .Jaurfis

the pre-First World -war socialist

leader.
M Junor's a taw graduate, and

after working for some vears hr.

the prefectoria] administration,
.went into private business, o£
medium build and athletic looking,
he has been very much a man-
about-town. and-' a " regular figure

in important social events. -
- •

A member of Princess Caroline’s
wide circle of friends, he was,
the Palace of Monaco- had insisted
only very recently, just one of a.

number of young men in ber
entourage. He had first met her in

Paris at the home of common
friends fn December, 1975.
The announcement of hfs en-

gagement brings to a suitable
conclusion what in -the popular
French mind has been die almost
fairy tale existence of the
Princess.

Picasso works stolen
Lucca, Aug 25.—Four

etchings by Picasso and a paint-

ing by Giorgio de Chirico, the
Italian painter, were stolen
during the night from a gallery
in Casrelvecchio Pasco li. The
works were not insured.

Pianist recovers
. Los Angeles, Aug 25.—Jos4
Iturbi, the Spanish poaoist, was
reported' to be “bright and
alert’* today after an operation
last Friday .He is 81.

'

Popular view of squatters challenged
authority bousing, and owner-By Our Planning Reporter

The widely held view that occupation is frequently unsuit- need is hot the only factor and
souatters are either politically abI® because oE their mobility that some. squftters.do hold radi-

‘ - - or impossible because of their
'— — -* 1f~!— '' —

-

The report acknowledges that
need is not the o:

"

.motivated or else too lazy and
feckless ro pay for their accom-
modation is challenged in a
report published by Shelter
today.

.

Unlike other recent Shelter
publications, which hare been
open to charges of tendentious-
ness, the report, based on a
survey of 160 squatters in local

authority properties in six

London boroughs, appeals to be
objective and uncommitted. Its

author, Mr Michael Kinghan,
of the Institute of Community
Studies, says it does not pur-
port to be a comprehensive
assessment.

It emphasizes the difficulties

of young single people and
childless couples, who depend
heavily on the declining private
rented sector, which cannot
meet their needs.

“They are usually excluded
from consideration for local

income”, the report says.

It ivas. not. only an absolute
shortage of reasonably priced
and adequate rented housing
that induced them to squat.
Many did so to escape from the
loneliness of bed-sitter life, and
communal living appeared to
provide support for those with
psychological difficulties. :

An adequate response to such
needs will require radical
changes in the management of
public housing, the report says.
Tenants roust be allowed some
voice in tbe selection of those
they live with, and the oppor-
tunity to^ invest their own
resources in their homes.
By

_
contrast, most of the

families interviewed would he
happy with more traditional
local authority housing. In
their case squatting is a rign
that tite rationing system ' has
become too strained to cope.

cal views on the political sys-
tem. People with less adherence
to belief in the inviolabificy of
property rights will be . more
-likely to . squat; moreover
squatters may, as a - result of
their experiences, be exposed to
a new set of radicalizing
influences.

“ Social movenients tend to'

be led by.art articulate minority
who develop political aspira-

tions more radical -than those
of their rank and file . the
report observes.

“Tbe. fact that young, some-
times well educated, people
have, through the failings of
the bousing market, been
pushed into a common situation
with more traditionally de-
prived groups creates an un-
usual alliance-”
Squatters in London. (Shelter
Publications. 157 Waterloo Road,
London, SE1) £1.25 (including
postage).

'

Patent sought

for low-cost

windmill
Patent registration Is being sought
by the National Research Develop,
ment Corporation for a. new type
of windmill. It bas been built

by Dr Peter Musgrove, of Reading
University, and can operate in

various weather conditions.
The machine consists of blades

forming a letter H. similar to the

Mgr Lefebvre defies the

Vatican with ordination
Moutins, Aug 25.—Mgr Marcel

Lefebvre. the rebel traditionalist

Roman Catholic prelate, today de-
fied a Vatican suspension order
by ordaining a priest near this

central French city.

Mgr Lefcbrre. who has been
suspended a divtnis. from carrying

older type or television, aerial,
j
«'*. his priestly -bwettons^b« the

which rotate round a mast. The '•Vtt.n. .ontetoed OLriM'. de_Bhg-

windmilt does not need to he nitre, a memh-r of a religious

directed to face the wind and the
supporting tower can ho slender.

Straight blades can be made frohi

low-cost materials such as wood,
glass fibre and aluminium. In

the experimental version the wind-
mill worked most e^icienily at

wind speeds of about 10 mph

comrnnniiy .it Cbatelperron
The rebcF Archbishop, whose

followers reject many of the teach-

ings of the Second Vatican Coun-
cil and who insist uoon ctivbrating
the rrfdentine Latin mass, was
threatened nth excommunication
after he ordained 14 priests last

June at the traditionalist semin-
ary which he runs at Econe ip
Switzerland.

In bis homily today .! he an.
nounced that tbe traditionalists
would soon open seminaries, in
Canada and Argentina. He said,
he hoped ' to ordain many more
priests and attacked: . the Second
Vatican Council.
The council's reaching would

Jl load os to slavery' and .to "the
destruction of our ' society Mcr
Lefebvre declared. The : tiny
church

.
of Chatelperron was 'filled

with traditionalists despite .an
oopcal from Met. Andre Quetcn,
Bishop, of Mdulins. — Agence
Prance- Presse.

of Tuestdav,

urban planning in the prin-
cipal clrt of Muh.^njddjri. wife
a third, by Dr B. Allchin dealt
with the stone blade indui:ry
found at all Indus civilisation sites
and eniDhas !.-ed the re'e cf pas-
tern! nomadism in linking settle-
ments with each other and the
outside world.

Some papers came farther down
In time, to tite early historic
period : one, by Dr F. R. AHchin,
analysed a peculiar tvoe of pot-
tery vessel found throughout the
six centuries* sequence at Shaikhas
Dheri, from the second century
BC to the fourth century AD. They
suggest the use of one araa or

the town for rhe manufacture ard
distillation of alcohol, which would
make hard liquor some 1.3611 year*

older tha.1 has hitherto beta sup-

posed.

By Norman Hammond,
Archaeological .Correspondent

The people nf this country con-
tinue to spread themselves among
increasingly numerous households
•f diminishing size. Forty- years

Science report

Fusion : Gases heated to 10ni°C
The newest equipment for research• it uianiuuiin; no:, rorcy > cjij • » - --i—r —

ezo rr.-u hous^holdi in every five
,

Into nuclear fusun can beat and

!ith;c. w: til evidence of structures resemble the siens of the Inous

In Fng!~od and Wales contained
at least five persons. Today barely
one in bix is so large. With the
steady annual increases of elderlv
folk living singly or in couples,
there is every reason to expect
the increase is small households
to persist for several decades, la
tarty years households of only one
or two persons bave grown from
* fifth to two-fifths of tbe total ;

in London, which may well mirror
the nation’s future, they already
Form a half of all households. This
progressive social transformation

is changing die nature of housing
needs much faster than it is

changing the nature of the houses
supplied. Scotland excepted, ail

the indications arc that the nation
has far too few small duellings

and probably too many of most
of ihc larger sires.

control gcF.'S id temperatures of
over li)m°C in routine experi-
ments. The apparatus, which is

producing conditions more aklu ro
those ca tbe Snn than on the
Earth, has been developed by the
Culham Laboratory. Oxfordshire

:

and me results. of experiments are.
outlined in the laboratory’s annual
report.
They indicate that it trill be pos-

sible to work at up to 100m‘C. a
temperature that has nuver hither-
to been reached on Earth, though
possibly elsewhere in the universe.

Briefly, tite method relies on
two sets of Unease magnetic field i.

One nf them forms a coil of mag-
netic energy to act as a container
and squet/r a jet nf gas. tightly

together, because nn man-made
container could withstand such

l temperatures. The other is 1“ pro-

vide energy fur heating the
material to CDurmous tempera-
tures. - • •

This is a technically encouraging
advance lor the proposals to iuidd
a £100m experimental - machine
known as the Joint European
Tams tJET 1, as a forerunner io
a power station ujitig * ducJcar
fnsicxj : . but it is a project still -

under disagreement within ' the
F.uropeaa Community over ' the.
choice of a site for JZs construc-
tion.

'

Tbe principal nSe of die
Culham Laboratory, which spent
£7.2m oa fuidnn last year out of
a tohtl of £9.1m, is to zhe
conditions 'needed for the practi-

cal release of energy from the
fusion cf Ifoe elements for ecunu-
mi.: -electricity production.
Work is concentrated nn rtie

fu>ion of two isotopes of hydrogen
(deuterium and tritium) 'con-

»idered to he the least difficult.
The two -elements are fused
together to form a -heavier .one.
Both, are plentiful. Thus -tbe
motive behind fusion reactore is' to
me cheap and as yet untapped
fuels for electricity generation.
. The difficulty comes io creating
the super-high temperatures at
which . elements could

.

- fuse
together- The newest machine at
Culham is called a divertor and
injection tokamak . experiment... It

_ shows bow gases can be heated

.

to 10m*C- and prirlrWa n
over lCOai". the temperature that
would be needed in a- JET type
system.
By. Pearce Wright— ....
$cittice Editof
Smirve: ’CulHom laboratory
.Aiuiiiuf Report. 1^76 (Stedonery
orrice, czu - - -

OBITUARY
. SIR CECIL

AMES
Colonial

Legal Service
Sir *Cedl- Ames, who had a

distinguished career in the
Colonial Legal Sendee, died on .

August 17 at tbe age of 80.

Cecil Geraint Aines was bom
rn 1897 and was -educated at
Dover .

College. After war
service, he' entered the Colociai-
Service as an Adnaiastmtiye
Officer in January. 1922. He
was appointed, to rite Colonial
Legal Service in 1934 and
became Assistant Judge of due
High Court of the Protectorate
of Nigeria. La 1943, he wafl
appointed Judge ' of tbe Pro*
tectorate Courts and in 1945 hff

became - Puisne Judge of ttflt

Supreme Court of Nigeria.

After his retirement in 1950;

he held temporary posts as

Judge of the Supreme Court of

the Gambia, as Justice of
Appeal of ihe West African
Court of Appeal, as Commis-
sioner for the Revision of the

Laws of Sierra Leone and as
-President of the Sierra Leone
arid Gambia Courts of Appeal.
He was also Comnxissjoaer for

the Revision of the -Laws of
Gambia, 2965-67. He was
knighted in .1965.

.He married, in 1938, Jean
Munro Miller, who died in 1976.

There was a daughter of the

marriage.

THE REV PR JOHN
CHTTTY

C.;w. C. writes:

Old . friends may like to see
a. small tribute to that fireball

of physical and moral energy,
the Rev John Chitty, whose
death at the age of 78 was
announced in The Times on
August 3).

Son of a Shropshire porsou,
he won a scholarship to Win-
chester and then to New College
after nearly two years in the
Army, 1917-19. There he read
Tor both Greats and Medicine
and also helped to run an
Oxford troop of scouts. In
general practice (with an intei-

val-at the Jane Parse Hospital,
Northern Transvaal, where 1

helped him, as an ignorant
visitor, to vaccinate a whole
tribe against smallpox) he used
to visit patients on a heavily-

loaded bicycle, or sometimes
running across country.

For his'.marriage, he ran, in

shorts over the Long Mynd tu

bis bride’s home carrying bis

wedding garments in a ruck-
sack:

- At tbe age of 61, after, his

wife’s death, he was ordained
and was for a time curate in the
same Welsh parish where ha
had been practising in partner-
ship as a doctor—an unusual
sequence. For the past 15
years or so of his life bd served
as doctor and priest in a

mission
.

hospital ' in the

Transkei, until illness and in-

creasing blindness obliged him
to come home. A most lovable
eccentric, tireless in well-doing.

MR ARTHUR
.

.
EDWARDS

Michael Phillips, Racing Cor-

respondent, ’writes:

Arthur Edwards, who was
for the pas' 12 years tbe New-
tharket racing corresoondent of

The Times, died in Newmarket
on Monday after a short ill-

ness. He was 72.

Undoubtedly one of the

great characters of the Eng-
lish racing ' scene “Arty”
Edwards, as he ' was always
nffectionarely known, was a

fine fudge of the thorough-
bred. For years he was tlie
senior work watcher for The
Snorting Life which 'be in !ned
shortly after the First Wn-M
War when rhe oaper was stfl

known as The Sportsman. Ard
?oart from the Seau^d Wo r1d
War, which he soent in the
Annv, his unmistakable
wou'd aiwavs be found on New-
market Heorii ever* day of the

'

year - watching the gallops
thrnnoh an enormous pair of
binoculars regardless of the
weather ...

F ne-'er knew him fn take a ;

holiday; I ffrst mer Artv when !

I went tn Newmarket io 19KI
to write for The Soortme Lire
under the name of Warren Pill
and durine die four vears ’

rb-t
'

I was there he became h”"1
! 4

rav friend and mentor. F :s
J:

fudemenr vr*s uncarinw and be ;
wrv both admired and resnec* ;;

ted by rrair.ers. iockevs. stable- •

mm -»nd ’heathmen- dike. ir

With his nassinc NTe*vmprket
wOT- be both a sadder and a >

duller olace -

MRS ROSAMOND ?

HEPWORTH t

R. E. H. E. writes : l

Ros- Hep-worth, MBE. died on o
August 9 ar the age of 74. For
the - last 26 years sbe had j
successfully organized ski
raring training courses for bors j

ahd-gtrls under the ausoices of J

the Downhill Only Ski Club ~

basedJn Wengen, Switzerland. ^
"Her girls’ team was "consistently *

successful winning- most of the |
major errmpetitioris ye^r after?
year and each Olympic team?
contained its quota of one titreJ
DHO trainees. White she nded?
with a rod of iron she neverthe-j
less inspired in her

.
youngj

charsev _a. deep d?votion andj
lovalty which - endured long*
after their active racing, days?
were over. .'.

. g
In. her. younger days, she.-

1

represented England at lpcrcs?e \
and in 1970 she was o-ada au i
MBE for'services to skiing. Shaf
was-married ro Paul. Hepworth 5
wbo died In 1S5S. <

• " »
Jean Louis Chancel, th

French wartlm ereriistance hero,
and one of - L059 **Comn.?nion«

1

of the Liberation ” under zr.

order created by General <T,
Gjulle in IS-fQ, hzs G’ied,

7S. He -becetre. a Ueutenor
colonel in

-

the -L&*?dcn-b??e
Free French forces, vas arrest;
'to 194Z -^rtd mode fire esca
bids before being released t

following, year.

-
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Manufacturing investment
running well below

indicated by surveys
iy Mclvyn Westlake

New investment in manufao
firing industry, which together

exports has been allotted a
-I''- ?”* Jtttral role by the Government
'*•’

i

Spearheading Britain's econo*
.

‘’
lie

-

;

recovery, is proving to be
•--‘‘".good deal' weaker this year

. '^. an bad been hoped.
"t "V.',:

- According to figures pub-
* ;hcd yesterday by the Dcpart-

.• i- enr of Industry, 1 manufaciu-
:
.\rs invested _£432m in new
uidings, vehicles and plant

- 'id machinery during the sec-
‘

‘.Id quarter of 1977, a little

r'ore than the £4 19m invested

V the previous three months.
-.- .-Bar the growth in such capi-
'n! spending so far tliis year is

-oning some way below that
-,'ggesred by surveys of private

; vestment intentions under-

/ ten by the Government and
Confederation of British

guitry.

mis is particularly worrying
T Pill-even the official surveys have

skated a progressive weak-
(.Mag'

-

of 'corporate investment
.. • V for 1977.

"•i [niriaily, these surveys sug-
• - -:ced a 15 to 20 per cent jump

;

'the volume of manufacturing
..v~ estateut this year. But this

;.7i been sealed down, first to
' ise of 10 to 15 per cent, and

- . t spring to 6 to 10 per cent.
:.

m

i ‘ n Fact, the rise in fixed
. dial investment in the first

.
i -;

f of this year has been at an
.. '..'Uial rate of onlv 2.6 per cent.

’

Will thus have to increase
'^- v

y. sharply in the last six

ptlis even to reach the bor-

CAPITAL SPENDING
The following are the iigures
published yesterday by the
Department of Industry for the
fixed capital expenditure of
manufacturing, distributing, ser-
vice and shipping industries and
lor the stocks all seasonally
adjusted at 1970 prices:

Em
Investment

a -i *•

******

1972
Toip.l Mfta Slocks
4 292 1.739 — 82

1973 •-.665 1.753 1,078
1974 4.858 2.028 606
1975 4 120 1.745 . -605
1976 3 83B 1.659 37
1974 01 1.223 509 -69

Q2 1.204 504 284
03 1.213 504 345
04 1.218 511 45

1975 01 1.090 472 — 9B
02 1.054 446 -186
C3 1.014 420 -218
04 961 407 -103

1976 Of 94Q 405 59
02 923 407 -131
03 1.001 421 23
04 972 426 Bt

1977 01 996 419 24B
02 p 998 432 152

p provisional

The public sector spending
cuts, undertaken last vear at
the behest of the technicians
from the International Mone-
tary Fund, were largely inten-
ded to make room for a’ growth
in private investment.
The main puibJem is that

expectations about the demand
fur goeds and the levels of
capacity utilizaiio nwould seem
tu be more important in

ta~—

*

survey

;
: porate investment plans. In

spending of the bind by
-.^ponies has fallen in four of
- years between 1970 and

- '-sports and private invest-
are the only two com-

-'•puts of aggregate demand
• ‘-tin the economy that gov-

• •: nent economists expected to
rind this year.

cost.

The National Institute or
Economic and Social Research
forecasts, in its Economic
Review, published this morn-
ing, that manufacturing invest-
ment will rise by 5 per cent
this year and 10 per cent in
197S.
There is some evidence that

companies have been postpon-
ing rather than cancelling

-

new investment projects, and
that manufacturers might be
planning to raise their fixed
capital spending next vear. In
corroboration of this view, the
latest Governmeor survey
suggests a rise of perhaps as
much as 20 per ccut in such
spending next year..

But, in the light of past
experience, there must be a
high possibility that these
intentions of spending iu 1*178

will be scaled down as they
were for this year.
Spending on fixed capital

assets by the distributive and
service industries was slightly
up in the second quarter of tills

year, at £512m, compared with
£507m in the previous three
months.

This was, by a tiny margin,
the best level for two years.

But, os with investment in

manufacturing industry, this

improvement was from a very
depressed level.

If this performance is not
improved in the lust six months
of this year, spending on plant,
machinery, vehicles and build-
ings by the distributive and
service sectors will show an
overall rise this year of only 3
per cent.
Investment in shipping,

which is notoriously volatile,

showed a rise between the first

and second quarters of this

year of £25m. to £69m.
Separate figures published

yesterday show that the stocks
uf manufacturers, wholesalers
and retailers rose again in the
April-june period, after a rise

in the previous quarter, and
heavy destocking in 1975 and
1976.

Much of the rise in manu-
facturers’ stocks was in Finished
goods, rather than in materials
and fuel or work in progress.
This sugesets that the rise was
largely involuntary, caused by
an inability to sell goods at a
time when Irving standards- are
falling and consumer spending
is depressed.

Bonn injects
j
Shares ‘suspension by British Land

£1
,
625m to i -r

By John "Brennan «Jf the Cruwn. Agents: is gone 1

w curbs

a textiles

id steel

iijorts
"

feter Hill .

-

.. . sir controls on imports of
. : • products and selected

• : L„-pf clothing, from coun-

outside the EEC were

lmccd- by the. Department
VU' -ade Ihst nighi. The action

:*,csr clothing imports forms

of a scries of measures
luced under the provisions

•- 'ic Community’s bilateral

•:*int agreements - with
. Singapore and India,

the terms of the Gatt
’

• Fibre Arrangement.
- the second half of this

cotton cloth from Egypt
:'.ie limited to 375 tonnes;
’
s from Singapore will he

rted to a total of 1,410,000

until the end of this

and dresses and skirts

India will’ be limited to

0 pieces.
’ Department of Trade

. .die new quotas resulted

.
' a " significant increase ,f

- worts from the three

. ies involved in the first

ion Lbs. AH surveillsoce

is on these products

. revoked from midnight
ghr:

1 separate statement the

mem said that ir was ex-

;
g the range of steel pro-

.covered by surveillance

ng procedures. The sur-

-ce licences will apply
'• to imports of special

-- from non-EEC countries.

• ifters will be required to

^.Whitehall, with detaJed
ation on quantity, value
mestic market price in

-
'

ontry of origin for use
- itehail in administering

-
" and anti-dumping policy.
ences will be valid for
nonths and Will, include

c*; steel wire,' High carbon
bigot, blooms, billets,

/i 'ars of alloy steel and
• pecial steels.

Dollar strengthens as

US trade gap narrows
The dollar recovered yester- .Mthough the underlying

dav in active trading after early deficit remains large, the

weakness sparked bv fears of slighrly bene r-tbon-expected

another huge United States, figures
.
produced a, strengthen-

trade deficit. When released, the mg against jilJ main European
figures showed a July deficit
oF S2330m (about £l,370m),
roughly S500m below the June
figures and even further below
some of the market estimates
which provoked a slight down-
turn yesterday.

The Commerce Department
said the deficit reflected rising

exports and falling imports,
particularly oil.

Over the first seven months
of the year the trade deficit

now -stands at a seasonally
adjusted S 34,9 10m compared
with 51,550m in the correspond-
ing period of last year.

currencies. The dollar was also
helped by an easing of credit
in. Germany announced yester-

day by the federal bank.
Sterling’s fortunes fluctuated

sharply against the dollar yes-

terday. After showing early
strength, which pushed the rate
up to 51.7425, where the Bank
of England stepped in to sell

pounds, it came back as the
dollar recovered^ closing at

51.7413.
Irs effective rate firmed

slightly, however, closing at 62
per cent of the weighted rate
index, a rise of 0.1 per cent on
the day.

ease banks’

liquidity
From Peter Norman'
Frankfurt. Aug 25

West Germany’s monetary
authorities today decided

.
to

pump DM6,500in (£l (G25m) .of

liquidity into the German bank-

ing system and so reinforce

the downward trend of interest

rates.

At its meeting in Frankfurt
the central council of the

federal bank cut the present
,

minimum reserve rates by, 10.
per cent from the beginning of-

next month. This is expected
to release DM4,500m currently
tied up in non-interest-bearing

accounts at die federal bank.
The council also decided tn

raise tbc commercial banks'
rediscount quotas by DIV12.000m,
so rhat from the Winning of

non month banks will be able

to barrow up to DM22300m at

the present bank rare of 3.5 per
cent.
Dr Otmar Emmingcr, the

federal bank president, told a

press conference after the meet-
ing that the injection of
liquidity was considerable.
He explained that the

authorities wanted to place the
banking system’s financing on a
less provisional basis. Over the

E
ast few months German banks
avc had to resort increasingly

to short-term financing
instruments at tbe federal bank,
such as discounting bills, for

periods of up to 10 days only.

The latest decisions should
also prevent any tightening of

money market conditions in

September, which is a month
when large tax payments can
lend to a rundown of liquidity.

The moves should also help
push down interest rates. Dr
Emminger pointed out.
He underlined that the

federal bank had by now done
just about everything it can to

promote economic growth in
Germany. He pointed out that

interest rates were at their

lowest level for 13 years.

copies of its 1976-// accounts
r«s well as details of. the rc-

fiouncins proposals available

for shareholders “in approxj-
.
marely two weeks’*.

#
Yesterday's announcement

came with details of a, pre-tax
revenue loss last year down
from £4.7m to £3.9m. Although
interest charges for the year

* "--000
are-

merest capital-
group’s develop-

ment schemes, an item that

, cost a further £2.9m in 1976.
fpr repayment .eyriv next year. A reassessment of group
K egonotions with the group s .properties on an open market

creditors nnd.-ynrh its basis indicated a portfolio
worth of £206m and a net asset

_ s, l- -v , . . . . i . Mr". I John. Ricblat, British
•Bntfsh Land, one-, of toe ’'

cbairxn:m, vested to
1 country's top. three property, xuake it-cledr. vesterdav. thfit,

,

companies*, hus ; called a ' tvfo^ .-despite theapparehi.coincidence,

weeks halt riT. trading in its -there was no. connexion between'

shares - - V :• -- - Vie maturity uf .the Crown
_

~
'

.' Agents’
- loan and xlie timing of

The „X200m .nroper^^+tlyesr- aiuipuncement.
m^n'C' i^pup ripfluesced

: Jit is understood that . Mr 4„.

porary' suspension' qF. dealings - Ritblar - decided in February
;
are shown to be only £63a,l

os r fbt Diarkfic apfen&d.- VtofiC^r- that it would be unrealistic to lower at £lS-3ffl t no detailsW w allow iLtitoe^za-^

,

P
r
5dnc

®' fQr
J976-77

given of any i
:

ans.tu tuuun,*
‘

r'Z before dealing with the Agents’ - Ized on the gi
Tefinancins arrangements for

iPa„
-and tlje £14:Sm of 9! per

£2Sto^^>-'iu shon-ierm borrow- cent unsecured loan stock due

i^,. •
:

- ^
.

r
British Laud .owec ihc CroWn'

Agenrs £10m that debt and

it was duq to repay the loon At

.midnight on Wedne5Jday._Tt is'

^understood the group "was tux-

able to raise the cash and that

provisional terms for repay-,

mhm or deferral were only

agreed with the Crown Agents
.late on Wednesday evening.

The Crowt; Agents are under
a government directive to with-

draw from their property and
fringe banking interests, Mr
Sidney Eburne, the Agents'
managing director, said yester-

day Lhat when viewing prop-
erty loan debts M the soft touch

mam
financial advisers,. NV Si, ‘Roth-
schild. & Sons, resulted in a
rough- outline agreement on a
scheme as early as Anril. The
Crown Agents’ firm line may
have proved a stumbling block
in the talks and. prevented an
earlier announcement that
agreement had been readied.
Mr John Weston Smith, a

British Land director, con-
firmed that the refunding
package would involve the
issue of “some form of new
loop

-

instrument Market
speculation yesterday focused
on the possibility of a mix of
new convertible and non-con-
vertible loan stack.
The group

.
hopes to have

value per share of 114p.
Theve figures confirm indi-

vidual reports of property sales
totalling around £53m last year.
That would leave shareholders
•funds at the March year-end of
epproximately £50m and group
debts of El55m.

British Land is Furious over
-the form of the Stock Exchange
announcement. Initially the SE
talked of a major capital recon-
struction of the group but later

amended this to explain that
British Land was refunding
only a relatively small part of
its overall borrowings.

Financial Editor, page 15

Mr John Ritblat, chairman of
British Land : plans for refin-

ancing £25m borrowings.

Move to restrict

overcharging

on currencies
The Bank of England lias

acted to stop foreign exchange
bureaux cashing in on tourists

wanting to change their money
after normal bank hours.
Some ore charging up to 5

per cent’ commission ' on each
transaction compared with the

i per cent levied by the ' big

banks. Midland, Lloyds, Bar-

clays and Naiional Westminster.
But now the bureaux are

being compelled to display their

rates of exchange and the com-
mission they charge. If they do
not the Bank can refuse to

renew tbexr official permission
to handle :

foreign currency.

The activities of some
bureaux bas been the. subject

of much press comment and it

was taken, up in January by Mr
Illtyd Harrington, the then

deputy leader of the Labour
group on the Greater London
Council.

Datsun limit

on UK sales

extended
By Edward Townsend

In a new attempt to avoid

political repercussions over

Japanese imports, Datsun UK
has anounced another voluntary
restriction on tbe number of

cars it will sell In Britain for

tbe rest of this year.
Dealers are being rationed

and it is planned thar total

sales for the year will be ‘si ou-lar

to the company's 1976 United
Kingdom market penetration.
Datsun sales so far this year

have reached about 58,000
vehicles and the company will

have to restrict sales for the

remaining four months to

between 12,000 and 17,000 to
meet the requirement.
Under the terms of an agree-

ment reached between the

Japanese and United Kingdom
motor industries in January,
Japanese cars should not cap-

ture a markedly higher share
of the market in 1977 than they

did last year.

Ifr the first 20 days of

August Datsun is believed to

have sold 15,000 cars

Lucas seeks guideline

ruling on bonus offer
By Clifford Webb
Mr Jeffrey Wilkinson, the

Lucas executive in charge of its

14 strikebound component
plants, said yesterday that be
was negotiating “in the dark"
because the Department of
Employment hod not yet given
a ruling on the company’s £3
a week bonus offer to 1,200

rootmakers.
He said informal discussions

had taken place but the depart-
ment had so far not committed
itself on the company’s view
that the bonus offer was self-

financing and could be exclu-
ded from the Government’s 10
per cent guideline.

“We are quite determined to

support the Government’s- pay
policy. In the absence of any
firm ruling we can only press
ahead in good faith and we have
made that position very clear to

the toolmakers”, he said.

On Wednesday a mass meet-
ina overwhelmingly rejected rhe

offer. The toolmakers arc

demanding £5. More than 10,500

other Lucas workers are laid

off. and six plants are closed.

Mr Wilkinson said the motor
manufacturers bad so far

avoided mass layoffs because
together with Lucas they main-
tained good pipeline stocks as

a matter of policy. But the pipe-

line was now dry and the
shortage of Lucas components
would soon begin “to bite

seriously". .

By next week there would
be substantial layoffs in car
plants, be said.

Ley land ,
Cars stopped- pro-

duction of tbe Princess, MG
and Spitfire ranges a week ago
and laid off ' some 3,500
workers. Further layoffs have
been avoided by "emergency
supplies of imported com-
ponents.
Ford, Vauxhali and Chrysler

arc maintaining restricted pro-

duction but expect to run into

serious trouble by the end of

next week.

Former head of Artagen offered

chairmanship at Peachey group
By Our Financial Staff
Peachey Property Corporation

has asked Mr Jobn Brown,
former managing .director of
Artagen Properties, to take the
chief executive's chair vacated
by Sir Eric Miller.

Mr Brown, whose -epic bid
defence against Sun Life last

year forced the insurance group
to increase its initial 73p offer
for Artagen to an eventually
accepted 90p, declined to con-
firm or deny Peachey’s approach
yesterday.

Currently overseeing the
winding-down of the Crown

Agents’ £133m Australian pro-
perty portfolio, Mr Broxvn said:
“ 1 am going to continue my
involvement with the Agents
oi-cr Australia."
Commenting on suggestions

that Peachey has already
offered him a draft manage-
ment contract to consider, he
confirmed that he has taken an
interest in Peachey’s recent well
publicized affairs, but that
"speculation is, at this stage,
premature
Mr Brown’s knowledge of

Peachey long predates that
group’s recent crises, which led

to Sir Eric Miller’s departure
from the board and investiga-
tions by the Fraud Squad, the
Department of Trade and
Peachey’s own accountants.

Peachey made two abortive
takeover bids for Artagen iu
1954 and 1957. Although Mr
Brown did not join Artageu
until 1959, an element of - his
role there was to enliven this
then bid-prone, primarily resi-

dential property group.
If he accepts Peachey’s offer

observers will inevitably draw
parallels between Artagen in the
late 1950s and Peachey now.

Alliance Assurance steps in to replace

receivers for Bond Worth group
By Our Financial Staff

New receivers have- been
appointed to Bond Worth, the
failed carpet group, to take
over effective control of the
business from accountants
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell.
; Peat, Marwick was called in
as receivers last week by
National Westminster Bank, the
main bank creditor to Bond
Worth, but now Alliance
Assurance Company, a subsi-

diary of Sun Alliance, ' has
stepped in to exercise its prior
claims to

_

appoint a different
receiver in its capacity as
trustee to debenture
holders.
The Alliance £1.2m 7J per

cent debenture stock 1986/7

ranks ahead of .National West- earlier this month, was the ftrsr
minster Bank’s charge and- as .investment’ by Equity ? Capital
a result of legal advice Alliance for Industry, the Citv' ihsnrti-
has appointed

.
Mr Christopher tioh set up to .provide equity

Morris and Mr A. R. Houghton, finance to.companies facing dif—
of Touche Ross, as joint ficidty raising it through -normal
receivers. . . ... market. mechanisms..-The group
Mr Houghton emphasized Bas 3,800 employees m .Britain

last" mghi tiiat Peat, Marwick
was giving its full cooperation.
He said the objective .would be
to maintain the ' company’s
Stourport plants iri full pro-
duction with a view to selling
them as a going concern because-,
of their underlying economic
feasibility. However,

and a further. 1,000 overseas.

Against a forecast loss for the
year to June of £lT4rp Bond
Worth actually lost more than
£3.5m. - Total debts at the time

-

of the faifurtTWe're put "at TZOm.'
ECI had injected £1.75m* of'

new capital inro the company
only four months before the. . . the

stock- group’s Wigan carpet business, receivers were called ini and
Rivington Carpets, could pose ' on the strength of its involve-
more of a problem. ; meat institutions • had-- sub-

Bond Worth, which collapsed scribed a further £L25m.

$650m plan

to develop

Valhall field
By Roger Vielvoye

A consortium led by Amoco’s
Norwegian subsidiary is to
spend S650m f£373m) on de-
veloping the Valhall field in
Norwegian waters, south of the
Ekofhsk complex and dose ro
the median lines with Britain
and Denmark.
The field, discovered by

Amoco, is expected ro - begin
production in 1981 and reach a
peak of around 95,000 barrels
a day by 1983. Associated
natural gas from the reservoir
will also be used and produc-
tion Is expected to reach 200
million cu ft a day by 19S9.

Amoco- is planning a- triple
platform complex which will
he linked to toe Phillips group’s
Ekofisk centre, about 20 miles
to the north-west.

Union Oil confirmed yester-

day that production from its

Heather field, north-west of the
Ninian development in the
United Kingdom sector of the
North Sea, wHl be held up four
to six months by damage caused
to the lee of the steel .produc-
tion platform while the struc-
ture was being piled

How the markets moved The Times Index : 200-70 + 0.53

.

Tbe FT index': 4S6.I+ 23

ETERBOROUGH MOTORS
Biggest upsurge ever in sales

fyMights from the statement by the Chairman, Mr. G. Read:

.
j

Sales to external customers totalled £12,361 ,036,an
• increase of £2*327,?S4,

the biggeM upsurge in our history

which emphasizes the commercial strength of our Group
ot Companies. Group trading profit before tax amounted
K* £571,704, an increase of £74«5S S - The rota] dividend of
2-j67Apcr share is themaximum payable under existing

. kgRlation.

.
The Group is very strong financially and has adequate
cash and credit facilities to meet our day to.day needs and
support ihe policy ofexpansion which we pursue with

. -vigpur.
'

As in the past more thati halfof ourprpfit was tamed by
our industrial, agricultural and machinery subsidiaries.

Tbe first few months of the current financial year are well
-

.
up to expectation and exceed the same period of 1976- £

* fed confident that subject to unforeseen circumstances we
- shall once more achieve record result? -

1 Mpies ofthe accounts may hs obtained
.

nrhe company oriheregiuriiTs,- •"•-
'Nyn Rczistfars Limited,

Lincoln RoaJ, Peurborangh^ExsSF
, bSjsi .

Rises THE POUND

Interest on National
Sayings accounts cut
By Jobn Whitmore,
Financial Correspondent

But while today's news will
obviously please the - building

s-sSL”, S&ESr
per 2,S

effect from October 1—the first

inrerest reduction in the Invest-

ment Account's eleven-year
history.

Although the 10 per cent
return has been marginally

Account rate.
Not only has their'.own me

been marginally higher, but the
kind of money that has been
going imo the Investment
Account in- very large quanti-

,

ties over recent months U prob-
below the 10.1a per cent gross . ably not rhe kind of money thai
equivalent return offered by is now likely to be parcelled
building societies, die reduction our among the building
in the Investment Account rate

will cave the building societies

more room for ' manoeuvre
when tbey come to considering
their interest rate structure in

laLe September.

societies.
The • -decision to cut the

Investment Account interest
rate is u reflection of the fall

in the general level of interest
rates.

Latest gilts fail to attract
Bank of England offers of

two new gilt-edged stocks yes-

terday are believed to have
attracted- onlv- :margMUd .invest-

ment demand following the eas-

ing of prices since the offers

were first announced last week.
But the issues of floating rate

stock by the Metropo]ir>n
Boroughs of Dudley and Old-
ham were both oversubscribed

—tile £20m offerings attracting
applications for £45.3m. In bDth.
cases applications for up to

E50J)OQ of stock were allotted

in full.

Above this, Dudley applicants
receive 50 per cent up to £lni
and 37 per cent over £lm. while
Oldham applicants receive 60
per cent up to Elm and 42 per
cenr over £lm-

Divided vote

as Fruehauf
merger bid

cleared
By Desmond Quigley

Acquisition of Crane Frue-
-

,

hauf, Britain’s largest trailer

producer, by 3 United States
group. Fruehauf Corporation, •

would not be against the public:
interest, tbe Monopolies and 1

Mergers Commission has ruled.

However, the conclusion was,'
based on a split vote. Two
members. Miss Rita Stephen ,

and Professor T. Boma,, strongly 1

dissented from the views of
.

-

their. four other colleagues. : :

In an astringent minority'.;

report they state that Fruehauf
has already been an obstacle to-

C race’s exports to Europe and.}.;

'that an iddepen dejnr. Crane will:"

produce a positive^ihfliiqnce on""
Britain’s balance jof

t
payments. ...

They aiso make’ th^
t=

.points
1-'.'

that it is important to preserve;-
'

the independence of the leading}'.
United Kingdom producer. in^T.
the trailer and container'in dus^'-:
try and die implications o£ the.j.1
proposed merger are “ not insig-

I

nifleant” for employment./^

-Crane is Britain's only majorjj^
trailer manufacturer which 5s t!)

not forelgn-owned. York, whichC.’
owns Scammell Trailers,’ "is^l-

owned by a Canadian company,.
: Since the commission foundf f

four' to two in favour of allow-
iiig Fruehauf to proceed yrilim-
its -takeover bid, the Govern-
ment has no powers under -

'thd<&
Fair Trading An 1973 to block|>
a renewed offer.

: 4 £
Reference to tiie commission^

was made lost year after Ffue-£*
hauf put in d 27p-a-share bid-}'}

for Crane, in which it already
held a one-tbird stake. Thef.v
bitterly Contested offer yfluedij
Crane at £4.17m.

1

Cj*

After the reference1

. . Frue-i I

haufs bid lapsed although the,;'
company told the commission* *

that it intended to make a newt i

offer.
-

Yesrerdav Crane's shares
rose 6p to 55p, more than
double the original offer.

*

Fruehauf said yesterday it

was pleased with rhe commis-,
sion’s decision but Hill Samuel*" "

its United Kingdom financial
adviser, said ir was unlikely that
there would be any precipitate
action. A spokesman for Crane
said the company was
disappointed at the decision and
was studying the report.

The majority report' fouhd
'

thar the technology needed to
"

manufacture trailers > was not'
- '

such that there must in the -

public interest be a British-
controlled company capable of
developing ir. . , . 5J-«.

Crane also stood to benefit
,from a merger since FruehauPs
technical resources were
greater, and the effect of a
merger would be negligible on
domestic competition for both
trailers and containers.

Assnc Dairies J0p to 3J0p
APCM 9P to 22Sp

necciuun Sp to 600p
Brit Hme Strcs 6p to 2JV!p
Crane Fruehauf 6p to 55p
Dacca Mp to 3S0P
Ega Holdings 22p to 96p
Faroell Elect 9p tu 19fip

F2lb
Allied insul

Ayer Hltain
Barclays Bk
Lloyds & Scot

6p tu 53p
5p to 325p
2p to 263p
4p to 93p

Fisons
Glanfirld Secs
CHS *A’
Hawker Sldd
Lafarge
London Brick
Metal Box
Northgate Expl

Lnnrlio
Lucas bids -

Ocean Trans
Shell

lip to 3I2p
i3p to irsp
7p to 276p

-

4p to lP2p
23p. to S5p

. _

4p to'S4p'
‘

8p to 33&P
22p to 312p

2p. to 73p
4p to 29bp
4p to 146p
5p to S77p

Australia 5
Austria Sell
Belgium Fr
Canada $
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hong Kong S
Italy Lr
Japan Yn

Bank
buys

- I.S3
30.00
64.00
l.“l

10.74
7.20
8.74
4.19

64.00
8.40

15S5.00
480.00

Equities wens dominated by a

handful of leaders and situation

GUt-edged securities finished below

their best.

Dollar premium 85.5 per corn

(effective rate 24.14 per emit).

Sterling gained 5pts to SI .7413.

The effective exchange rate index

was at 62.0-

Gold lost $0.25 an ounce to

$144,375.
SDK-5 was 1.16799 on Thursday,
while SDR-E Was 0.670411.

Commodities: Coffee prices again
fell. Reuter’s Index was at 1482.0
(previous 1481.0).

Reports pages 16, 17 and IS

Netherlands Gld 4.44
Norway Kr 9.50
Portugal Esc 90.00
S Africa Rd 1.S7
Spain Pes 149.00
Sweden Kr 7.93
Switzerland Fr 4.32
US S 1.78
Yugoslavia Dor 36.00

Bank
sells
1.58

28.00
61.00
1.S6

1IU4;
6.95
8.42
3.97

61.00
7.95

1510.00
465.00

4.20
9.14

77.00
1.75

1

144.00
7.58
4.10
1.73“

•34.00.

rur small denomliuitiDn bonk tiolos
nnlv, as tuiwlltd rfswntic bv Barc*avs.
Bunk International Lt«l. Dlflareoi rairs
oon'v. ii traveiim' dimiuii ind. nii'w
(nrolfiD rarronev bunntit ..
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Leyland’s

strike call
Continued from page 1

bodv h”s already pronouuced
against groupwide bargaining.

It is understood that Mr
Derek Whittaker, managing
direct or of Ley-land Cars, has

already warned .Mr Alex Park,

chief executive of British Ley-

Land. and through him the

National Enterprise Board end
Mr Varley, Secretary -of State

for Industry, that he intends. to

stand firm even if it means a

return to the near disastrous
situation of March. At that time
a tna',T‘ rkers’ strike coet Ley-
land £100ra worth of car sales

-r-u situation which senior
executives bave since admitted

was “the "very brink of disas-

ter

Mr Whittaker -

Is now con-

vinced that the present attempt
to bring order to Leyland’s
industrial relations

.
and . pay

negotiating machinery can no
longer be delayed. He believes

that to do so will be To
a
commit

Hie ailing giant" tp' a lingering'

death. -
• •

Education,
Engineers

ow^&Manufacturlng
Industry'

^ How can engineering attract belter recruit;,'

# Is mathematics teaching «n schools good enough'
Are the rewards of an engineering career worthwhile’
These and marry othBr pertinent questions are

examined, and positive recommendations made, in this

independent report sponsored by Government and
Industry. It has just been published by the University of •

Aston on behalf of the British Association lor tire -

' Advancement of Science.

• Main Report—L r rif6
Support Papers if w/r/c/t amplify certain topics} £2.00
Both volumes combined .£3.00

obtainable trow TheInformation Officer.

The University ofA ajton in Birmingham

,

GostaGreap. Birmingham B4 7ET.'
Tel: 021 359 361

1

J
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National Institute world economic forecasts

Trade in 1978 expected to grow
8pc after 5-6pc increase this year
By Melvyn Westlake
World trade is likely to rise

5 to 6 per cent this year, by
volume, and by 8 per cent in

1978, according to forecasts
published thin morning in the
National Institute Economic
Review. This compares with an
annual growth in the volume of
world trade of 7 per cent during
the decade 1965-75, and of 12
per cent in 1976.

In spite of the growing ten-
dency for countries to adopt
trade restrictions, the Review
suggests that both total trade
and trade in manufactured
goods will be some 14 to 15 per
cent higher in 1978 dun it was
in 1976, although rather less

than half of rise occurs in
1977.

Although non-oil exporting
developing countries are
expected to increase the volume
o ftheir imports a good deal
more slowly, the rate of increase
of imports into the ail produc-
ing countries still shows little

sign of slowing.
Furthermore after the effec-

tive devaluation of the dollar.
United States exports in parti-

cular should continue to im-
prove. The only areas where
export prospects seem signifi-

cantly poorer than they did
earlier this year are West Ger-
many and the smaller European
countries, whose main markets
are growing relatively slowlv.

The outlook for the price

level of world commodities is

for little change during the next
18 months, the Economic Re-
view says. The 16 jper cent rise

during the first quarter of this
year in the National Institute's
index of primary producers’
exports, other than oil, was
followed by another 4 per cent
increase in the second quarter,
but by July the index was 12
per cent below its April peak,
to stand at 231.7 (1970= 100).

This index is now forecast to
be on average 239 in 1978.

Between April and July this

year the bulk of the fail was
because of food prices, which
declined 17 per cent, with
coffee and. sugar both down 25
to 30 per cent.

Meat is among the few food
products whose prices are likely

to rise. Prospects for wheat and
maize supplies are favourable;
weaker demand and the expec-
tation of higher output may
reduce further the price of
natural rubber; there is little

prospect of any major recovery
m the copper price ; supplies
of lead are plentiful ; but tin

rices mav now move slowly
upward, the Review says.

Recovery prospects

UNITED STATES : The pros-

pect of continued economic
recovery in the United States
appears to be well established.
Economic activity will probably
expand steadily in the second
half of tins year, but with some
slowing down, which may con-

tinue into 1978. Real gross

national product may be up hv
some 5 to 51 per cent in 1977
and 41 to 5 per cent next year.

JAPAN : Rapid economic
growth in Japan in January-
March when GNP increased by

2i per cent, was heavily con-
centrated in a few sectors and
there was little change in indus-
trial production in the second
quarter.
. The main effect of the modest
expansionary measures intro-

duced in April may be w boost
consumer expenditure through
higher employment. The Insti-

tute’s earlier forecast of 5J per

cent growth in 1977 still seems
nfruwightft as much as_ 6 to

64 per cent could be achieved
m 1978. _WEST GERMANY: The sub-

dued pace of economic activity

in West Germany has led to a
reduction in the official fore-

cast of growth this year. Resis-

tance to demands fro stinxuija-

tnry action appears to be
softemits. Bat the enhanced
probability of an autumn pack-

age does not sigaificanny
improve tins year’s outlook and
the National Institute now
expects 4 per cent growth both
this year and next.

FRANCE : The Institute

expects French economic growth
to be 3-2 per cent this year,

and only about 4 per cent next
year, rather less then the

official forecast .

ITALY: Foreign demand for

Italian goods is still fairiy high,

but investment and pubnc
authority expenditure on goods
and services are probably rising
onfly slowly in read terras, and
consumer expenditure is likely

to increase more gradually.

Growth of about 3 per cent this

year stffll seems likely, and
there may he a simitar outcome
in 1978.

Higher profit urged on
government contracts
By Edward Townsend
Companies .

awarded non-
competixtae Government con-
tracts, most of which cover
purchase of defence equipment,
should be aJUowed on overall
target race of reusu of 20 per
cent instead of the present 18
per cent idte Review Board for
Government Contracts has
recommended.
The board, set up a 1969 to

ensure “ fair play ’ ’in placing
and pricing state contracts, aid
to conduct zriexamaA reviews of
the profit formula, also suggests
that whale inflation conunmes at
a high level the target rate of
return on non-competitive con-
tracts sboul dbe reviewed more
fr
Rtrs of return has been cal-

culated on the average profit
level «f industry as a- whole but
the board says tins should, not
imply that ux future reviews
cbte past performance of
United Kingdom manofaccuxing
industry should always be the
decisive yardstick.
The review also discloses

that by. the end of last year the
Government had conducted
post-costing exercises on 224
risk contracts WERtUing £254m.

Sixty-four of the contracts,
worth a total of £57m, had
yielded a return on capital in

excess of 27.5 per cent and
qualified for reference to the
board. In the event, only two
were referred and the hoard
ordered a refund of £10,000 on
one and no refund on the other.

Research group says job

release scheme is failure
By Malcol Brown
The government’s Job releaes

scheme, which allows workers
within a year of pensionable
age to give np their jobs and
make way for younger, unem-
ployed persons, has been an
almost complete failure, accord-
ing to a study published yester-

day by Incomes Data Services,

the employment research group.
The value of the allowance,

£23 a week, its restriction to

assisted areas, the age
criterion, and the employee's
ineligibility for redundancy pay-
ments. have helped to impede
the scheme, says the report;

which examines the early re-
tirement policies of more than
two dozen companies, including
ICI, BICC and GEC.
"Only two companies out of

those we spoke to had had any
employees who took advantage
of the scheme”, the report says.
“ One personnel . manager
summed it up: ‘It has' been
the most spectacular failure of
any government measure to
deal with unemployment.’

”

Most employees wool dlike
to retire before 65, the IDS
report says. But its investiga-
tions revealed that most British
organizations had not con-
sidered the subject

.
in any

depth.
'

Bank relaxes foreign exchange dealing rules
Foreign exchange dealing

rules imposed by the Bank of

England are to be relaxed and
dealing limits raised from
September 1.

Limits o nthe banks’ net spot
against forward positions,

designed to protect sterling and
the official reserves, are being
marRed with the overall deal-

ing limits.

The new overall limits, to be
expressed in dollars rather
than sterling, as hithuerto. will

be raised to offset part of the

17 per cent external depreda-
tion of sterling since March,
1976, when the Emits were last

adjsted.

Welsh invest £200,000
Public funds totalling

£200,000 are being invested by
the Welsh Development Agency
in three projects to attract new
jobs and win export business.

One company is receiving

£100,000 of loan capital for
large scale production of a
mobile VHP radio telephone,
another has been granted a
£70,000 loan for the develop-

In brief

ment of a food processing plant,

and a third receives a £30,000

loan to help to finance produc-
tion of silver and gold
miniatures.

£8.96m sugar plant
Tate & Lyle Engineering has

won a contract worth £8.96m
to supply a sugar factory in

Kamalia, West Pakistan. The
plant capable of handling up to

3,000 tons of cane a day for the

production of refined sugar is

due for completion early in

1979.

New bus chassis
Hestair Dennis, the specialist

vehicle maufacturer of Guild-

ford, Surrey, has launched two
new bus chassis. It plans to
expand sales to 800 vehicles a

yea and capture 40 per cent of

the home marketnow dominated
by British Leyland.

Hestair has also won a £10m
contract from Libya for more
than 300 mumdpal vehicles. The
order was won in the face of

strong international competition,
the company said.

More energy used
Britain used 33 per cent more

energy in the first half of this

year than in the same quarter
of 1976. Consumption was the
equivalent of 175 million tons
of coal and the Department of
Energy’s Energy Trends, pub-
lished yesterday, said much of
the increase could be attributed

to the colder weather this year.

Record wool year
High wool prices in 2976

helped to push the British

Wool Marketing Board into its

healthiest Hnmidal state yester-

day, with a surplus of more
than £7m to set against future
poor seasons. The board said
in its annual report yesterday
that in the year to May, 1977,

“prices for British wools rose

almost continuously, accelerat-

ing during the autumn and
winter to a peak of 135J8p a
kilogram at the Exeter sale in
February.

Car production down
Car production in the United

Kingdom in July totalled 72,652,
a 20 per cent drop on the same
month last year, according to

the Department of Industry. In
the first seven months of the
year, car output feB by 58,874

(7 per cent) on 1976, largely

caused by the exclusion of

42.586 AMegros shipped in kit

form by British Leyland to its

Belgian plant for assembly.

CammeH Laird

back at work
Shipbuilding resumed at Cant
meH Laird’s Birkenhead yard
yesterday for the first time in

more"than five weeks after 80
stagers, who erect scaffolding
around and inside ships, agreed
to end their strike over the
sacking of four men for alleged
unauthorized absences.

Dell forecasst of

good prospects

in Latin America
British mdustry is poised to

gain an important share of
available business stemming
from the fodmariw.lnMriiwi of

three major Latin American
countries.

Mr Dell, Secretary of State
for Trade; who returned yester-
day from a three-week visit to
Brazil, Mexico and Venezula
after talks - with senior govern-
ment officials there, sad that
in Brazil’s offshore od develop-
ment programme he fek that
there was considerable ’accep-
tance by Brazilian ministers
that Britain would have a con-
tribution to make.

Similarly in Mexico, where
the exploitation of odJ resources
would provide opportunities for
Britain.

Special importance " was
attached to the Brazilian visit,

when Mr Dell was accompanied
in talks by a number of senior
executives from leading British

companies, including RTZ, Davy
International and British
Petroleum.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Basic guidelines for

productivity deals
From Me Edward A. King,
FCIS
Sir, How right Mr Healey was
to worn of phooey productivity

understanding of tise-pzarndples
on which rise scheme is to be
based and its method 'of opetra-

Tbe need at improve produe-
tmnhy by making better use of
existing resources is now
widely accepted. But greater
output needs to be -recognised
by asrexeased financial rewards.
Tbs M. between the two toast
be- by way of-, a, properly
installed and: mamoored pay-
meat by reflates scheme.
Such sdbetaes used not be

conjSual no the shopffltoor;
they can be applied

v
in many

clerical .

* arid • adnuginmiiw
areas. Provided they are mtro-
ftetced wstfc care they can bring
finmaiat benefits 30 employees
and to their enenpaiii ieg - Such
schemes, however, nuust accord
•with the foitowBiog pihuapiles :

-

(a) They should not be intro-
duced until a review has been
made of she. urgaiiataon of
the wank of dbe ksdfondKHris or
groups concerned and of the
methods by vritidx -their tasks
are tobe coniptetod.

(b) They must be .based on
sound work .measurement,
undertaken by quoted: work
study practitioners.

(c) The learning curve must
be taken into account when
establishing work standards for
new jobs or new employees or
the revision of existing jobs.
. Use aettiae of work standards
shook! be kept entirely sepa-
rate from the negotiations of
payment for work done.
.The scheme introduced most
be appropriate to the needs of

(be oa-gwtzarion and sboedd be
introduced <»% after consul-
tation with the workpeople in-

volved and their trade omon
represeoumiives to ensure fidl

(d) The appropriate level of
•esnent

.
and supervision

be fully trained kl the
acted of the scheme.

(e) The scheme must .contain
.for. wnnifn«i»ng ' dw»

operation through appropriate
control ibdfoea. It dboudd also
be renewed ivtsuedrjy.

In addition- to FBR schemes
it is possible to increase pro-
ductivity by champing working
methods or practices, such
changes being . rewarded by
add&uontd payment to those
concerned. Fnodncrivitv bar*
g.-wing of this nature has
come into some disrepute be
because of its improper use in
the past. Such saunoesneots,
however, can be properly made
If;— . .
1. Action- » taken to ensure
that the measurement of sav-

ings arising from unproved
productivity Is cfeariy under-
xtaood ana written into any
agreement.
2. Payment is not made tmril

the savings ore actually made,
not beforehand.
3. There must be azragnemeitis
for constant nsmstoring to

ensure the savings made, are
continuous.
4v Management supervision said

staff are trained in the hew
mLethods.
Yours feaririuHy,

EDWARD A. KING,
Director mid General Secre-
tary.

Institute of Practitioners m
Work Study and -Organisation
Methods,
9/10 River Front,
Enfield,
Middlesex.
August 12.

A chance to put on the

Concorde pressure
g- - BJf— /*f—L- C T> 7 2—From Mr Basil Clarke
Sir, The repent that the Ameri-
can Boeing Company would
like British Aerospace to
become the principal contrac-
tor in the design and construc-
tion of a “streoebed ” 737 air-

Boer to seat about 150 people
makes interesting reacting.

The aircraft construction in-

dustry of the world . is

satisfied that an
er of ihac size is going to

sell in. large numbers hi the
next decade or two, and
Britain could do worse than tie

up with the Americans in this

field. Our folks with Europe
on the dvd : aviation ride have
hardly been

'

great money-spin-
ners.

Bat—

l

repeat but—tiris pro-
posalmopens an opportunity

for Britain which we must afl

hope our nationalized bureau-
crats will not miss. Before we
allow Boeing, or any other air-

craft builder in the United
States, to use our very real
expertise they must bring pres-
sure—high pressure—to bear
on the United States Federal
and State Legislatures to admit
Concorde on any route for
which it couHd be an economic
proposition.

I do not know if Lord Bes-
wack is capable of being tough,
but here is a first-class chance
for him. to prove that -he can
stand up for British industry.
Years faithfully,

BASEL CLARKE,- ..

Edkot Aircraft Engineering, -

BunfaEfl Pubticamons^ Ltd,
London, SE23.

Peru-some
bitter

memories
From. Mr R. Morrison
Sir, Z was foeeresosd to read in
your issue of August 17 a lener
from the Peruvian Ambassador
giving assurances that Peru in-

tends to honour bar debt obli-

gations. This assurance by the
Ambassador witfl strike a bitter

cord,in the memories of affl die
dtsHtafoizerd investors in Peru-
vian Corporation whose assets
were so roc^triy seized by the
Gomoomt of Peru vdh scan*
regard eaffher to debt obligations
er in the promises wttich bed
been made - by the Peruvian
Government id the Coxporation.
While I trust that the current

Peruvian assurances wiki be
proved to be worth while, it is
necessary to remind ail those
who tend money to that country
of the derwocy treatment of
Britiah'hrvestora by the Govern-
ment of Peru.
Yours faadtiuRy,
ROBERT MORRISON,
Secretary,
Peruvian Ctafiras Conunattee.

91 Moorgare,
London EC2M 6SJ.
August. 18.

Unnecessary
requirement
From Mr A. C. F. Heg
Sir, Members of this industry
are often asked to provide per-

formance bonds to ensure the
restoration or rehabilitation of

- sand and gravel Workings when
the minerals have been ex-

tracted.
This request from planning

authorities is unnecessary in

. our view because the authori-

ties have the means to enforce
compliance by a solvent opera-

tor through normal legal pro-

cess, and if the operating mem-
ber defaults there exists a £lm
Restoration - Guarantee Fund
against which a claim may be
lodged for noo-compHance with
restoration conditions.
Yours faithfully,

A. C. F. HEY,.
Secretary-General,
Sand and Gravel Associatiot
Limited, - •

48 Park Street. :

London W1Y 4HE.

A benefit of

state banks?
From Mr P. Abrams
Sir, Perhaps, if the banks
were nationalized there would
be no need for companies ful-

fitifog NATO contracts to be
backed 1 by die Moscow
Narodny Bank.
Yoims fakbfizQy,
PHILIP ABRAMS,
University of Sheffield Union,
of Students, -

Western Bank,
Sheffield S10 2TG.

Appointments Vacant
GENERAL VACANCIES

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS

seek an

ASSISTANT
to thfl Conur.prdal Manaser of their Cartographic Department with

geography degree and tome pubiuhlnn exportcnco. Experience of
cartographic editing i» not essential, hot an In icrest in maps, and
graphic auiliy. are desirable.

The Derartroont siatfccu cxisuno. adapted end new mapping >0

ether publishers and customer*. Tho successful candldaia will be
expected to assist in attracting custom and in processing, mo sub-
sequent wortioad. to contribute martMing Ideas, to work without
supervision along an agreed policy and. in Umo. to.be able to. discuss
map mnrlretnents u-lth clients, specify fob derails for esunurtuD.
carry out or supervise editorial or compiling work, oversee produc-
tion and bo responsible Tor maintaining delivery deadlines.

Salary on scale between £3.500 and £5.000.

Applications with c.v. and names at two referees, to:

Personnel Department (C. R- Bourne),

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
Walton Street, Oxford OX2 6DP, by S September.

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
Required bv .the Film* and
Television Division or ihc

CENTRAL OFFICE OF
INFORMATION

in London for a television
magazine promjUnmc turned on
location In U.K. (or overseas
audiences. Applicants most Be
expertonoed Si location, filming
and be willing to travel widely
around Britain. The surccssiui
man or vamaa must be pre-
parod 10 work under orescaire
and within a closely knit
production team.

.
A good

standard of typing te noe»ted.
Appointment » Hits post v/hicli

Is graded Assistant mronnaiion.
Ofncrr will be initially for a
period of 6 months. Salary on
•calc which rises to
per annum. Plus £o!3.£0 per
annum U976 pay supplement)
and 3% of gross vamln-TS
19T7 nay supplement t.

Please send postcard for apull-
callon form to Central Oflice
of information . Atlantic House.
Room 63. Floor 1 . Holborn
viaduct, London EON -PD
quoting reference number
PA .'SI -'AA. Closing date for
comDialed Anns Id September
1977.

BOOKSHOP
MANAGER/ ESS

There Is a vacancy for a
Manager- ns at the B-irnmn
Business Book Centro situated
at Moorgaw in the City of
London, The Shop specialises Bi
dullness Books lor both the
Profi-Kainiuij and Academic
Marks la. Applicants should
have held a mahagemenr
position for at inasi 5 years
with proven abiucv or baying
vrttbln In similar sub leer

ares, and, have had soma
lipcriiBn la amir sufu'iannii
and training. Knowledge of
Mall Order set advantage .

a
w"tb holiday. Min, salary
£3.730 negotiable.
PIea.se

.

apply with full
curriculum vttae m confidence
U>

’ GTSELA SCHWERMER
Barbican Business Book Contra

•I Moorflelds
London EC2Y PAE

EMPLOYMENT
CONSULTANTS

3 Consaiunts are required
immediately lar small progres-

sive business Staff Agency. 3
permanent staff Cotualianis

and l temporary Stiff Cor»-

suianL uuu bo seir-moti-

vatlng. tau.tvsUaUc and aMi
to work alone.

£3.000 p.a. plus conunisslon
plus bonus

01-439 8301

or wruo or call Business A
Technical Recruitment Lid.,

31 tdnaiei' Senior > behind
LUwtv'i). London, w.l.

ENGLISH TEACHERS
RETJUinLD FOR LONDON

SCHOOL

quallftcotions. esperiencc not
e^niiiai smart aupc-dfjnc.*.
persorullly and accent morn
Important.

Telephone: 580 0565

ARTS COUNCIL
OF GREAT BRITAIN

PRESS CUTTINGS/
INFORMATION
ASSISTANT

la required to provide a press
ceilings service to the Council
and to help with the provision
of general lnronu.itIon to out-
side enquirers. An ability to
wta-fc fast and methodically and
a good telephone manner are
e&wnilal.

Salary around £3,100 p.a..
18 days' annual holiday.

Write with rull details to:

The Establishment Officer
106 Piccadilly

London W1V QAU
To arrive by Wednesday.

7ih September 1977

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALAN CATE Legal ijlatl. Uie spectai-
bi consultants to the professloa.
orier a rani i tinmUJ servlca to
employers and staff at all levels.
TelwJhODo for apnolrtimiTil oj
write (•- Mrs. Rolnlck. Mrs. Hark-
Bos or .Mr. Oates. 01-405 7201.

urc11 SI..
‘ - “

tinaiwor i

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

ENTHUSIASTIC pari-nme Teactiers
of iJ,Ttnlsmr. Phvsbcs. Enqllsti
and Tech. Draw Mathematics re-
quired. Secretary. 202 6965.

ARABIC TEACHERS port-time ro-

S
olrod by school of languages In
f.l Ring 01-637 9727 or 01-

SPAIN.—QuaiUted English teacher
required. Reply, wim. cumculnm
VUao. with photograph and laln-
r.ftattn number. __to Esctwna
Superior Pocvctu. 13 Jcrex Dc La
Fromm. Cadiz. Spam. Tel. 66

UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS

University of Southampton
Department of Electrical

Engineering

Pirelli lectureship
Applications are Inv’lcd for a
ti-iu pui-ary LucturasUp in In*
ciurtuiont of Electrical

Lnq i peering. This post is ippn-
sori.d bv Pirelli uenernl Cable
Works tor an Initial S', year
perloil. Candidates should »o»o
an intema in comcmlaUoivai
aspects or power systems, in-
cluding priwr cbles. The vjr-
cetslul apnllrjnt wUl bo
pnpccictI io iak» a full part in
W%’ teaching dctlrlllcs of ihe
department, a-; well ao pursuing
iviearch In hi. special field.
Hlnh

.
academic uualiOcatlons

and Industrial cvpcrlcnco aro
dcclmbb?.

,

Salary scalp; cn.iTjS x C21A
rib>—C(,.b.>.i. The inilial
sjitry trill drrHrnd on troaUnca-
Hons and ovpmrneo. nuthn-

UjrVcVlitt may be obtained
from D. A. S Copland, Thb
lrnlvanity. Souihamoinn SO*>
DNH to whom applications t7
copies from United Kingdom
ai-pMCMi!' JJMS'W be will not
laiw than 30 Sct4ember. 19T7,
piraw guute reference
23J/A/T.

Our client is part of a well known company and

produces, among other industrial equipment,

ROOT’S BLOWERS
Introducing a new European sales policy we are

looking for product and market experienced

SALES ENGINEERS
to fill future positions as marketing manager and

regional managers.

If you are interested in this opportunity with a new
business, please contact us by letter or phone.

We'll handle your application very confidentially and

guarantee complete discretion.

Horst Kindlg

PRODUCT & MARKET
Jutastr. 14 D-8000 Munich West-Germany

Phone: 0104989-193210

fcfl3 HTTERnATIOITAL
uMYiconDATCnWCORPOfWED

MARKETING EXECUTIVE
A vacancy has arisen tn Tho Times MarfcoUnu Department for a

I young Marketing Executive.

AppOcants must be ovw 21 years-old. haveumlataiiim oftyro
G.C.E. * A ’ levels and. preterably. an InstKutB Of Marketing
Diploma i or a similar qualifiesUntil.

Previous oxpcrlrnco tn a marketing environment will be a distinct
advantage, as will be tea ability to work without dose supervision.
The salary which will depend on Uia successful rondldate* quail-
ncaUons and experience, ts in the range of C3.500-M.500 sa.
PluBse write giving mu personal and career details to:

The Enplomnc Manager.
Itams NowSMpers LfauKod.

200 Gray’s Inn Road,
London VfCIX BET.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

The University of Leeds

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL
AND ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

RESEARCH FELLOWS/
ASSISTANTS FOR WORK
ON SUPERCONDUCTING

A.C. GENERATORS

TWu research fWlows.'assistants
aro required as soon as possible

to extend the programme of
work on scale modet studies

and dynamic performance of

aapcrc on ducting a.c. generators
which has been In prosress for
d years. Tbs work, which Is

financed by ths Science
Up '.-arch Council. Involves
close collaboration with
Industry.

Tho appointments win «ch bo
for 3 yean, within tho salary

ran to E3.90d-E5.6S7. The
qualification* for one post are
a Pti.O. or equivalent with
suitable industrial or academic
experience, and for the second
a ph.D. Is preferred, but a

good honours doqrcc with smt-

aWn cxpcric-ncc vrtH be arcetH-

abic. It will bn possible for
suitably qualift'-d appotneres to
regular for a higher degree.

Replies should be mm wtflra
full stainuent of qualification*

and the names or two rcflsrecs

to Professor P. J. Lasers osoh.
Dcpaortment of Elccbfeil and
Elccinmlc Engtneming. The
University. Leeds LS2 9JT by
Vttt October. 19T7.

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
An Bdllortal Assistant 1* ro-
qmivd by Corul-Carousel. the
children's too* . division of
Transworld Publisher*, hnprint*
include How and Why. CarooseL
Wonder Why. Storyehatr and
Action Man
AptUicams should be graduates
m Lbdr eerrv iwjmxiei. A good
command of English, an eye lor
detail and enthusiasm arts essen-
tial.

Prerious hUWbhmg experience
would bo useful but not
nuniliL
Salary and benefits aro coxn-
pcUHve.
Application* In writing to BUI
Hayhunt, Pwimiml Dbroctor.
Trancwurfd PuMjbn Unmd,
Ceatunr Hun*. B1-C3 Uxbrtdga
Road. Eafl it*. London, WJ5.

UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS

Wye CoUege
fUulverulty -of London)

DEPARTMENT. . OF PLANT
SCIENCES

AppUcatlons ore faulted for tie
post of ftmrdi Assistant inU Investigation Into the
ciiMts of tNinrimMa Mle funql-
rtiei on whaat. *tuanred by iho
A^r'.rul’.ural Research .Cnanrtl.
Anpucanis should Held a good

. hvuoufs degree tn baiaay or
asrcu'.'.ortj bootny vrt'h a
major interest la vholo yunt
physlolcgy. Soma Intrreec in-
plant. paJiology wnnld also bo
useful. The succcutfnl applvc.ni
win be cuiiouniBdd to register
for a Mgher degrm.
The position i* f«r dui«

yean starting In October. Sal-
ary on scale ffi of lb* Na'tenal
Research Range, iiartlnn at
£3.90* Pins lupcraatiuaUoD.

AppLcaJoiw. namtng two
rpferros. should be sent as soon
as ppypsTne to .the Srcretarr.
Wye Cpncge, Wire, naar Ash-
ford. Keu TN2a 5AH.

LEGAL NOTICES

QUALITY ASSURANCE ENGINEERS
Exciting opportunities with GTE International now involved In Implementing
a mufti-million dollar contract to build, .equip and initially operate a unique
manufacturing complex in Algeria. The plant will manufacture TV’s, radios,

cassette players, stereos, and related components. -

Successful candidates will relocate to the plant site in'Sdi-6e|-Abbes, Algeria for'
a period of 3 years. French Fluency required.

Requires minimum 3 years experience in one of the folkswing QA. areas

:

• Incoming inspection and Electronic Components. •

• Standard Laboratory Maintenance & Calibration.

• Signals Laboratory, Calibration and Repair. •

• Subassembly and CRT. .'

• Components.

Excellent starting salary and benefits with relocation .and overseas allowance
package.

Send resume, including salary requirements to : '
.

•

GTE INTERNATIONAL •

Personnel Dept - 32 Third Avenue - Burlington, Massachusetts 01803 - USA

ADVERTISEMENT SALES EXECUTIVE
for

SPECIAL REPORTS
The Times has a vacancy for an experienced Sales

.

Executive in the Special Report Advertisement Department
to work as one of a small team selling advertising space
to all sectors of the market at senior leveL
Candidates sbood have a good educational background,
have several years’ successful sales experience and be
highly self-motivated. Experience in media selling would
be an advantage but not essential. .

We offer a starting salary up to £4,500, five weeks’ holiday
after one year and a number of large company fringe
benefits.

Please send full personal and career details tn :

THE EMPLOYMENT MANAGER

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED
’

r

200 GRAY’S INN ROAD, LONDON WCIX 8EZ

I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

The University of Leeds

DEPARTMENT OF
PURE AND APPLIED

ZOOLOGY
Applied ikon* m Invited .tram
Hanaor, grodnaiqs In zaalas?,
Mocficmlaev.

.
physiology or

other saltabl* biological Klncn
.

rmhrabh la thrro yrars. Tho
work 1, financed bs tho A.R.C.
and tho rotary In tho ransa
C2.904>£3,US per annum.

Tho successful appOcant win
work on Uib hatching mnu
in cyst raiiunxni. using a
rang. of biochemical and
physiological microtechniques,
bctndbifl Ouor-omptry and St-
ray aUcKMiutaols.

,
The work

would ndntarUy roll ihos* ta-
in comparody#
and. blnchemistry,

and exportrocs or nnsalology (m
nor asrobUiL A safcaMr
qttanjlad nraduate would bo
able to register toV a higher

AnoncnUons. and jvqbMta Tor
farther putlcotara, to

. Dr.
H. J. AOdnson. AgrtniUnral
ScimcM Bundlna. Thd Unlvor-
miy. Leeds L92 CUT. Closing
date 9 September. 1977.

NOTICE
AJf adrorttMHnevtS w mblrct
To the condition, or scrrnnnc»
of Tunes NewsjwinTv UmReg,.
eoMro of. which are avaiable
on request.

University of Durham
DURHAM UNIVERSITY
BUSINESS SCHOC-L

TEMPORARY
LECTURESHIP IN

QUANTITATIVE METHODS

AppUcadom aro taviied for
tho po-ll or TEMPORARY '

LECTUREH IN QUANTITATIVE
METHODS _ Ul th£ Durham
University Business School. The
1977 or as soon thcronner u
can be BiTanfled. Candidalas
itailld . have BSterk
applying a rouge, of
ment sdec
pretemtee
candidates - __

In nnisdil Riodetettg. and hav-
ing mm knowtedBo or eor-

Buer wkow Thera jdu _
e oppartnMiy or teaching at

g a rouge at msropo-
brienco techxuqans. sad
nee may bs given to
in oaortner ft mint tsllnn

Tb*. ftpootno k which t*
tho poo-

r eansln.lfMTUy of -fprli
-wlo be maos
KCOrtVng to «ot
axperiance. on the
^3.335-S«.65S- twr arnium

__ Further partiratew from the

to - whom ftnpMeartona 1 three
coptaii. nantlns threo rrfareea,
showri bo sent by ia Sentem-
ber. 1977.

UER
NORWICH -

SENIOR
RESEARCH
associate

Sd HTvartaU™ of Utol ww
and effect* of ths Earth’s mdal
.wobble. Stipend on the, scale
S3.3S3 (a G5.6ZT according .to

sga and
.

quaUflcatlona. . .

Applications.
-
JwWh

_;a
currtcntj«0

efiaa and . the :
mnirt and

tacts. . Wicrlliy Of Bra— Itta. Ncmrich, era* TTJ. by
1

Usetan liter. f*TT.

wntteg to

Stanioorr.
' "Middx

,
within 28 days
POtfcft.

TTniverafy-tif Kent at
• -Canterbury

Faculty of Social Sehnw
temporaryt-ectcrer

IN ECONOMICS"
.

Applications are btvlted fW

1st October- 1977. irrttnnw
will b» given to ^gjmdhtawOjddjo
can "teach an oeuon m _“#»
national Econcunlo*. itepn*""
nnpouued will also, parrictpaia
in the generei uachkog pro-
gramnuj In Economics..

Senary, according -to qiwri-
.

-floutaiu and" fjwjsjw--
be on the ,kMii E3.SS5-to;65a.

from Mr J. E. Ra)Uy:
AsoUunu

RMlatmr, Die BegtKiy. the
.

Univanuy. Canterbury, Kent.
Completed applications (three -

copies i - Simula be wlpstd #«
later than Friday. I6th Sep-
tember. 1<J7T. Pleas* mat*

.
nhnmei A31.9T.' •

UNTVCTarnf. of kbwt
AT C/OfTERBURV

TUTORIAL FELLOW
.IN CHEMISTRY.

to candUtalcs with a . special

lion toBM -pjay rb* oouinett
UiB ^AiSSaxK Heatscrar.

ppllcniloBs shoald.be returned
Dw _23M

.
:Sog«4nnbrr. 1977.-

-PKhU .qooU roL' A3S/7T.

In Ole Was COURT of JUSTICE
ChancBiy Division Compsntas Court
In ths Manors of: No. 003684 or
1977 PAXMAY- INVESTMENTS
Limited No. 002697 Of- 1977 T.
BYBNE. (KANT HIRE} Limited
and m the Matter of the Companies
Act, 1948. , . , . •

PBTmoWftm the t?INT?r5t? UP of
the above named Companies fay the
Hlnh Court of Justice were on the
13th day of August 1977 presented
to the said Court- by The commis-
xionen at Inland R«venue, of
Somerset Hoorn,. Strand. .London,
WC2R 1LB and that the ^Hid
Petition* “.are tMrnaetl to be heard
before the - Court altuno at ihc
Royal Courts of Justice, Strand.
London, on the 24th day of October
1977. and any. creditor or contribu-
tory or either of me aalo Com-
panies desirous to -rapport or oppose
the malting of an Order on either
of the raid Petitions may- appear

,
at the time of hearing Jn person

;
or by his Coonset. for out pin-oou.

I -and a copy of the Petidoa will be
! fumtehad to any crodtonr .or enn-
ndtKUory of.

-

either r of die raid
Companies requiring the same by
the

.
underpinned tni payment of Ua

regulated charge for the same.

ERIC MOSES. Solicitor of
Inland Ravunza. . gomerte l

- Hauro Strand London WC2R

NOTE: Any .person who tnlands
to appear on the hearing of milter
of the- «M. Petition* most .serve on
or sand by post, to the aboro-namnd
notice tn writing of hte fajranUpn
so to do: The notice most otasc me
name and address of the ItlHR. tr.
If a firm, tfae-name and addreas of
Urn itno. and moat be algi<ed Ls
tloj p. qson or arm. ci* Ju« tr
btuLi.ur ill any), and must be
svivlO. or, if posted." must o* Writ
fay Jn »nmSom Ume to raatrn

the. above-named not taler than roar
o'clock In the afternoon of the Slat
day of October 1977

LEGAL NOTICES

EMPLOVMENT AGENCIES

__ Notice o^itfPL?CAnc>N for

Wheeler,

In the Matter ftt ihs Companle*

.^S^^AriLY^^^ND
.

UP. *ra

gawwsaa.g
1 Of their

of the .raid comtany. and. It »
mmired by notice in writino from
the said Uanldotm-. are. personally
or by ViMr soociton. to tone lo
and grove their debte or ctatma at
sQch Ume and . nlaco a* shall be

^'•iS-sas.
drd front thn
dtetribation tnodn
aro proved.

I9
tintad this 19th. day. nf Aimust.

wssss

jn

jn, the^Monra or the cmanauu
W«. CEOttOE THOMAS EKLERS.

HAUiS. -aarttmi AaaKrtam
Lettnaae. .HOttse-. • - Srn Rtafi.

*c -JS
Gout dated jhe 1977.

ls5
M« «U

Of JUUB; H0DCBS3

Js&j'.- been
'TOR: M ths

0f.
: _

“Dated 'asth Jiuy."

No. 002598 Of 2977
In the HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE
Chancery pi rialon Mr Registrar
D«nrbooh In the Matter of TOUfiT
AND AGENCY COMPANY OF
AUSTRALASIA UmJled and in the
Matter of Urn Companies Act. 1948 .

Nodes la hoofey given that by
an Ordsr doled.me .12m Aogtut
1977 made ba the above matter,
fee Coart has dlracied .

sroarate
Mootings to. be oravened of the
boktera of II) tbs Preference Stock
and (U) the .Ordinary Shares roa-
pectlvoly of the above-named Trust—

tracy company of Auatralaal*
(hendnaiter called the

W' 1*) for the propose or
considering-, and if thoDnbt lit
approving fwlth or vriLhout modl-
ffration) a SCHEME of ARRANGE-
MENT proposed Co be nude bo-
tsrsen Uie Company and. the
holders of its said stock and Shares
and that such Meetings will be
53a at Wlncfaeater House. 10O Old
Broad Stmc. London. E.CJI an
Monday the 19tb .September 1977
at the respective times below men-
tioned, namely:—

• ll) * MftfJUng of the hofabn Of
the nvtamx Stock at 10.00
o'doric m the forenoon end

(2> tiie Meeting of ths holders !
flw ftaiwy Shores u 10.io
a'aXKlt in the forenoon lor So
aoon Otananm- as Die preoed-
ing Meeting shall have been
concluded, or «d)aanied)

at vMdt respectivejptacs and timm
all siKh respoouve S*ockholdcre and
Shareholders .ere requested io
attend.

person entitled to saend the
‘ can obtain copies of-— - _—roe of Anmngemero

fornw Of Prvxy and copies of the
StWoromil required to be fnrndsjutd
punmanx to Section 207 or the
above-cnanQaoed Aq «t the offices

mentioned SoHcUors at the- addrefti
mentlomd below dmtag traoei traS-
nera homo on any ctiy (other that
a Swurday StKEfW or Bank HoH

prim; tb the day appointed fta
.

S^msfaCKHOCDEKS ANT
ZSTsaZ >

MEETINGS AS THEY ARE ENJVrrotDOHTHg
WHETHER A
PgpEY jo a^tewPano

8
voiraS

THEIR STEAD- _
la • requested .that .fbnn

ajrpppMtog Pronsi be lodqed wit:
.

.not less- (bon aa.hoare before th- :

times apxwhijtnd for. the said Mee* -

tom but alarms not so lodge .

sa :

are to be used-.

^“Sho^te,^ vS^Xti^ - •

in person or by Prow win i

accepted to theaxCtiCrjo of n
votns. of the other Item holdr.

-

which the mm- stand in U
Rcutater of Menten.

. _By thft mid hnlw the rtnr
baa appointed CHARLES MTCH-'l '

HI'GHES or. faring him. CHRIST

.

t JOHN- KtRMAN .qr Wi .

RONALD DALGLISH GUTHS? •.

-f ratalnnah of earh of ' -.toftri _ . . ... _
raid MeotiinA snd has directed t'
Chatman io rooure the reso
ihreeor to me Cbwrr.
The said Scheme of Artonoeme

will .be aobtoct to the sbbsoqoc
aproovaa of the Court.
Jtased this 33rd Ay of Angtu

SLAUGFCTER AND MAY. .

. Baft’oBhafl Street. Londi
. ECSV SDB. SoUcltors for U

PINNERVALE Llntimd (In VoluiW
UonldaUoni and Uie Compaq
Tivtiw h tnsreby u>ven that I ".

CREDITORS of the iteirwi’"- •

nonreny are reootTed on or b- 1 -

and oddr-' 1
-

U'd D"
To send Jner names an
end rwflcuUti of ineir
or Cblnu io _lb»

,RTRNARD PHILrjPS. F.C.A..
T6 New -CswK'lsh Kfrrej. Lond>
hrtiff RAH. Uie UOtrfQATTMt -

The said Company and - K so
-a 'rod ter -otice to wrKlna fr-
ills sold Uno'-'a'or are to mr • •

and orove fbefa- saM Dob’s
Ctahna ar. sort

j nme or •da-’
Mhan be vnceHlod «-i roch r/iii'
or to doftn'i th-rcof ti*->v v'l’ - 1

o-rt»n-rei from ‘Hq bon--it of »•••
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

British Land’s route
to survival

'• r.r* ,-EPC sold their way out of trouble, British from buiJdiog in Saudi Arabia^S

11 lw * 1

.'^7: Vind ran in circles around its creditors,
/ rT^~^-*-tzzImg tnem iyith the promise that pro-

"^rty
^
investment values would rise again

.

*:• +> Via that premature forced sales would only
r-

m ~-
-‘:''.;ode their loan security.

creditors have had good reason to
-• i:;-:cept that argument British Laud’s mainlv

"j.;versionary_ portfolio would have raised
- . ./}de had it been offered in the bleak days

the past three years when institutional
^'‘. jears had eyes only for prime rack-rented

^udings. Even now, as institution’s appe-
property spreads from the ever

nnishing supply of available rack-rented
*° buildings on longer reversionary

l~ ^ses, creditors’ patience is necessary.

"“.VV Hie market for British Land's properties
clearly unproved. But demand for re-

- sionary space will have to increase con-
drably more before values match those- ited m the early 1970’s. British Land

[ r iws that, and is buying additional time
v“* 1'ltir;h its partial short term loan refinancing.

Nigerian operation is on schedule.
.
None of these can be seen as having a

significant effect until the end of next year
and, in the meantime, hope must be pinned
p:i the long-awaircd pickup in the United
Kingdom housebuilding industry. The com-
pany has built up stocks amounting to about
five weeks production and output is con-
tinuing at a high level so it is unlikely to
be embarrassed by a sudden uprum.

i-a recovery stock than of a bankrupt.
•
jT^.-reholdars can only awai details of the
r^indng dal and hope that whatever form

’ 'convertible and/or loan stock is

' ; >
;
. 'J_?ed. there will not be a too onerous dflu-

effect

"‘‘Rt. £lOm of new stock convertible at,
•

' « A5p, would cut net assets per share from
r, iffday’s reported 114p to around SOp, a
^action, of the equity gearing effect the
~wp has striven to retain at the cost of

..r:?>ty to debt gearing of around 1 to 3.

4
**? "-*

: materials

^^eading the

?k'6rseas trail

Sir Ronald Stewart, chairman of London Brick
(left) and Mr J. A. F. Binney, chairman of Asso-
ciated Portland Cement Manufacturers.

The most likely outcome is a steady
increase in home demand for bricks that will

preserve London’s home base during the
build up oF overseas operations. APCM, on
the other hand, is now looking for United
Kingdom diversification to strengthen the
home base. No one sector has been suggested
yet but it is bound to be an acquisition of
some size.

For this year APCM look set for £50m and
at 228p, up 9p yesterday to yield a pros-
pective 6.1 per cent, the shares are worth
holding. London Brick should be good for
£ 11.3m and the shares, up 4p to 64p to yield
an attractive 7.6 per cent.

Associated Dairies

Still keeping

up the pace
Topsy has nothing on Associated Dairies

whose 62 per cent jump in pre-tax profits

to a shade under £24m in the year to the

end of April is as impressive as the growth
of the last decade which has token earnings
from under Elm.
The past year has. It is true, been an

exceptionally good one for food retailers

and the first half of Asda’s reporting period

benefited from comparison with a depressed
time the previous year. Inevitably, Asda
will remain vulnerable to doubts about
whether it can maintain this kind of growth.
The current year will have to contend

with the effects of unemployment on retail

sales in the north, where the group’s

OUL;the trauma-^of. ihe-last •- -operations -ape stffl—conceatrated-perhaps
Strong balance sheets and a little too much, and the probably

temporary impact of Tesco’s cost-cutting

programme on the whole of die grocery

current building industry recession has
.

• ; -:ed a degree of schizophrenia among
. ss in the building materials sector. Some

"
.

-

"r.Tvers see little prospect of revival in
near future while others bank or

* _.
fery led bv a housebuilding upturn in

^'r'lutumn. Both views at different times
. ‘ar to have dominated share price
"’5®-

,'lichever proves correct the history of
. . ; years must make it clear that there

. Wi de prospect.for growth of any signifi-

:;r: In the United Kingdom mid the com-
. "r's will have to -think very hard about

: medium and long term futures,

.-.rir.'d thinking Is evidently going on at
• dialed Portland Cement Manufacturers

.
- _ ^London Brick who both reporred

jn figures yesterday which turned out
better than best stock market hopes.

^ companies have a traditional base of
.-[ship in the home market and both

tears wi
L]Sang possibilities.—v strength of APCM’s home base was
:
ost likely reason for the market being

>1 into estimates that went as low as

V"-pretax profit for the first six months
'is year compared with the £22.3m
and the £23.5ra made in the first

"'ist year. Bearish comments from the
about, the home market were con-

by a 16 per cent drop in United
--jm cement deliveries which meant a

- - the market shares.
-?two huge export contracts to Nigeria
.'.-jela are now well under way and

... cent of United Kingdom production
w being .channelled into those

.-.'iyes. Mixed results from overseas
r^ions left them at a comparable lovel

year and total overseas profits new
’t for 55 per cent of the group’s as

obviously creates potential in the
So. to longer- term. Overseas capacity

the early part of the decade and
*'-e another 40 "per cent by 1980, making
v .easily the bigegst and most inter-

;jlly-based cement maker in the

f t.less spectacular scale that is the
••T. joad London Brick w/shes to tread.

. Vr ?h overseas activities contributed
'Mgnificanr amount to the first half

trade.
Even so, Asda still has the Inherent

growth potential to show its competitors a
clean pair of heels and so far as its stock-

market rating is concerned it has the
dividend ace yet to play. The latest distribu-

tion of 1.6p a sahre gross is covered 12

times by earnings of 18.9p and Asda has
already said it wil reduce the cover, to a

still conservative 3 times when dividend
restraint is lifted. That would lift the

current yield of i per cent at 331p to a
slightly more respectable 1.9 per cent,

quadrupling the distribution.

Meanwhile die encouraging aspect of

the past year has been the role volume has

played in the outturn since:, contributing

around 20 per cent of the 371 P^r cent

turnover gain, of which only around 2 per

cent stemmed from new store openings.

As it is, Asda has stil maanged to expand
margins between the halves from 4.9 to

6.1 per cent and this year will benefit from
a slower rise in wage costs as well.

New floor space is scheduled to increase

8-9 per cent a year for at least the next two
years ; the chief worry, then, appears to be
how best to use its balance sheet strength

with cash balances up another £2m to £17m
last year.

David Blake looks at the implications of the latest National Institute forecast

Judging the tides of economic

and electoral fortune
Dominating this Government’s
policies for well over a year bus
been the belief chat if it can
hold on long enough it may
yet win the next election.

Although the political situa-

tion has been difficult and the
economic position has at times
verged on catastrophe, it has
been buoyed up by the hope
chat North Sea oil would, by
1978, start' to give the sort of

room for recovery which has
not been known by any govern-
ment in the postwar period.

Economic- conditions do not,

of course, decide elections in'

isolation from other factors.

There are long-term shifts in

the population, as one genera-

tion is replaced by another with
different political attitudes.

There are fundamental shifts
in belief within generations, of
the sort which led to the mas-
sive victory by Labour in 1945
and the Conservative comeback
during the postwar years. And
there are other factors, like
political scandal or . the emer-
gence of an attractive and suc-
cessful leader, of the growth
of nationalism and separatism.
No one would deny, however,

that economic success or failure
have been the most important
factors governing the swing of
opinion between electrons over
recent years. Success with' the
economy wifi not necessarily
win the election, but failure will
certainly lose it.

It is a comment on our over-
all performance that we have to
go bad: as far as 1959 to find
a government which was suc-
cessful in an election called
after anything like the Fu!H life-

span of a normal Parlfcmien*:.
What prospects does this give

die present Government ?
AMiough forecasters disagree
on detail, there is an impressive
consensus about the broad
shape of the way the economy
is moving at present and is
likely to move in the coming
months.
There will be a sharp tarn

into current account surplus as
the fruits of the North Sea
become apparent in our balance
of payments. The pace of infla-
tion should slow at least until
the end of the year though
where it goes from there is
anybody’s guess, depending on
what assumptions are made
about the growth of average
earnings.
Most City forecasters, such as

Philips and Drew, have
expected earnings to grow at
about 17-18 per cent over the
coming wage round and tins is
the assumption adopted by the
National Institute of Economic
and Social Research in its latest
forecast, published today.
*TL. _ ... « .

1. ECONOMIC INDICATORS AHEAD OF GENERAL ELECTIONS

C00 change in
aneAploymea: el

Annual r'r change Annual % rise In
retail price*

Nominal average
Annatilised

000 UK monthly cafe over over previous vrsible trace
tmirntploymant previous e months 6 months earning* ca change balance In preno-.a

,

Muorvalfy adjusted
<%)

(total change since over previous 6 S monlhs (Em
Election previous general election) previous general election) general election) months at annual rale seasonally adjusted .

1959 . 461.4 4.8 1.8 -2.3
n/a n/a(1.9) (230) (0.6) (3)

1964 389.9 -4.8 4.3 5.4
-532 :(1.53) (-45.8) (4.8) (3) 8.1

1966 302.1 -8.3 9.8 2.8
-

(1.18) (-51.7) (4.1) (3.6) 9.3 —i4o . :

1970 597.8 8.5 6.6 8.8

(2.35) (283.3) (1.9) (4.2) 17.2 - 48
**

1974 (Feb) 577.1 -0.3 -3.7 16.1
(2-26) (-29.7) (3.6) (8.1) 5.5 -4476

1974 (Oct) 613.7

(2.38)

6.1

(36.3)

5.6

(5.6)

17.9
36

1 f

-51-76 ,

'

1977 (Oct) 1430.0 20.0 3.1 12
(Forecast) (6-1) (700) (1-1) (19.2) 10 -1200 . • .*

2. SUMMARY OF THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE’S FORECAST

Real GDP

change.
year/yew)

Real personal
disposable

change.
year/year)

Unemploy
ment (tourtb

quarter,

million)

Money euppiy

change, fiscal

ye&r/frscal

yam)

Consumer
prices
».

change
year/year)

Current
account
balance

(year. SOOOm)

Public sector
borrowing
requirement
(fiscal year.

EOOOm)

1976 1.2 -0.5 1.3 9.8 15.2 -1.5 8.8
1977 0.6 -2.8 1.4 12.8 15.0 0.2

'

7.0
1978 2-7 4.4 1.7 13.0 10B 2.1 7.5

The institute’s v^brecast,-- to- -memt -

however, is in its assertion that
from now on we are all (or at
least most of us) going to start
feeling a great deal better off.

The past year has seen an
extraordinary fall in living
standards, winch has caused
both a revulsion against pay
restraint and has contributed to

die decline in the Government’s
political fortnnes.

Real personal disposable
income in the second quarter of
this year was 6 per cent below
the level it reached in the late

summer of 1976, before the
great slide in sterling started
to push up retail prices.
That fall in real take-home

pay has not hit only spending,
which has been well below the
level of tire end of last year. It

has also forced people to cut
down on their savings in an
effort to maintain living

standards.
Such a reduction can cushion

consumption for some time, but,

if it were to continue, consump-
tion would have to fall still

farther.

As Table 3 shows, real per-

sonal disposable income has
already started to recover
(largely because of the tax cuts
in die Budget) and it is ex-

pected to rise at an annual me
Of 14 per cent this quarter. It

will go on recovering for at
least a year even without a posi-

tive stimulus from the Govern-

caused by a rising income tax
bill.

Indeed, one of the more strik-

ing characteristics of the insti-

tute’s forecast is that much
of the increase in real income,
comes from changes in Govern-
ment taxes and charges. Next
year its assumption of constant
policies contains many elements
which would have oeen des-

cribed as reflationary action in
previous years.
Not only does it allow for

£1 ,250m worth of increased
allowances through indexa-
tion; it also expects that allow-
ing people to contract out of the
state pension scheme will be
worth another £400m.

These concessions are not
enough, however, to prevent
some time round October, 1978,

from being the last moment
when the Government could go
to the country on a rising

economic tide if it sticks to its

present policies and wage
inflation tarns out roughly as
expected.

It would do so after just over
a year of rising living standards,

(up about 7 per cent from their
lowest level), with a balance of
payments in very heavy surplus,
probably running at an annual
rate of well oyer ELSOGm.^ In-

flation would be hovering just
above the 10 per cent mark.
So much forthe good news.

Against that would have to be

really severe pressure as the
damaging side of pay increases
becomes apparent, with a sharp
down-turn in activity being
apparent.

The great danger of waiting
to the last moment to get the
benefit of recovery is that by
waiting too long the peak is

past and the moment slips

away. That would suggest
either taking a chance and
going earlier, perhaps in June
when living standards will still

be rising quite sharply and the
next round of income tax cuts

will be coining through, or seek-
to stretch our due period before
the election is held.

Doing that would require
some action by the Government
to put back into voters’ pockets
the purchasing power being
taken out by inflation.

A reflationary package would
also, in poHtmai terms, Seal

with the other problem which
the Government is going to face
in selling axself. This is that
although disposable income is

expected to rise, the institute’s

forecast holds out no hope of

an end to the steady upward
drift of unemployment
How important unemploy-

ment is as a political issue is

uncertain. As Table 1 at tho
top of the page shows, govern-
ments have won elections at
times when unemployment wae

deed, provides a good basis for
trying to assess the economic
entrusts. Its track record 4s,
on the whole, good and it
presents a pifcture of what it

thinks war happen if the
present pofides are continued.

This assumption is leading
into increasingly convoluted

set first of alKthe -danra'ge to riring-
#
(1559) und h>sC

c
&fXi

The shape of this recovery
is of vital importance. On the
assumption of unchanged poli-

cies the institute forecasts that
there will be a slight hiccup
towards the end of tins year.

the Government’s economic,
credibility which has been done
by the scares of the past few
years.

It would also be going to the
country at a moment when the

when it was falling (1964).

They have never, however,
had to fight them when unem-
ployment -was at a very high
level and still rising. In all

the elections listed in the fable

Between tife tiiird\ZdiZmh domestic economy was dearly, wehere unemployment was ri*

interpretations of what present yearly rate.

quarters real income is expec-
ted to fall at a 1.2 per cent

polsdes me. For example, the
institute’s assumption is that if

wages grow at more chan 15 per
cent ,tae exchange me of the
pound wil be kept constant,
whereas the Treasury an its fore-
cast to the Chancellor in early
July seems to have assumed
that a 15 per cent increase in
earnings would lead to a fall
uthe pound’s parity.
This is not just of conse-

quence to foreign exchange
dealers. The Treaty’s assump-
tion produces a better picture
on employment and a worse
picture on inflation.

The difference explains how
is tint die institute has in-

flation running at a lower
annual rate in the last quarter
of the yeartham at the begin-
ning, whereas the Treasury
warned that even a 15 per cent
earnings growth would lead to
rising inflation throughout 1978.
Where the forecast does

confirm the Treasury’s view,

This will reflect the fact that

it predicts that inflation will

take some time to come down
and that wages, under the in-

fluence of the Government's
talk of the 12-month rule, will

be slow to take off. But then
a combination of circumstances
will give the recovery a second
wind.
The forecast for the first

quarter of 1978 shows an in-

crease at an annual rate of 6.9

per cent for real disposable in-

come, a rate of increase which
is maintained in the next quao
ter. So far, so good. But then
things start to rake a derided
turn for the worse.

The third quarter of the year
still shows a healthy rate of in-

crease, at 52 per cent, but by
the final quarter of the year,
the aap between prices and
wages is starting to narrow
quite markedly. There is even
a fall in real income, probably

beginning to turn against it- By
the beginning of 1979 the in-

stitute and other forecasters

expect the level of real dispos-

able incomes to come under

ing, it was doing so from a
comparatively low base.

The temptation to do some-
thing to push up living stan-

dards and cut unemployment

Business Diary: Rotation of corps • Travellers’ check

ges at the heart of the
. farm bureaucracy mark

.
;
upward moves for two

V/ricain’s fastest-rising
: tral civil servants. -

•-.d -Franklin, an early
to Brussels from the

of Agriculture,
•1 .tlie. British dairy

••.-. last year by returning
voicing Community

• - m to British Govern-
'

'flns for enlarging our
.

*put-

.
i now 'returning to

/ as head of the Euro-
.
ction in the Cabinet
: the level of deputy

' He will, in effect,

•
.

an 'adviser about the

V Agricultural Policy to
- Ing Street.

.
In, one of the most
.
agricultural civil

r- m any EEC capital,
succeeded at deputy-
for farming with the
mnission -by somebody
<ragh smaller and more

".
. ts no less tough a

,-r.

. SViUiamson, 43, has
the Min of Ag for

• 3. years. Since British
the EEC he. has

- «««asin^y on Com-
- as .under-secre-
vQSsble for the mini-

•\ » EEC divisions.
• vj on the Civil Service

icn haggled over the
of the terms of

remove from the bosom of the

Common Agricultural Policy.

Now he has been clasped to it

end will spend at least two
years at the centreof what
many Brussels-watchers con-
sider to be a powerful ally of

the Community farming lcmby.-

Any port in o. storm ? Faced
trim the rigours of inflation,

the
.
falling value of sterling and

a depressed freight market,

Graig Shipping last year put
mare cash into commodities.
Shareholders dejected by the

net loss of some £275,000 which
was incurred in this sector may
have ben cheered, however, by
the news the Grains investment
in vintage port had increased
in value by some 30 per cent,

to £185-640.

BRITISH
TOURIST
AUTHORITY

“ Excuse my ignorance, but is shoplifting by tourists an

invisible import or an invisibie export ? "

cashing a yen Haveners’ cheque

to telephone him at the bank.
He subsequently became

chairman of the Swan Hunter
ship repair division and later

Anthony Macksev is hoping moved w North East Coast
that by the msddle of next Ship-repairers,

month he wiB have completed At British Shipbuilders
a plan for revamping Britain’s Maekesy is responsible for

ship repair industry. running the companies which
Maekesy, who this mondi represent the bulk of the United

became director of the ship Kto^dom ship repair industry.

Italian mafiosi arc believed

to be th esource of forged Bank
of Tokyo travellers’ cheques
now bring encashed • in large
numbers throughout the world.

Since the first forgery was
spotted in Amsterdam on Aug-
ust 9, others have- turned up
on a route rturning from France

impair "activities of British Ship OrifjuiaiHy, many of them were
to Mamla. Bod EUis, ot^tiie Guilders, faces the unenviable excluded from the state take-
Bank of Tokyo, fears mat they 0f transforming a largely over Bill to enable the Govern-
wife next appear m America,

]0ss-making industry into a meat to get it through Parfia-
before crossing the Atlantic to profitable one. meat and on to the

^
statute book.

Britain. He is one of a number of Maekesy is not daunted by
The counterfeits—in dennmin- executives drafted into British ins task. “ It would be quite

adocs of 50,000 yen (about Shipbuilders cm secondment wraa gt» view the British shop

20,000 yen—have been issued in and he intends—at least for the , repair industry as something

__ an old form, bearing the fact present—-to retain his director- which, as ap entity cannot
«ry. His. last job be- simile signature of B. Hare, a ship of A & P Appledore Inter- achieve real success”, be said,
ang^ the final break past president of the bank, and .national, . the stepyafd consttifr We dbaU see. .

xnmutry was to serve carrying a ax-digit serial nunt-
. ancy he- helped to found.

•
. . . .

HJedal committee of her. .. . .. . Maekesy has spent fteariy aH The advertising industry is

. .

'

'ants of all member Although iw decision has berii Ids working life in the dnp tt sdf abou^to come under
.,=ch examines ideas taken, Ellis says drat the bank repair industry, serving bis scrutiny. The. Advertising

* •*- v European Commission •. is likely to honour any forgeries appraoticesbrp wt&t the Smith s Standards Authority, set up to

. put to the Wide* are accepted to Britain. Doric company on wie north- keep advertisements legal.

* Ministers.
. Understandably, be asks any- east coast before taking a decent, honest and truthful ,

i job he was at one one who is in imy doubt about; degree in naval.arctaceanre. was radically overhauled just

over two years ago after
astringent criticisms from
Shirley Williams, then Secretary
of State for Prices and Con-
sumer Protection.

In effect, the industry was
invited to put its own bouse in

order — or the Government
would step in and do it through
legislation.

It is evidently time for an
assessment of now successful
the revised control procedure
has been. The Office of Fair
Trading said yesterday that
it was evaluating the volun-
tary control system and added
that _it_ was considering com-
missioning some independent
research on which to base its

evaluation.
Suggestions that the OFT’s

choice of organization to carry
out this research might be the
Consumers Association, pub-
lishers of Which Magazine, as
not kindly received b Peter
Thomson, director of the ASA
The speculation—unofficially

confirmed—that approaches bad
been made to the association is

understandable. For k was the
association, through a study
carried out in 1974 for the
European Consumers’ Bureau
which

_
unfavourably compared

advertising regulations hi
Ertaan with controls in West
Germany), that sparked off tire

original criticisms.

According to Inco, the world's
largest nickel miner, the
" world's smallest hole "

measures one . ten miUioruh of
an inch—or one thousandth the
diameter of a human hair. The
hole is so small that ft, takes
one cubic centimeter of gas—
about the volume of a pair of
dice—four months to ' pass
through it. flow you know.

3. FORECASTS OF LIVING STANDARDS
(Seasonally adjusted)

.
Real

Personal Consumer personal
disposable price disposable Consumers'
income Index I a) Income expenditure
Em 1970-100 Cm 1970 prices

1976 1 '20,428 198.0 10,314 8,811

II 20,856 203.3 10.260 8.730

III 21.931 209.9 10.449 8.824
IV 22,091 217.5 10.157 8.925

Year 85,305 207.2 41,180 35,290

1977 1 22,679 227.4 9.972 8.720
II estimate 23,206 236.2 9 824 8.670
III forecast 24.518 242.2 1Q.125 8.774
IV 24.995 247.6 10,095 8.83D

Year 95,398 238.3 40.016 34,993

1978 1 forecast 25.994 253.3 10.264 8.928
» 26,987 258.6 10.436 9.043
M 28,314 - 267.9 10,568 9,139
IV „ 28,872 275.1 10,497 9,167

Year 110,168 263.7 41.764 36,277

Percentage
changes

1977/76 11.8 15.0 -2.8 -0.8
1978/77 15.5 10.6 4.4 3.7

1977 1V/76 IV 13.1 13.8 -0.6 -1.1
1978 IV/77 IV 15.5 11.1 4.0 3.8

Sources : Economic Trends and NIE5R estimates (a) The Implied price consumers'

expenditure series.

trill thus be very great. If it • *

could be combined with
measures which also cut prices ' *

it might well prove irresistible. -*

Thus the Government could, if - -

it were prepared to boost die **

eeconomy just a little, get itself

into a position where living 1

standards had gone up b 8 per
cent or more and where the
level of unemployment had *

.

stabilized while the payments :

balances was good. •

Just how good a picture -

would this be ? It dearly would

not, as the table snows, com-
pare with the extraordinary -

profile of the general election
of spring, 1966, where Labour'
returned to power with -a -j
great! yincreased majority. Nor. .v

on the other hand would it com-
pare with the February election

of 1974, when the then Con-
servative Government had the.
enforced distinction of per- ,

forming notably less well dur-
,

•

ing the six-month period before
the election than it did over its .

term of office as a whole.

It is also a great deal better ,

chan the position would be if .

an election were held this
'

October.
1

The nearest apparent ;

.

analogy is 1970 and the ;

parallels are dearly strong.

Once again we have a Labour .*
Government which, after getting -

*

itself into a foreign exchange

-

crisis, adopted measures which ^
brought tiw balance cf pay- ,'

y
meats ‘back into surplus. j;

.

There was also a sharp In-

crease in real disp.osable

incomes just before the elec-, i’-

tion, caused ostiy by a ware -,.j

explosion. (The figures in Table n
1 are rough . amd . ready . .*

estimates of how disposable ' -

income per capita moved ; rhev
refet* to • tiie - closest *

approximation available of the

relevan six.month period before £
the election.)

1

- 1*

That election was just won by '

the Conservatives, on what most
people believe were two issues, - •

in addition to long-term dissatis-

faction. One was thar the high
rate of inflation was bitting

housewives even though living

standards overall were rising.

The then Chancellor’s refusal to

put more money into the ec> ‘

nomy may have exacerbated this -

in the short term. The Govern- *

ment will dearly be crying not
,

to repeat that mistake-

The other issue which worked ;

against the Government was the

freak payments deficit; caused j

by jumbo jets, which cracked
the picture of a nation’s eco-

nomy which was once again
strong. The payments situation

at least is not likely to be a

problem for the Government
next time.

The overall picture then is .

;

one where, on economic
grounds, predictive the next
election is nothing like as open
and shut an affair as it mny
have seemed a few months aco.

The scepticism about rhe
Government formed over recent ^

years mav not be removed by ;

a short-term improvement -

which will, after_ all. merely
restore disposable income to the *

level of October, 3974. when •

Labour scraped home. A genu- ’

ine change of national mood l
may also be talcing place. i.

What is not certain is that the l

Conservatives wil! be sivenf In T
bv the tide of economic

1

dis-
"

satisfaction.

LONDON BRICK COMPANY LIME?
INTERIM REPORT

6 months to 6 months to Year to

Con sol?dated Results (unaudited) 30 June 1977 30 June 1976 31 Dec 1976
£'000 £*000 £'000

Turnover 42,667 38.332 7S.58D

Trading Profit 8,638 6.704 11,965
Less: Depreciation 883 776 1.620

5,755 5.928 10.345
Investment Income 345 434 1,123

6,100 8,362 11.468
Interest Charges 493 472 947

Profit before Taxation 5,607 5.890 10,521
Taxation 2,998 3,124 5.325

Profit after Taxation 2,609 2,760 5.196

Extraordinary item. — 900

Profit attributable to Stockholders 2,609 2,766 42SS

During the six monlhs ended 30th June 1977 housing sl?rts were 25 per cent lower

than during the comparable period of the previous year. This factor, plus the bad weather
early in the year and the continuing recession in other sectors of construction, have all

adversely affected brick deliveries. Production has been maintained and as a result

substantial stocks have accumulated. At the present rime there are few signs ot an
immediate revival in^ demand but In the longer term the indicators suggest that there could
be an improvement in private housebuilding. We do not at present intend to cut output and
consider that with a high. level of stock the Company will be weU placed to meet the upturn
in demand when-ft occurs.

The profits for the half-year would have been harder hit by the reduction m brick sales
had they not been bolstered by the results of subsidiary companies in this country and from
the growth in our overseas activities.

An interim dividend will be declared in October.

25'August 1977,

,n

*
i
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Occidental Overseas Capital Corporation
814% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures due October X, 1979

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated
as of October 1, 1969 between Occidental Overseas Capital Corporation, Occidental Petroleum Corporation,
Guarantor, and The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association), Fiscal Agent, $2,000,000 in aggre-
gate principal amount of the above-captioned Debentures will be redeemed for the sinking fund on October
1, 1977 at the redemption price of 100 of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest

to October 1, 1977*

The numbers of the Debentures to be redeemed are as follows: '
• -

wn 1233 2205 3555 4964 5918
20 1262 2213 3559 4972 6330
27 1267 2214 3579 1974 5942
22 127U 2Z15 3530 4990 5942

1271 222T 3532 5001 5992
as 1276 2226 3666 5037 6953
A2 1230 2228 3590 5038 596“
F3 1283 2244 3592 5048 5973
01 1286 223* 3627 5051 59S4
6« 1319 2262 3642 5062 5897
0? 1336 2267 3766 5069 eoCS
01 1357 2271 3767 5083 6026
S7 1541 2298 3775 5036 6042
93 1353 2215 3790 5091 SC4S
?a 13SS 2333 3794 5093 6063

-fOT 13*4 2339 3811 5099 6072
111 1371 2341 3815 5107 6084
127 1377 2346 3332 5128 6038
130 1316 2345 -Ug’T 5142 6096
lal 1407 2350 3370 5147 6140

14CS 2364 3872 5179 6148
1« 1410 2379 3E31 5134 615*
ISO 1418 2394 3397 519+ 6157
-jse 1415 2396 3971 5199 6170
i«?a 1416 £404 4027 5202 6173
1Q(J 1446 £405 4052 521+ 6174
113 1463 £417 4033 5219 6187
ir>5 1437 £432 4034 SZC6 6190
cos 148S 2441 4098 5241 6196

6 1497 2452 4117 5251 6199
230 1501 2459 4132 52S4 6211
231 1529 2505 4145 5263 6212
2W 1546 2555 4155 S2G5 6214
r?e3 1550 2560 4133 5269 6215
273 1558 2538 4186 5270 6232
284 1559 £592 4195 5285 6237
2SO 1569 2604 4197 5288 6258
295 1570 2610 4199 5292 6260
296 1580 2643 4200 5308 62®
311 160Z 2649 4257 5309 6265
312 1629 £654 4274 5312 6299
327 1696 2667 4273 5314 6307
353 1666 2679 4282 5349 6336
STfl 1671 2685 4303 5351 6350
4*3 1677 2706 +304 5353 6361
485 1680 £752 4311 5357 6368
410 1710 2761 4312 5445 6396
62* 171S 2766 4327' 5453 6442
536 1729 2786 4262 5465 MS
667. 1734 2738 4364 5484 6488
S73 T74f 2731 4373 £491 6*83
593 1746 2792 4376 5409 6505
602 1759 2326 .4432 5507 6513
607 1761 2830 4497 5522 6519
634 1763 2353 4523 5524 6520
633. 1765 2862 4532 5535 6*T>
637 1733 2864 4542 5541 6526
641 1786 2905 4549 5544 6527
642 1791 2907 4614 5579 6537
653 181+ £943 464+ 5596 S344
661 1315 2028 4720 5602 6547
665 1319 S05S 4721 £60+ 6549
670 1822 2069 4732 56G6 6550
702 1363 2097 4740 5608 6562
704 1872 3125 4741 5609 6571
721 1875 2136 4745 5615 6572
723 1877 3146 4750 5636 6574
756 1929 3147 4753 5637 6577
743 1941 3151 4756 5640 6582
765 1950 3180 4760 5646 6524
777 1236 3193 4761 5679 6535
770 1994 3197 4762 5685 6611
£18 2002 3198 4769. 5730 6613
376 2009 3199 4778 5732 6615
8E5 2C28 3239 4771 6627
938 2029 3246 4782 5742 6637
®4G 2041 3249 4783 5762 6643
S76 2046 3276 4738 5763 6650
584 2049 4797 6655
1033 2050 £291 4798 57® 6663
1067 SOS0 3297 480Q
1C® 2QSS 8298 4805
1033 2089 3300 4814
1107 2090 3303 4815
1103 2099 3303 4818
1112 2100 3309 4822
1122 2117 3310 4828
1153 2129 3321 4829
1156 -2130 3340 4830
1177 2133 ‘3359 4846
1179 2137 3362 4861
,1180 2143 3472 4857
1186.. 2138 3473 4860
1197 2161 3479 4863
1234- 2168 3481 4672
1236 2164 3483 4874
1237 2132 3491 4896
1243 - 2198 3493 4817
1254 2200 3501 4818
1256 2203 .3503 4956
<

On October 1, 1977, there will become due and payable on the Debentures to he redeemed the principal
•amount thereof together with accrued interest to October 1, 1977: On.and after October 1, 1977, interest
on the Debentures to be redeemed shall cease to accrue.

Payment of Debentures tobe redeemed will bemade in such coin or currency of the United States of
America as at the time of payment :

shall be legal tender for the payment therein of public and private
debts. Payment of Debentures redeemed at the hereinafter listed offices of Paying Agents outside of the
United States of America shall be by a United States dollar check drawn on a bank in New York City or
by a transfer to a United States dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in New York City.

Payment of Debentures to be redeemed will be made on or after October 1, 1977 upon presentation
and surrender of said Debentures, with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after October 1, 1977,

.

at any one of the following Paying Agents

:

The ChaseManhattanBank,NA.
c/o Bradford Securities Operations Inc., Agent
Special Bond Services

2 Broadway-

—

2ndflow
New York, NewYork 10004

The Chase Manhattan Bank. N.A,
TY'ooIgaie House, Coleman Street

London, E.C. 2, England

Hambros Bank Limited
41 Bishopsgate
London, England

Banqne Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.
2 Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg, Luxembourg

Bancs Commerdale Italians S.p-A.

SedediM2auo
6 Piazza deUaSeals
Milan, Italy

The Chase Manhattan Bank,NAu
41RueCamboa
Paris, France

Baoque deParis et desPays-Bas
3 Rne d’Antin

Paris, France

AlgemeneBank Nederland N.Y.
Amsterdam, Netherlands

Banqne dcBruxelles SLA.
2Roe delaRegence
Brussels, Belgium

CommerzbankAktiengeseHschaft
Dusseldoxf,Germany

The ChaseManhattan Bank,NA.
Tanns AnlageU
Frankfurt/Main, Germany'

DrcsdncrBank Ak6engeseH$chaft
7 Gallos Anlage
Frankfnrt/Main, Germany

Coupons which shall mature on, or shall have matured prior to, said redemption date should be detached
and surrendered for payment in the usual manner.

Occidental Overseas Capital Corporation

By The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association),
Fiscal Agent

Dated : August 26, 1977

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Equity gains clipped but

strong pound spurs gilts
Prompted by sterling’s re-

surgence against the dollar arid

led by gilts, shares climbed
steeply for the best part of the
day before fears of a swift
breakdown in industrial, rela-
tions dipped:back much of the
advance.' »

- Reaching a peak not seen
since -last September and main-
taining a high for 1977 at the
dose, the pound's performance,
in foreign exchange markets
injected life into die gilt-edged
field. Although closing a little

below best levels, “longs"

Laird Group’s decision simply

iorating strike situation in the In food retailing. Associated
airports and the spectre of Dairies sparkled after a 61 per
unrest at Leylancfs Longbridge cent profit rise and the daares
plant .had clipped many gains responded with a IQp climb to
before the end. The FT Index 33Ip. Other companies report-
finished at +8SJ, up 23. sng yesterday included Richard
JCI wound un unchanged at

407p, after - 410p, although „ - ,
'

Metal Box, 8p ahead at 336p, Manganese Bronze Holdmgs
and FIsons, up 12p at 332p. held : hardened 1 a p to 381P^a fme
on to their earlier progress recovery from last pear's low
Beecham made further headway ofjSip.. The pomrs erebemg
to e00p in expectation of a taken Chat Mr Dennis Poore’s

substantial . dividend lift and engineering
.
group has re-

. on to their earlier progres*-
Beecham made furtherheadway

Manganese Bronze Holdings
hardened 1 a p to 381P, e-fine

response toas not what bulls had
hoped for. Bur yesterday
Charringmns recovered some of
its poise with a l£p rise to

62Jp. Next step for Laird is

to sound out institutions among
whom is the-M & G group with
11 per cent of CharringUnfs
equity all told. JCt is thought
that M & G wants up to 75

p

for its holdings. Meanwhile
Ocean Transport with a small
stake lurks on the sidelines.

recorded gains of as much as
a i and “shorts" climbed by
between 1 and 6/16.
The FT Index sported a 4.9

pain just after lunch but dealers
reported that activity was stQI
very light with the results from
Associated Portland Cement
and a new buying burst at
Beecham Group having a dis-

proportionate effect on the
Index. In any event, the deter-

Company Sales
Int or Fin Lm
Allied Inxul (1) 6.3(53)
Assoc Dairies (F) 429(312)
Assoc Portland (I) 1773(157.2)
Brit land (F) —(—

)

CarHol Inv (1) —(—

)

Benford Con (I) 9.4(7.7)
Richard Clay (I) 4.4(33)
Comm Bfc Ans (F) —(—

)

Drayton Pc In (I) —(—

)

Denitron (I) 1.8(13)
Executes (I) 0.61(0.36)

G. R. Frauds (F) 43(4J)
Samuel Heath (F) 23(1.7)
Hffl & Smith (I) 53(5.1)
Ldn Bride (I) 42.6(383)
Mid Bdncatfnl (F) 6.5(53)
Ncbanfa Cons (I) 8.9***(15.8**

Beecham made furtherheadway
to SOOp in expectation of a
substantial - dividend lift and
Associated Portland Cement’s
latest results pleased previously
sceptical pundits and the shares
put on 9p to 228p.
Elsewhere in' the building

materials sector,- higher-efaun-
expected results -and. hopes of
a housebuilding iqrturn put 4p
on London Brick to 64p while
Tunnel *B”. cEmbed 2p to
230o-

Electrical issues fared iveli

with Decca “A" leading the
field after a 19p jump to 370p.
Thorn “A ” also, plashed tip 4p
to 373p and Hawker SIddeJey,
where RollsRoyce Motors bas
sold its share entitlement
accruing from the L. Gardner
deal - for £2.8m; added 4p to
132p.
One. of the persistent themes

of recent dealing has been the
conviction that consumer spend-
ing is due Sorr a boost this
autumn. True or false, the
belief was sarong enough to give
retail ivattXs anwyhAr buoyant
session. British Home Stores
vs one of the best features
with a 6p improvement to 204p
while GUS “A” pushed 7p
ahead to 275p and Marks &
Spencer put on 2p to 146p.

negotiated, big loans and that
the NVT involvement is in the
past. The main worry now is

whether Leyland .can keep up
its output. Barring upsets,
profits i rithe pear to. last July
could have risen from £\22m
to £2m. Figures are due in
November. The token dividend
last paid was. covered nearly 40
times but a continuing need to

conserve resources should stop
expectations rising too high.

Clay and Photopia which were
mostly wbU received.

Properties and insurances
were barely changed bur
MEPC, ' after its substantial
Canadian divestment, stood out
with a 2p gain to 94p and Sun
Alliance improved 5p to 520p
ahead of next week’s profits
statement.

Lonrho, which is now thought
to be on the brink of pitching
for Scottish' Sc Universal Invest-

ments following a rise in
borrowkig powers, lost 2p. to

73p.
Bids, real or nanoored, domi-

nated rise rest of the day’s
activity.

Latest results
Profits
£m

0.69(0.72)
23.9(14.7)
22.3(23.5)
3.6L{+.6)
0.505(0.405)
13(13)
0.75(0.38)

20.9ft (18.0ft)
1.7(13)
03(0.19)
0.03(0.06)
0.24(030)
0.54(039)
037(037)
S.6(5.8)
0.32(0.31)

Earnings
per share—I—

)

1831(11.41)
10.3(10.7)
3.0(8.8L)—(—

)

63(53)
5.09(232)—(—

>

13(0.68)
236(-)

=s=r
10.Wl0.37)

Ncbanfa Cons (I) 8.9***(15.8***) 4.3*** (11.4***) —(—) —(—)
: * — —

'

N. Brim Hffl (F) 423ft(3L7ft) 8.06ft (43ft ) -{-> 5.0(53) . :. .
25/11 8(9)

Photopia Int (F) 7.7 (6:7) . 0.77(032) 738(6.08) 0.77(038) . — 1.43(138) •

Scot East Bir (I) —(—) 1.9(13) —f—) 135(1.0) 17/10 •—(—) .

Scot Homes IF) 23(103) 0.17(0.391,) 1.74(4.9L) . 0.6(NiI) . — .
-13(161)

Scot Dry Tst (I) —(—) 3.43**(237) - —(—) “(—) «
Sedgwick Frbs (F) —(—) —(—)

• —(—)
'

• 3.5(33) • 14/10 93955(8.5) .

w!n. Sharpe (I) 4.1(33) 037{(5.79) . -<-) 1.4(13)
.

27/10 -(23) .

*

Tyneside Inv (I) —(—) . 0395(0335) —(—) .
i.0(—) .

• —
.
—(—) . 7

West of Eng T (F) -(-) 1-2(033)
.

437(335) £77(038) • WU •

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends

are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply- die net dividend by. 1.515; Profits are shown
pre-tax and earnings are net. * Adj for scrip, f Australian currency. % Net profits.

. 5 Gross revenue.
** Gross Inv Inc. ft Mine production, ft Mining operations. 55 Forecast. L-Loss. ***.

N. Brim Hffl (F) 423tf(3L7+t) 8.06ft (43ft )

Photopia Hit (F) 7.7 (6.7) 0.77(032)
Scot East Lot (I) —<—) 1.9(13)
Scot Homes IF) 23(103) 0.17(0.391,)

Scot Inv Tst (I) —<—) 3.43**(237) -

Sedgwick Frbs (F) —(—) ~(—

)

W. N. Sharpe (I) *.1(3.3) 037(0.79)
Tyneside Inv (I) —(—). 0395(0335)
West of Eng T (F) —(—) 13(033)

* Div
pence •

1.5(13)
0.43(0.33)
2.89(239)
NO (Nil)

.—£—

)

0.79(0.71)
13(1.0)

130/4)
03(0.26)—(—

)

33(3.1) •

2.9(26)
0,75(0.68*)

Ifei)
.—(—)

; 1

5.0(53)
0.77(038)
135(1.0)
0.6{WiI)

1.4(13)
1.0(—

)

0.77(0.1

Pay .' Year's
date . totni— —(33)— 1.03(0.93)
17/10 —(8.3)—

: mi(Nil)— —(—

)

3/10 —(2.4)
3/10 —(2.8) . •_

— (—

)

9/9. _(6_0) . ,

6/1 —(-)
.— - (—

)

^ . 3.5(33) . .

3/10 23(23)
30/9 —(1.9*)

— ‘,43(3.8)..

25/11 1ST
9 -

— 1.43038)
17/10 —(—

)

—
.

-1.1(161)— ' —("-)
14/10 93955(8.5)
27/10 —(23)

20/11

Doubling at

midterm
augurs well

for R. Clay
By "Victor Feistead

Returning doubled first-half
figures. London-hosed, Richard
day looks likely to reach a
record total for the current 12
ny>nHv<- . .

On turnover up by 343 per
cent to £4.49m in the first half
of this year, pre-tax profits
bounded from. £3S4,000 to
.£768,000. However, the board
explains that the results reflect
the continuance of the. high
level of trading which was ex-

•

perienced in -die last' half, of
1976 and compare hith the ab-
normally low level in the first

half.
The profits of £384,000 for

the first half of 1976, compares
with . £501,000 in the first six

months of 1975.

The interim payment, gross,

is being raised from L53p to

136p. In accordance with the
board’s stated intention, there

is a second interim of 0.042p.
- Clay’s forward, orders remain
“firm”. If there is no marked
change in the level of activity

in the. last quarter and m the
compands continued ability to

contain cost rises, the second-
half outcome should match the
first, if- so, this could mean
about £1,53m pre-tax—a record
if achieved—compared with
1976*8 best-ever £L14m. Cfav is

in hot morn! and computerised
film-setting, sheet and web-fed
letterpress printing, binding and

books. A total dividend of
4.35p gross was paid for 1976.

Tighter margins

but W.N. Sharpe
climbs one fifth
By Michael Clark

The “ ecouraging ” start to
the year at W. N. Sharpe, greet-

ings card publisher, brings in

jes train a rise in pre-tax pro-

fits of 21.9 per cent to £974.000

in the six months to June 30.

Turnover went up from 03in-

to £4.lml while the: ituerim
dividend it lifted from 13Sp to

_2.18p gross.

There is . some sacrifice in

profits margins because costs,

particularly of raw materials,

.continued Co rise rather further
and faster than expected with-

out being matched by increases

in selling prices.

Ibresent indications' are that

. compensatory^ increases hi sales

will continue, and the prospect
for. another successful and pro-
gressive year for the group is

regarded as “good
In the last full year pre-tax

profits of W. N. Sharpe topped
the £2m mark for the first, time.

rJrjM-
- c- *
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ParentCo^iany .

Home Subsidiaries

Overseas Subsidianes*...

:
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Group Limited

AnotherRecordYear
^Turnover up from £14.7101 to £1 5.97m

Pre-tax profitup from £z.xm to £3.2m
^Dividend of14.304% covered 7.9 times

^-The Chairman Mr. D. R. Mynors states that “after a
period ofre-organisation and consolidationwenow
look forward to continued development and progress’*

KFDGroup manufactures inflatablelifesaving CopiesoftJx x$jjAa^Reportagdsteoosts
equipment, parachutes, gunnerytraining arc availablefromtbeSecretary,RFDGroabUmtu
simulators and industrialsafetyequipmentItalso CattssbaUIume, Godalahtg.Sums. CCfrjLEL
processes, weavesandfinishes cyrrrhrtirnndfine

cotton&brics.

GroupSharQ'ofProfHsafter
. Taxafion

EarningsperSI Ordinary
Stock Urtt
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FINANCIAL news and market reports

tor?; °f Canadian properties
H—

-

MEPC lines up sale

i By John Brennan
' M£PC«5?tv asreement
for the £2/1m sale of its Caa-

• 1
: adian properties to a consortium

' • ot local pension funds. After
.. .. 'some abortive approaches the

'property group has nuw
' provisionally sold its i>5 per

'.' - cent interest in MEPC Canadian
Properties for SCSlm, or S\3.fi0

. cash a share, to a group of
more than 10 Canadian pension
funds Tepresented by
Morffuard Trust Co.
Mr Christopher Benson.

MEPC's managing director,
,*xpJained yesterday that the
srle will not only provide cash'

.'yo back-up the group's lew
rnftmded overseas develop-

• neats, but will also eoable
.... .dEPC to speed its “cautious,

- ,iut enthusiastic ” move into the
•Glutted States real estate mar-

' -1 et. lade if any of the cash is"
'

\." arniarked for repariation.
.• /- PeinsioTtfund Properties, the

: •.'Canadian funds’ holding conv
V. any, is buying subject ro the

asreement of MEPC Canadian’s
minority shareholders and“ certain ocher conditions ”
w.iich MEPC believes will be
satisfied. Assuming that there
*1* no last-minute hitches.
MEPC will receive the pur-
chase money on or before Nov-
ember 15 this year. To avoid
a conflict of interests Mr R. A.
Greiner, president of the Cana-
dian subsidiary, has resigned
from the hoard of the British
parent group.
Canada chipped in £3.9m of

MEPC’s pre-tax income last
year, its largest single revenue
source. And although the price
implies a fairly suable capital
loss, the return on the sales
proceeds should more than
cover the loss cf Caiadfs £lm
or so after tax contribution.
Confirmation of the sale,

coming after a number of abor-
tive approaches hi the psr few
years, liepeld the shares firm
2p to 94p yesterday.

Financial Editor, page 15

:
r%

Jood start after 24pc
idvance by Photopia

- tr Tony May
’

‘ record results promised
: Mr Charles Strasser, chair-

- .
. ^ -ian of Photopia International,

_ ' ;m been achieved. Pre-tax
..- .T - -afits for tho year to April 30

."r-'>p"24- per cent up at £778,000
'o* a-rise of 4s per cent m

second half to £375.000.
" i mover, after a 32 per cent
- l

-
in VAT went up 15 per

t
, it tn £7.79m, giving margins

I lOhfcrvfttt cenr* against 923
***•*« * cent.

hiii \V \Ehe dividend of this Stafford-
"».iffrbased importer and distri-

mL. »r\ of photographic, elec-

'-UiliiJMfoic and audio equipment, is

1 fed from 1.98p to 2.19n gross.
” '’

“er waivers from Mr Strasser,
'

r.i is covered 9.3 times,
he group sees no sign of

\.wth slackening, and Mr
isser is confident of another-

: d year. Indeed the first

three months of the current
year already show an increase
of 27.5 per cent over the same
period last year.

Several new products were
introduced over the year into
the group's range, including a
new music centres, LCD digital
watches, TV games, a new gen-
eration of electronic flashguns
and a pocket-sized single lens
reflex from Minolta.
'Mr Strasser recalls that in

his interim statement he fore-
cast peak profits and sales for
the full year, and attributes the
group’s success ro hard work
all round, planned marketing
an dcooperative effort. He takes
particular pride in the results
as they were achieved against
a background of further sterl-

ing depreciation, inflation. Gov-
ernment interference, and fall-

ing incomes.

Lafarge at

new ‘high’
on parent’s

approach
By Alison Mitchell

Bid hopes at Lafarge Organi-
sation, sparked by news that
discussions are talcing place
with the parent company, sent
its shares soaring 23p to a
year’s high of 85p yesterday.

.
The ouilding and construc-

tion group is having talks with
Lafarge SA, the controlling
company on a possible offer
for rftc balance of the capital.
Lafarge SA already holds 55
per cent of the equity and a bid
for the balance of the shares
would cost the group some £2ra.
The Lafarge Organisation has

a 37 per cent stake In the
French Lafarge Fondu Inter-
nationa] SA and the rest of the
shares are held by the parent
Lafarge group.

Lafarge, formerly Ciments
Lafarge is the largest producer
of aluminous cement in the
world, and manufacturers and
sells all types of cements,
aumtna and plaster. Although
its head office is in Paris, the
shares have been isted in
London since 1972.
The Lafarge- Organisation,

formed in 1926, is a holding
company in the building and
construction industry with sub-
sidiaries involved in the manu-
facture of refractory flues to
refuse chute hoppers.

In the 12 months to Decem-
ber 31, 1976> the company made
a pre-tax profit of £1.18m with
all activities returning to profit-
able trading. The group pulled
out of its involvement in Gass
Reinforced Concrete and the
sae stopped loseses in revenue
terms and reduced bank
borrowings. Sales at True Flue
were maintained in the year but
this is unlikely to he repeated
this time round. Chairman Mr
J. T. Kav warned that 1977 will

be a difficult year for the
division.

However, Durasteel’s prob-
lems are now over and he con-
fidently predicted increased
volume and product range for
this side of the business.

/eak demand hits nickel
- mtinuing problems in the
' ~ier and nickel industries
-'•use' of weak demand and

- prices have claimed two
•-ier victims.
'-estem Mining Corporation
•^ cut its nickel production

0 per cent by suspending
- auction at Great Boulder,
'*:balda Fisher mine and at

lower-grade areas at the
-balda mines. The present

- d price is called “ unrealis-

. y low”. Meanwhile,

. . .jo’s Inyati Rhodesian
*r mine is to more than

production ro 13,000

B a month.

_ SUBSIDIARY
from Aug 1, the interests of
& Co’s subsidiary, Tyser

insurance Brokers) have been
!d: with an associate, Camp-
loberts (Insurance Brokers),

Briefly

to be called Campbell Roberts,
Tyser Ltd, which will handle their
United Kingdom brokering
activities.

EDINBURGH INDUSTRIAL
Edinburgh Industrial Holdings is

to buy Southern Tankers for 3.4m
ordinary shares and £165.000 cash.
Total value is about £396,000.

EGA MAY HAVE SUITOR
Talks are on which could lead

to an offer for Ega Holdings, the
announcement will be made as
soon as possible.

ST PAUL’S EMPLOYMENT
Lex Service Group and Ecco

have agreed terms for Ecco to
buy St Paul’s Employment (subs
of Lex) for consideration, of
£512,000.

jbond prices (midday indicators)
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1991
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Hindson Print

scares soar on
bid approach
The shares in the Hindson

Print Group jumped by 3Op-
or nearly—77 per cent—to 69p
yesterday on the news that

Ferguson Industrial Holdings
has bought a holding of 14.B8

per cent 4334 per cent of Hind-
son and will make an offer for

the rest of tthe shares at 69

p

cash each. Hindson's board
advises shareholders to take no
action. A price of 63p a share
values Hindson at about
£730,000.

Control ofUS Babcock
goes to McDermott

J. Ray McDermott, the New
Orleans-based offshore oil rig

builder, has won the bard
fought contest for the control

of the United States Babcock
Wilcox which has been going

on since March.
United Technologies Corpora-

tion withdrew -from the fray
yesterday following an an-

nouncement by McDermott that

Z5m shares bad been tendered
f&orits $62.5 a share offer.

Babcock shareholders, whose
stoc ids purchased, wtil also be
able to keep the $2.5 special

dividend to be paid by the com-
pany effectively increasing the

value of the offer to $65.

McDermott is to fund most
of the $302m cost with a $295m
revolving and term loan

arrangement.

Jtp-

&>*£
(0^

^ Laurentide
Industrial Finance Division

oiidated after-tax earnings in the six

Jis period endingJune 30 1977 were Can S

000compared with Can S 2,679,000 in the

period last year. Earnings per common
1

increased 34% to 67.9 cents from 50.7

oUdated finance receivables at June 30

ftere 4% above their level of a year ago.

logs were favourably affected by lower

st rates on bank loans and other short-

borrowings.

aitide Financial Corporation Ltd with

Office in Vancouver, British Columbia,
ia, is - a major Canadian financial

ration, providing diversified financial,

g and speciality insurance programmes
Canadian consumers and businesses

|h more than 200 offices throughout

ia. -.' ^

ilfoperating summary*- .

* Sixmonths endedJune 30

> : /: J; ..
1977 :

Gan$ 304,973,000 483^60,000
,

’ Jv :« 41^36,000 38,715,000

: I5i45OiP0O XSfiOlfiOO

y .
3,679,000

J 5percommonshare ' 67.9 cents 50,7cents

-receivables

jtcomc
'

yborrowing
rings

Business appointments

New director

for Hamilton
Brothers
Mr J- L. White, vice-president

and general manager for Hautillon

Brothers Oil and Gas in Aberdeen,

Sas joined the board.

Mr David Harris, has become
deputy chairman (overseas

affairs) of Caledonian Mining and
Mr Keith Mitchell, deputy chair-

man (civil engineering and braid-

ing United Kingdom), Mr Douglas

Sloper- continues as deputy chair-

man (mining).
Mr Gordon Rae has bean

appointed to the new post of

financial controller of Anglia
Television Group.
The following changes on the

group board of Leigh Interests

have been made : Mr John
Deasington becomes senior deputy
chairman, with specific responsi-

bility for the building supply and
motor vehicles divisions, and will

be chairman of the operating com-
panies within these divisions : Mr
J. Robert Eades is an additional

depurv chairman (part-time), with
overall responsibility for the waste

disposal division ; Mr Malcolm
Wood is to be chalnnan and
managing director of Effluent

Disposal and chairman of the

operating companies within the

waste disposal division. Mr
Kenneth Griffiths has been made
managing director of Polymeric

Treatments.
. . . . . ,,

Mr B. K. Bigland has joined

the board of Charterhouse Japbet
(Northern).
Mr C. J. Cornwall has gone on

to the board of Morton Snndonr
Fabrics. Mr L. R. Croydon has

^j^Genld StrickJand-Clark

becomes a vice-president and
managing director of Powell
International. . , .

Mr E. H. M. Clulterbuck has

been elected deputy- chairman, of

the court of directors of Scottish
Widows’ Fund and Life Assmance,
In succession to Mr L. M. Harper

Gow, who continues as an
ordinary director.

.

Mr A. W. .
Houston ia to be

deputy chairman of Elliott Group
of Peterborough-
Mr E. L. Williams has beet

made . managing director of Saro

Products.
- Mr W. H. Wicfaycombe las
become managing director of

Hadea -Carricr Mahjtemnce.
- Mr-Higel Brown las been made
managing director of HaHam GT,
the holding company for the oil

storage and disiribuiion activities

of Burnett ft Haliamshire

Holdings.

We Have More
Than A Thousand Legs

To Stand On

Plastics

!

for processing industries

Rastics dispersions,

mainly for the leather, paper, packaging,

and textile industries

Oil and gas,

starting products for petrochemistry

Basic chemicals and chemicals

for virtually all branches of industry

Dyes and pigments

for all fields of applications

Starting products

for paints and other coatings ^
Finished paints l. /t

and other coatings, printing inks y /
4 / A

Adhesives for woodworking V ^
Production and processing of 1

potash salts and fertilizers, v ^
rock salts, and chemicals

•TO

Nitrogenous, phosphate and potassium
:

fertilizers; crop potection

agents, and feedstuff

additives for agriculture

Fibre raw materials and synthetic fibres

Magnetic audio, video,

and data recording media

^Nyloprint plates for printing techniques

Pharmaceuticals _

BASF has more than a thousand
legs to stand on.

BASF worldwide, consisting of 317
companies, manufactures 5000 products.

Sales totaled DM 23,000 million in 1976.

The various product groups ensure

flexibility and security for its business.

BASFs business is securely rooted in the

diversity and quality of its product range

marketed in 140 countries. Investors look

for a company's performance and financial

soundness. Almost one quarter of BASFs
capital stock is held by investors outside

of Germany.

Due to the demand for BASF products

throughout the world, more than half of the

BASF Group’s sales are now generated

outside of Germany. Europe alone — ex-

cluding Germany- accounted for

DM 5,700 million or 27 percent of 1976
Group sales.

In Britain our products are marketed

by BASF United Kingdom Limited

which has its head office in Cheadle
Hulme, Cheshire.

Other locations are in Hadleigh, Suffolk

(agricultural products) and London
(audio-video and EDP products).

If you would like lo know more•about BASF, please send
this coupon to: BASF United Kingdom limited,

P.tX Box 4 Earl Road, Cheadle Hiflme, Cheadle,

Cheshire SK3 6QG.

Send me a copy of your 1B76 Annual Report

Name

Address

Batonc* Sheet ofBASFAMtoaotalhehaft as of December 31, 1976
Summery/tn DM miHone

Statement of income of BASF Afctfengesellsehaft
for the Year Bided December 31, 1976 - Summary/in DM millions

Assets 1976 1975 tzxzmmm 1976 1975

Tangible Assets 273&1 2607.9 Capital Stock 1768.5 1723.3

Affiliated companies -2686.3 2972.1 Reserves 2178.4 20253

Loans 46.4 41.3 Equity Capital 3946.9 3748.6

Investments 273Z7 2713.4 Special Reserves 200.2, .. 192.0

Fixed Assets 5468.8 5321.3 General Reserves for .

Inventories. - Accounts Receivable 39.6 42.6

Uncompleted Contracts, Pension Accruals 1052.0 934.9
end Products on .Lease 1 379.6 1211.7 •

Other Accruals 643.1 6193

Acconts Accruals 1695.1 1554.2
receivable-trade 975.2 1043.4
Other receivables 460.1 575.6

of at least Four Years 922.8 1238.0
Receivables 14353 1619.0 Other LiabHtties 1638.0 1461.8

Securities 72.2 85.6 .Liabilities 2560 8 2.6998
Cash 364.3 229.5

Profit available
Cash and cash items 456.5 315.1

.
for Dividend 300.8 233.0

Current Assets 3271.4 3145.8

Deferred Srerges and >.

Prepaid Expenses 3JZ 3.1 -

8743.4 8470.2 v*_ 8743.4 6470 2

1976 1975

Sales
Increase in inventories of finished and
semifinished goods and products on leas

Other company-manufactured
capitalised items

Total

Costs of materials

o

9798.4

111.0

9909.4

IBS.9

10076.3
4838.1

8393.8

./. 64.7
j

8329.1

166.5

8495.6
4024.2

Balance (gross profit) 5238.2 4471.4
Income from affiliates 75.0 145.4
Other income 252.7 327.7 197.7 343.1

5565.9 4814.5
Personnel costs 2488.7 2184.5
Depreciation . 564,8 567.1
Interest 147.1 173.0
Taxes on income and property incl.

Equalization of Burdens Property Levy 467.7 283.8-
Other taxes 12.7 13.6
Transfer of losses of affiliates 23.5 119.2

'

Other expanses 1505.9 5210.4 1200.6 4541.6

Net Income for the year 355.5 27Z9
Protit carryforward at beginning ofyear 0.3 0.1

355.8 273.0
Transfer to free reserves 55.0 40.0

Protit available for dividend 300.8 233.0

The complete Financial Statements of BASF Aktiengesellschaft and its Consolidated
German Subsidiaries are published in Bundesanzeiger No. 151 ol August 16. 1977. They
are hilly certified by the public accountants - tax consultants responsible.

BASF Aktiengesellschaft

D-6700 Ludwigshafen
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MARKET REPORTS

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank 8?o

Consolidated Crdts 8%
First London Secs S%
C. Hoare & Co .. =* :8°o

Lloyds Bank 8%
Midland Bank .... 8?o
Nat Westminster . . 8%
Rossminster Acc’s 8%
Shenley Trust .... Ui%
T.S.B. 8%
Williams & Glyn’s 8%
i 7 day deposits on sums or
£10.000 and under. 4 r.s- Up
10 £23.000. 4V*. over
E23.U00. S'.'r- i

M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
, oe _,

62-63 Tlireadneedle Street. London EC2R 8HP. Te! : 01-63S S6al

1?*76. 77
High Low Com^d-iy

Last Cross Yld _ _
Price Cft'ac Dlvip) ‘r p ‘ e

27,0 9.6 4.7

12.0 18.7 —
7JO 10.9 7.9

6.4 83 5.7

THE SUNGEI BES1 MINES MALAYSIA BERHAD

(Incorporated in Malaysia)

Extracts from the statement by the Chairman, Mr. J. G.

Richardson, lor the year ended 31 March, 1977.

Shareholders will recall the negotiations for the transfer of

control of The Sungei Besj Mines Limited to Malaysia men-

tioned in announcements made in 1976 which culminated

in its board’s recommendation for the reconstruction of that

company under Section 206 of the Companies Act. 1948 of

Great Britain, whereby it would become a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of the company. The scheme of arrangement was
approved by shareholders on 25 August 1976 and became
effective on 1 November 1976 upon which date shareholders

of The Sungei Besi Mines Limited exchanged their holdings

of shares for an equal number of shares in the company.

To reflect the transfer of control and in recognition of the

Malaysian Government's policy of local participation, Encik

Abdul Rahim Afci. Mr. Lee Slew Choong and Tuan Haji Mokty
bin Datuk Mahmood joined the board in October 1976. Charter

Consolidated Limited which was beneficially interested in 4.3

per cent of the issued capital of the company entered into an
agreement with Pemas Securities Sendirian Berhad, an invest-

ment holding company controlled by the Malaysian Government,
whereby each of them transferred to a Malaysian company.
New Tradewinds Sendirian Berhad, shares in certain companies
mainly engaged in the tin mining industry. These included

shares in the company held by Charter. In exchange. New
Tradewinds issued shares in Us capital to Pemas and Charter
in proportion to the agreed value of the shares which each
contributed, with the result that Pemas now owns 71.359c and
Charter 28.65% of New Tradewinds.

As predicted, production for the year at 24,742 piculs (1,497
tonnes) was lower than the 30,887 piculs (1,869 tonnes)
produced in 1975/76 and the company again recorded an
operating loss. However, the extent of this loss was signi-

ficantly lower than expected because of reduced development
costs and a higher average tin price received per picul before
deduction of tribute—S673 compared with $557 for the previous
year. The operating loss of $3,046,000 (1975/76: $2,797,000
(£572,000)) was offset to some extent by the surplus on
liquidation of the fourth buffer stock, interest received on
deposits and tax relief. leaving a final deficit of $1,571,000
compared with a deficit of $841,000 (£172,000) in 1975/76.
It is only right to draw your attention to the fact that the loss

for the year is direcl/y related to the tin export duty surcharge
which averaged $87 per picul during the year compared with

a net mine operating loss, after duty, of $84 per picul. The
current export duty surcharge is $142 per picul. When it is

recalled that the export duty surcharge was imposed to
prevent excessive mine profits at a time when, in real terms,

the tin price was high, it is difficult to find justification for
its continuance.

In view of the results, the directors have decided that no
dividend will be declared for the period ended 31 March 1977.
Production for the current year is expected to be slightly less
than that for the year under review, with Hong Fatt being the

major producing unit Operations in No. 3/5 Opencast will

cease late In 1977, although smaller scale working may be
continued at a future date. Results during the first quartet
of the current financial year were satisfactory and provided a
favourable tin price prevails, profits shoufd improve further

towards the end of the year as richer ground becomes avail-

able and development costs are reduced. However, because
of the tax situation it is unlikely that the company will be in

a position to pay a dividend until sometime Hi 1978/79.

Shareholders will have noticed the decline in recent years in

the overall grade of ground mined. This pattern was inevitable

as more readily accessible reserves were exhausted and
extensive stripping was required to exploit those remaining.

Operations are now beginning to decline m scale also and
as a result, a first-stage retrenchment of labour was carried

out early in the current year. Mining of the lower levels of

Hong Fatt over the next two years should reverse the falling

grade temporarily but on completion of this last major produc-

ing section, both the scale of operations and the rate of

production will be drastically reduced. It is difficult to predict

tiie ultimate life of the mine with any degree of certainty but

at current projections of costs and tin prices there are sufficient

reserves in minor producing areas to sustain limited operations

until 1982.

In pursuance of the social programme put forward by the

Government for house ownership among the lower income

group the company actively participated In and contributed to

the Prime Minister's Task Force scheme for mine employees.

In addition, considerable numbers of squatters residing on

the company’s mining leases were resettled. Certain eligible

employees were also allotted mlned-out sites for the con-

struction of their own dwellings with financial assistance by

the company.

Copies of the Chairman's statement, together with the annual

report and accounts, are obtainable from the London agents.

Charter Consolidated Limited, P-O. Box 102, Charter House,

Park Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ.

Wall Street
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Stock Exchange Prices

Sterling stirs shares
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Aug 22. Dealings End, Sept 2. 5 Contango Day, Sept 5. Settlement Day, Sept 13

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days
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debenture stada 91.47 605* —• 3L32
Industrial

prefereneesfod® W09 3SMm — EC.09

3«^3Wgrl0aa ftT% *1L4=« —• »%
A record of The ‘nines Industrial Sharo

Indices Isgiven below:

—

High tow
AlMints =00,70 fisftXTO C0Jia'n=.l=.7{>
3077 =00-70 (2X0X77) 351.29 (1301 .77

1

=976 37105 im.05.7B) JJS.KJ R7J0.76,
3075 • 3560= WJLT5* 61A5 (0X«B.73>
3974 336J8 (S8.0S.74) 6flJ8 (12J2.74*)

38903 (320L7S) 3=009 fl4JZ.73>
35807 OSL0B.7S) 17XC C0.OL72)

3073

1372

Flat Interest yjejd.
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Properties under

£25,000

Semi-detached house (estate)
3 bedrooms. 2 double with fitted
wardrobes, a<l tiled bathroom
and W.C.. all llimants gold
plated. Lounge lift, x 12ft. with
trenen door, lilted KKchen/dlnlrtg
room, gas central heating. Large
garden backing onto sailing and
fishing lake. Excellent decora-
tive order throughout. Many
extras included in Price. £16,500
Freehold.

Aldershot 312934

Secluded Modern
Detached House in

Herne Bay
5 mins, from beach, located
rery near local amenities, large
lounge dlnor cloakroom. Mod-
em fulls nttod kitchen with
bollt In Irldge and spill mot
hob. 3 double bedrooms. Attrac-
tive tuny ruled bathroom . Full
gas C.H. Garage. Large tasteful
garden with flower beds and
vegetable areas. A bargain not
to tic missed at only:

£16.350 (o.n.a.)
So ring now (002731 66396.

Maidstone House, Epsom.

True riverside properties wfrfe T _
their own frontage to tbe I .llTp flT
water share sonnettong of the JLJHI Vr M.
appeal of marine properties * .

which 1 noted last week, paf/t /VM
Proxumty to wactir always oltv Uil
adds something to the basic
value of a house, and soch i.1. _ wivt/vv*me nver

Wells, Kent- A single-storey
residence, the mala part was
btdlt abant 23 years ago with
materials from an old rectory.
Its construction was then tbe

overlook a peaceful stretch of
a picturesque river, usually with a grade two listing as
command relatively lagii prices being: of special architectural
compared wAh the general or historic interest. There are

three reception rooms, a main
More so if an adequate bedroom suite and four other

amount of land goes with them, bedrooms.
Several good examples are cur- It stands in nearly eight
ready for sale. One is Bosioe. acres of grounds with a front-
near tbe small National Trust age of about 100 yards to a
village of Durgan, near Mawnan navigable reach of the River
Smith. In Cornwall. Its 12$ Rather. Offers over £50,000 are
acres of land have a frontage being asked, and tbe agents
of about 800 yards to tbe Hel- are Strait and Parker, of Can-
ford River. terbory.
The house itself, constructed One unusual feature of the

of shone with iwiflllnned win- properly js a
lows, was binft mainly in 1903. passenger-carrying

miniature
railway

on the site of an earner cot- which runs around three rides
cage owned by the Pitt family, of tile garden and which could

'6Q6OQO0SOOOOOO6SeOde
WALES

Additions were made in the be acquired by a buyer of the
1930s and the accommodation house if required,
now indades Sve reception Also with a grade two list-

rooms, mne bed and dressing mg is a property called River-

rooms and staff quarters. side, on tbe edge of the City
Further accommodation is of Chester, only about 11 miles

provided by a four-roomed from Chester Cross. It daces
lodge and a three-roomed flat hom the early 1800b and was
over the garage and stable reputedly designed by Thomas
block. Offers in the region of Harrison, who was responsible
£150,000 are being asked for the wen-known Grosvenor
through John D. Wood, of Bridge in the city.
London, and Michelmore. There are four reception

O In lovely secluded spot over- o
O looking valley. Excellent S O
O bedroom, fully modernized O
O farmhouse, with 4 acres .of 0
O good pastureland. all main O
0 services connected. Ideally ©
O suited tor retirement. Open O

I

O la Oilers around £20.000. O
O PARRY POWELL & CO. O
O New Radnor (054 4211 687 O

Hughes and Wftbrahatn, of rooms and six bedrooms, plus a
Tavistock. conservatory complete
In Hampshire, Stream Manor, vine. The acre or so of garden

at Standford, near Upbook, is terraced down to the River

OOOOSOOGOQ90CCOO&COO

Live on the River

!

A boauilluUr appointed Slit,
houseboat near Hampton
Cau i. twin Gardner diesel,
recent survey.- Sleeps S.recent survey.- Sleeps 3.
crol es 7. Galley, shower. _
dining -own ind separate m
saloon. Secure wooded moor- m
log. Z~> minx. Waterloo.

also bos about 12 acres of land. Dee, to winch there is a
and tWs has a frontage to the frontage of seme 40 yards and
River Wey of about 80 yards, a private mooring. The price is
The bouse stands on the edge about £48,500, and tile agents
of the village in a conserva- are Jackson-Stops and Staff, of
don area, and is thought to Chester,
have had Tudor origins with The London office of the
extensions made In 1927. same agents, jointly with
Walls are of Bargan? stone Michael Everett and Co, of

with exposed timbers and tile Epsom, are locking for a buyer
banging. Here, there are a for an unusually eleganr mid-
panelled reception hafi. two Georgian boose in the old part
other reception rooms, a main of Epsom,
bedroom suite and four further The property is called Maid-
bedrooms. stone House, and has recently
The grounds include two been well modernized. There

single-storey cottages of similar are four reception rooms, a
construction to the house for large music or MGards room,
guest or staff accommodation, two bed and bathroom suites

Tataphone 01-Ml 1SB3
ANY TIME

BUCKS/BERKS
BcaautuUy decorated » cist

S

noop maisonette In bunding
Ivlng appearance oj detached
ouv. overlooking farm land.

Easy access M*. .
3 bedrooms, lounge, titled kit-
chen. bathroom- Garage, garden,
gas c.h. Phone. Automatic wash-
ing machine plumbing.
97 ywrleasr-. U.R. £10 P.a.

£14.^00 o.n.o.
Tel. Burnham 62427, »t. 25/26

Slough 30786 nvo.

THATCHED COTTAGE
SUFFOLK ESSEX BORDER

NEAR CLARE
Detached. 2 double bedrooms
bathroom, dining room, sitting
room wlUi inglenaok fireplace,
beamed ceilings ihroughouL
Michen. *3 aero garden, facing
comftelda. Rear completely
secluded.

£17,500
Ring Evesham (036E) 831183

Its construction was then tbe
subject of a monthly television

series made by the present
vendor.
Since then an extra wing has

been added and the accommo-
dation now indudes a living
room 29ft long and four bed-
rooms. Gardens and grounds,
well wooded, run to about three
acres with a stream running
through them. There is also a
swimming pool. Offers in the
region of £50,000 are being
asked through Bernard Thorpe
and "Partners, of Tunbridge
wens.
Very much In Its period is

Botany Farmhouse, at Silver-
place, Parham. Suffolk. Dating
from tiie 5rf-rte«-iTiii century, it

is of lath and plaster construc-
tion with a pantiled roof and
has some fine exposed beams
and brick fireplaces. There are
a large reception room with a
raised /fining area, a twin
study and four bedrooms.
Above are three attic rooms

with potential either for use as
extra bedrooms or a playroom.
Landscaped grounds include
ornamental ponds both in front
of and behind the bouse. The
price Is £42,000, and the agents
are Spear and Sons, of Wick-
ham Market, Woodbridge,
Suffolk.
Something tike £125,000 Is

expected for Southbury Farm,
at Colesbourne, Gloucester-
shire, extending to about 70
acres. The main house is prob-
ably of the late Georgian
period, built of Cocswold stone
with a tiled roof, dormers and
mainly sashed windows. Its

accommodation includes two
main reception rooms, a study,
a further sitting room, six bed-
rooms and a dressing room.
There is also a staff cottage

with two sitting rooms and
three bedrooms. On tbe prop-
erty is an unusually extensive
range of farm buildings which
originally served a farm of 500
acres, of which the greater part
was sold some years ago. The
land itself comprises mainly
parkland, pasture and wood-
land.
Also available’ to a- buyer is

a further 13 acres with a single
bank trout fishing rights in toe
River Churn. The sale is

through Hylands and Co, of
Cirencester.

A price of more than £130.000 and two farther bedrooms. A
is being asked through Knight garden of about an acre goes

ok and Budey and Messen- with tbe property, and mereFrank and Rudey and Messen- with tbe property, and mere
ger May Barerstock. is planning consent far a staff
Lower down the price scale cottage. It Is considered likely

is Thornidale Farm, at Jden, to make about £100,000.
near Rye, in Sussex, an 18th A property In quite a diffe-
century farmhouse . built of rent style is Queen’s Spinney,
bride and partiaRy tile-hung, at Ashurst, near Tunbridge Gerald Ely

Country

property

Country

property

Sons
NEW FOREST

Rural situation. Excellent views.
5 beds. 2 baihs. 3 rec. fid Ml.
double garage. 1** acres. Auc-
tion 26ID September

.

AVON VALLEY .

Small Period House
Southerly views, excellent ac-
commodation. 5 Beds. 2 bain
jono cu suite i 3 pec. cloaks,
kit. utiUgr. DU. garage. Tennis
court. Cardens wlch paddock,
te all 2.6 acres. Auction 26lh
September.

_ _ FOX & SONS.
S * 7 Salisbury Street,
_ Fwdlna bridge.wording bridge.
Tel.: (0425) S2121

OLD VICARAGE
Situated coniervatfng village of

lines -Norfolk border

King's Lynn 17 mlw. Peter-
borough .,0 miles «A1 and main
Une station—King's Crofts l
hr. i

IDEAL KENSINGTON
PIED A TERRE

OVERLOOKING TENNIS COURT
S': if -contained 1st floor room
1711. X ISr:. . American Mi-

ch-.i pin 3 luliy tilled bathroom
Kkll W.C.

GO-YEAR LEASE, £10,000
Contact without delay On

01-902 3868

fc^sing Period Cottage
Maiy a i tractive feaiuros—
leaded -light windows. lounge
with oal beams and oak
timbered fireplace, dining room.
j bedrooms, t. a fa. Kltmi
curpe.a itirouuhau:. C.H. Semi-
detached with a secluded gar-
den. Central la. Ousn and

shoik..
A bargain far £23.300.
Ring Fltmwoli 536 now.

GaBerlod hall, drawing room,
dining roam and study. 5 bed-
rooms lone with dressing/
shower room en suite i, bath-
room. kitchen, pantry, wine
store and utility room. Self-
contained flat. Full C.H. Court

Anoroxlfuaceiy 2 acres mature
garden and orchard.

COOKHAM VILLAGE
Since chons, station, fiver,
down quiet private drive.
Spacious family brace set In
large garden overlooking
meadows.

.Fun

y

C.H. & bedrooms. 2
bathrooms. sitting roam,
study, dining room, playroom.
Modern fitted kitchen. _down-
stairs cloakroom. Leaded
windows to south. 5 large
picture windows. — attached
brick built garages. Large
separate garden room (study-1

srudlo/playroom 'office. soil-
able conversion ** granny
tun

.

£45,000 FREEHOLD
TEL- 06285 XIS74

EAST SUSSEX
High Herctwoed,

Peacefully ulnuled efiaractnr
property. ^ reception, luxury

kitchen, utility, four bedrooms,
two bathrooms, oil ch. Excellent.
•‘tabling. Hosted swim in Lug POOL
Garage/ Playroom Mock. Three
arm. n'fM, FJtfacres. Offers around £62.500.

Apply UctnMd Grace.
Tel.: 0325 S34-1

|:=H3i==

Overseas

Property

CHARMING PUSH. Los Angelos
House £58.000 sterling; or _ex-
change fur Loudon hohSb.IU*.
P.O. Bax 3068, Los Angeles.
CM.

PROPERTY TO LET

Self-contained wing
of Country House

7 mile* N.W. or Hereford to
1st on short lease.
Highest references required.
Rear £1.500 per annum.

Apply:
V. B. Cootie ft Arkwright.
Berrlngtan Uaioo. Heretard *

Ted Hereford 67215. Ref. LJAP

London
& Suburban

property

MORTGAGES

Manager -Transportation & Supply
LONDON, ENGLAND £hmnn>rZ5^oo

RANGEROIL (UK) LIMITED
” are extending their function into the marketing of crude oil and related hydrocarbon
by-products for overseas and domestic markets. An-opportunity to join the aggressive and
expanding company is offered for the above senior position.

The suitable candidate will have a minimum of 10 years experience in crude oil and
hydrocarbon marketing and wSi be responsible for the company’s production accounting,
safes agreements, terminal shipping co-ordination, liaison with Government regulatory
departments and terminal operating staff. Any related experience with crude oil producing
operations, pipeline and terminal operations is a definite asset. The ideal candidate wifi be
a self-starter and be able to work with a minimum of supervision.

A comprehensive benefits package is ottered, together with attractive remuneration.

Interested candidates, male or female, should write, giving comprehensive details of their

personal and professional historyto :
-

Mr. G. H. Bowman,
BANGER OIL (UK) LIMITED,

Ranger House,
71 Great Peter Street, London SW1 P 2BN

Tel: 01-222 4363

£6,000 plus

Appointments

For details or fro

book your space

ring

01-2789161

FRENCH ENGINEERING FIRM (PARIS)

DESIRES CONTACT RAPIDLY

CIVIL

ENGINEERS
of British nationality with 10 years’ experience in develop-

ing countries in works, supervision in field of

ENGINEERING
STRUCTURES

Interested engineers—with a knowledge of the French

language—may be offered a long-term contract as

independent consultant in a developing English-speaking

country.

Kindly write (longhand letter, resume and annual

compensation) mentioning reference advertisement No.

758.925 I. T. P. 31 bl Bonne Nouvellc, 750B2 PARIS

CEDEX 02.

SOLICITOR
required for boey Legal Department of nationally known contractors

to assist in work relating to development and management ot

commercial, office and residential properties. -The department, is

baaed ax Watford. Pension Scheme.

Apply lo

J. F. Pick, Solicitor..
, .

34 Clarendon Road, Watford
or telephone Watford 31995

AUSTRALIAN COUNCIL FOR EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH

ASSISTANT/ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS

the recent appointment of Dr J. P. Keeves- to the position of Director of

Associate Director of theACER In the areas of

MEASUREMENT AND EVALUATION
and either

LEARNING AND TEACHING
or

SOCIAL FOUNDATIONS OF EDUCATION

Applicants should have' a strong record of research* publication, be able to undertake

the supervision of research studies, and to administer one of the above areas of the

Council's research and development activities.

Appointments wSJ be made, depending on qualifications and experience, at the

current salary levels of Asaslant Director—$25,466 or Associate Director—$28,030.

Further Information Is available from tiie Director, ACER,
PO Box 210, Hawthonv Victoria, 3122.

Closing date: 30 September 1977

MIDDLE EAST

APPOINTMENTS

Unique Opportunity

For young lawyer or law! clerk to join Canadian tew firm. Good salary and prospects
offered to enthusiastic, presentable young person capable of preparing and drafting

legal documents, meeting clients', researching and undertaking general office work.
We: are seeking someone between the gge$ .g/ 22 apd26 with initiative,, a sense of
humour and preferably single.

....
The firm is based in .Vancouver, British Columbia, ideal place for all sports—with
sea, mountains and lakes alt around the- city.

Written replies lo:

BOX 48417
-VANCOUVER

BRITISH COLUMBIA
CANADA V7X 1A2

W I I

IRAN
s
jrmjTrrrTTTjM

WORKS MANAGER ST. KATHARINE BY THE TOWER LIMITED

Required for ndQc and ice-cream factory situated at
Atom, southern Iran. The man chosen wffl be a
trained engineer with experience to xntik reconstituting
and packaging machinery and ice cream manufacturing
plant. Musa be a working engineer prepared to
pbvsicaHy maintain both machinery and production.

A substantial salary will be offered plus an air-
conditioned house and use of a car. A married man is
preferred. Initial contract wifi be for one year sowm accept a man nearing retirement .with appropriate
qualifications and experience.

(A member of the Taylor Woodrow Group of Companies)

K sobenor is required lor tWs Important and wall taiown demopmant scheme. Tbe London World
Trade Centre and St, Katharine YacW Harbour are hut two of tbe many Interesting activities
involved.

The successful applicant' will be required to advise and act quickly and accmtehr In the Aside
of Landlord

,
antTTenant Proparty Development and. MarkeUng. Town and Country Planning. Rating

and Property Management Services. Ha or she should be about 85 and have considerable ability
In these Saids alien wOh soomS experience and flood" judgment.

The position offers considerable scops for InRteUva, drive and tact to an applicant who appreciates
Slid con act upon the needs Of a vigorous marketing and management team.

Applications in writing with full details to

MR. M. A. KNEE,
c/o AHWAZ MELK FACTORY,

67 WESTBGtJRNE GROVE, LONDON, WJ.

Loro .term prospects will also be discussed. The salary is negotiable in" tbe fight" of present
oarnt tevei and them are valuable additional benefits.

Ptease write to the Company Solicitor, Taylor.Woodrow Property Co. LtdL,

16, Park St, London W1Y 4AH, or telephone fu'm at
01-499 9221 (ask tor Hugh NIcol).

I »>ua«iaauui
;

uiiuiiuuui iHimimi«wwinilammwiHuuuiiinluiuniun
Freehold £32,000 o.n.o.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATION

Ring (04068; 265 MIDDLE EAST

STAPLEFORD ABBOTS
ESSEX

Recently modernized postwar
guilt detached 3 bdfroomeu
hpiur y reception, ntted «c-
ch?.. utiuty room. iMUiroom.
etc. Well r<?nccd garden, main
drainage, standing in open
farmland with luperb views, 24
miles Central London. LO mins.
Central Line. Ideal commPUng
Clll' or base for Foreign £jccu-
tlvus

FreehoH £33,750
„ Particulars from
KoUy. Knowles Mil. nr. Abridge.

Essex.

UNDERWRITING AGENCY MANAGER

YOUNG ENGLISH

.. ... NANNY

CUPHAM COMMON
TKo-b^droomrd basement Flat
in luxury tloct. Large lounge,
IiULy fitted Miciicn and bath-
rodm. Swimming pad. gym-
nasium, c.h.. porterage, entry
phone. Garden and law out-
goings.

£15,750
Ring 673 0060

HANTS, PORTSMOUTH
Semi-dot. end at terrace House
built .is 2 s c Flats. Vacant pos-

f t wtfh folding double waU
bod>, lounge, k, A b.

Gas c h.. garden and garage.
Open clews lo Harune island

and Lang&lone Harbour.
£iB.Ooo o.n.o.

Tel. Foumsaih f0705 1 06790
tbotwoun 4-T nan.)

AGE: 25/30

KENSINGTON, W.8 SALEROOMS
Salary not less than £12,500 plus benefils

- roquntL tar girl 12- yra^ boy
6 ITS., Oporto, Poctmul- Cnx-
urjr ttpartmest and coonny
vtna. No dnoaMc wwti car
araiUbla. Travel expenses tudd.
Good. MkBT,.

NOTHER'S HELP for M.u
look after a hqya 4/” a

r

month* and hrlp jroiui
^S3ti^Pwa »“». . boC .

VORKSHIHE GALES. Superb 17th
cunt. IdmuioiiK. edge of charm

-

lno_ nuitet town: a beds, c.h..
cratt wortshop gallery in tnl
araie »lone loro. nsbbUshed
business capable of orosldlng
go«»d Living. 2-acre field arid
9. labia. Easy distance Leeds,
firadioed. Harrogate, and York.
LSo.Ouu. Tel. : Harrogate 711472.

Small Period House roguirtno
modernisation but with escol-
Icnt potential. 5 bedrooms,
balhluom. plus bed-s-ttcr and
birm eu-suile. dbie. receaL'sn
room, uicucu. small trout
garden, rutin.

Freehold £-17.000
Harrods Estate Offices 1 Hans
Road. SW3 1RZ. Tel. 539 11VO

(Ext. 382Jr

CHINESE SILK
EMBROIDERY

Magnificent Party eighteenth
cnrai embroidery. 6* Inches
iqiara. CtdcVKI Ilawas,
buds, trees, rlc.

£1,500
Please icLcd;iqh“_ QlacLpool

Insurance broking company wishes to appoint a general manager
to assume control of underwriting, claims, .office administration,
appointment and training of staff, for a new venture being estab-
lished in the United Arab Emirates. The manager will also be
involved in business development from existing commercial con-
tacts. Experience in fire, accident, contractors and. marine (rargo
insurance is necessary and professional qualifications, an
advantage. Imtial contract for 2 years, renewable.

Ajjpfr Tuny Vn wtttng f m-
•Ungua (T.6I. p.o. Box 6G.
Couttatmry CTl 1BZ. - •

REQUIRED

4U M» BUREAU jnccu-
irorid a targust an .pair
often btot lobs Londo.

Yr‘
0x,°

tat. tanw tf Oar lp n
.

'•

Si Please write wjth full curriculum vfcae to Box 2381 J( The Times, gjj

MARBLE ARCH

WALES
(n scicliidcd tsveb- spot, ah

Old farmhouse lo rebuild. 0
acres of pasture land, - trout'

Stream. £1.700 FREEHOLD.

PARRY POWELL & CO.
Telephone New Radnor

-- ,/ici. im.cu .. .

LnvoLy flat sttuaxrd in Sey-
mour Place. KM ‘ clow Har-
ter Si. and Morbid Arch i

.

i Comprising t lounoo and 1
dining room. 3 bedrooms i 2
double fhd 1 dngle-,. lull balh-
nxxn and separate w.c., Ht-
chcn : parktug fadUBos.; access
Tubes and boros; porterage;
c.h-

£27.500
Ring 723 7(194 intoning ft

ovrs- 1

,

Use this market

place to sell

TOUR PROPERTY

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

PKOO
UNCArrm cats, verr «s»>

live atnsle Sat In «hr<ineW eon-
vMUent purposfr-buui bfodt; V8-
ymr teasa.—TH. ; 402 108S
after t non. £13.330. ‘

PROPERTY WANTED

CATERING FLAIR ?

Eopgriencetf mi requited to
cook and handle all aironge-
mems an a 4«iiv haoi» ttr
Araciat3- Dining Room in (ha
C«y.

HUa rati detain lo :

Box 1844 JL Ttta Ttmn -

room -to a
Vhieh -hu

01-837 3311
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S
ONAL ASSISTANT
ritiaii nationality
or President of
riuilonal Company
iking Mu ant Franco
, cxcftlleni appoaranc*
aoclal background

it situation tor person
of coni i donee.

„
Travel.

! a
e„wilh CV and photo DANA

- ; » Place Venddme - 75001
PARIS, Franco

,
HOW MUCH ARE YOU

WORTH ?

i Would you like to control yourwnlnw Bo w«m mBCI-.oral performs ncq and
t oncolnmord to dovr-ioc Into a'lutagmicnt CUJUon as rmn.
'I pallor wlUi oof LnlaiuaonaJ

Poreonnrt Organisation ? jfwn hjvo MriUy or Inltlurivn
3 ittf]r, In or'- fl r , j llo __ a n v. ti.

.

RENTALS

STYLISH EAM1LY
HOUSE ;-:l

.
Richmond. ‘ Modem, fditV-
ruriilahed 3 Mmm hoi&o
"wUB garden, .tango, C.8.

available -tor 6- raan0is_ or
twer cram October. -• - « Only

£70 p.w. to careful innanta,
V«j plnmc coavanlant
riverside aspect.

Bos 0361 J, The Time*

i iTst:

RENTALS

SECRETARIES
£2,500-£3,150

Several vacancies have arisen for experienced and capable
secretaries with sound educational backgrounds, good
communication skills and pleasing personalities,
la return we offer excellent working conditions, modern
air-conditioned offices, generous holidays (over four weeks
in the first year) and a subsidised restaurant.
If you arc interested In working In our Readers Offers,
Editorial, Advertisement, Personnel or Colour Magazine
Production Departments, please send personal and career
details to :

Employment Manager,
TIMES NEWSPAPERS LTD.,

ZOO Gray’s Ion Road, London WC1X 8EZ

fcV2RYTKHG for young partner-
ship on Berkeley Square; null
lain SO1] earlv 3U‘«. ly3 fiVOS.

PART-TIME SECRETARY
Knirtiubridae office noy>\-

ii.. PIERO DE MONZI

.1 ^jrvsssr ror

^ TPlephone 539 S765

*1
JI-? p m.

SENIOR TELEPHONIST/
RECEPTIONIST

rrqmrvr for modluin-stzod tf.l
Bolidlon. PMBX4 board
wirtlng vith Jaaior. u.,Vii>
C-V» baijry ovrr EJ.jOO
a ».e. L.\.». Small canteen.
Over A YK'hfcs* holiday jtmf

M31? r^" M.^.TT
#leBbona M°

idrahct-racTU in tho conuuny.
Telrphono <ipr> 1696. in Queen
Street- Mayfair. W.l.

INJOY THE HOLIDAY come rata
or fthlnn. Knowing Uul on Tnes-
dir pu could cal] at Stella
mhnr Bureau and find Ibe widest
nnqe at office emplovsicnt
1'iroaphout London. Stella Fisher
Bureau. 110 Strand. W.C.3. 01-
Bo6 664-1.

ARTS COUNCIL
OF GREAT BRITAIN
Secre tary / Informati on

Assistant

Is mquired for the Council's
Infomuilon loctlon. DilUei will

Include using Initiative in deal-

ing wlLh wrlllen cnaulrlcj.
maintaining malting lists, assist-

ing with proof diceRing, gcnerji
secretarial work. inul tiding
routine copy typing. 9liorth.inu
would be useful but nol essen-

tial. Fast and accurjle lyplng

SaUn^around 3.1.100 with J>H?~
siWe allowances of un lo

n.a. for Lyplng and or snort-

hand proficiencies.

write with full dci-tiis lu:

THE ESTABLISHMENT
OFFICER.

103 Piccadilly.
Lon£cB HIV jilt

To arrive by Wednesday.
7th Sent, ivtt

PA/SEC
FOR TOP

PERSONNEL JOB
Work, for the Director and
assistant direrlor at a large
underwriters to Uiu City- The
job Involves mostly P A wort,
although good speeds are a
must. A rewarding lob in more
wavs than one. Not only >ha
oalon' tip to £u.fiOO. LVa.
Ilckoi loan and lots ol Insurance
Dirts, but also real |ob um-
taction; Miss Crelp CHAL-
l.ONER SERVICE. 116 Newgate
St.. E.C.I. 606 3934. Employ-i
mcnl Agency.

YOUNC AND ENTERPRISING
Socrcian' required lor challenging
and exciting post by busy Polit-
ical Ofrtcc headed by Sir Keith
Jo«coh. Good salary. Annlv
Secretary. Centre tar Policy Stu-
dies. S. Wilfred SL. S.W-1. ttiB
117b.

SECRETARIAL

/ERSIDE STUDIOS. Weal Lon-
lon's new centre for the arts
•hortly opontag Is looking for
<l!th nowrerwl Secretaries/

3gBg.nffluani Sir

RSQUIKEO tar busy West End Lan-
ntlaoe School. Sncrelarv.'Aaslilant
to Head or English Department.
Good salary and fringe
benefits.—Please ring Jonathan
Hall. 499 9631.

COLLEGE LEAVER Secretaries—It's
always the wldnst choice at

sW^“d^ E7^U- M R“'
HARLEY STREET Surpoon requires

experienced Medical socretary-
Gaxafrtnrr available.- 186 1138.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
PARIS. Cllamp? Elysees area,
seats audio-secretary, mother lan-
guage English, good French, (nr
the Secreterv General, Fast,
accurate typing essential. Ago 30-
35. Annual gross solary approx.
40.000 francs. Four weeks holi-
days. Canteen facilities,-—Write
or phone 1SMA. 38 rue da Mar-
tvuf. Paris 8. T«l. 225.27.07

SECRETARIES TOR ‘ ARCH fTECTS.
Pcrmanent/tem porarv positions.
4 MSA Agency. 01-754 0532.

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES Are
you an our books ? Govern
najjdcn ^BjiruiL Go Fleet St..

LIVERPOOL STREET

Managing Director or a small
docrncai company requires a
Secretory S.. T. with Uie dhiuiy
lo wort on own InlUallve.
Plenty of scope for the right
person. Age 33 + .

Salary up to S3. 500

For further details call

CENTACOM STAFF
836 3873 or 937 6033

SEC WITH SCIENCE
Sec. Agalauarrta for two Science
bd uora or leading U.K.
Journal o " Iavals In
Sciences and Secretarial rx-
peritmcr naeniial. Shorthand
100. typing SO. Typlno help
13 provided. w.C.3. L3.0OQ

COVFNT GARDEN BUREAU
5-3 Fleet Si.. E.C.4.

363 7696

SECRETARY/P.A.

required for Christian Aid's
Head or Communl cal Ions. Good
education and secretarial skills,
and mature approach lo respon-
sible Job In friendly armo-
eohero. Pretiatm experience In
P.R. or Advertising an advant-
age, Age 33 and over. Good
salary. pension scheme. J
week* holiday. L.V's. U'rtie
with C.V. io Huoh Samson
Christian Aid P.0. Bos 1.
London. S.W.9.

PIMLICO Management Consultancy
needs nlea«ant cooioelenl Secm-
larv (30-40) to assist MD. In-
formal a'mosohore. a weeks'
hols. Fror lunch. Ei?..>50.—
Jaygar Careers. 730 5jaa

SOUTH KENSINGTON Consultancv
needs comnetent S'^rp'ary wtih
* A • level French to assist
Director. Losls of client con-

fta-
J”gar Carecr'-

COLLEGE LEAVER SECS.—Tor
InierriiHonal Co. In W.l. Speeds
90 —46 plus. Salary £2.600 u'us
monthly bonus A L.V.% etc. Rina
Judv Freeman Employment
Agency. 01-248 3444.

LA CREIVEE DE
LA CREME

P-A ./

SEGRETARY
for new olTlce opening In
Vvfalr on 1st November.
Minimum ape years. Must
ba acir motivated, tniclllacnt
ami fultv tctperlencvd In
shorthand, typing, tiling and

,

ati secretarial duller, know-
ledge of language* and export
on advantage but not r.ssrnilal.
flood salary and conditions.
Phase write wHh C.V. to

V/. METCALFE.
14 HanSlor Grove,

East Moitur, Surrey or
Telephone s 01-979 7493

(evenings)

Tempting Times

Plant

and Machinery

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY
LTD.

RO^S^J^dow.
August. 1975. 14.000 mltea.
WeJnot.
ROJLLS-nOVCS - Shadow.

1970. Shell grey. RcErigozawL
sunorb.KOLLS-ROITS saver
IVTsith. Mumner Sedanea.

•Uvlf \ / 1,'« > ;-7]

40.000 mpea-. Mint.
ROLLS-noYCE • Sliver

VTnltiL LVB. 7 paMMiger

““bFnStEY 4‘a. JSmpS

ContlncntaJ. D9.000
.
mUea^

For
C
taii dondtj or dor com-

prehensive stock, please contact

Sagw;
^^"Taaraah-

Business for

Sale

YOUNG GRADUATES
WITH SECRETARIAL SKILLS I

uuerosted la itunporary work
In non -commercial Gelds— f

universtUcs. hospitals,

media, etc., are Invited to ]

telephone
J

PROSPECT TEMPS LTD.
I

629 1551. 629 3200 !

s

FLEXIBLE AND FAST
If you are both of these and

would like to loin our loam of
Top Temporary Secretaries who
have the most interesting and
varied jobs In town, phone

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Rocruttmotii Consultaws.

175. Now Bond St.. M.J-

01-499 0092 01-495 5907

PKenwood
23 Spring St. London W2

"LANCASTER GATE
Luxury 2-bed. flat. lane lounge,
a k in models 61®^ -wtot
UR -and porterage, mln^ 3 mtbe,
£140 p.w. -

NEAR HYDE PK.
Superb _<maUo apt. .Jn modern
Mock. C4., colour TV. phone.
Ufu portar. AvaH. now, abort/
tong tat- From £80 p.w-

QUEENSWAY, W2
lH-flooe flat. 2 bode.. • raerpt..
f- Jr b„ ecriu now. Short/ long
leL From £80 p.w.

Tel: 07-4 0 2 2 2 7 7

WHOLE. HOUSE TO LET
BATTERSEA—fully 1

furnished
small terraced house in Chel->

sca-typc street. 2-5 bedrooms,
1 roc., fridge, telephone, gas,
electricity: small walled gar*
den: free parking; £48 p.w.—
indotinirg Id-

Phone 0233 22944 Today!

SUSSEX.-—Unique dotacbed period
house In qolat vtliage 6 nUn
from Lewes. * lo minutes Hav-
waids Heath Staooa: 3 reception,
kitchen; 3 mala- 5 atUc bod-
rooms. H bathrooms, laundry,
doable oarage, gar-dan. lumlsned.
e.b. : available 9 months. Ociober-
June. £25Q per month. Vlcasa
ring 0275 890568. - -

Hotels and

licensed Premises

COMPANY NOTICES

THE SHELL ” TRANSPORT
AND TRADING COMPANY.

UMITED
Notice Is hereto* given that nBALANCE of the REGISTER will be

STRUCK on Monday. 6th Septem-
ber. 1977. tar the preparation of
the. half-yearly dividend payable on'
the 5*„/> Pint Prolorenee Shares
(or Die stx months etuUng 30th Sep-
lember. 1977. Th- dividend will bo
paid on 3rd Octobvr. 1977.
For Transferer*, to receive this

dividend. IhtUr transfers most be
lodged with rh» Company's Regis-
trar. Lloyds Banh Lhnitod. Regis-
trar's. Department. The Causeway.
Coring- by-Sea. ll'orUUng. Sussox.
not later than 5.00 p.m. on Mon-
day. 5 th Septumb«r. 1977.

By Ortlor of the Board.
A. R. HARVEY.

Secretary,

6000. ext 358.

STINGRAY comm 74/75. 464
engine: spilt roof:' -auto-power
stealing: electric windows. Be-
llnvad 14,055

.
mun.—01-348

LAND-MOVIRS. SO available at all
times, all models. Waaonet Ser-
vice Station. Chostortloid 31353.
Junction 50 M3-.

BhoU Centre. _
London. SE1 7NA.
26th August. 1977,

PART-TIME 8na Utah .'English Secre-
tary. fier- Fart-Umn Vacs.

GRADUATES/col!pgr leaven. Some
sec. sldlls. Temp, posts to 170o.
Tolson SlafT Bureau, 754 0108.

PART-TIME VACANCIES

part-time Spanish 'English secre-
tary. Preferably Spanish mother
tongue. Translations/ general
office duties. Typing, non-com-
mordaJ. very relaxed. _ tilcndlv
office. Flexible hours. Might suit
older

-
retired person . Ring ox-322

2001 s Monday. Wednesday or

AFTER THE BANK HOLIDAY.—
Back to wart as a Contented
Temp with Stella Fisher. Secre-
taries. Audios. Teleohoirtsts. etc.
Please can Stella Fisher Bureau.
T10 Strand. U*C2. 01-856 6644.

£2.20 p.h., a variety or top tabs.
SH or audio.. West End/Clw
t speeds 10Q/60' - — CAREER
PLAN 754 4284.

£2.30 P.H. Evert opportunity to
enjoy working In the City and
West End as a senior Secretary
IsDeeds 100/601.—Crone CmYlU
i Consultants l 628 4855.

WHITE MERCEDES . BOO. VaU. *70.
.
director; 1 car so.oijo miles.
Immaculate. £5.660. Tel.:. 700
9408.

LANCIA EFTA SP1I
tan interim-; mo
out: £3.395.—To
.afL

CONFERENCE SECRETARY.—£2
p.h. Kensington area far 5 days.
Start Wednesday. McRuw Agy .

01-636 6725.

STEPPING STONES

ECONOMICS, geography tutor
with leacbmg flair wanted. “ A
level. 8 hra. per wee*- Telephone

CITY OP BERGEN
U.S.S10.000.000 5** ec 20 Year

External Loan of 1964
Bondholder* of the above Loan

are advised that the annual redemp-
tion doe on the 15Ui October 1977.
i.o. U.S.S640.000 Nominal, baa
been effected bv tmrchaae-

HAMHROS BANK LIMITED/
26th Aogust 1977.

UMITED OUAHTFTY MWCedeS-Vxtl-
mog Tsv 416 " bread now, 4-
-wheel drive. trophsii-milltary
equip., lhd. no h.jp.. only
iao.VfiO f factory price &LaaoT.
—Call Gornutny 7264-1081 or
Ttx 7822398.

CITROEN GC 1220 CLUB; AngttsL
'75; white: radio: good condi-
tion;. CBOO o.n.o.—854 6179.-

FORD CAMPER, '73. Orecn. 59.000
miles. Excellent nmmtlini. in.500
d.o.0.—G2'.: .8286.

" JAGUAR 5J6L, N reg-.
£4.700"—sold within those col-
amna last week, if you have a car
to sefl. ring Odeyne Hodgson On
01-278 9351 now.

lotus ELAN + 1306. L Reg. Very
low mkcafle. new Tyres, stereo,

'"i'StalS
LKoe^fajig or short

111 mod-
4TO earviced flats, 1,3 *5 w,,
Avail- immsd. viewing. Lotto/

lets.—century aj. tn-^9

/umlahed flat with k and b wc
sssr&srar ®oa

'

iroadcasting

anSCKIXANEOIB
financial

CITY OF NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE

£7.000.000 .
Bta. famed 3fa9-l7

Rtarnrtng 23.11.77 at_ 6.26/64.4c<

low nmcaaa. new was. stereo,
etc. £3.400 secures this beautiful
and fast aapreedatmg asset.—.Tel.
0743 545264 far more detail*.

1873 VOLVO Estate In wtalo.
_ £3 .670.—-Oakham *0072) 3938.
X.lSe AND BOV., '73-'77. Domed,

cash, travel anywhere Hammer--
tons. Day: 01-854 5232:0277
315746 eves.

THE NEW FIAT 127. Inunediaie
ddlvenr of 900cc and losocc
modew. Chotea at colours. Nor-
jjaas. 01-623 0043.

Atrta. 1»TO. Reoengr red.
Sun roof. Reg No BPF 6Sf. Good
condition. Tax. MoT. Offers. TM.:
KWdmanlnster 68370 or 021 646
1431,

FORD MAVERICK, 1978. now S

W8
,
YOU ARB LOOKING tor J Flat or
HSHJB fa London call Ahtav Un;.

• Rentals from oneweek ioon* year. A prompt service frfr
and comnanta* , 5/6 Maifc.

.

dor st.. w.l . 495 oivL .

malurinq 2
applic. ««.
are £7.000.

.'ooa.ooo and there
bis. outstazMUnn.

BBC 2 Thames ATV
am, Open Uoiversirv: Elec- 6.40 am, Open University: Coal 10.15 sun, The Saint* fr). 10.15 am, In Search of . . ;

ic Music. 7.05, Beethoven. Power; 7.05, Curriculum Design 11.05, This Week (r). 11.30, Paradise (r>. 11.00, The Fantas-

•7.55, Porphyry Copper and Development; 730-7^5, Time to Remember* (r). 12.00, tic Voyage (r). 1120, Winning
isits. 9JO. The Womhies. Tolstoy. 11.00-11^5, Play Kathy’s Quiz. 12.10 pro, Pipkins with Wilkie. 11.45, Oscar. 12.00,

Jackanory. 10.05. Boss School. 2.00 pm. Racing from (r). 1230, Welcome to the Thames. 1.20 pm. AXV News.Boss School 2.00 pm, Racing from (r). 12.30, Welcome to the Thames. 1.20 pm. AXV News.

dabout.
News. 5-55, Nationwide.
Seems Like Yesterday,
health and fitness In

1952 and today.

Che Liver Birds.

The Duchess of Duke
Street.
Athletics. GB v USSR.
News.
Rough Justice.

Diary of a Village.

7.05 Bellamy’s Britain. Bunch.
7.30 News. 5.45 News.
7.40 Gardeners' World. 6.00 European Festival
8.10 Summer of 76: Saudi Model Railways.

Rules OK ?—Jimmy 6J5 Crossroads.
Hill’s venture into Saudi

9.00 iSKSrgrta Chief.
London Weekend

tains and The Dubliners- 7.00 Winner Takes All.

9.30 Festival 77: Horizon 7J0 Survival Special:

2002, extracts from the Wonderful Kangaro
last 25 years of Horizon. 3.30 On the Buses (r).

10.25 I. Claudius. 3.00 The Foundation.

and y Australia. 1.30 pm. England v Australia. 6.35, Open (r). 2.00, Good Afternoon (r). Today. 6.30, Crossroads. 7.00,

Benn. 1.45, News. 2.05, University : London Under- 2.25, Racing from Newmarket. London. 8.30, Deverdsh. 9.00,

eti 4.20, Play School .4.45, ground. 4.15, Operation Patch (r). 4.45, London. 10.30, Film. Nightmare
ipion the Wonder Horse.* 7.00 News Headlines. Fanfare. 5.15, The Brady in Chicago, with Robert
Vision On. 5.35, Magic 7.05 Bellamy’s Britain. Bunch. Ridgely, Charles McGraw. 1L55-

dabout. 730 News. 5.45 News. 12.10 am. Something Different
News. 5-55, Nationwide. 7.40 Gardeners' World. 6.00 European Festival of (r).

Seems Like Yesterday, 8.10 Summer of 76: Saudi Model Railways. „
health and fitness In Rules OK ?—Jimmy 6-35 Crossroads. Irranana

Ridgely, Charles McGraw. 1L55-
12.10 am, Something Different

of (r).

JAMES SMART
LECTURE

1977 .

Thf 1977 Lecture In Mtmoty
of If" 111 Smart, tha flrat Chlof
Constable of Glasgow: taur-
nailanal Critnb. internaUonai

Police Co-operation and the'

ICFO-IntMpot ” : by M. Jean
Nopoio. Eccretair General of

Interpol wig he given at 6 ion

on Wednesday. 38 September.
1977 at Ponce Headquarter*.

Fortes Avenue. Edinburgh.
Admission Ofikata Ifl-ea) may
be obtained Irian lha Lothian

and Borders Police. Fettta

Avenue, Edinburgh.

Granada
10.15 am. Sesame Street. 11.10,
Canada Portraits. 12.00,
Thames. 1.20 pm. Max the

7JO Survival Special": The T,iam“-
f-}®-

Film. Deception (.1946). 11-215 News.
with Bette Davis, Paul 1135 Cricket highlights.

Henreld, Claude Rains." 12.05-12.10 am, Joy P

MU the Wonderful Kangaroo.
>rizoa. 5.30 On the Buses (r).

9.00 The Foundation.
10.00 News at Ten.
1030 Devenish.

Parker 11 -05 Police 5.

Weather. reads The Minute, by 11-JS Police Woman. wb'tx
Margaret Willy. “;ls

T,
am’ Epiiogue. Iock Hl

ti virliUorti (BBC 1)}: (r) Repeat n._J
>albs i.ao-i.da pm. Lion r, ,» * Black and white. iwru

SO“thenl pi. Women*

iCSST 10.15 Walking Westward. GhaiUiel
—8.50-11.00 am. Transmit- 10.40. The Nature Of Things. fau- Channel, ijo. Humes. Happy
.loscdawn, S.S5-6.20 jhit. ,, ,, pM., VnTnApci1 17 1)0

S-iS, Sanunur Senna. 5.48, News. Border
iq Scotland. NORTHERN Llj5, OWBet Somerset. JZ.OO, B.OO. Channel Nmrj. S.1Q. FocUl London.
id.

—

4.ia-4.ao pm. Sort ti- Thames. L20 pm. Southern m wuduro.- e.3S, atv. 7.«». Lon
and N«v«. S.S5-6.20. Scene tin ibur nrtblii 2 80. K"-- 9.0a. _Loni!nn

Margaret Willy.

Southern

12.15 am, Epiiogue.
(r) Repeat.
* Black and white.

Dodo. 5.15, Crossroads. 5^5,
News. 6.00, Granada News
Headlines. 6.05, Mr Ed.* 6.30,
Kick Off. 7.00. London. 8.30,
ATV. 9.00, London. 1030,
Film. Alan Ladd in One Foot in
Hen. 12.10-1.00 am, Mr Sher-
lock Holmes of London.

Channel

Border
10.15 am, Southern. 10.40, Certain
Woman, mo, Cartoon. 11.35.
Southam. 12.00. Thames. 1.20 «-
Border News. 1.30. Thamra
Happy Days. S.45. Nows.

and News. 5.55-6.20. Scene 1 an Ahnnr Rrltain 2 DO M11™ ATV. 9.00. London
Six. 10.16-10.45. Evening £JP

WS ‘ <-UWl 10.32. Plymouth Rack. 11-00. Filin
Rivcrtlde' new UniVenltv oj Women Only. 235, Thames. Tho Bravados.

ENGLAND.—10.15-10-45 c in Weekend 5 20 Cross- ———

_

M-am voids. sTd^New.m D«y by ^ir 3̂BCJpaS SK-JK a Radio

Border Nows. gjg. ATV. 7.00,
Lonchon-8-30. ATV. 9.00. London
10.30. Yes Honestly, 11.02, Film
where Uvo Has Gaits, with Susan
H.lyyjftl. Bette Davts. 12^40
Border News.

with Paul Badara-Skoda.f 6.40,

oJH?r
u
itag^”‘ Soutfr;

t
“A The Fosters. 7.00, London. 730. «“«*''

JS?'
HtW

isomh west Devenish. 8.00, Survival 1 PfS5 SPHL-
f the Moor. Most. Bond

. rbe Wonderful Kan- 6.00 am. News. Colin Berry .t *$*1 '

garoo. 9.00, Loudon. 2030. 7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9.00, Tony i i

-riion ivuKRfc in wmera. J

lyuxu Conspiracy of Terroi
Weather. EpUogue.

IJ*0 am, Grampian Nan's
1.30, Thames. 5.15,

e- 5
-^io

N<^ Westward

garoo. tr.uu, JLonuon. ru~>u. ‘ nvci auavuiu. p.ini, tony T ifn- yV-t,,,- t.__ '

Music in Camera. 11.10, Film. Blackburn. 11.00, Kid Jensen. '

Conspiracy of Terror. 12.25 am, 1230 pm. Newsbeat. 12-45, ITij^ Zi
W^^ier. Epilogue. Si»™ Jure,. E.J2 De^g Ha^. ^

join 7 Snnrre' n«k 7« pretatioos tm Record: The role

Westward j& of Carmai-f 11*2S-J1-30' News -

.here. 8.35, atv. '7.00, 1D_1S cnutiiern. in.so. win- Fox.+ 9.02, Cologne Welcomes j

5S3-.rauffiSS?- J°An_ 6.15 am. News. 6.17. F;

la not of the Apes. 11-OB, CaUtas.
;hcoinbare. 1 1 .35. South-1

OO. ThamOS. 1.30 pot,
,t News. 1.30. Thunos. i nJ!a
• and Mrs. 5.45. Nows. AllKsla
rtlicm Ufa. 6.35, ATV. ®
ndor. 8-30. ATV. 9.00, 10.15 n
10.30. Sporislhn><. 11.US, phut E
Night tSairar. with Patti- iri. 1

Ht. John Ssion. * VtJSS Thamo^
gur. 1.30, Tt

Southern 10.40. Araunu BeptUied. 12.10
In 30 Days ir«. 11.05. lw-

• re. 11-3E. Son thorn
vines. 144, pm. News .. , . ,
1.30, Southim. 2.25, Y flPKChirP

S.15. Taiee Kerr. 5.20. I UIRSUBC
5.45. Neni. 6.00.

If Sum. 6.30. AU tho
. . . 7.00. London. 8.M.
i. Umdon , 10Jo, The
Ui.i'r*. : Lena %ivaronl.
in Coll. 11.35-12.30 am.

u.uv am, Aetotu i. /.us, -terry
f
- ^ njr-47?. sir*Wogan.f (8.27, Racing buBe- xo.O^Ne^lODSL

tin). 9.02, Pete Murray.*(10^0, 4jJIgUa Waggoners' Walk). 1130, St^‘
5 >m. Southern. 10.40. Eto- J«nnny Yoong.f 130 pm. Sports Cri^rvside^n Sununer ytoi

^4.soVj«m m6n.t*sa ag- aft
: « ^Sf,.

AS: Sport- 7.02, Radio 1 10.07, Bm gj; 5e
ea
S

th
a
er
WonderfnI W,fe -

gn._a.3p.

,

ATV,_ a_.po^_.Lond
-
gn. Macieod and Ids band. 11-15. , -L .. , _

Sfciwr-VifiteyE *»•

2.45, Listen with Mother. 3.00,
i • 3 News. 3.03, Play: Blood Money, i

TKSOire 6.SS am. Weather. 7.00, News. *:!&•New»- t 03- ®jUbert
!

i mu. i-Hands or wan. io.40. 7-«»e Core lli, Handel, Bach.t y!5ie^5“r?“ Exwaordinagr.
J

<y? 8.00, News. 8.05, BerUoz, Satie, ?,“«
r,J^stiLJor^^ t

10.13 am, I-Hands or Wan
3hippy. 11.03. The Prlnca
pxupar. 11JS3, FolLsc O
12.00, Thamu. UO pm. i

Notvs. 1.30, Thonios. fl.15
dor Sport. 5.45. r
Oar. 0.35. ATV
7^0. DavmMi. 8.00,
SusctU, , 9.00, London.

.op. LmTisan. Normern Ireland Orchestra: 6.00, News. 630. Goins
9 no BS^7an , MRteud, Haydn, Vaughan WU- Places. 7.00, News. 7.05, The

in^ooSa.oo am
1

, kama-t pm. Cricket: Archers. 730, Pki of the
southorn. 10.40, wut-

tbm Worlcl F»«IO, * Fifth T«t, m/f only. 11.00, Week. 8.10, Verse and Chorus,
wukig. ii^os, dunml vrtth £b*' Edinburgh Festival concert, 8-30, Medical World. 9.15, Let-

"W- aSdSwa^'j^- rTi_t
part 1: Beethoven, W<gf. 11.40, Per from America. 930. Kalei-

jdiinoa. i^o, southern! UlStCT Festival Comment 1135, Festi- doseopr at Edibborgh FestivaL
fHa 1

,

11 • -*

-

g __ to an FiiohM P®2* 2: Webern, Beethoven. 9J59, Weather. 10T00, News.
®-i5. Ropori or Fancy! 1 1 .os. Gambit,' ii.3s. J-M pm. News. 1.05, PiaytrilL* 1030, Aftershave, a musical

0, Ten m® Anmtior. . ,oo. southern. .12,00, Tiiajaes. 1JU» pm, 135, A Bach Concerto anri sex-war. 1035. Uv Deliyltr

i:oo! ^tata.f 230, Piano rectal.- with Fritz Sp5&. &,
* Beethoren and ProkoBey.t 330, at Bedtime, A High Wind in

. . JSSSSS.SSPZ ESS- 1$9: 8aBT
lB
u2:SSk.

L
?SSS; The Part-song Repertory.f 4.00, ^imarca. 11.15, Tfie Financial

onroad*,
ort won.
q, Tcnjvta
.30. ATI

. .... rmnHnm m. o.«! nJS;. S.'oS: Cmimta-t 230, Piano redtal.- with Fritt Spiegl. 11.0®, A Book
dta pwSu^ JSS5; Beethoren and Prokoflev.t 330, at Bedtime, A High Wind in
dd!‘ _4-is^L45, Ti^o^m- ajo." atv? oTSo.^Lon^i. :oJoi Jhe Part-song Repertory,f 4.00, Jamaica. 11.15, The Financial
"Sslf*

v JWud. KTY Friday Night, 10-35, Klim? Evti Bay Copfawid and Martimi + 4.45. World Tonlaht 1130. FSndinrx.•Bjcsr-aa » p*efa
j
^rtar

,

i"a.i=
Mi
2s: ^ttjSnteSrMSSfi

Bouurac. Keyboaro - music, discussion am. Inshore Forecast.
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FRIDAY AUGUST 26. 1977.

BIRTHS
WILLIams.—

O

n August a+th. ln?7,
at Banbury. <4 Yinnm him
MaeiCayi. wife of Cant. Law-
rence William*. RJL.O.C.-—*
lun. brother tar Tatty and AUx.

To place an
advertisement in any of
these categories, tel.

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

0V278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9331

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or

alterations, tel.

;

Classified Queries Dept.

01-837 1234, Extn. 7180

Appal none (its £6,000 plus 20
Appointments Vaunt . . 14
Business 10 Quiinns . . 21
Domestic and Catering

Si matIons .. ..20
Educa.ional . . *1
Entertainments . . 8 aim 9
FiiuiiuI -

.

Flat Sharing Si
Logoi Uoiicin . . . 14
Middle tnL Appointments 20
Mo.nr Cars 21

SSSW- : :: gRentals . - .
. • 21

Secretarial and Non-
Secretarial Appointments 21

•S-uiatlons Waaiod . . 21

Box No. replies should bn
ddrciud to:

The Times.
P.O. Box 7.

New Priming Hiuh Square.
Cray’s Inn Road.
London WC1X 8oZ

Deadline for cancellations and
uerabons to copy (except for
proofed advertise meats) is
13.00 firs prior la Uto day of

f
uiMicauon. For Monday's
uuo the deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Slop Number will be Issued to
tho advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
Urn cancellation. this Slop
Number must bo quoted.

' PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors in

advertisement. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise'

meats are bandied each
day we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to
the Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837

3234 (Ext. 71S0). WTe
regret that wc cannot be
responsible for more
than one day's incorrect

insertion if you do not.

*•
. . . i.fesui said ' f pray for;
them which thou hast often me:
ror they an* thine. —St John
17 : U.

BIRTHS
ALLEN—On aand August. 1977.

to Rosa iiw Mng-W«bsieri and
Bruce—

a

son Oliver Scott >. _
ARM ITSTfcflO .—On August 17.

1977. at Htailinrwoud Hospital.
Ascot, in Caroline men Birch i

and Edward—a daughter. Stater
lor Charles.

. .... ,bywatbh.—

O

n August 24th to
Pam and Murray BywaW. a son.
mamas Lloyd, a brother for
Nicholas. Jane and GUca.

cufford-tURnbR-—-On August
24th At The « estrulnslcr
Hospital. to JOUddoUi rose
Darien and Charles—e son.

HUGHES.—On August 24. at Royal
Berkshire Hospital. Readtag. to

Eller < non Brody and Nicholas—a son fAntony Patrick J. a
brother for Daniel.

MORGAN.—On August. 7ih at
Brussels, to Aime <neo Musgravoi
and Christopher—a daughter.
Ualre Ailpen.

PARKER.—On Angusj 2alh. 1977.
la Shaliu mce Kapur) and
Stephen—a dauuhter i Sharon i-

ROSCOE.—On 33rd August
.

lo
Vicky and Antony—a daughter
/.Warte-EIlMbeUi Naiale). .STEVfcNSON—On 33rd Annual,
ai Leek Hospital, to. Fay Marie
and Howard—a daughter i Claire

BYMoifo—On Angusl 22. to
Louise mce Fraocisi and John,
of Moors Farm. Asstngum. Suf-
lolk— a son iJames Robert',
brother lo Emma and Rebecca.

TRENCH.—-Oft August .24. at
Queen Chat-lotto's Hospital, Lon-
don. to Susan met? Dayi and
Roderick—a daughter iVleioria
Susan i. a half-sister for
Timothy.

WALKER-SMITH.—On August 23rd
to John Jonah and Alleen Marie—a daughter.

MARRIAGES
DELLSORG : KOPPEL—On August

35lh in St. Gallen. Richard
Stewart cudmand. son pi Mr and
Mm. H. G. Deunorg VO Elizabeth
Beatrice, daughter o( Mr. and

C t^EENHALCH
K
°P(aRICS On SlOth

August. 19T7. at All Saint's
Church. BamLoad. Alan Greun-
tuigh to JHl Trances Marts.

RUBY WEDDING
CORLEY SMITH _ HAGGARD—

On August 26lh. 1907, In Parts,
Gerard Cortny Smith m Joan
Hannan). Present address Grean-
sred Hall. Ongar. E»se*.

DEATHS
ADDENBROOKb—UQ„ Wednesday.

u4ih August, l'/il- peaccioiiy
Blur a short Utnosa. Jonolo Maud
Addenbroakc. of Wychbunr House.
DroitwJeii. Widow of Dr Robert
Addenbroakc _ and mother pi
Audrey and David. Ftmeral on
Wednesday, olat August at 10. 13
p.m. at SI. Andrews Church.
Dralrwkh. folIowecT by nnvaw
eremalloh- Flowers to G. Crumn.
Funeral Dtrevlom. Droltwlcri.

ACNEW.—On 23rd August. Palrtcta.

Caroline. widow nf Vice-Admiral

1 DEATHS
On August OS. In hospital.

Nubert Ernest. of 56a. Shakns-
oeatfp B4-. Mfll H1H. Fanoral jt
Hendon crematorium. Holders
HIU Rd., N.W.7. an August 50.
at li a.m. No flowers or letters,
nlease.

RITCHIE.—On 04ttt .700.. 2 077.
suddenly Chi-Wiopher Julian,
beloved husband of Mugtrct and
door rather of Jane. Nicholas.
John and Timothy, at bis Home
in IV'sU Ennon. North Yorkshire.
Funeral at Aysganh. 3Gth August.
X 'JTl , at U p.m.

SHEAF.—On Tuesday. —trd August.

Sddonly at home. Arthur, hus-
nd or Mary, fathrr of John.

Anno. IDclurd. Peter. Paul and >

Caihertno. Funeral sendee at St. 1

Nicholas Church. Great Booh-
tiam. Surrey. Tuesday. JWi
A up use at XI a.m.

SHEKTOH. On August £4. 1977.
peacefully, in a nursing home.
Jerr Shcnton. of Gosrnora. 70
Ftrgrov H!U. Farnhom. sunny,
beloved husband of Polly and
father or Jim and Wendy.
Fnncro servlca at the Aldershot
Crematorium on Thursday.
Sept mbrr 1st. at 2.50 pan.
Family flowers only, but dona-
tions. if doslred. lo the St John
Ambulance Brigade. c. a the
Mouaer The Midland Bank
Ltd.. Famham, All Inquiries to
Farnham 5276.

VAUCHAN -RUSSELL.—‘On August
23rd. 1177. In hospital, while on
halfday. Charlotte, at Richmond
Kill. Richmond, Surrey, widow or
Robert Voughnn-Russell and
nun* loved mot) rr of Daphne
and John. Funa*l Bl Morilake
Cn-nuiQrlum, on Wednesday.
31 st AuouaL at 3 p.m.

walmsley.—

O

n -list August,
voty suddenly, and amongst her
ramify. Vlvlon Mary, beloved
wire, mother, daughter lo Ian,
Sally, Fiona and Kldy; IVynd-
hom and Then. •* She shall pat
grow old."

warjren.—on son August m
hospital. Mar Karra, beloved
husband and rather, Ibrnu-rlr
Suh-Dran of Westminster and
General Secretary of lh« Church
Missionary Society. Cremation

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

-**** First Published 1755

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ALSO ON PAGE 21

UK HOLIDAYS

IMMEDIATE BOOKINGS

Self Catering

Some uf the brtt holiday homes
are dill available. ourinn
August, ideal (or 1 family - holi-
days.

BED AND HRFAKt-AST/
DEMI PENSION

Excellent accommodation avail-
able at many centres during Uig
summer months. Ideal lor lour-
ing.

Pbona oui office for (uu
details of holiday centres, costs
ami reservations.

UK HOLIDAYS

COTSWOLD COTTAGE. SIMP* T,
C30 p.w, avail. Sept. U451
amof

look. Holiday m
nmresl beach.
34th onwards.-

-HEVf.—On j-iw AUousi^rair^>a. snsetenary Society. Cremation
Caroline, widow

J "*,.v>cc~jffiP
l

Hgl private. No flowers please but
jyiHlnm G&dstano Agnew, ginattous lo C.M^. Scretce or
K.C.V.Oj. C.D.. 0-6.0- »» Thanksglvuig and Interment or
ARDA.—On August 24. hi Xau- Ashrabi Westmlnsim- Abbey onBARDA.-—On August 2L In W
saute, SyrtuerLmd. Gaslon Barrta.
beloved lather of Clive and
Robhi. brother of EJIano and
Grandpa of Hoary and Gkujc.

BOWER.—on August S2. su
Albans City Hospital.. WUMam
Hay. major, retired, west York-
shire RofftmenJ. dearly .loved
husband of ins and devoted
father of Paujr and Trance*.
Funeral service, today. August
36. at Christ Church. RodleU. at

u.5<> P.m.
BROWSE.—On August 31.

,
sud-

denly. at Glendale. RhwJasla.
Alice Eleanor perse, wile of
Anthony.

CLARK.—On August 24Ul wweo-
ndly. at Sionehouse. i(Tdt-
church, Aylesbury. Brigadier
George Philip Clark. crp.E..
D.S.O.. aged 76 yean. j beloyed
husband of Maroarer and Hjvtno
father of Peter and Sarah.
Funeral. Tuesday. 30th August,

ca r'hucrli uiilirhurrh.91 5t. Johns' Church, \mticrnircti.

it( 2 D.m. Family flawera only.
DpiLitlDns. if doslivd to The
KD)di onow umMia.

DICKENSON.—On August 24th.
1977. Edward Now Ian Trotman
Dickenson. M.C^. or Atrcslord.
Hams- Very dcarty loved husband
father and grandfather. Funeral
service at 51. Bartholomew
Church. Winchester, on Tuesday.
SOth Aug. at 3 p.m. No flowers,
mourning. or Irllors Ploasc-

Donations if desired lo Cancer

FORBES^On 34lh August. 1977-
Robert lan. suddenly, at Ws

I home Evtw's Mouth Hotel.
Eype- Bridport. beloved hus-
band of uiahn and dearest
falher of Ellrabeih. DR^ds,

. Robin
and Nick and dear grandfather
of Nigel. Lucy. Emma.
Rodney and urayham. Wiiie.

. service at SI. Man' Maodalcno
Cl ' ora. Loders. _ou Saturday.

|

Thonksglvliin and Interment of
Ashe* m Westminster Abbey on
a data lo bo announced. ‘And
aU the trumpets sounded for him
on fhe other side.’’

WISEMAN-CLARKE. On August
2ird, suddenly but paacelully.
Group Captain F. Vf. Wlseman-
r.larttc, CVB.E.. loved husband.
father and grandfadHv. honeral

B
-ivaic. If desired, dona.dona to
oyul Air Force Bonecolent

Fund. 67 Portland Place. London,
W.l.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
OGIER.—A service of Uwnksgivttin

far the life of John Lionel Eard-
ley Ogler. M.C.. will bo held at
St. Jamess Church. Piccadilly, on
Wednesday. 21st September, at
11.50 a.m.

IN SIEMORIAM
LYNBS. CHARLES EDWARD.

C.M.G. (Rear Admiral i. JB75
lo 1977. Hamemberatuj with love
and pride our 23 years Of

PHTLUPPA
i nor Brudeneil >

.—Fen asl«.p on
35th Aug.. 1974. reunited with
darling h«chaal on 22nd Mar..
1977.—Loved and remembered
always by Finale and family.

ROBINSON. DONALD. TO MT
darling husband. Don. 32.9.33-
36.8.76. Hoping your now life

Is a vary happy one and. remem-
bering with pride 19 wonderful
years. Moira Patou Robinson.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

is the largest single supporter
III Uio u.K. of research into all
form* of cancer.

Help us to conquer cancer
with a legacy, donation or ** In
Mcmonam ,r donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept. TX1. S Carbon House
Terraco. London SW1Y 5 AR

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
CANADA

For Young Lawyer or Law
Clerk to Jobi Canadian Law
Firm.

SEE £6,000 +
APPOINTMENTS

FLAT available. Greenwich

-

Busy professional family oiler
furnished a c. 2-room flat in
exchange for help hi running
home. Parents somotinies away.
Suit maluro postgraduate. Mu-
dent i si-—Tel. 01-856 9857.

IN BEREAVEMENT.—Send yqux
tribute In a form that never fades
with a donation to help old people
Xu used. Help Die Aped., Room
1M. A3 Dover Street. London

AUSTRALIAN COUNCIL for Edu-
cational Research Assistant/
Assoctoe Directors. See
C6.000+ Antmlntmanu.

JULIE S wto be closed for the
Bonk Holiday Saturday ' 37th.
Sunday 2Btfa, and Monday- 29th
August.

27ih August, at 3 P-m. Family
Flowers only ploase, but. 11 so
desired, donations may bo sent for
the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Fund, c/o Mr D. uralght. 9
Beaumont Avenue. Bridport. or

for Ihr Wes’ Dorset Society lor
Menially HandJenpwd, cn Sr
Smith Westminster Bank. Brtd-

GltnEY.—On Wednesday. August
24. peaceful Ir, In her sleep. Jane
Elizabeth t Belly i Gllbcy. urlfb

of ihc late Ronald Cllbey.
Funeral private, but a memorial
service will be held and derails

will bo announced later. Inquiries
to J. H. Kenyon. 49 Martoes
Road. W.8. Tel. : 01-937 0757.

HBNRIQUE5.—On 23rd August. R.
D. C. i Dosslo i Henrtqnca.
C.B.C., aged 65. peacefully, at
his home. Glcocaglos. ConstmU
Spring. Jamaica, much loved tins-

band of Lilian and father of
Marions. Joan and Margaret

JOHNSON On August 25th. tn
London. Michael Anthony Thwe-
ll*. most loved husband of Joan
and father of Antony. Funaral
private, dote of memorial ser-
vice Will be announced later.

KEAST.—On August 00. at King's

August 30. at 2.20. Honor ,Ook

9SSSTX
McCLiNTOCK.—On August 34ih.

alter a short illness, very peace-
fully. Jn her own home. Ethel,
aged 98. Funeral at Aptln on
SUL. 27lh. *’ Earth shall not see
ttiMr iCke a,pain

McTAVISH.—-On 24*h. August

Wi3ER
Sr
Godolqhtn and Latyiner School.
Funeral at Golders Green
matorinm on Tuesday. 30th
Angus!. At 2.46 D.m. Hoiren
may bo sent to J. H. Kenyon
Ltd., 83 urestbownoGroyp Lon-
don. W.2. Tel. 01-229 9861. or
dona tlms U» tho WTldllfe Fund.

MITCHELL.—On 24th Angost.
1977, el hi* home. 112. Rlver-
mcad Court, Hurlingham. William
Greenwood MlufheU ironneriy of
MHchcll Bros. Sons It Company
Lid.), dearly lovod hlishand of
tho late MlWcent Aimed Glbstm
and dear father of Betty AdOle
Well*. Cremation arrangements
tomorrow.

MONTLAUft.—Dn the 10Ui ABiust.
1977. m France. Guy ttoVllkiMl.
GontM dr Montlaur. OITIcIbx de
la Lfnlon d'Honneur. Croix dn
Guerre. Burled al tho BrlOrJi
Military cranerery. Hanrtlle • Cal-
vados i, France. A requiem maw
will in* celebrated in Parts at a

PrJestleyV—

O

n aird August.
1V77. at Charing Cross HospWAl.
Dr. Norah Katharine PHoMley.
of 7 Wallace Avenue. Worthing.
Sussex. jomrtlme cpnsuljanl
anawffheUst at St James Hospital.
Botham. Crvfriatlon ar Worthing .

Crematorium al 2.30 oa Toesdjy.
30th August. No nowers by

j

request.

J. H. KENYON Ltd.
Et Amj?V. DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chanels _
49 Edaware Hoad. W.l

01-723 3377
49 Marines Road. W.B

01-937 0757

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH
FIGHT BACK AGAINST

CANCER
NOW

by sending s donation or
In Munorlom gift

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

Room 160T. P.O. Box 123.
Lincoln's Ixm Fields.
London WC3A 3PX.

suuvan.

—

win tho neira or
CharlaNe AnTonla Sullvaa. who
died 3rd April. 1911. at Broom
House. Fnlfum. S.W.5. please
contact Messrs. F. HeudersoA-
WdUainS A Co.. 21 OalOituy
Road. SW6 2NN.

ECONOMICS. GEOGRAPHY TUTOR
wanted—See Stepping Stones.

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS Wanted

—

WANTED?Horn*
shlre. 3-4 beds. Sea Rentals. _RARE AND FINE wines.—Soe For
Sale.

ENTHUSIASTIC CRAD Teachers—
see Education Appointments.

BOOKKEEPER waiuod to theatre.—
See Non-Secmartal Appts.

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, nse 70nr
car to help the old and lonely
one Sunday afternoon jrmonth.—
Phono Contact. 01-240 0630.

IS A FETUS HUMAN 7 Research
room would like to hoar From any
human who has never'been a
Fetus. LIFE (0926 21587 1 .

.

LICENSED Grocer/DeHealessea Co.
for sale. See Buelneeses for Sale.

CATERING FLAIR 7 Cook required
fur directors' dlntna room tn City.—See Domestic Sits. cot. _DONALD DAVIES require Secre-
tary/BtmkkeejKrr—See Non-Sec.

HfSf^YraqBdred. Oporto. PtaragaL
—See Domestic vacancies.

SICILIAN TEACHER <F-> requires
person willing to provide English

GOVERNESS New York aty 1 year.
Sec Domestic and Catering for
full ad.

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT MR. by
Corgt-Carousel. Sea Gen. Vto.

^

SUPERVISOR for Hamostrad^Secre-
tarui College. See Non-Sec.

HOC?ARTH. Hogarth. _Hogarth.
Hogarth Tutorials, see Services.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 7 it could be '

if you use The Christinas Gift
Guide to soli your products. To
find out more about our generous
discount rates ror early booking
rln- 01-378 9361.

YOUNG doctor seeks acconvno-
jjHon walking dtstanev U.C-H.
for 6 months' period. Ring 051-
427 2086.

WESTINGHOUSE. Bullt-A OVPHS.
Fabulous sale .—See For Sales.

HAPPY HOME offered. See domes-
tic situations. „

MR. CC. PW. JT. Jxe. EG. NF
,

CP. AB. ct aL TKS N fcOOD
LUCK LOVE TONY.

WING ot country bouse to let. See

lssleyT^i %vo°yoa very much.

—

Roger.
DR. MOREAU needs an extra
hand. Also feet. Ionox and
fedmys.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOW TO GO TO RUSSIA
s

Without getting into the. Red |

THOMSON WINTER HOLIDAYS
lys xuhleCt to the Thoouaii P-lce guarantee. Prices sublcct

SERVICES

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
. Hard- wearing Merafcfon

broad}oom, lSri wide and stain

resistant U plain shades. £3,35
' BO JTL other caiwiton *rnm

61J5G ye.

RESISTA CARPETS
£84 FUHuun Rfta'rf,

Parsons Green. S.W.6
736 7651.

182 Upper HKhmond Hoad
West.

East Shoes. S.W-14. 876 2089

LONDON'S LARGEST
INDEPENDENT PLAIN--'

SPECIALISTS

'‘PVE ALWAYS MEANT .r

TO WRITE ”
j

Loarn (li/w bow -> write lur
money Articles or S lories.

Personal ctmospondenco {-.'«“* I
ing ot imsnrp.-ssed quality. •

InfumaUv- boob from :

LONDON SCHOOL I

OP JOURNALISM |T> c

19 Hertford Stroel. W.U »

r-l- 01-499 8350 .

",?8Vin£^X T̂
,

u,S
(

uo^
SSoS^wextbbHW®.

OXBRIDGE. •• o " and ’

levels. Broohstde Col lego
Brooialde,„. Oombrtdar

BLACK IS BEAUTIFUL > ,OCi31 *>»“-

Black Yamaha Conservanuy
Grand Plano, tn excansut con-
djaoa pud time.

1

1

Ml long by
aft. bln wXrtr. OS, yra old.

£3.000-

Nolo. ttda model today copta-

£3,530 new.

Par appointment to view

d«i: _ ...
937 1011

-“ice hours

DIAMONDS ARE A
GIRL'S BEST FRIEND

!

WS 38FJ£S3-'

furnRHD Atrtine Navigator uiU
detlvor boat, or car. anyu-horo.
wnayahory 2877.

and nose cut diamonds.Perfect
gift ror a lady.*

Only £300 djlo.
indued at S3O0i
Sum op !

Phono: 01-876 1589. immediately

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Pattern*
brought to your home- Inc.
Sanderson and Seta*. AU atylea
expertly -tnada and flaed. AU

HAS ANYONE got a winter lee.
cottago preferred, for four people
and a dog la Dorset. Somerset or
Devon 7 ToL: Thorpe La Soken
361.

GROUSE shooting /flatting- Caith-
ness tmmedlatoiy. Self-Catering
cottages. Lyhater. 261 tome

COASTAL COTTAGE. SX. Scotland,
to let Aug. 27lb—end Sept. Mod-
ern. sleeps 4-6. £40 p.W. Gold-
fnghani 345. today ! t

SUNDANCE HOLIDAY VILLAGti.
Morocco. Attractive chalets, pri-
vate shower, swimming pool,,
disco, good riding, golf, tennis,
-adnmnra.. treks, etc. British
managed- From £119.—-Penn-
Vo Hr. 01-589 0019. ABTA.
ATOL, 117B -

person wUllog to provide English
convmaHun m oxenango nr
board and lodging, from Sirptpni-
ber.—Write; Costanilno, ITa
Oul eta 55. Caranlj. «a»y-

PINEAPPLE BALL. The 1977 Ptne-

Spfe Ball In aid of Tho Stowe
lib fur Buys i. Golden Jubilee)

is to be hold at Stowe Bucking-
ham on Saturday, Sewember
XOth. Enierulninenis Include a
flmwt display. pfpey and
drums and Morris danduo.
Tlckeu aro 210 each and in-
clude dinner, breakfast ana
souvoiler programme. For
further Information please ring
01-969 3301.

UNIVERSAL AUNTS LTD. Announce
that their An Pair department
wUl bo dosed for 2 weeks from
29th Amrost. 1977, opening aqatn
at 9.50 a.m. on Monday, 12lb
September.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,690

How

OTHER CLUBS PAY
COMMISSIONS TO
TAXI DRIVERS

FOR CUSTOMERS^
THE GASLIGHT

DOES NOT
SO WSIST 'THE DRIVER

LONDON'S RELIABLE CLUB

‘“MUSS/1 *"
and It proved to be a

great success
as mast professional
onlertulnnrt find OuL

It offers
Super Restaurant faculties.

Cabaret.
friendly, courteous
_ attentive service.

_ Bars from 6.30 p.m.
Restaurant from. 8.50 p.mi

unlit the earlr hours
Monday to Friday.

Saturday from 9 u.nu ,NO Membership required for
Out pr Town or
Overseas Visitors

4 Duke of York Street*

„ St. Jamee'a..
LundoTL S.W.l.

Tel:
01-950 1648 or 01-734 1071

WINE AND DINE

WHAT WILL E7X0 bay you Udx
Saturday 7 A superb four-course
xhoppera' lunch wttb half a battle
or wine ana abooiumtr no extras
at tho Kwiest hotol In Part: Lane,
•mat's the value of tho vintage
Room at the inn on .the Paris,
Hamilton Place. Park Lane. Lou-
don. WTA 1AZ. For reservations
telephone 01-499 0883.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT.—This WMC-
ecsd zhink about, a suowb fbnr-
cuttne lunch u: 1th unBoiUod wttrt
lor lust £7.50 turludhio VAT
end service. Than enloy R this
weekend at Shn Vkilsgr Room.

RIVER FRONT HOUSE, ’

GREENWICH :

;

3 receptloDa. j double. 2
rinolB bedrooms, garden mr- t
rstco. sensational river slews, i-
Gas cetaral heating. Garage 4
Available early September for 0 y
months. rr

£80 P.VJ-
Ring 858 0860

SHARING OFFICE j

ACCOMMODATION J

GoSeinn In prestige suite, t''

comer Chancora Lane/Carey •

SL have 2 adjoining rooms.' ‘

.

available- .Fully furnishRd. use' •

wilting raan .and reception';,
nwltchhoard with own tine lfr

"

raqulred- Balt professional.
'

person and asststanL
TMephone tn-342 1071 andj

aafe fur Mr Quirk. r

FULHAM i
:

,\

Luxury ground floor flat;

"

with 'large waQed- garden: -
.

bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. vnr< •,

large dnrodng room, dfnin;:

.room. large modem kttchant /
dishwasher, washlug machine .

.Double garage. CH- The deco;
is mndorn tn excelfem con*.
Hon- £150 p-w. Tel. 585 867T -

or 741 0941;

LAHSDOWNE TUTORS
FATLED G.C-E’s ? n

POOR GRADES ?

mummuum

»
mumuu
u

m
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ACROSS
Z Joe included in the race

widi Sikes’s girl— a com-
mon occupation (3, 7).

S Tempestuous witch (7).

9 Cbanm stubbem creature
into war service (7).

11 Brain case is about scroop:

drink, if one goes Into It

17).

12 Various leaders of decad-
ence in poetry 17).

13 Head to tail she could be
a basket-maker (3).

U TWs walker's a guy under
strain (9).

16 Heme of ancestors of Sax
Rohmer's villain 7 <9).

19 Old Dutch painter ? Sounds
nonsense ! . t5).

21 Broughr foruurd by coach
from lire start of fhe

altered demur (7).

23 Raksha, whole new edition

in science fiction (3-4 1.

24 " Now deeps the -— P«al,
now the white (Tenny-

23 Suffer greatly, rebuilding

Zion in lime (7).

26 in tense ctatemeat, as Des-

demona died (i2).

DO'.VN

1 Jenny's brotiier's a too] I

2 It's Arthur's man) that’s

holding the cereal 173-— -—-i-— dear*

4 Wordsworth's bloomer,
catching this awhn*i in his

small cine (S).

5 As in the Authorized Ver-
sion it’s “ spirit ” <7).

6 A farewell here, sadly, to

one in company (7).

7 Put out a short comic one
of the same colour (12).

10 Set changeable ? He's the
man you need (5-7).

15 Cook Hannah embraces hos-
tilities—with this ammuni-
tion ? <9).

17 Rattle on about one of the
smarter blues ? (7).

IS Pronbet entertains the Navy
in Humberside (7).

19 School’s foUowins tines of
certain Frenchmen (7.1.

20 How one enters, Christo-
pher 7 With panache (71-

22 One's taken In hand rearing
of Alice's cat (5).

Solution of Puzzle No 14.689
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After her husband
died, when

,

she was 63

she was obliged to move
ro a

K temporary
u bed-

sitter in a building due
for demolition- “ Tem-
porary ” meant six years

of misery in derelict

accommodation.

A Day Centre
changed a life of im-
prisonment for Emma
soon after she moved.
“It was coming here
and mixing with people

through ”, she said. Day
Centres bring friend-

ship and practical help.

Many more are needed.

Your £3 or £300
achieves a remarkable
amount of good, thanks
to all the voluntary
workers who give their

efforts to Help the
Aged. This is why £15
sends 75 nourishing
meals to old people in

dire hunger in Asia;
and why £30 achieves so
much for a Day Centre—£150 also inscribes
the name of someone
dear to you on the Dedi-
cation Plaque.

Please use the FREE-
POST facilities and ad-
dress your gift to

:

Hon. Treasurer, The Rt
Hon. ford Maybray-
King, Help the Aged,
Room T9, FREEPOST
30, LONDON W1E 7JZ.
(No stamp needed.)

YACHTS AND BOATS

40ft VINTAGE ELEGANCE
1924 RIVER CRUISER
ORIGINAL GARDNER 4 BCR

ENGINE
Complotcly restored.
Saloon upholstered hi bine

V-JlVfL
Galley and toilet.
Complete with all equipment.
Lying iVvybridge.

£8*500 o.n.0.

Phone : Weybridge 44870

NICHOLSON 55 FI Yacht For Sale.
Lnnucu'alf condition with juirj-
pUnt. hot water system, srovofee.RT a_-id oUier extras. £50.000.
Phono E,pgoai 20921.

HALF-PRICE FASHION
SALE

HARVEY NICHOLS.
KNIGHTSBRIDGE
Groai reductions in .BRADLEY'S Fl/RS and

DESIGNER COLLECTIONS
_ STARTS AUGUST 27U»
Coram«B daman of merchan-
Olao bom our Vilamore streot
core, prior u fhe opening of
KAMLEY'S LEISURE CENTRE
Harvey Nichols. Knighttbridge.

London. S-W.X.
01-235 5000.

SIMON CHATMAN'S collection of
French clothe*. Frog » leas. Sale
Marts now at S0 <^ redacOoaj

—

__SB1 39Ta.
FROG'S UCS or French Clothes.

Sale starts .now. An at half
price.—3S1 39TS.

UK HOLIDAYS


